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CORRIGENDA.

Page 13.-In second last line of second'paragraphfor" Evidenec " read" Evidence;"
Page 29.-Table ,I.-In column 1; for iron ore ' 3·0 '[ead iron ore 2·7

In column 10, for mica : .. 10·8 read mica .. ; 10'5:
In column 12, jor hornblende 56'3 read hornblende 60'0'

~d 7'd (epl ote :..... epl ote 1'0
iron ore .......·7 lIon ore '6

Page ~39.-In fOQtn'otc,Jor J. C. H. Mengaj:e read J. C. H. Mingaye.
Page 48;-The first, portion of the second line should read" in varying degrees on those of an adjacent

zone."
Page 55.':-In the first'reference at the foot of the page, for Journ. Geol., vol. 3, p. 1, read Joiun. Geol.,

vol. 23, p. 1.
Page 63.-In'the list of projection values, for f. .0·20 read f. .20,0.
Page. 87;-In the group val~es of Rainy Lake gneiss, for S.. 74·9 read S.. 74'0.
Page 94.-In seventh linefrom bottom, for (p. 39) read (p. 89).
Page 95.-In fourth line of middle paragraph, for (p. 107) read (p. 105).
Page 96.-In sixteenth line from bottom, for (p. 45) read (p. 47).

I

Page 1l7.-In ninth line from top, for (p. 41) read (p. 141).
Page195.-In sixteenth line from'bottom, for (p. 121) read (p. 221).
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OF ADELlE .LAND.

"I' ~.~ ,

SECTJON I.

By F; L. STILLWELL, D.Se. (Geologist to the Australasian Antarctic E:ppedition),
. \ ' '

UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE.

'/

INTRODUCTION.

Adelie Land is a' portion of the Antarctic Continent which lies in the region
surrounding Long. 143° and'Lat. 67°. It consists for the most part'of ~ huge ice-covered
plate!1u which' rises rather steeply 'from the coast and reaches a height of over 6,000ft.
at 300 miles inland.. Itappears,at first sight fro~ the ship, as the side of avast dome
shaped '~hield of ice, which descends to the ice cliffs or ice barrier on the seaward side
and rises to about 1,5QOft; on the southern horizon.

J The ice cliffs present a vertical face varying between 80ft.. and 120ft. in height,.
, and delimits the boundary o,f the' land ic~ sheet. In many cases the cliffs form the edge
of floating glacier tongues or marginal shelf ice~ but as the Aurora traced the coast line
from Cape de la Motte, to Commonwealth Bay, Tock could be frequently' seen at the
base of the cliffs. Yet these exposur.es remained quite inaccessible to us, arid only
those outcrops which rise 100ft. or more above sea level ana which break the monot'onous
line of ice cliffs could b~ reached by sea or land., These latte'l' '(;>utcrops are' rare, and
while they can be rea:dily seen from the sh'ip' they are only found and approached with
difficulty from the landward side; .'Rarer, still are the nunataks, or isl~nds of ro~k in
the snow fields, and our knowledge of the rocks of the hinterland re1I!ains very larg~ly ,
dependent on. the study of the glacial debris on the moraines. '

Th~ee ~mall rocky promontories e~istalong the 60-mile stretch of coast line of
Commonwealth Bay-a broad open bay about 40 miles across the headlands. Of
these the middle one is Cape :bernson, ,on which the Main' Base of the Australasian"
Antarctic Expedition was situated. The west~rn 'rocks, always. visible f~om Cap~

Denison, form Cape Hunter. The bay is st.udded in the centre by the 1VJ:ackellar Islands,
a group of low-lying isl.ands due north 'of Cape Denison.' East of the bay is the' Cape
Gray Promontory, thickly' fringed with' the 'numerous small rocky islets which
constitute the Way Archipelago. These islets mostly lie in a2-.mile zone aroUIi.d the
edge of the ice cap, and one of the largest is' Stillwell Island, on, 'which a landing was
made. ' On the eastern side of the Cape Gray Promontory; faci~g Wa:tt Bay, are the
rock outcrops which have beeIl. called' Garne~ 'Point and C~pePigeon Rocks., ",

Madigan Nunatak 'and' Aurora Peak, the two remaining rock exposures dealt with,
in this thesis, are 'widely separated nunataks.' MadiganNunatak, is. 2,400ft. above sea'
l~vel and lies on the ridge which gradually siopes down to Cap~ Gray, 18! m¥es to the·

','

I
I

'I

·f

4,-

(
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north. Aurora Peak is the more easterly and lies on the west side of theCMertz Glacier,
1,750ft. above sea level and about 60 riles'distant from Cape Denison'~

The rock specimens' and the field data of the~e nine rock; are~s ~ere obtained
by the following :-

Cape Denison . Large rock collection made during the winters of 1912
and 19.13 by Sir Douglas Mawson and Stillwell.

Cape Hun.ter, Visited in December, 1913; by Sir Dougl~s M~'wson.

Gt. Mackellar Island Visited in December, 1913, by Sir Douglas Mawson.
Stillwell Isla'nd .... Visited'in December, 1913, by Sir Douglas Mawson.
Cape Gray . '.' . , . .. Visited in summer, 1912-13, by Stillwell's sledging party.
Garnet Point Visited in summer, 1912-13, by Stillwell's sledging party.
Cape PigeonRocks.. Visited in summer, 1912-13, by Stillwell's sledging party.
Madigan Nunatak ., Visited in su~mer, 1912-13, by Stillwell's sledging party.
Aurora Peak .:... .'Visited in summer, 191.2-13, by Madigan's.sledging party.

. The total rock .collection of, the Austra~asian .A;ntarctic Expedition is very large,
,but the bulk of it 'comes fr~m the glacial moraines at Cape Denison, and is not treated
in the following. The specimens'secured by the sledging parties had necessarily. to be
limited in size and number. Madigan collected the specimens at Aurora feak, and
'Laseron .was it valuable assistant in l~oking aft,er the rocks obtained by my sledging'
pa~ty.. No geological specimens were obtained by the other tl;1.ree sledging partie,s,
except a stony meteorite, a very extraordinary find made by Bickerton's sledging party

,on the ice plateau.
,

We have only been able, up to the present, to deal fully with the rocks which were
found in situ. This part is an essential preliminary to the study of rock types from the
moraines. Even' this portion' could. not have been concluded without the active

, ~o-operation of .friends and supporters ot" the A.A.E. We ar,e greatly indebted to
Mr. Herman, Director of the Victorian Geological Survey, who sa:p.ctioned the assistance
of the Victorian Geological Survey Laboratory.' The 15 rock analyses that are now
presented are th~ work of the analysts in this laboratory, working under the supervision
of ~. G. W. Bayly.

Though a good portion of the work has been done while associated withthe Adelaide
University, it was cQmmenced and finished at'the Melbourne-University. Its progress
thro'\lghout has depended wholly on the assistance afforded by the Geological Department
of the Melbourne University.and by Professor Skeats. The" sinews of war" have here

.been provided' in a .very large number of excellent rock I'lections and m~ch useful
. criticism has been levelled during discussion at :some of the conClusions.'

, .

The illustrations 'at Cape Denison, w~re obtained by Hurley, the official. photo-
grapher. Laseron acted as photographer on my sledging' trip,' and obtained some very
fine results., The photographs of the rock specimens and the microphotographs of
the secti~ns have been prepared by myself. with the apparatus and facilitie,s i,n Melbourne.

, ,

, , Finally, we must record the active sympathy of the leader of the Expedition, Sir
Douglas Mawson, who entrusted me with the work.

)

t
'> .
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CHAPTER I.

SUMMARISED ACCOUNT OF THE M'ETAMORPHIC ROCKS FOUNJ IN SITU
• I .,

IN ADELlE LAND.
I

In aU the outcrops in Adeli~ Lan~ accessible, to us, varying types ~f crystalline,
schists have been folind. The chief types may be .enumerated as follows:.j- .

. ~ .
Crystalline Schist, Pre~existirlg Rock Type,

Phyllite ., , ,..... Clay sediment
Granodiorite gnel~s .' '.. Granodiorite,
Aplite gneIsses Aplites ;
Amphibolite seri~s Dolerite~

Granite gneiss' . ; ~ .' . . .. Granite
Amphibolite '......... ;' Dolerite

Madigan Nunatak. Plagioclase pyroxene gneiss ... ~.. Dolerite
Hypersthene alkali felspar gneiss Granite
Hornblende plagioclase pyroxene' Dolerite:

• I
-. gneISS ., i

. Garn'et hypersthene alkali fel~par Granodiorite
gneISS ! .

. Cape Gray Plagioclase 'pyroxene gneiss. . . . .. Dolerite I
I

Garnet cordierite gneiss, . . .. . . .. Clay sediment
I

Gar'net Point ~ ,. Amphibolite :... Dolerite i .

Cyanite biotite gneiss '.......... Clay sed~ment

Garnet felspar gneiss. . . . . . . . . .. Sedimen~ (probably)
Plagioclase pyroxene gneisses .:. Dolerite 1

Amphibolites :......... Dolerite i '
Acid hypersthene gneisses Granitic : veins and.

, diorite i
I

Garnet felspar gneiss , Sedimen~ (probably)
Cape Pigeon Rocks :Amphibolites, etc. , ,......... Polerite!

Garnet gneisses .. , _.: . ,: Sed~meni (probably) ,
Garnet hypersthene biotite gneiss Diorite (~)

, i

In an cases except Cape' Hunter there are two main rock types-an ac~d type and
a, basic type: The basic type represents the metamorphic equivalent of a basic igneous
rock ~hat has intruded the granitic rock or the sedimentary rock before th~metamor- ,

. .' I

phism. In' all caE\es the primary dyke origin of the basic type has been established with
'certainty.' . . ." , . ' i. .

, I

At th~ most westerly area, Cape Hunter, there is an old sedimentary:series, now
represented by a phyllite. Nine miles east of Cape Hunter lies the granc)dio~tegneiss of
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Cape Denison and its ~ssociatedbasi~ dykes. Twenty ,miles further east again, ~he meta
morphosed sediments appear again at Cape Gray in the form of garnet cordierite gneisses

'and garriet felspar gneisses. Inland from Cape Gray granitic, areas, have' existed at
Madigan Nuilatak and Aurora Peak. These fa'cts are illustrated in the accompanying
section (fig. 1). , ,

In the sectionthe granitic mass at Aurora Peak is ,assumed to be i~trusiveinto
the o:dginal sediments, because altered granitic dykes appear OIl, Stillwell Island and
Cape Pigeon Rocks' cutting' the garnetiferous gneisses. The altered granitic dyk~s,'
are not necessarily to be, associated with the primary' granitic masses of Aurora' Peak
arid Madigan Nunatak. The presence of tourmaline in the Cape Hunter phyllitesis the
only' ~videnc~ available for repres~nting the.i'n~rusive nature of the Qape'Denison grano
diorite gneiss.,. ,

:The outcrops dealt with are isolated areas extending over 60 miles of country.
Over' this great distance it is only to be expected that varying conditIons of, meta- ,

.' \ . ' ", . .
morphism would be found. , On the west, at Cape Hunter, we 'have d0!Uinant epi-zone
metamorphism.. At Cape Denison the metamorphic conditions are -intermediate between,
those of the epi zonea,nd meso zone of metamorphism, with variation in both directions. "
The .amphibolites which are completely recrystallised rocks sometimes approach the
character of meso zone rocks and sometimes are more like epi zone rocks. On the Cape
Gray Pr'omontory, where' the gar~etiferous gneisses abound, and at Madigan Nunatak
and Aurora Peak evidence of kata zone metamorphism is found in all cases. At Madigan
Nu:n:atak v~ry remarkable epi zone metamorphism i~ superimposed upon thekata zone
metai~lOrphism, while between Madigan Nunatakand Cape Gray and at Aurora Peak
meso zone metamorphism is superi~pose'd upon the kata zo'ne metamorP'hism. There
is, ther~fore, quite a distinct' regional di'stribution of the ~etamorphic products of
Gruben:rn:ann's three metamorphic ,zones and an argument'in support of the gen~rai '

" . ..
conception produced.'

, . . "

The detailed studies of the dyke series at Cape Denison and at Cape Gray have
produced some extrao~diiiary results., In ,these, considerabl~ us~ ,has. been made of,

. the Rosiwal method 'of volu~etric rock analysis for the purpose of obtaining relative,
mineral composition of different specimens. The absolute miner~l composition:,eould
only be obtained by. three determinations in three planes at right-angles~a process
to'o tedious to be of any service. Yet the mineral composition of schists call; be com-

o. 'pared with advantage in rock sections which have been cut from a constant direction
, relativ:e to the plane 'of schist?sity: '

The Cape 'Denison dyke' seri~s ranges' from ~pidote biot,ite schists, at Azimuth, Hill,
on the western p~rt of Cape Denison" through biotite amphibolites' to amphibolites
on the eastern side. Lawsonite has been detected in several cases, and lawsonite

~ " .
amphibolites have been described. 'In the mineral composition of the series it is found
that the p~rcentages of 'epidote and biotite vary, sympathetically' and inversely with

"~I
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the perqentage of hornblende. ' .There are, h~wever, exceptio~s both at' C~pe Denison
and Mackellar Island, but these can be explained by viuyi,ng metamorphic conditions.

'. The chemical co~position of .the. epidote biotityschi~ts differs distinctly from that of
the amphibolite, though both possess the general characteristics of a basic igneous
rock. The chemical composition of the biotite amphibolites is calculated t<;> be near
the mean of the two end members of the series.

,
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Extraordinary examples of metamorphosed xenoliths have been found in an
amphibolite dyke at Cape Denison,and include both the cognate and accidental types.
T~e~e bo'dies were caught up by the invading dyke and set in position ,before the develop- ,.
ment of the a:mphibolite eharacters by metamorphism.. In some instances they still .
preserve a very remarkable a,ngular outline, but they are now an integra'! part ,of the.
metamorphic rock, and the foliation passes through them irrespective of their outline, .
The cognate xenoliths now ,possess the same recry~tallisation products as' the dyke..
The accidental xenoliths are undoubtedly foreign to theprimary dyke, and bear relation
to the enclosing granodiorite gneiss. , '

Qui~e distinct from these xenolithic bodies are certail! varying rock types ,which
are 'enclosed in the amphibolite dykes. These include epidosites, chlorite, rock, biotite
hornblende schists, and biotite felspar schists. These rocks bear definite relation to
the development of the metamorphic characters, and can only be adequately explained
'by an hypothesis dep~nding on'the metamorphism. Their mineral composition shows
.that their chemical c0J?-p~sition is quite distinct from.that of t~e amphibolite from which
they were derived. The proved difference in chemical composition involves the migra
'tion and seg~egationof material unq.er metamorphic conditions, and is called.metamorphic
differentiation.

In addition to th,e sharply-walled dykes at Cape Denison there are' isolated patches
of amphibolite completely. enclosed by' the granodiorite gneiss. Argument is deduced

. to show that these amphibolites, differing: ocly in grain si~e, have once be~n part of
the'dyke series.' , This means that these," inclusions" are younger than the enclosing'
gneiss, and the dyke channels have been rendered discontinuous during the meta-.

'morphism. In som~. ca,ses the boundary :between 'amphibolite and gra~odiorite gneiss
has been destroyed. and replaced by a, grad,ual transition. The destruction of a pre.
existing boundary by the migration of material across it during metamorphism is called
metamorphic diffllsion. Ip ~ll cases of transiti~n there is no evidence of refusion.

. The processes of metl:'\,morphic 'differelltiaticm: and diffusion are 'very li~ited III

range and produce the exc~ptional types. " Nevertheless, they have been' found to be
applicable to ~ localized portions of many widespread areas of crystalline schists. In
'. r .' ,

several cases' they produce results .directly' opposed to previous conclusions. Tp.e
assumed evidence, for example, on which is based the conclusion that amphibolites
can, be produced by the extreme metamorphism of limestones in Canada, is rendered
.invalid. The'evidence demands the reconsideration of all conclusions in areas of

, - '

crystalline s:chists which are based on the evidence of transition.
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In the Cape Gray dyke series the metamorphism of the primal'ydolerite ha:s occurred
under very' different conditIons from those which operated at Cape Denison. The"
mineral' changes have occurred under conditions which have not destroyed, the dyke

'forni. The dykes branch and send forth little' tongues into the garnet gn~is~es, in the
same manner as in unmetamorphosed regions. Minerals and structures of t~e primary
'dolerite may be recognised, but in all c?,ses the metamorphic features dominate the'
igneous character.' .The mineral changes ,can be directly traced and prove to be very
interesting. The relic pyroxene of, the dolerite' is usually found to be crowded with
minute, dusty inclusions of ilmenite (schiller inclusions). On re~rystallisation the
pyroxene may. pass into a granular aggregate .of clear secondary pyroxene, includi'ng
both hypersthene and augite, while the :rp.inute ilmenite incl~sions coalesce into crystal'
units. If the pyroxene then passes' over to hornblende, amphibolites are produced.'
The pyroxene may also react with the' anorthite molecule of' the labradorite and produ~e

garnet and quartz. The formation of the latter may be preceded by the development
of a, diablastic intergrowth of felspar with ve,rmicular pyroxene which may 'extend as
a reaction rim around the pyrpxene crystals.· ·If parf of the pyroxene is amphib6lised
at the same time, a garnet amphibolite is produced.

The gr~in .siz~ of the recrystallised rock depends entirely upon the metam~rphic
co:p.ditions. An early stage' of the recrystallisation 'of a dol~rite may, be the production

.6f ,a fine-grained 'aggregate consisting of felspar and augite. A later stage involves the
growth of large crystals at the expense of smaller ones; and the prod.uction of a·
moderately coarse grained rock. Rosiwal analyses have demonstrated ,~he similarity in
percentage in ~ner'al composition between a fine-grained type at Cape Gray, a .coarser
type at 'Aurora Peak, and still coarser type at Madiga:n Nunatak. As the' dyke origin
of the Cape Gray type is certain, sound evidence is ,thus brought forward conc~rmng the
origin of the plagioclasepyr6xene gneisses at Aurora Peak and, Madigan Nunata~. In
this case, and in m.any others in this series, there are similarities between these Antarctic
rocks'and the ro~ks called pyroxene granulites in Saxony, ang. norite in India.:Evidenec
is therefore provided for them~tamorphic 'nature .of th~se rOQks.

The ~cid hypersthenic gneisses of Madigan Nunatak, Aurora Peak, Stillwell Island,
'and C~pe Pigeon Rocks possess affinities due' to si~ilar condi~ionsof complete recrystal": '
lisatidn. Th,e primary igneous nature of the first two is determined. by their chemical
composition, which closely resembles t~at of granites, while the igneous nature of one
example from the third occurrence'is indicated by its dyke form. These J,'ocks are found,
to be very closely related to the hypersthene rocks in India, which have been described as
charnpckite, and whiqh have been.looked upon as igneous rocks that have consolidated

, under' phenomenal conditions. The m:etamorphic nature of the. Antarctic rocks is
,maintain~d, and :~rgument i,s founa to sh~w that the charnockites are also. metamorphic
rocks which, have been' completely recrystallised under deep-seated metamorphic
conditions.

.'
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Apart from the metamorphosed dyke series the Cape Gray Propiontory is noted
for its'highly ga!netiferous' gneisses. The garnets are most remarkable at Garnet Point
and at Stillwell Island, wheret~ey a,re found llin. to 2in. in diameter, and give the

, outcrops a curious mottled appearance. These large garnets are always partly altered'
to biotite and quartz, which appear in cracks and around the edges of the crystals.
'Cor~erite, sillimanite, and corundum are fo~p.d'in diff'erent specimens and indicate the
high alumina content: Very beautiful pleoyh~oic 'haloes are found in'some of the biotites

, of these gneisses. Some show ~n inner nucleus and an outer corona, 'while some change
. the, colour o~ ,the biotite in th~ir 'sphere of action from a pale green to a brown. '

, At Garnet Po~nt and the Cape Pigeon Rocks dykes :containing prominent garnet
and felspar cut the gar~et gneisse~. A single speci~en from one of these has indicated
its relation 'to the hypersthenic,felspar gneiss~s,on Still~vell Island. Very extraordinary
variation ha~ been discovered in the mineral content of these hypersthene g~rnet' rocks,'

, which correspond, to the intermediate members of the charno.ckite series.' At one end
of a specimen 3in. long, garnet is present, and h~s been produced by the ~eaction between
biotite' and plagioclase and quartz, while, in,a section cut from the' ,opposite end 6f the
specimen, garnet and all evidence of reaction are absent. In other cases biotite and
quartz result from reaction between hypersthene and orthoclase; while' in one case
the garnet see~s to' be formed directly' from the hyperstl).ene. Garnet-forming
conditions may therefore,be highly localised, and all the evidence that has been collected,

, I

is antagonisti~ to Fermof's ·co:q.ception of an infra-plutonic zone---;-a deep zone in the
earth's crust which is supposed to' be characterised by garnets. The ~vidence reminds
us that tlie metamorphic zones are not defined by certain depths in the earth's crust,
but by a set of physico~chemical conditi()fis..

,The study of the examples', in Adelie Land of destroyed igneous boundaries, o~ the
metamorphic differentiation produ~ts, of the mineral changes, and of the development
of large crystals during recrystallisation leads us to believe that solid diffusion in. rocks
i8 an important factor that, needs to be cons~de~ed in the det!tiled sWdY,of the develop-
ment of th~ crystalline schists. ' ' ,

"

. '
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CHAPTER II.

THE PHYSIOG~APHY OF CAPE DENISON.

"

,

T·he rocky promon:~~y of Cape Denis~n covers approxima~ely half a Jquare mile.
It fo~msa roughly triangular a.rea with a base of three~quarters of a mile ofl.'which the
rocks rise to a height of 140ft. above sea level, when they disappear beneath the glacier

.ice. ,On' the 'east ahd the west the uniform ice cliffs of Commonweaith Bay give way' ,
to rocky cliffs, which are first of. si~ilar height but. wl;1.ich descend to sea level as they
continue north (Plate XIV., fig. 1). The shore line is indented, a:p.d' on~ small bay
is 4QOYds. deep and 100yds. broad at the mouth, and, as it broadenS towards the head"
it forms an excelleht boat harbour. This boat harbour is actually an exte~sion"ot'the

, valley depression in which the ,hut is'~ituated-aminiature drowned valley.: '
, , i

. . I -

The rocks remain uncovered throughqut the whole year. A little more than the
, I

average area is, exposed by the summer thaw, 'and the winter snow drifts 40 not bury
much on account of the incessant wiiid.

i.
I,

'~"

.'

I

"
, "

AGENTS' OF DENUDA'TION.

'The promontory may be described as a miniature mountain area. I~ is rugged,
and possesses steep rock faces and sharp ledges (Plate XVI., fig. 2). It is' carved by ;
four parallel valleys; aild the intervening 'ridges are crow:nedby numerous small peaks
(Plate XV., fig. 1). The sculpturing is the combined ,effect of different factors which
we tabulate and, discuss in order, as follows :-' '

'I. Glacier Action.

2. Frost Action.

3. Water, Action.

4. Wind Action and Atmospheric Weathering.

5. Shore Ice Action.

6. Nature and Str~cture of the Rock Mass. '
, , I

1. Glacier Action:-The area reveals abundant evidence of glaciation. Glacial
erratics are' promiscuously scattered everywhere. Apart from the well-defin~dmoraines,

• . I ••

- the distribution is as abrinqant on t~e higher ridges as in the lower valleys, and the
erratics are frequently seen perched in curious positions on the highest cr~gs. So~e

Of the erratics have polished·faces and rounded edges, and some show ,glacial strite, while
,others are quite sub~ngular., "S~me weigh sev:eral tons, and many consist: of foreign'
rock types. ,Polished, striated, and grooved surfaces of the " i'(b situ" rock are to be
seen. Very highly polished surfaces (Plate XVIII., fig. 1, Plate 'XXII., fig. 2) ,are' quite

, cl;1.aracteristic of the peripheral area below the 40ft. contour level. Abo~e, this belt
I

,
, ,
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the broad outlines of rounded bosses of rock are always indicative of, glacial planing,
but in minute detail the surf~ce isusu~lly found to be minutely pitted aJ;ld roughened

, by the unequal erosion of the constituent minerals. Nevertheless polished and striated
surfaces can be discovered, a~d one block about 9ft. square with long, well-marked,
parallel strite' was photographed (Plate XVIII.,'"fig. 2). The strite trend N.32° E.

The existence of ,'a lower zone of relatively polished rock and a highe,J.'zo~e, of
relatively unpolished rock is a noteworthy feature. Jt is believed that the roughnesses
on the surface o~ the rocks is due to abrasion of millions 'of snow grains. In this case
the upper zone mu~t have been exposed fo~ a longer time than the lower (below the
40ft. contour), which has been relatively protected. .,But the shore line is' capped for
almost the whole year by an 'ice foot, .which is stationary and protectiye, and wave

, erosion has only opportunity for limited action. The ice foot is usually about 15ft.
high, and m'ay provide a simple explanation 'of the preservation of the well-poli~hed

surfaces on the border zone of land and water. 'Then if we assume a slight relative'
and recent uplift we may easily explain a'relatively protected zone up to 40ft.

The highest point of the Mackellar Islands is about 40ft. above sea level, and the'
notes madeby Sir Douglas Mawson show that the character of th~ir surface is the sa~e

as the peripheral area of Cape Denison. Though no highly polished surfaces or strite
were found, the general surface' of th~ islands is flat 'and in part very smooth, with the
prominences well rounded., Roughness~s can be explained by' very recent disintegration.

Gla'cial plucking is evident. When the glacier has passed over a sloping resistant
rock face the lee si~e is often' found to be steep, because the rock lias been plucked out

'. by the onward travel of the ice.

Lakes.----"Five small glacial lakes are present in this area, ,and their position is showiJ.
in· the locality plan, and their manner of occurrence is illustrated in Plate XXXI., fig. 2.
Four of these. are almost found in shape and 30yds. t040yds. hroad. ,Lake II. ,is' not
quite so broad, and its length is more than three times its brea'dth (Plate XVII., fig: 1).
We mention this point· because the direction of the glacial movement ha~ not
corresponded with. the long axis of the lake. -Lakes III. and V. (Plate XX.,. fig. 1)
are situated on valley: floors, while'Lake IV. (Plate XX., fig .. 2) is on the highest level"---:'
about 120ft. above sea level. Lake IV. is bounded on· the northern side by a rock
wall thickly banked, ~ith morainic material (Plate XXI., fig. ~). The lakes average
about 20ft. in depth, and they represent depressions gouged out of the rock floor by the
forward movement of the ice. . . ,

Valleys.-Tliere are four parallel, broad-bottomed, shallow valleys. In parts
their, sides are moder~tely steep, and their trend is N. 15° W.; which is very nearly
coincident with the strike of the rocks (N. 4!0 W.) (Plate XV., fig. 2,. Plate XVle fig. 2)~

This directiqn. makes an angle of ,45° with -the direction of the trend of ~he glacial' str~te,
and the origin of these valleys is an interesting problem which will be introduced after
other sculpturing factors have been discussed.
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2. Frost Action.-Frost has played a subordinate part in the' sculpturing of this

· area. In the summer we may 'get daily thawing and: freezing. The thaw water finds its.
·way down rock joints, and, ref~~ezing, tends to force open the joints and perlfaps cause
fresh fracture.:' Boulders with 'planes of ready percolation, e.g., bedding planes, may
be seen completely shattered into flakes parallel to the bedding plane. Areas were

·photographed (Plate XX., fig. 4) which consist of angular boulders twisted ana. jumbled
into a very confused state as the result of displacement by frost. These areas are most

. ma~ked where the drainage of thaw water is slow a~d impeded. In this wl:\-y' frost
, action has helped to demolish the little mountain peaks and, ridges.

3.. Water Action.-The prevailing winds 'blow .from the' south, and, being very cold
.and constant;' do not permit much thaw. .Given, however, calm weather, a ,clear sky,
and a, bright sun, the thaw is rapid. Such days are not frequent. On one occasion .in
December, 1912, the thaw water, draining off the moraines, was dammed back for a
while by ice. When the barrier gave way about mid-day a small cataract rushed down
the side of the valley in which the hut was situated, and in about ·three hours the stream
carved a channel through 6ft. of giacier ice down to bed rock. Stones' and pebbles ·were.
~olled' along the· c~)Urse with great energy.

.Running water is uncommon, and is usually too insignificant in quantity to have
· much bearing on .the rock sculpturing.' ,

Marine erosion also must be slight o~ 'the ~ainland, for the weather' is 60nstantly
'~ off-shore," and an ocean swell is rarely seen, even though' there is open sea throughout
the whole year. .Except for about one month .during the 'year· the shore is: protected
by an ice foot. ' . .

'..... 4. Wind Action.-The violence of the wind in Adelie Land is impressive by reason
of its possibilities. The constant blast of snow grains against the rock rp:~kes ap' surfaces ..
minutely rough and pitted. ' The· effect of the abrasion on timber became very marked

,on the roof of the' hut arid 'anail pieces of exposed box tirUber. The softer yonstituent
minerals in the gneiss, such as mica, are worn a~ay ml,1ch more rapidly than't~e harder
quartz and felspar. The etching is very prominent in specimens of the ~limes.to~e

scl;llsts found' on the moraines, and the harder portions are raise? in stro~g relief.
·Nevertheless, it is qUite certain that the rocks, are relatively unweathered .and fairly

'. recently uncovered in comparison with the Madigan Nlinatak. The wlnd affects the'
topography by prev~nting soil deposition; the surfaces of the' rocks and'moJ:aines
are swept clean of all fine rock detritus that is not held do~n by the weight of boulders,
or ezp.bedded in ice, anq.· this detritus finds permanent' lodging only in the cracks and'

. joint planes of the rocks. It is interesting to recall th.at occasionally in the Winter
pebbles were heardto strike the roof of the 'hut just as if some one. outside were ,throwing
stones. Grit may always be discovered whim one displaces some. of the larger boulders .
on: the moraines. " ,

Series A, Vol. m., Part I-B
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5. Shore lCe.-Sea ice did' not remain in Commonwealth Bay for more than a' couple
of days 9.uring 1912 and 1913; in the boat harbour, however, the ice was, able to rerriain
and thicken. If sea ice did form at winterquar~ers,it would be held 'in by the Mackellar
Islands, and results similat to those for la~m ice described by Chamberlin and Salisbury*
right be possible. ~hen the ice has, once formed, a further lowering of temperature
will cause contraction; and the water will then'rise along the contracted'margins and
imm~diately fr~eze. ' If the water, is' shallow, ice may become attached to'roc,ks and,
boulders on the bottom. A subsequent rise in temperature causes the ice to expand,
and the marginal layers, with their burden of enclosed boulders, maybe pushed some
distance up the shore; final melting will then l~ave a bank of boulders. It is possible
,that similar action' has contributed to the formation of the "lower' ,moraines" on
Cape 'Denison.

, 6., Nature of the Rock.":-H~re, ~s usual, the hard resistant nature of the, 'rock is
important. Foliation planes and cross jointing, ,and the junction planes of,' the gneiss
with the amphibolites have facilitated frost action. ,The amphibolites are usually
softer than the grey granodiorite gneiss" and in consequence, there are frequent
depressions due to this fact. In one instance (Plate XV!.,. fig. 1) the reyerse is true,
and the dyke rock ,appears as a 10": thin wall. The detailed structures.and compositions
are discussed in a sub'sequent chapter.

ORIGIN OF THE VALLEYS.

The v:alleys above mentioned may have resulted from-,

(a)' The travel of the main ice sheet., , '

(b) Valley glaciers existing after the partial re,cession of the ice sheet.
(c) Thaw water action.
(d) Wind action.
(e) Pre-glacial strike valleys.

(a) The ice sheet has certainly been Jll,ore extensive. Assuming that, the ice sheet
does erode its under surface in its forward movement, we ~aturally' expect valley,S to
be carved approximately parallel to the direction of travel; but still differential move- ,
menta' are known to exist in a large ice sheet, and a small valley 'depression diverging

, 45°, might result from such. In the present case, the four parallel valleys would require'
four different parallel sets of 'differential moyements. ' This does not seem possible
when we realise that we are dealing with a very. small'-area only, three-quarters of a
mile broad." '

(b) The glacier rises very steeply to the south' of the rock~, approxllnately U>OOft.
in three miles and 1,500ft. in five and a half miles. The valleys are in the direction
of greate~t slope, and hence the formation of these valleys by subsidiary valley glaciers
is quite possibl~. It is to be' noted that three of·the four valleys 'now contain ice

• " Earth Processes," p. 389: "
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permanently. ,In one case the ice was under observation for nine months and no move
ment capable of measutement took place. The fourth and ice-free valley has the ~teepest

grade, and the sides are straight ahd in places steep, a~d, in a general way, indicate
glacial movement iIi the direction on the valleys. The, valley walls which slope with
the dip are rounded and smooth, while. those which slope against the dip ~te torn up

, ,and ploughed very rough. Morainic material is in one case distributed laterally along
the walls, while, the glacier ice itself is partly coloured by the presence of. the subglacial ",
material. If valley.glaciers of this type eXIst, a set of minor ice movements are intro
duced subsequent to, and in a different direction from, the movements which produce'
the strire observed N. 32° W. We were unable to pick up any trace of a second set'of

. strire, while in the lower part: of one valley, where it opens out toa broad 'area, strire
can be seen tre:ridiJ?g in the constant direction.N. 32° W.

The upper limit of the subglacIal material of the ice sheet (marked by a dotted
line ~m the locality 'plan) descends, to lower levels at ,the head of valleys, ~uggesting

that morainic material has ,been pushed further on in the direction of the valleys. Hence
in spite of the absence of ~he second set 'of strire, secondary minor movemehts of the _'
valley, glacier type are suggested. Such movement is negligible at the present" .time.
A combination of (a) and (b) may probably produce the present result~. . .

(c) Thaw, Water Action.-This is a possibility-that sugg~sts itself'immediately to
one that hasnot .visited the area.', Af; above stated, thaw water action is; on the whole,
feeble. The lakes are thawed out only for two or three weeks during the .y~ar. The
character of the valleys is markedly not th~t produced by water'streams.

(d) Wind Action.-The constant direction of the wind corresponds 'Yith the direction
of the valleys, and this fact' suggests wind-scoured depre~sions. T4e unsynime~rical

. 'and varying slopes OR the valley wal1~ are hardly consistent with th~ hypothesis, as the
, rock is of uniform hardness. Further, the undercutting, which is so characteri~tic of

wind erosion~ is, in'the main, absent. An odd ~oulder shows wind erosion" but only in
,one small spot in situ did we observe undercutting~' The rocks are remarkahly fresh
and' unweathered, and the lapse of time since the~r uncovering cannot be great, and
cannot be sufficiimt:for wind e?,cavatio~ ot the valleys. ' .

, (e) Pre~glacial Strike Valleys.-This theory will be accepted if' all other p~ssibilitie~
are rejected. At ,present the short shallow valleys possess nothing that ,suggests wa~er

action. All such traces might disappear in the' subsequent modification of the valleys
during glaciation.

MORAINES.

Not only is oilr. small area sprinkled with erratics, but also well marke,d moraines.
have been left by the retreating ice front in more or less parallel banks. These :moraines
are entirely, the product 'of the basal load of the glacier. No surficial or interglacial
material ispresen1i in the· terminal section,

I
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, ~he i.ce front of the glacier rises very steeply to the so~th, and, for a vertical thickness
of 40ft. above the rock floor, the ice is coloured brown by the presence' of subglacial
r'oc~ detritus (Plate XXXI., fig. ,I): Similarly to the east and the west of-Cape Denison,
whenever the ice, ~liffs rest on a rock basement, brown-coloured ice could be seen for
estimated thickness of 15ft. ~r 20ft. (Plate XIV.,.fig.2). ' The ice sheet, therefore, }las

, at this point eroded the underlying surface., In'thisconnection it is interesting to recall
the observation ,of a sledge party, 20 miles to the east, 'to the effect that rock qutcrops
at this distance away are found to be nearly devoid of moiaiIiic material, though the ice
sheet' is' continuous and unbroken. A paucity of erratics has also been noted by Sir'
Douglas Mawson at Cape Hunter, nine miles west of Cape Denison., The area of abundant
glacial debris is, therefore, limited in Commonwe~lth,Bay. '

'. . .' "

The subglacial material (Plate XXX., fig. 1) consists of fine rock meal, grit,
pebbles, and boulders, some of the latter weighing many tons. For the greater, part
of the,'yearit is all part of a hard-frozen zone, but the summer thaw loosens a good deal
of surface material. The yearly ablation also liberates a certain amount. The finer '
material is, as above stated, swept away by th~, winds,' and no giacial soil 'or gravel,'
except in isolated eases, 'can: remain"exposed. The exposed s~rface thus p~esents an.

'aggregate of boulders of all sizes and shapes. '

,The m~~aines are, for the most part; thickly baIl;kedup in lines parallel' and 'near
to the glacial front. They contain a great variety of rocks which are not found in situ, .
and, are, therefore, known to exIst hidden beneath the ice cap. Among these ~ock types
are crystalline limestones, 'lim,e silicate schists, sandstones and quartzites, granites,'
dolerites, vein and pegmatitic material, ancf schists and gneisses iIi great variety (Plate
XIfL, fig. 2)., In general there is ;t 'great similari'ty between many. of our sp,ecimens
alld those reportt;ld from the Ross Sea area by' the, Scott and Shackleton expeditions.

In the field it was found cOhvenient,torecognise.an " upper moraine" and 'a " lower
moraine." The" upper moraines" are true moraines, formed in the manne~ indicated
above. :it is the usual type of deposit, with many of the stones,much worn, though "
not 'often well rounded like river pebbles. Some look. like rock chips with the salient
angles and edges worn off. Many are subangular with 'plane and bevelled faces, and
~ small percentage (possibly ! per cent.) ar~ stfla;ted.. The" lower moraines" are not
strictly rrior,aines' at an. 'rheydo not occur above the 40ft. contour level and contain
a 'Very large percentage of local rock. "

The abundant varie~y of- rock types on the " upper i:noraln~s" makes them very ,
different from the" lower moraines." In the latter the boulders are more rounded
(Plate XIX., fig. 1), though still not altogether like river or marine boulders; many
have plane, bevelled, gouged, and polished faces, but very few are striated. Further,
SOIne degree of sorting into sizes ~eems to have been accomplished:. 'Some banks are
do.minated by boulders averaging 'one foot in diameter; while ,others consist, in the

.~ .
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~ain,. of pebbles· about 3in. in diameter. The pebbles are, on the' whole, coarse;, but.
fine gravel and -sand are always found when' one turns the boulders over. The" lower
moraines" are found in banks and bars which are parallel·to·the coast, and which follow,
more or less, all the in.dentations of the contour: They are well seen in .the lower parts
of the valleys, and in one case three moraine bars appear in su~cession between" the
40ft. level.and sea level,: producing a terraced appearance~ In t4e panoramip .view of
Cape Denison looking east (Plate XXX.; fig. 2), the" lower moraine" has the general
appearap.ce of a beach deposit. , ..

.The presence of these" lower moraines" is, no doubt,. associated with the presence
of- the zone 'of relatively' polished roc~ in the 'peripheral area below the 40ft.. contour

. level. it has been mentioned tha,t this zone is represented on the Mackellar Islands,
where' Sir, Douglas 'Mawson has also noticed the presence of patches of roughly-rou!1d~d

boulders of local varieties of gneiss which are similar to' those on the" lower moraines"
on the mainland.

There is no doubt that some of the boulders ha:ve been glaciated as well ~s water
worJ;l; but the abundance of local rock indicates a local origin. '. Their relation to the
contours and to the outline of the coast is evideJ;lce of a marine origin.. The grading
into sizes must· have been accomplished by sea water, though shore ice may have assisted
to bank the material up into terraces. They 'probably represent glacial debris which
has been .subjected to wave erosion and which has be"come largely diluted with the local

. detritus produc~d in the ordinary course. of marin.e erosion.' They ar~. the equi\;alimt
, of the raised be~ches in normal climates, and, therefore, indicate,.like the zone of polished
rock, a recent, slight 'relative uplift.' .

The beach origin of the" lower moraines " is confirmed·by the finding in them of
a .small 'piece of grit containing shells.' This, single specirrien (No. 702) was fou~d close'
by the hut and has been exa~ned by Mr. F. Chapman, A.L:B., Palaeontologi~t to the
National Museum, Melbourne. Mr. Chapman has also examined samples of. the sands
obtained from both the typical moraines and the" lower moraines." His reports are
now added.. '

NOTE ON A 'CONSOLIDATED BEACH SAND FROM CAPE DENISON."

By F. CHAPMAN, A:L.S.

Macroscopic Appea;ance.-The rock is of a grey colour, ~th.a'roughened.weathered
surface (Plate XIII., figs. l' and 2). It ~easures about 5·5cm. by .4·3cm.. The texture
is coarse and gritty, .ah~ closely.resembles a cpnsolidated beach sand such as may be met
with i~ all latitudes under favo:urable conditions. To my ~wn knowledg~ the nearest
rock in appearance to this is, a specimen I collected many years ago from the coast of
Ilfracombe, in DevoJ;ls1?-ire. In that instance the rock was formed by the concreting
action of percolating water charged with dissolved CO~ reacting on the shelly particles
of tlie beach. . The present specimen shows strong effervescence with Hel. '

'1
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Microscopic Oh~racters.~In thin slices unde! a moderate power of the n¥CfOSCOpe
(2in. obj.) the rock is seen to consist mainly of aIigular quartz grains intermixed with a
few particles of igneous rock, more or less basic, and with occasional twinned and zoned
felspars. Brown palagonitic glass showing perlitic structure occurs in the rock, and
also numerous crystals of augite. The average diameter of the larger grains is O·4mm.
(Plate X~II., fig. 3). ' . "

Organic Particles.-Remains of foraminifera tests are seen; and one fine cross
section of a milioline, of the M iliolina subrotunda type, is present. A fragment of an
indeterminate .coral' appears in the hand specimen, and its ~xarllination by. means of
the 'micro slide leaves no room for doubt as to' its relation~hip to that group.. The
coenenchyma is cavernous and traversed by strong pillars, and there is abu~dant ~vidence

of the" dark-line" structure of a recent coraL ~t appears to be ail arborescent form
(Plate XIII., fig. 4);

An echinoderm plate is seen III section, distinguished by its. typical perforate
character' and calcitic. structure.·

Matrix.-·This consists of a fine detrital dust and minutely crystalline calcareo:us
cem~nt. The larger fragJ;Ilents a~e· generally evenly I spaced ~ut in the mass. ..'

.Oonclusions.-The .present specimen is a consolidated beachsand, cQn~isting largely,
of' cleanly broken particles of terrigenous material of the nature of basic and sub-acid.
igneous 'rocks, evi~ently derived from the imme~iate locality; these, together with
Jittoral and coral zone organisms, are cemented in a matrix composed 'ora mixture of .
fine igneous rock detritus and calcareous deposited materiaL

NOTE ON MORAINIC MATERIAL, 'CAPE DENISON.

By F. CHAPMAN, A.L.S.

Morainic Mud.---'From Lower Moraines found underneath boulders. About 35ft.
above sea leveL

This consists of angular fragments and sand grains derived from hornblende gneiss
,and schists! with some material, probably. from a granitic source. ~he ~ne washings
contain numerous crystals of micaeeous, pyroxenic, horriblendic, and felspathic minerals.
No organic' remains were noticed.

. ' Morainic Detrit'l1.8.:-Sample from Upper ~foraines, taken'from'the ice, about. 120ft.
above sea level, Commonweal~h Bay. .

.. Coarse and fine detritus of hornblende gneiss and· granitic rocks containing piilk
and white felspars.· Fine washings include numerous small crystals of ferr'o-magne'si~n

silicates and feispars. .No organic remains were seen. . .

,.
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CHAPTER .111.,

THE METAMORPHOSED DYKE SERIES OF CAPE DENISON.

1.-'NOMENCLATURE.

i
I'

. . .
The nomenclature generally adopted in th~ following pages is that taught in the

" Die' Kristallinen Schieter."* Grubenmann's treatise deals with schists and. gneisses
which have developed by ·the thermo-dynamical alteration' of pre-existing rqoks. He
has told us what rocks belong to the crystaJline schists, and in these the effects. produced
by the alterations completely determine the character ~f the rock. ' ,

, ,.
. Various meanings have been attached to the term" metaniorphic rock,;" and we,

are in general.agreement with the criticism of this term given by Cro~kt. C~ookpoin:tis
out that Van Hise's us~ of the term is too broad, as it, {;; made ,to include all rocks,
and that there is'no satisfactory definition of the term; either it·is made too incomple,te

,or too comprehensive in i~s meaning, and he desires to exclude ~ group of metamorphic
~ocks from ~the fundamental rock classification into igneous, 'sed~~ent'aty; , and
metamorphic. The old 'group of metamorphic rocks is replaced by several groups,
includjng agroup of thermo-dyn:amically altered rocks which are unfused and urimodi:f,ied
'Qy exudations. This group seems to correspond with the Kristallinen Schief~r. 'If
we adopt this subdivision, are we to exclude the term" metamorphic" from our nomen
clatur!'l 1 'We ·are inclined to think that the term is too deep r'ooted and. too convenient

, to permit this. It is therefore necessary to ,state that in the following accotlnt of the
metamorphic rocks' of Adelie Land we 'use the' term in ,the limited sens~ indicated,in
Grubenmann's work and adopted by, John,ston and Nigglit. We are deating with
rocks which com.e under the heading of the crystallin~ schists, and when we ,refer to ~

, rock as metamorphic we imply that it falls into the group. of the crystalline schists.
, .... . .

its use in this way C'omespartly'from the ~ant of a gener'al rock term for those
members of the crystalline' schists. which possess a massive texture 'in contrast, to the'
schistose or gneissic., texture.' Th~ term~ schist, and gneiss are not' fundamentally ..
different, and the same processes produce the fo~iation of the g:riei~sic granites and the '
foliation of the sedimentary gneisses. A 'gneiss can be looked upon as a schist with an,
imperfect schistose structure'; and should this. structure become too' insigmficant to

'be' noticeable, wh~t shall, we call the r~ck 1 Sederholm§ has' consi{lered' that,it is
irrip~'ssible to give the term" gneiss" a limited meaning, ~nd he believes that it must
remain' a comprehensive name with it very wide significance.. W~ find that ,this wide

* " Die KristaoUinen Schiefer." U: Grubenmaonn, Berlin, vol. 1., 1904, vol. II.,: 1907.
t" The Gen,etic Classification of Rocks and Ore Deposits," T. Crook, Min. Mag., vol. XVII., p. 69."

't." Principles Unde~lyingMetaniorphic Processes," Johnston &'Niggli, ,Journ. Geol., vol. xxi., p.,481.
§ "Om granit och gneis," J. J. Sederholm, Eng. Summary, Bull.Com. Geol. Fin., No'. 23, 1907, p. 109.

I
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significance may have real use, and we have used the term" gneiss" as a general rock
name for members of the crystalline schists which have no special nil-me and which
mayor may not posses~ a schistose stru~ture; for example, a, certaip. rock has been

\

styled pyroxene granulite by the Germans,pyroxene gneiss by the French, and a norite
,by the Indian Geological Survey. We do not use the term" pyroxene granulite"
because the' granulitic structure is a very common structure in almost all classes of, the
crystalline schists~ We do ~ot use the term " norite " because it is applie~".t? a speciaf
variety of igneous rocks. We apply the term gneiss in each case, and distinguish as a

I • \ t

plagioclase-pyroxene~gn~iss, or a pyroxene-alkali-felspar-gneiss; in spite ?f the fact that
no schistosity may be evident.

As we make large use of the term ~' amphibolite" we quote the following from
L. Henzer'* :-" By older writers a' pure .amphibole rock is occasionally called'
amphibolite, whiie the gar~et-l1mphibolites,'felspar-amphibolites, or zoisite-amphibolites
were called amphibole schists, greenstone, hornfels, etc.' According to Zirkel, the
typical amphibolite' consists only of hornblende.' Chiefly ,through Rosenbusch the
term has become firmly established in the l~terature in r~cent years. Rock types with

. amphibole as tl:i~ir' main constituents (hornblende-schists or hornblende-f!'lls and,
actinolite schists) are distinguished from the actual aIIlphibolite whose mineral content

, is essentially hornblende and plagioclase, though the latter can be replaced partly or
Wholly by zoisite, epidote, garnet, or ,scapolite." This is the usage which has been
adopted by Grube~mannand 'which gives the term amphibolite a precise chemical and
mineralogical meaning.

The need of the general te~m., which we supply for ourselves in the term" gil.'eiss,", '.

is evidenc,ed in a paper published' by Loewinson-Lessingt in 1905, which discusses the
,classification and nomenclature' of the amphibole rocks belonging to the crystalline,

schists. In the study of, the crystalline'schists of the River Tagil, in the Middle Urals,
Loewinson-Lessing was I struck ,with the close connection between the schistose and
massive members of' the 'crystalline schists. 'He found massive schlieren in'the midst.
of schistose rocks and' argued that .the term" schist ," was, scarcely fitting for the non
schistose rocks. But he meets his difficulty by introducing terms which emphasise the,
likeness of, the massive types to igneous rocks-e.g'., paradiorite, amphibole, para
gabbro, etc. These terms obscure the observed close connection of these rocks with

"the crystalline schists.' They unduly accentuate differences, which have no genetic
bearing and place them equivalent ,With' characters which,' do have genetic meaning.
But yet 'they are intended to limit ~nd add preCision to the term " amphibolite." . An
amphibolite, according to ,Loewinso_n-Lessing, is a rock whose essential constituent is
amphib.ole alone.' This violates the conclusion expressed in the precedip.g quptatiop.
from a paper to which, Loewinson-Lessing makes no· reference'. A rock composed
of amphi~ole and plagioclase is called " paradiorite" or " amphibole para-gabbro" if

. ,." Ein Beitrag zur Kenntnis der Eklogite und Amphibolite," ,Laura Hezner, Wien, 1903, p.' 5.
t "Ueber Klassifikation und Nomenklatur der zur Formation der Kristallinischen Schiefer gehorigen Amphibolgesteine,'! ,

von F. Loewinson.Lessing, Centralblatt Mineralogie Geologie; 1905, p. 407.

I •
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it has a massive structure; bU:t if schistose, it, is called ~' diorite gneiss '~ or " arhphibol~
gabbro schist.". If we accepted this nomenclature we should have to give the names .
"paradiorite" and '~diorite gneiss" to two rocks 0'£ similar origin but 'with slight
yariation in strlicture., . If quartz shoUld b~ introd~ced into this rock by some meta
morphic process the rock would become a '~para-granodiorite" or a "granodiorite
gneiss"; but we will show: that such a rock has nothing whatever to: do' with'
granodiorite or its gneissic modification. it is obvious, therefore, that this nomenclature
ca~ have little value in any genetic study.

In the nomenclature ,that we have adopted we use the term" amphibolite schist"
whe~ the amphibolite has a marked schif,ltose structure, the term "biotite amphibolite"
when the hornblende i~ partly replaced by biotite, and the term ", quartz amphibolite"
when the amphibolite.has been' modified by the addition of quartz.

, ' \

In our study rocl}s have been found to' contain structures similar in appearance
to the micrographic andmicropegmatitic intergrowths 'that are formed by, the
crystallis~tion of a eutectic rriixture in igneous- rocks. In numerous instances this
" micrographic" inte~growth has a direct, metamorphic origin. Consequently, we
have not used the term "micrographic'" or "micropegmatitic':' which may be
conveniently retained for igneous' 'structures: We have described the structUre a
diablastic'structure. '

",

2.-FIELD CHARACTERS.

The Cape Denison granodiorite gneiss is laminat~d by a rock type which appears
as a series of pa~allel black bands of amphibolites and epidote biotite .schists. It isa
foliated rock type and its foliation is parallel to the trend of the bands as well ,as to the
foliation of the gneiss. The cleavage,planes are usually vertical. ,The bands are usually
'between 18in. and 2ft. wide, and being jet black in colour they present ,strong contrast
to the grey gneiss on the bare rock floor., 'When the gneiss assumes a dark colour relations
are less obvious. The jUIiction~ between the bands and the' grey gneiss ·are 'typically

I "

sharp, well defined; and straight, and in general appearance they suggest the field
relations of a s,rstem of parallel dykes which have intruded the gneiss. '

-, One band may be continuous across the -area, but more often it is broke~. ' In the
latter case the band' wedges out and disappears 'for a while and then reappears' so~e
distance further along the strike. Sometimes a band opens out into a bulge and then
occupies a width of 30ft. or more. A case was noted .wh~re a band which is continuous
for some'd!stance suddenly 'breaks' off and does not reappear' along the line of strike,
while a band commences in a similarly sudden manner 40yds. due west.. A white quartz
vein starts from one l;>roken end and- ~uns toward the other, but it peters out before
reaching it., One immediately suggests that this band has' been faulted, and the fault

, fracture filled by quartz. But if all the bands were contemporaneously formed, such,
faulting is highly localised, as the next adjacent band"on the east is. continuous.

l

"
If,



The bands are D:0t uniformly spaced across, the area. They may bl3 50yds. or 100yds.
apart, or they '~ay be' ~eparated by only a foot. T~ree ,bands ,close together can be seen'
on the valley floor in Plate XXII., fig. 1. In one case two bands appear to unite, but
the surface rock is disturbed and the junction so fractured by frost 'that, the observation

, . ,

is a little indefinite. A single band, however, may run out into a series of parallel thr~ads
which enclose layers of gneiss between' them, and these threads may unite. '" Detached

, '

fragments of the black rock are sometimes observed to be completely encloseq. in the
, gneiss.' Such fragments are either in· close proximity to a band or el&e replace the band

in a discontinuous outcrop (fig. 2).' The~e schlieren ,always possess 'a lenticular outline.

" I
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~Qran.odioriteqnel$.s

amphilrolil-e

Fig. 2.

DIAGRAMMATIC SKETCH SHOWING A LENTICULAR

"INCLl!SION" 9F AMPHIBOLITE LYING CLOSE' TO

AND PARALLEL 'TO THE MAIN DYKE CHANNEL.

In one example that was noted in both plan and section (fig. 3) the foliati~n of the gneiss
is bent around it, i.e., the foliation does not continue through both black and grey roc,ks
'indiscriminately, though the black rock is schistose itself. This ,example w'as about
6ft. long and about l!ft. in diameter.~hese"sc~lieren may be penetrated ,by quartz
felspar veins.

The black rock is generally, softer' than the enclosing gneiss and' yields' more readily
to the mechanical weathering. Consequently the 'bands frequently travel along slight
depressions. 'InPlate XXII., fig. 1, where we have several bands close together, we find
them on a valley floor. We often find that a b\and forms a gully-way. The reverse,
however, is t~u~ in the case of it band which passes the ':memorial cross on Azimuth Hill.,
Here the band has peen mote resistant than the granodiorite gneiss and stands as it thin

, wall 3ft. abov~ the level of the gneiss (Plate XVI., fig. 1).: ,The latter is a fine-grained
type and contains more mica than usual.,
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Green epidote and less commonly purple fluorite are often developed along, the
junctIon planes between .the gneiss 'and the amphibolites. These minerals are' also
found' along joi:r;tt planes in both granodiorite gneiss and amphibolite. ' Sniall quartz
segregation veins may be' fomid- in the bands,and these may carry excellent crystals
of epidote 2!in. 'and 3in.· in -len'gth.

"
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Fig. 3.

, DIAGRAMMATIC SKETCH SHOWING A LENTICULAit

." INCLUSION" OF, AMPHIBOLITE WHICH IS SEEN

PARTLY IN PLAN AND PARTLY IN SECTION,'

,In one instance' (No. 629) where a band ,has opened into a bulge a number of
incl:usions of white, grey,' and pink colour are found enclosed in the amphibolite. These
inclusions appear across the whole outcrop, but are present in gre.atest numbers along
the western side of the band. They are considered to be xenoliths, and Will receive
full description later.

3.~PETROGRAPHICAL CHARACTERS.

The rock type presents great v~riation in: texture, struCtur~; and mineral content.
The colour is usually jet black, more rarely grey bla~k. The texture, in s~nie example's,
~s highly schistose, and the dominat~ng flaky constituent is either biotite or hornblende:
In fine-grained types the texture b.ecomes slaty schistose. In some examples .tb,e texture
becomes approximately massive. Indeed, the texture may vary in, a short, distance
from massive to schistose' ·in one and the same band. The predominating str,ucture

'1
'I
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is gr~noblastic, which,' in the massive ty'pes, might be called gabbro structur'e.Som~
'times there is a 'tendency to a nem~t6blastic (fibrous) strupture and, poikiloblastic' and,
relic structUres are 'also present.' '

MineralOOmposition.

Hornblende, biotite, and felspar are the commonest mineral constituents that can be
~ecognised in the hand specimen. .sphene, ilmenite" pyrite, epidote, and "l~~sonite
are occasionally visible to ~he naked eye. Quartz,chlorite, calcite, apatite, fluorite,
allanite, and .rutile have been determined microscopically. In general, the ,mineral
composition appears 'uniform along anyone band" bu~ th~s has not been compl.etely
tested microscopically. The variation, however, in the mineral content of the different , \

. bands is s<? marked and interesting that it has been ~onsidere'd advisable to' giv~

quan~itative expression to it. One canno't apply theRosiwal method and determine
the relative mineraL volumes in a schistose rock with thesame ease that is possible in

, igneous rocks. We can fairly assume in igneous rocks a similarity along three directioIis
at right-angles, but such assumption is far from correct in schists. Lamellar constituents,
like biotites, have relatively large, surface are~ in planes parallel to the scblstosity. Hence
we have to make the Rosiwal measure~ents in three sections cut in three planes at,right:
angles. This involves the preparation of three thin rock sections of each specimen
and three times the labor of measurement 'that is' necessary for an igneous rock. ' In'
order to obtain some definite idea of the variation' in different planes, two sections of
specimen No. 153 were prepared, one' at right-angles to the ,plane of s'chistosity and the
other parallel to it; Rosiwal counts were then made' on each slide' and the figures are
given'in Table 1. Biotite and honiblep.de incr~ase their volume by one-third, the epidote
increases in smaller proportion, while felspar, d~creases its',volume by one-third. Not-

, withstanding'these differences,' it was considered that a relative quantitative expression
of the mineral volumes would be obtained from a single se~tion provided that each
section of the rocks,'to be compared is c~t in the same direction. ' The sections studied'
in each case are cut at right-angles to the plane of schistosity alid typical examples'

\ "

'selected for treatment. The figures obtained are sufficiently accurate to be serviceable
in expr.essing the relative variation of the constituents in this suite of rocks of common
origin and of more or less common hist9ry.,

, , '

Later stu,dy of the crystalline schists fro¢: Stillwell Island·and Cape Pigeon:Rocks
. ' shows that the estiIhation of the inineral content from a single slide may be absolutely

misleading in rega~d to the nature of tp.e rock. Small specimens of gneiss-apparently
uniform in the hand specimen-may contain considerable garnet in one part and none
inlimother part. When~ however, the rocks ~re of comparatively unif~rm rp.ineral. .
composition, as in: the, case of this dyke series, th~ results are useful.

The figures are given in Table 1, where each example represents a different band,
and these are arranged in the order of outcrops met in traversing the' area fr~m west
to east. No.1 is the most westerly. The heading ," felspar " includ~s all the coloUrless
'constituents~the clear albite, the cloudy felspar, quartz, and apatite, lawsonite, and
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calcite when the last three ~re not separately determined. Quartz is never' abundant and
nearly always very subo;rdinate; as it is very diffi~lt to distinguish it i~' all cases from
the clear secondaryfelspar, very little is lostin·value and a great saving in time is e~ected

by. ~eckoning it in with the felspar. Apatite, lawsonite, and calcite are separately
measured wh~n sufficiently abundant, otherwise ,their presence is in4icat~d by p. The
heading" iron 'ore " includes magnetite (qr ilmenite) ahd pyrite as pyrite is very sporadic
and occasional. ," Mioa " includes biotite and chlorite, which are frequently intergrown.

TABLE 1.

[

I ,

'1. 2. 3: 4. 5. 6. 7. ·8. 9. . 10. 11. 12. 13.
------------------ ------ ------

"
--- ----

Field No. 153 153 5 412 720 630 629 631 637 634 634A '635 9,
------------- ---- -------- ----- ._._--

elspar '" 46·1 31·2 , 32·3

I
25·8 '12,4 I 54·5 27·3 28;5 35·3 31·8 13·9 27·4 23·1

Mica ..... 35,9, 48·8 7·8 33·0 16·8 15·9 1·2 7·5 4·2 10·8 5·6 '8·0 10·7
Hornblende 2,5- 4·0 47·6 36·1 60·3 19:8 69'7 61·8 49·8 p6~3 77'3 _ 56·3 61·8
Epidote .. 8:2 9·5 6·8 3·0 1·9 5·0 ·5 ·3 ·6 ·7 ·2 ·7 1·8

\

Sphene ... ' 3'2 2·2 3·5 - 1·5 3·2 ·9 1'4 4'1 ',- - .,-- ,

}2'~'Iron Ore .. 3·0 3·4 ·6 p. ·3 ·6 I ·4 ·4 6·0 ·7 ' '1'5 ·7
Apatite .. 1:4 ·9 '1·4 p. ·1 1'0 p. } ·1 {~'

p. - - p.
Lawsonite. ,- - p. 1·5 6·7 - p. p. 1·5 ,;3·0 -
Calcite " . - - - ·6 - p. p. - - _. - - -,.

"

F

1. A fine-grained micaceous .type which hasprov-ed more resistant to weathering than the surrounding
granodiorite gneiss. '

2. Thesame rock as 1, but measured in a' section pa~allelto the schistosity. ,
3. An example that appears as·a system of irregular schlieren rather than as a distinct band.
4, A normal band which contained irregular quartz segregation veins carrying large epidqtecrystals.

The quartz in-filling is su1?sequent to the band and t~e foilation. '. .
5. A well-defined bitnd from which No. 720 is the single specimen in the collection. .
6. An abnormal band containing one of the remarkable biotitic patches. The sample was c.ollected

as the" normal " pa~t of the band, a few feet away from biotite ·clot. ' :
7. A typical massive type taken from the qandwhich contains the xenolith.
8. Normal band. '
9. A sample of aschliere of dark rock in the granodiorite gn~iss. Th~ schliere is impregnated with

felspar-quartz veins which have participated in the folding and are contorted..
10. Normal band. i
11. A band situated betwe'en No. 10 and No. 12. These three bands li,e very close together and are

not separated by more th~n a yard from ~ach other.
12. Normal band.' " , I

, 13. Massive amphibolite which is here· inserted for comparison. It grades out in parts into felspathic
gnei~s and in part into' pure hornblendi~ rocks. ' .

, .
The table indicates that we hav'e three main varieties in' this suite or rocks-. . ..

1. Rocks containing dominant biotite (e.g., No. 153, which wilI"be describ~d

as an epidote biotite schist).
2. Rocks containi~g biotite and hornble'nde ,in approxjmately equal pr9pbrtions

. (e.g., Nos. 412, 630, the biotite amphibolites), ' . j

3~ Rocks containing dominant, hornblende (e.g., Nos. 629, 631~ 'etc., the
amphibolites).

rj
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, ,We can notic,e in general that the biotite-rich varieties belong to t~e western side
of Cape Denisonan'd that the hornblende-rich v;:trieties belong to the ~astern side. ~hese

two groups are separated geographically, with,the exception of No.5, by bands in which,
biotite and hornblende ar~both imp-ortant. The exception, No; 5, loses its importance
when we reflect that it is not an example 'of a typical band. This uniform mineral
variation will be consi<:iered ,later to 'be 'a reflection of ,the' variation in 'chemical
composition. The geographical nature of these variations.is important, and can have
but two possible explanatio~s. The explanation' may be a, metamorphic one, and
we may consider the reason to be a uniformly varying set of metamorphic cop.q.itions
across Cape Denison combined with, a 'uniform <:iegree of migration of material
~or~esponding, wit~ 'differences in chemiG~l composition. Th~ detailed examination
indicates that we really get considerable variation in the conditions in localised patbhes,
and thus scarcely supports this explanation: The alternative consists in regarding the'
whole as a differentiated series of primary basic dykes. In either case it does signify
that we are not de~ling with band~ that have been repeated by folding.

, ,With a high percentage of mica there is always found a high percentage of epidote.
T~e only important exc~,ption to this rule is again No.5. N0.720 is a partial exception, ' '
but a relatively low percentage of epidote is compensated by a high percentage of hydrous
lime silicate, lawsonite: Nos. 720 and 634A possess a percentage' of ferromagnesian

", ,minerals very considerably above. the average while the, felspar percentage is
correspondingly low. It is possible that they are 'chance specimens which are not
strictly normal of the bands they represent. ' Unfortunately, there is no systematic
set of specimen's collected for t4e, purpose of studying the longitudinal variation in
any particular band. 'Only in exceptional cases is the variation ~9ticeable in the hand
specim:en~ Incases where Ip.ore than one specimen has been, examined from one band

,some degree of ,variation is always noticeable. "

The table renders it evident that th~ majority of the 'examples ;1re rich in sphene,
but ,the a,ccessori~s show considerable variation. Apatit~ is relatively ,high ,in ,some '
cases and practically absent in others. The iron ores show much greater variation, and
vary from 6 per cent. to instances where it is ahnost negligible: The complete discussion
of this table of inineral constituents must await the prese~tatio:ri of the microscopical, '
and chemical ch;1racters.

Microscopical' Cooracters.
"

No. 153.-This,rock is rather fine gra:ineda~d schistose,bp.t it is not so particularly
fissile as some of the hornblende varieties. The glint of the mica is obvious on the
cleavage faces. In thin 'section 'the constituents, conform to a linear arrangement

.. and produce t.b.e crystallisation schistosity (Plate I., fig. 3). The biotite is strongly
pleochroic in sections showing cleavage, from' a light 'straw to a deep brown colour;
it is reddish brown: in' basal sections. ' Pleochroic haloes are'sometimes found around
inclusions which appear to be sphene. - Hornblende ,is sometimes included in the biotite
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and'sometimes the biotite in the hornblende. .The felspar appears in rounded and
'indented 'grains. A' few scattered.grains only are clouded. It is generally perfectly
clear and tra;nsparent, and there seem to be two types of plagioclase" and possibly also '
orthoclase. .The bulk ,of the felspar is untWinned. A few grains with lamellar twinning,
give values between 20° and' 27° for the extinction angle. .This is best interpreted',
as andesine; From ground-up powder of the rock refractive index was found to be less

,than 1'542 in, some cases, but mostly between 1·542.and 1'551. In ,the section the
refractive'index was rarely found below that of Canada balsam. Hence the bulk is

, probably andesine with a few grains of either orthoclase or albite. Quartz is ,present
. as' a very minor constituent and has an appearance' very similar to the clel:l>r felspar.
It can only' be distinguished with certainty from the felspar by the use of -convergent
light, and considerable search is required to find a uniaxial figure. .The hornblende is
definite and strongly, pleochroic. Its colour scheme is-X, gree~sh yellow; Y, bright
green; Z; bluish green. It h3:s an extinction up to 15° iIi prismatic sections: Sphene,
exceeding 3 per cent., is conspicuous in wedge-shaped crystals and in grains. It conforms
-to the schistosity, and frequently encloses an idioblastic crystal of 'magnetite. It is
also occasionally associated with rutile. Epidote (8-9 per cent.) is more abundant
in this r09k than in any other member of the series except when found in segregations.
'It appears in' pleochroic lemon-yellow crystals, commonly idioblastic, and shows the
brilliant polarisation colours of the third order. It does not possesf) the same dark
border of colour as' sphene, and the polarisation_' colour of sphene usually reaches the
high order whites. ' In rare cases it is found intergrown with zoisite (or clinozoisite).
Colourl~ss apatite is a notable accessory, and its crystals are at times comparable in
size t6 the' sphene grains. Magnetite is present in, the s~me proportion as spp.ene and
is'sometimes idiol:)iastic, apar't from the sphene enclosures. ' Cubes of pyrite .ai-e very
sporadic. _ Fluorite is not 'infrequently found in irregular isotropic blue grains, but ,
,it maybe intergrown With the biotite after the marnier of chlorite. No. 153 may be
, c~lled 'an ~pidote bIotite schist. , " '

No., 5.-,.This ~p~cimen' has been referred' to'as abnormal. It possesses a slightly
coarser ~ grain size than the' average. .The crystaliisation schistosity is less marked
and there is a tendency to a- m:assive texture. .The structure at ,the sa:rpe time becomes
more granoblastic. Apatite, epidote, and sphene especially participate in the increased
grain size and now appear in grains comparable in size' with the felspa~ and hornblende
crystals. .The percentage of epidote is noticeably high' in comparison With the' mica,
content, and we can ,recall a field note' stating that the' precise locality of No.5
is especially rich in epidote. Epidote. and, toa less degree, fluorite are 'especi~lly

abundant in seams arid joint planes at this' point. ,A further char~cteristic of the
sample is the replac~ment of biotite by the green pleochroic chlorite which frequently

, gives the ultra blue polarisati<)lls colour. '~he chlorite plates are usually associated
with and' penetrated poikilob~aE1tically,by well-formed epidote, clear felspar(which
'looks like quartz), alid :stray grains of magnetite. .The green hornblende is abundant
~and idioblastic in sections, showing two cleavages. .The terminal ,faces of prismatic

sections are not developed. At times the hornblende is streaked' and fringed by much '

I
j

~
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paler hornblende. Such hornblende becomes very distinct 'between crossed nicols
in virtue of its bright interference colours. Chlorite i's associated 'in some parts ~ith
the hornblende iIi a way suggesting that the chlorite gradually passes into hor:p.blende.
In other parts there is a transition between epidote and hornblende. The greater part
of ' the felspar, is cloudy and saussuritised. Arising out 'of the saussuritised part the
secondary plagioclase e,an be seen. 'Epidote may be found, in the saussuritised mass
as well as magnetite, scales of hematite, and micaceous products. In the same connection
radial aggregates of afibrous cloudy mineral are found with very low refraction, double
refraction about the same as 'quartz and oblique extinction with a small extinction
angl~.', This is probably stilbite, one ofthe zeolite group, which is much better developed
m the ne~t slid~. Sphene possesses rather a deeper clove-brown colour than usual,
and is almost free from the magnetite core. No.5 may ,be called an amphibolite.

When' the' joint planes, which' are lined, with ep,tdote, 'are exposed by weathering,
they form a rock wall brilliantly green in colour. Some of the hand specimens are ~aced

with the green epidote about Imm. thick'. 'In these specimens the rock can be seen
'to become'v~ry distinctly richer in epidote a~ the face of the joint pla,ne is approached.
There is a segregation towards a plane in thi~ caSe, wh~reas, in a subsequent example,

.' , \

, the epidosite in the ~and No. 629, the segregation is a~p,arently towards a centre.

.some of the joint planes are character'ised not sq much by the green epidote or by
ft~orite as by a radiate, fibrous mineral,of pinkish-white colour. ,A thin section was
cut as close as 'possible to the face of one of these joint planes in order to include the'

, fibrous mineral, and has been found to be very interesting. Not only are the relation
:of epidote, chlorite, and hornb~ende cle~rer. th'an i~the 'precediQ.g slide, but stilbite,
fluorite, 'and lawsonite are present. The radiating fibrous a'ggregates are promineD;t in
the, section and the mineral is inostly: clear and colourless, though cloudy in part: .Its
refractive index is less than Canada balsam, and its polarisation colours are a little
higher than those of felspar.. It has an extinction angle up to 100, and, as. the prism
axis is the direction of the fastest ray, it can be determined as stilbite. Grains of
fluorite are not infrequ~nt. Sometimes they show a trace of blue colour, and they
may be crowded with minute needles of a green mineral with oblique ,'extinctIon,
probably pale hornblende. The development of chlorite and epidote from hornblende
.is mo~e noticeable. The green hornblende first'pas's~s into colourless hornblende, which

, may be ~eplaced by an aggregate of epidote 'and chlorite. Grains of fluorite may be
found in these aggregates. ' The hornblende also undergoes a change through colourless
hornblende, with oblique ,e:X:,tinction, into the brightly polarising lawsonite, with its
str~igh~ extinction. 'Aggregates of lawsonit~ may fring~ the rad~al,g~oups of stilbite~'
,Som~ of the lawsonite aggregates'resemble scapolite in appearance, but the refractive '
index is too high, and wh~rever an interferenc~figure is obt~ined it is biaXial in'character.
There is 'here, perhaps, more clear 'fEllspar than in the normal slide. 'The refractive
index of this clear felspar is sometimes ab9ve and sometimes below Canada balsam, but
it, is always very close to it. The clear felspar, therefore, belongs to the albite end of
the lime, sod'a series.

..

.'
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No. 412...,-In this case the hornbl~nde and biotite exist in practically equa~

proportions. ,There is a well-developed scl;listosity, and the mica flakes give, a bright
sheen to the cleavage surface. The grain size is abqut normaLand a little lal'ger than
t~at of No. 153. ,In thin section (Plate I., fig. 2) the hornblende and biotite possess the
usual characteristics. The greater proportion of the felspar is quite clear arid transparent,
the lesser'portion is saussuritised as in No. 5. Calcit~ is present' in coarsegraimiar
crystals, and has probably developed in the alteration of the felspar: Epidote is very
distinct in pleochroic crystals and may be intergrown with the biotite or With the
hornblende. In both cases it may exert its crystal form against the hornblende and
'the biotite.. A small percentage of lawsonite is recorded in the rock, and it is usually
interlaminated between the cleavage veIns of the biotite. It might be mistaken for
colourless epidote" but a difference is obvious when the two minerals are brought into
the same field o~ view.' Lawsonite "attains its best development in Nos. 720 and 635,
and its characters will be fully defined from those sections. Occasionally purple
fluorite is threaded with the' biotite in the same mamier as. in No.: 153. Sphene is
practically absent, and there ,are <;mly very few particles of iron ore and crystals of
apatite. No. 412 may be called a biotite amphibolite schist.

" No. 720.-The example is a'lustrous schistose rock'in which hornb~ende, mica, and
some colourless felspar or lawsonite are visible to the naked eye. The mica has a golden
brown' colour.

In ,thin .section (Plate I., .fig. 6) the hornblende has its normal, appeaI,:ance,' but th'e
mica dmtent consists of intergrown biotite and chlorite in which the latter is dominant.
The biotIte' tends towards a biscuit-brown colour that is best developed in No. 635,

.and it is pleochroic from this brown colour alm:ost to colourless. The 'chlorite is also
pleochroic through shades of pale green' to colourless. Hence, in some positions of
the polariser, the' intergrowth ,of biotite and chlorite may look homogeneous. The
co;rnpo~ite character iS'readily observed by rotating, the s~~ge or by, crossing the nicols.
The chlorite possesses bright ultra blue polarisation' colours, and the biotite shows
brilliant second and third order colours: 'The" felspar" percentage consists entirely .
of cloudy brightly polarising aggregates., Clear, felspar is absent. The association of '
saussuritised felspar and lawsonite seems to be very" characteristic. The lawsonite is
abundant and may be intergr9w:D. with the plica, less frequently wi,th hornbl~~de, or
it may ,appear in laths with parallel arrangement contributing to the schistosity of the
rock. When best developed the laths are clear and' colourless 'with prominent parallel
cleavage.' Sometimes it is a 'little cloudy and some lawsonite. areas enclose, pieces of
saussurite, thereby indicating,the connection. The lobate outline is c~mspicuous when
'intergrown .~th biotite, but the laths .mostly possess straight sid~s when intergrown
with hornblende. A slight -lobateiless, is sometimes detected against the hornblende,
but is neve~ prominent. A secti~n has been noted where the end portions of a lawsonite
crystal are bounded by hornblende ,crystals, while the middle third abut~ against chlorit.e.
The junction against the' hornblende is linear at both ends, but the Iniddle portion i.s

.. Series A, Vol. m., Part l-C
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curved against the chlorite. Granular epidote is'present and can be distin,guished from
the lawsonite by its colour and pleochroism. Sphene is a moderately abundant accessory.
The rock is the best example obtained i't!' s~tu of a lawsonite amphibolite.

, No. 630.-This' sample comes from one of the thicker outcrops. The. outc~op is
remarkable in containing ~ patch of.rock which appears to be mostly biotite in t~e hand'
specimen. The differe:o,ce noticed underfoot in passing from the ordinary rock to the
biotite is similar to· the' difference' between a, pavement and a carpet. The. hand
specimen is, perhaps, not so dark colour:ed: as the' other examples. The.'measured
section is cut at right angles t6 the' plane of schistosity but not at right angles to'
the direction of stretching. This, however, has not affected 'the gen'eral character of the
individual.

The mineral composition shows an extraordinary percentage of the colourless
9ompoI!ents, felspar'and quartz, but examination sh~ws that there is much ~ore quartz

, than usual. .The quar~z is occasionally in large grains, clear, and often without wavy
extinction, and s'o grouped as to suggest segregation or absorption 'of secondary silica

'. into the rock. ,This quartz gives the rock an abnormal silica ,percentage. The clear
felspar is about equal in amount to the saussuritised felspar, but their distribution is
quite irregular. Clear felspar is dominant in some parts of the slide and saussuritised

. felspar in other parts. . Some comparatively clear felspar with broad lamellre can be"
found. Extinction angles up to 37° ,can be measureq., and labradorite is therefore
present. Sometimes the calcic plagioclase is partly saussuritise~, and the saussuritisa
tion is more intense along one alternate set of 'lamellre.· Such examples sugg~st that
it is a relic felspar. Apart from thi( calcic plagioclase is another plagioclase, always
in Clear rounded interlocking grain, which is interpreted as an oligoclase or andesine.
The'biotite is:eurious. Some biotites are pleochroic in cross sectionsffom a light-straw'
colour to a dark bro~n, while other biotite crystals are pleochroic from a pale-greenish
yellow to a deep-emerald green.. That there is no great difference between'the brown
and green varieties is shown by the way'~he brown and green may be laminated iIi orie
and the same crystal. The polarisation colours of the green part are too high for gre~n

chlorite. In some parts, when in association with the 910udy' f~lspar, the green mica
is a little paler and more 'like chlorite. Here lenticles showing the ultra blue polarisation
colour may, be found.. Epidote is associated ~th the green bio~ite in' the same way'
as,it is associated with, chlorite in No.5. It seems that we have here the change from
chlorite to biotite during th~ process of recrystallisation. The chlorite. passes. over
into biotite with the ~bsorpti~n of alkali first by deepening its green colour and later

. by changing colour to' brown.' Th,e hornbl~nde 'is normal. Epidote, sphene, and apatite
, I

are relatively abundant. Occasionally the, grains .of epidote are fouI),d with a nucleus
of calcite and m?-gnetite. The calcite has been formed from the decomposition' of a
primary mine~ai, and at this centre of recrystallisation there has been more 'calcium ,
and iron available than actually' necessary for the production of epidote. Epidote
sometinies fornis a pale border to a red-brown mineral, pleochroic with: high refractive

."

:
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index anq' high double refraction'. By comparison' \yith, other occurrences from this
area we'record thIs mineral as allanite. ,The ,rock may be called a quartz biotite
,amphibolite; ,

No. 629.-This specimen is a normal. example' of the hornblende rich varieties;
'and it is especially interesting as It qomes from the band which contains the xenoliths.:
It contains the second highest percentage of hornblende, almost 70 per cent" in the series.
It is one of the massive types, and white felspar and dark hornblende are the only con
stituents which are macroscopically distinguishable. As is usual with th~' massive ,

, varieties the structure becomes ,granoblastic (Plate r., fig. 1), and the average absolute
grain .size is approximately ·22mm. The hornblend~ is green with the bluish-,green tint
parallel to Z. As in No.5, the hornblende is sometimes bordered and streaked with,
paler coloured hornblende. Prism faces are we'll developed, but prismatic s~ctions

always have a' broken and ragged appearance. Sometimes. the hornblende forms ~ a '
skeletal framework ,for fel.spar and quartz, and then a sieve structure (siebstructur)
appears. Like the hornblende,' the felspar is in granular individuals., The majority'
of it is cl~ar and transparent, and there ~re two'types present. 'Some clear calcic felspar
is found w~th an extinction of 35° measured from the trace of the broad lamellre and is .
labradori~e. 'The lamellre o~ the felspar are often confused and intermittent and dis
,crimination is difficult. A more sodic felspar'is present which has a refractive index

, less.thim 1'551, and sometimes greater than and som~times less than 1'538. Thi~ felspar
is, therefor~, becoming albitic. A quantity of the saussuritised felspar is present, and'the
secondary clear felspar can be seen arising from the turbid mass. 'Green chlorite appears

, in occasional skeletal plates showing the ultra-blue Colour. It sh9~sa transition to
biotite. Sphe~e, with its magneti~e c~re, is a common aecessory. Epidote and pyrit~
are sparsely scattered through the rock. , Lawsollite,. appears in microscopic veins ,in'
some sections. This section ,is made from a ~pecin;ten taken from' the centre of the
outcr:op. " Sections made from specimens cOIitaining the xenoliths at the side of ~he

exposure show more lawsonite. These lawsonite veins are sometimes composite (Plate
t., fig. 5).~ There may. b~ an epidote lining on the wans with lawsonite 'in the centre,
or there may be lawsonite on the 'walls, with calcit~ in the middle. The abnormally hig~

,percentage of hornblende and the low mica percE:lntage are 'possibly to ,be associated with
,the patches of epidosite and chlorite which were noted here. rhe rock is an amphiholite.

No. 63r'.-There is anothe~exam:pleof the rocks wi,th dominant hornblende.
Tho~gh ,the mica -' percentage is small the crystallisation schistosity 'is well marked. '
The granoblastic structure is evident. The fe1spar is nearly a~l clear and transparent
and the proportion of saussurlteis small.' Occasional grains of quartz may be, found.
The honiblende conforms 'to the crystallisa~ion schistosity and some crystals 'enclose
felspar and blebs ,of quartz in a typically sieve-like manner~' Brown biotite and, sphene
are normal. Magnetite is .scarce but in' large grains ,borde~ed with sphene. Some
include prismatic sections of red-brown rutile., Minute crystals of apatite are enclosed
in all other.. minerals and lawsonite is rarely intergrown' with biotite. ' The rock is an
amphibolite. '

. "
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No. 637;-This, example possesses. weak schistosity and approaches a massive
texture. , Strings of white material can be seen in the hand specimen conforming to
the schistosity. The measured section is not quite normal to the. schistosity, and this
is a factor iI;. producing aslightly higher ,felspar percentage than is usual. Further,
the example is obtained from a schliere impregnated With felspar-quartz veins, and it
is likely that some of the 'visible white material is the same 'as in the veins.', This would"
also raise the felspar percentage above the normal, and this appears confirmed by the
,presenc~ of large grains of quartz, in the sectiori. ' The rock is granoblastic arid very
li~tle saussur~tised felspar is present-it is' nearly all secondary clear felspar. T~e

hornblende percentage decreases, with the'increased felspar percentage, but still the
similarity of this rock to other examples is very obviOlis.T~e hornblE?ride colour is'
normal; except in: an isolated grain which 'gives bright blue pleochroism, indicating a

, tendency to the formation of glaucophane. " This is interesting, as lawsonit~ ¥~s been,
looked upon as a frequent ,constituent ~f the glaucophane schists. Bro'tVn;'biotite is
present in skeletal plates penetrated' poikiloblastically' by large crystals of sphene,
magnetite, epidote, an<i felspar. The ,biotit~ appears in patches througl.tout the rock.
Epidote is in small quantities, but the grains included in the biotite are well developed.
Sphene i~ more abu~dant in this case than in other members ,of the, series, though its
average grain size is not so large. The core of magnetite .is prominent and may be
idiohlastic. The magnetite as well as the sphene attains' its maximum, percentage
here. The magnetite, cry~tals ,are frequently idioblastic, and may be so ,large that
we only get a thin veneer of sphene on them, and the sphene rim may not be continuous
around their circumference. Minute apatites are present. The rock is an amphibolite.

, No. 634.-In ,this example some'degree',of schistosity is produced by a parallef
arrangement of hornblende prism,S.: Such arrangement is almost perfect in an adjacent

band,' No. 633, which is exceedingly fissile.' 'No. 634 is granoblastic, and the abunda,nt
rounded and e~bayed grains ot' clear plagioclase enhance this character. Though the
lamellar twinning is not well developed, some crystals with broad la~ellre can be found
to, give an extinction of 36°, indicating labradorite. The second sodic, plagioclase is
again present, and very .occasional quartz grains can be fou~d. The hornblende is
normal blitwith more indented outline than in No. 635. The biotite is brown, and
rarely intergrown ,with lawsonite, as the'latt~r i; very scarce. The iron ore consists of
scattered grains of magnetite and pyrite. Sphene is absent~ The rock is an amphibolite
schist.

No. 634A.-This is, a' highly schistose ~pecimen with abundant hornblend~.

Glistening mica with.a 'light golden-brown colour is' noti~eable on the schist surface.'
The very large percentage of hornblende is the striking feature of this rock, and ,in section

, possesses the usual' characters. The felspar is mostly cloudy and saussuritised, and only
occasionally does a clear grain arise from it; The small amount of clear felspar in ,this
rock is i:p. c~ntrast to the.large amount of clear f~lspar in the neighbouring ~yke, No. 634, '
a yard or so away' from it. The miGa consists of iIitergrown biotite and chlorite, of
which the former is more abundant. The, biotite possesses the same cu!ious brown
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, colour, as in Nos. 720 and 635. Lawsonite appears in the same manner as in ,No.. 720.
T~e iron ore consists of magnetite and pyrite with some reddish hemat~te. ' The rock - .
may be called a lawsonite amphibolite ~chist.

No. 635.-This example is a typical one with the parallel arrangement of hornblende
, , ,

crystals. The hornblende is the most abundant mineral and is developed in long prisms.
Like No. 634A, thefelspar is in strong contrast to No.. 634, where it is mostly clear,
while here it is nearly all saussuritised. Occasional clear fragmellcts arise among the'
saussurite products., Grains of quartz, epidote, ,an~ niica can be distinguished in' the
decomposed mass. The biotite is not abundant and contributes little, to the' schistosity
of the rock. 'Its colour is not quite normaL Basal sections possess a biscuit brown
colour, and cross sections are pleochroic from reddish brown t~ colourless. Consequ~ntly
the biotite posse~ses a 'curiousbl~ached appearance. Lawsonite is well developed. and
'reaches 3 per cent.; and was .identified, in this section before the preparation of the'thiJ?
sections of Nos.. 720an,d 634A. This colourless mineral is frequently found, in parallel
growth with the biotite (Plate 1., fig. 4). ' Sometimes it is so developed after this manner
that the biotite appears to be merely threaded in along its'cleavage planes, ' :Its form
is ,usually lobated,' and the biotite pla~e's, 'in consequence, bend around its contour.
Its cleavage is well developed and parallel to the elongation of the crystal and the cleavage
of the biotite. Apart from its association with biotite, it may be found in grains among

, the saussuritised masses, and it also' appears in small microscopic segregation 'veins.
The outline of the sectio~s is frequently granular, but in the veins it may be'rectanguiar;
and these show second order polarisation colours. Some sections, with low polaJ;isation
c?lours, have a distinct tendency to a rhombic outline. 'Wherever the- cleavage or
crystalline form·is ob~erva~le the mineral'is found to have straight extinction. Further,
its biaxial character can. be verified, and hence ·it is orthorhombic., Its optical character
is positive. , Refractive index is high, ,higher than biotite and hornblende with which

, it appears iJ?' contact. The birefringence is high, and second and third 'order 'colou~s
are seen: Some sections, however, 'possess quite low: first order colours, indicating
that two o~ the three principal refractive indices are not much dlfIerEmt. These
characte~s have fixed the identification as lawsonite. The, lawsonite lS not unlike a
colourless epidote in appearance, but the latter would not have uniform straight
extinction. 'Besides, epidote is present in isolated pleochroic grains of pale yellow
colour and may be 'compared with lawsonite in the same field of view. The iron ore

,consists of scattered grain~ of magnetite and pyrite. Sphene is practically absent,."
and apatite is found in occasiona1 needles. No. 635 is a .lawsonite amphibolite schist.

Summary of MicroscopiC?aZ' Oharacters.
The dominating constituent throughout the series is fhe dark-coloured ferroniag

nesian mineral, either biotite or hornblende,or'both. , The biotite is most important in
the mica schists and the hornblenq.e is 'most important in the amphiboli~es. The biotite
is fresh and clear, ,and the Z colour is, normally brown, varying to a reddish brown.
In exceptional cases it i's green, and both types may be found in the one section.. ~ndeed,

I

I', •
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" ,

both types may appear in one and the same c~ystal, and the green biotite appears to
be a' transition stage between' green chlorite and brown biotite. The micaceous
constituent, in two of the described examples,' is green ,chlori'te. The. chlorite plates
always, and the biotite, someti!lles, present a poikiloblastic. structure. 'The included'
minerals are epidote, felspar,' sphene, and magnetite. Ple~chroic haloes' may -s':!rround
inclusions in biotite.

The green hornblende is also fresh and clear. It is characteristically bluish green
in the Z direction, indicating an admixture of the glaucophane molecule, and in o~e

case a bright-blue grain of glaucophane appeared. More ,commonly ,there are streaks
and fringes of pale hornblende through the more deeply coloured hornblende. Inclusions
are not abundant in the hornblende. Sometimes rounded blebs of quartz and 'felspar

" ,
produce the sieve structure.. The prism andclino pinacoid faces are the,best developed,
and cross sections with two cleavages may be id,ioblastic., ,At ~imes chlorite and epidote
seem to develop from the hornblende. '

- , '

In contrast to the fresh biotite and hornblende is the felspar, which may be quite
turb~d and decomposed. The decomposition has been' referred, -to throughout as
saussuritisation as -epidote, lawsonite, zeolites, calcite, a secondary plagioclase, and.
micaceo~s products have been,recogirised. It'is the same type of alteration as 'appears
,on a large scale among the xenoliths which are to be described later. In some cases 'a
~lear transparent felspar dominates, and' in others the decomposed felspar,' but both
often appear 'together. -The discrimination of the 'plagioclase is not simple, beqalise
lamellar twinning is not well developed. . The lam~llre are often confused and inter
mittent, and many sections are not twinned ~t all. Such untwiimed sections can be

'proved by their refractiv~ index not to be orthoclase. Labradorite, with hroild lamellre
and large extinction' 'angle, has been det~cted. This· labradorite' is at times partly
saussuritised. A second sodic plagioclase has been found with a smaller extinction
angle, fine lamellre, and lower refractive index. This second 'plagiqclase is sometimes

,andesine a;nd· sometimes nearer oligoclase. ,It' is a product of recrystallisation' iIi '
which saussuritisation is b¥t a stage, and the composition varies: with the conditions
of recrystallisation. ' - , .

Quartz is a' minor constituent and detected in' several cases. It is, abundant in
examples where an ingress, can be suspected. '

Epidote appears throughout the series, but is more important in the mica schists . ,
and mica amphibolites. Generally, its percentage varies :with the percentage of ~ica.

It,is -found in' characteristic honey-yellow .or yellow-green grains frequently with crystal
'outlines. It may also be 'found in aggregates of little grains which may appear like
small heaps. It may' be intergrown with biotite or hornblende; and it may appear' as',
poikiloblastic grains in chlorites, biotite, or hornblende. It may rarely be intergrown'
in parallel with zoisite (or clinozoisite). Even when the percentage of epidote is very'
small we may stIll find large grains enclosed in biotit~ or chlorite. ,The epidote crystals'
are occasionally found with riuc,lei of calcite and allairite.
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Sphene is an abundant accessory mineral'in; most members of the s~ries.. It is
frequently idiohhtstic . and normally contains a crystal of m:;tgnetite as a nucleus.
Specimen No.5, where ~phene does not possess this nucleus, isexception~l. . The'

. m:agnetite;developinent varies from small· crystals to large individuals; comparable in
size with. the hornblende, which are only coated with a thin rim of sphene. In the .

... latter case the iron ore may ~otal 6. per cent. Magnetite may also appear without the
sphene. The occurrence is similar to the "titanomorpIi.itokr~nz.~' of the,' German
petrographers*, .. where sphene"has recrystallised from decomposed ilm:emte in
amphibolites. The magnetite has been described as such because of the highly :rp.agnetic
and polarised character of. some separated grains, and because no violet colour was
obtained when an HCI. solution was reduced with tint- In some sections' a little red
brown rutile)s 'associated with the ~agnetite. Pyrite is occasiona~ and sporadic.

Colou~less apatite becomes an important accessory' iIi s(mi~ cases. Its' host is
usually, .though not necessarily, the felspar. The crystals may be minute, but in its
best development we may get crystals comparab~e with the grain 'size of the rock.

,Lawsonite ~s an interesting constituent. Being a saussuritisation product it obtains'
its best devel~pment in rocks with abundant saussuritised felspar, though it '~ay also'
form from hornblende. It is partly intergro~nwithbiotite, and' the lobated character

.of the laminre is characteristic. It is partly in grains 'a:t;ld partly in thin microscopical
veins. Occasionally the vein walls .are lined with epidote w~le lawsonite forms the
main vein filling. In such cases the epidote has crystallised before the lawsonite. Both
·the 'refrac.tive index and the birefringence of the epidote ,are n()ticeably greater than
those of lawsomte in such instances. Calcite may'form'vein filling with' the lawsonite,
and then lawsonite is found' along the wall. while calcite forms the centre.' Calcite ,also
occasionally appears in coarse granular crystals. Fluorite appears 'in grains, 'or'. is
intergrown with biotite in the same manner as chlorite or lawsonite, while stilbite is
well developed in one example., Stilbite, fluorite, lawsonite, and epidote may: be found.
along joint, planes and microscopic ·veins.

The·rock types may be summarised,thus----,
No.' 153. Epidote biotite schist.
No.5. Amphibolite.
No. 412.. Biotite amphibolite schist.
No. 720. Lawsonite mica amphibolite schist.
No. 630. ,Quartz biotite amphibolite.
No. 629.: Amphibolite.
No. 631., Amphibolite.
No. 637. Amphibolite.
No. 634. Amphibolite ·schist. .
No. 634A. Lawsonite amphibolite schist.
No. 635. Lawsonite amphibolite schist. '

* op" cit., vol. 1, p.. 74. . \ '. . ' .
t Since writing the above, some samples of iron ore from 'Cape Denison have been analysed by, J. C. H. Mengay.e, of the

New South Wales ~es Department. It has been found that the magnetic properties do not vary proportionately with
the'titanium content. The more magnetic samples may have the 'higher. TiO.value. ..
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4.-CRYSTALLOBLASTIC ORDER.
. '. . . . j ..,

The crystalloblastic order, as defined by Grubenmann*; ·IS determined by the form
development of the crystal grain~. A mineral placed in the' crystalloblastic order 'will
assert its crystal form against all minerals that follow it in the sequ~nce. The'order is
based on a fundam~ntally different conception to: that on, which the order, of
crystallisation of minerals in igneous rocks' is based. 'In igneous 'rocksa definite order
is obtained based on the' principles of solubility and mass action 'which prevail i~ a
rock 'magma. When, however,a s~t of con~tions prevail which ~ill stamp ~he special
metamorphic' characte:r~ on' a' rock mass, the whole alteration' takes place while the
rock remains solid. The new minerals resulting from the new set. of conditions will
arise at practically the same tim~.' They will grow together"and anyone mineral may'
be include~in, or surrounded by, any other mineral. - In doing so some minerals will '

. exert their crystalline form against the adjacent grains of other minerals. For ~xample,

we may find felspar included-in epidote,and we. ~ay: also find epidote -included in felspar.
, The felspar included in epidote will 1;>e rounded in outline while the epidote included in
'felspar 'wi~i very likely possess crystalline boundaries. Epidote, 'therefore, stands

, above felspar in the crystalloblastic ordert.

. The crystalloblastic order is of value because the minerals possessing crystalline
'form in schists are those which possess the greatest qrystallisation force. The, speed of
crystallisation may also be a factor in assisting or hindering crystalline form.

Grubeninann's teaching in this man:ner is not accepted by Leith and Meadt. These
authors .are inclined to imagine, that ~crystal habit, or crystal dimensions 'influence 'the
development of the new minerals, and believe that the mineral constituents are not of
equal rank and do show a definite order of crystallisa~ion. It is to be pointed out that
Leith and ,Mead make no attempt to discriminate between sets of physico-chemical
conditions grouped together in Van Hise's zone of ana;morphism, and, therefore, do
not recognise that a metamorphiq rock may carry the iinpress of two, or more sets of
conditions: They have not appreciated the fact that Grubenmann has attempted
to form a crystalloblastic ~rder for each defined set of conditions, i.e., for each' zone.
The crystal habits of the new minerals are but a reflection of these superimposed
cop.ditions, and the size .of crystals in metamorphic rocks is a variable factor without
.important genetic connection. They have not 'shown that their or~er of crystallisation.
means anythi:t;lg I,Ilore. than an order of application of successive sets 'of metamorphic
conditions..

"

The crystalloblastic sequence, as far as it can be observed in this suite of rocks, is-
. magnetite, sphene, epidote, hornblende and lawsonite, biotite and chlorIte, felspar and
quartz. ' .

,* Op. cit., vol. I., p. 73. ' , '
t' The expression of this interpretation' of Grubenmarin's crystalloblastic order is necessary, because the term has been

given other meaning by Lahee in his paper" Crystalloblastic Order and Minerals," in the Journal of Geology, vol. 22, pp..
500·515. Lahee (p. 514) has confused order of opgin with thl'l crystalloblastic order. ' . .

L" Metamorphic Geology," C. K.Leith & W. J. Mead, New York, 1915, p. 187.
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The magnetite is placed above the sphene because the common magnetite n~cleu~
of the sphene sometimes appears idioblastic, , Large crystals of magnetite, 'when not,
enclosed in sphene, may bexenoblastic and penetrated by, idioblastic epidote, Biotite
flakes, with their usual ragged ends, maypen~trate th.e ragged 'ends of hornblende prisms,
but the idioblastic cross secti9ns of hornblende exert their form against ,biotite.
Lawsonite is placed above biotite ~ecause it exerts its lobate ou,tline against biotite, ,

,Sometimes lawsonite shows crystalline boundary, against hornblende and ~ometimes
'the reverse isseen, Biotite and chlorite are inseparable;' so also ar~ quartz andfelspa~,
as.q:uartz is always a very minor quantity, , .

5.-CHEMICAL CHARACTERS OF THE CAPE DENISON' AMPHIBOLITES.

In o;rder to determirie ·the chemical characters of the ~e~ies, examples of two extreme
members were selected for a'nalysis. Nos, 153 and 629 have been, therefore, analysed
in the Victorian Geological Survey Laboratory by A. G. Hall, under the supeJ;Vision of
P, G. W. Bayly. No. 153 is an' epidQtebiotite schist with biotite developed almost,to the

, exClusio;n of hornblende, No. 629 is an amphibolite in which hornblende dominates
very largely ove~the mica, and it was chosen for analysis because its outcrop contains
the remarkable xenolith~. Actually, its hornblende content is a little higher and its'
mica content a little lower than in the most typical examples. Such variation finds
its' explanation in the metamorphic differentiation that has occurred 'in this b~nd.'.

No, 153. No, 629~

Si02 •• ,., ••••• , .••• , 52·73 48'74
Al20 s ,.",.",.,.,., ,,13'99 ' 13'64

, Fe20 S '" ••• , •• , ••• ,'. • 4·31 3·31 '

FeO 9'1~ 9'98
MgO , ,.,.,. 3'27 7'12

CaO ;, ~ .. .. .. .... 5'98 10'34
Na20 .,., , .. ,... 1'73 1·96 '

K 20 ,' ,......... 2'98 0'83
H 20+ ,., .', ., .. , . ' ... ,. 1·72 1'95'
H 20-.,., ..... ,. ,'.. ,', 0'10' ,. O·ll

CO2 •• , .•• , • , • ~ • " strong trace trace
Ti02 ........:... .. ... 2'14' 1·26

Zr02 ••••• "., ••••• " nil nil
P205 ., •• " •... , • , • , , , 0'90 0'14
SOs nil nil
Cl ',0'08 0'04

S , .; . , , ,., , ' , ..'. 0'04 0'06
Cr20 S ,.,., ,.,.,.. 0'03 ' 0'05

. MnO .,.,., ' , , , , , , 0·39 0·35

NiO, CoO" :.. 0'03 0·01
'CoO , .. "", .. , ," trace I trace

"

, .

I

I
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Total' ~ ; 99'63,

BaO .
. LizO .
O=Cl ' .
'O=S .

No. 153.
0'05

trace
0'02

0'01

, ' No. 629.
nil

trace
0·01

0·02

99'86

I

,These' two. analyses bear important resemblances. The silica 'percentages are
relatively lo-w. and bear approximately the .same ratio' to the alumina;; The total.iron
is almost identical in the two cases~ , Both percentages of magnesia' are lower than the

_, percentages of lime, and, further,' the ratio of the magnesia to the lime' is the same in
each case. The soda 'percentages are not far 'different, and the water co~tent is similar. ,
Both are rich in titanium, and, ingeneral, the similarity is' sufficiently strong to emphasise
the field observation that the two samples are of. common origin.

,-
Specific gravity 2'9p3 -·0· 3'030

\,

I
I

I
I

. ' .

At the same time the differences are interesting and important when compared'
with the relative mineral compositi9D.S expressed in Table 1. 'The high mica percentage.
in No. 153 involves' a higher 'silica percentage and a noticeably higher percentag~ ,of'
total alkalies ~ith potash in greater amount. . The high hornblende percentage in No.
629 involves the corr~spondingly lower silica, the much higher percentages of ~agne~ia
and lime, and the much lower alkalitotaJ. T·he amounts of felspar are approximately
the' same in'each case, and hence .the alkali percentage of No. 629 gives approximately
the amo'unt of alkali in the felspar, and the :extra amount in No. 153 can be attributed
to the ·mica. ,Ther~ is considerably greater quantity of iron ore in No. 153, and its
amount' of FezOs is correspondingly greater.. There is no corresponding variation
with FeO, as varying quantities of FeO are r.equired for the ferromagnesian <?onstituent;
The larger amount of sphene in No. I53·is also partly responsible for its higher titanium.
percentage, but the differing percentages of P Z05 are precisely reflected by the differing
percentages of apatite. The' chlorine is probably' ltssociated with the apatite, and
thus appears in greater amount iuNo. 153." The sulphur is derived from the 'very
occasional grains of pyri,te: CrzOs, 'MnO, NiO, and CoO are no dotibt. contained in
the ferromagnesian.' Finally,' No. '153 is notable ~for its definite percentage of barium.

. ", .
. Since .No: 153 expresses the composition.of. the bands with high mica-content' on

the western side of Cape Denis~n and No. 629 gives the composition,of the amphibolites
on the ·east, the intervening band~, containIng' varying proportions of biotite and
hornblende, can ~onfi.~ently be expected to pos~~ss a chemical composition Within the·
limits Of these two extremes. The actual variation could; ·indeed, be approximately
estimated from the mineral content expressed' in Tabl~ l-e.g., .the greater t~e mica

, percentage the nearer will the silica percent~ge approach that of No. 153. Th~,percentage

of the minor constituents, like. TiOz ~nd P Z0 5, will vary in much the same manner
as the corresponding accessory minerals.

.,

..
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Both analyses bear ~arked resemblances to analyses of basic igneous rocks; While
this could be illustrated .by comparison with numerous examples, it. is weJI illustrated

I •~. •

by assuming the rocks ,to be igneous and then treating them in accordance with the
principles of the American Classification of Rocks. No. 153 is then a member of the
division---;Class II., Dosalane; ~Order 4, Austrare; Rang 3, Tonalase;' Sub-Rang 3,
Rarzose. The examples of this. division quoted by Washington* are chiefly afforded
by' granodiorites, diorites, andesites, and porphyrites. No. 629 falls into Class I,ll.,
Salfemane; . Order 5, Gallare.; . Rang 4, Auvergnase; Sub-Rang 3, Auvergnose. The
examples quoted. of .this division include mainly diabases, gabbros, basalts,some
porphyrites, and camptonites. Both rocks, judged,., therefore,froII! their chemical
composition, are likely to be metamorphosed basic igneous dykes. No. 153, being

." .

more siliceous, probl;"bly appro~ched rather towards a porphyrite,while No. 629 would
have, probably tended to typical diabase or dolerite. The. association with a meta
morphosed granitic mass suggests their original character as basic lamprophyre~; but
-the smali perce~tage of the alkalies renders it. unlikely. Metamorphosed lamprophyres
C?r lamproschists are recorded from' Garbh AlIt; a mile S.E. of Glencaloie ,Lodget, and
in the analysis th~ alkah percentage is as high as 6~95. Th,e corresponding percentages
'of these Cape Denison rocks are 4'7'1 and' 2'79. '

.It is now necessary to examine these analyses with the view of classifying the rocks
in Grubenmann's' classificati~n 'of the crystalline' schists. 'Before doing so, however,
we give a resume of the method' of Classification as little or n~ use of it has' hitherto
been made in the English language., In the present .state of our knowledge of the
cryst~lline schists' this Classification has considerable value: . It has been put forward

,to organise our, knowledge, but a, more complete understanding of the ,metamorphic
processes and their pr,oducts will cause, at least, modification.

Grubenrnann's Classification of the Crysta,zline Schists.

Grubenmann has, classified the crystalline schists primarily, on a' chemical basis.'
Th~ chemical data yield him 12 groups, e'ach of which is divided into three sub-groups
which are based upon the 'typical features associated with the physico~chemical

conditions of his three z<?nes of metamorphism; Rehas pointed out that classification
on any other, basis, e.g., mineral.composition, mode of origin, original character, etc~,

WIll not succeed 'in bringing similar crystalline schists together, and, at the same time,
maintain their marked individuaEty which distinguishes them from' .the igneous and
sedimentary rocks." The variation; for example, of nyneral content in this suite of' rocks,
under consideration, whi~h bear 'strong chemical analogies, are similar in origin, and_
have b!3en supjected appr~ximately to similar metamorphic conditions, is evid~nt from
Table 1. Mineral content is, therefore, useless as a classificatory basis if the classification

• ,. Chemical Analyses of Igneous Rocks," H. S. WaBhingto~. Professional Pape~, No. 14, U.S. Ge~l. Surv., 1903,

t "The Geology of Ben Wyvis, Ca~ Chuinneag, Inchbae,and the surrounding Country." Memoir Geol. Surv. Scot.,
No. '93, 1912, p. 125. ' .

'.

",

1
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is to succeed in grouping together,similar species. _The following ~rethe groups appearing
in his classification :- . ,

J. 'Alkai~ felspar gneisses:
2. Aluminium silicate gneisses.

'3. Lime soda felspar gneisses. '
4..Eclogite and amphibolites:
5. Magnesium silicate schists.
6. Jadeite rocks,

7.' Chloromelanite rocks.
8. Quartzite rocks.
9. Lime silicate rocks.

10. Marmorites.
.11. Iron oxide rocks:
12. Aluminium oxid~ rocks: '

~ '

. . . .
Each group has its kata, meso, or epi division based on the characteristics of the

,lowest zone,: the middle zone, and the highest zone of metamorphism. ' Each division
, again consists of families' whose number depe~ds' on, the number of known typ~s of '
schists contained in the division. '

The classification is made quantitative by the use- of an adaptation :of Ozann's
treatm,ent of a chemical· analysis. The analysis is first. modifi'ed so that the'Ti02 and
P~05 are reduced to equivalent amounts of Si02 percentage; the Fe20 S' MnO, Cr20 S',
NiO, CoO,' are reduce~to, and then ad~edto the ,FeO percentage, the 'BaO, SrO, to the.
CaO, 'and the water neglected. The' values of the seven constituents are then reduced'
to their molecular proportions, which, in turn, are reduced to molecular percentages.*
Frorrithe m:olecular percentages seven group values, designatedS,' A, C"F, M, T, K, are
obtained in the' following inann:~r :~ ' ", " , " ,

S denotes the Si02 in 'molecular proportion.

A-is the similar sum of K~O and Na20 which is, c<;>mbined with Al20 s in the
. I: 1 proportion. .

C is t~e CaO combiIiedwith' Al20 s in the ~ : 1 ,proportion.,
F is t~e sum of, FeO and MgO and that p~rt, ofCaO which 'is not absorhed

in the 1 : 1 proporti9ll with A!20S'
- M is the residual CaO used in F.,

T is the residual 1\120 S~ot absorbed in the 1 : 1 proportion with K20, Na20,
and CaO.

K is the value of the quotient A' '~C - 'F
" ' ,0" 6 + +

The values S, K, A, 0, 'F a,reused exactly with Ozann's. meaning; K, however,
is only- important her~ in' determining the degree of acidity, of' the crystalli~e schist.
M gives the absolute ~mou:ht of CaO in F and is useful'in dealing with lime silicate rocks '
signifying their sedimentary origin.' T 'is necessary to express the high Al20 s content
in some gneisses, especially those 'derived fro'm clay sediments. No term is introduced
to express the relation of the alkalies to one another as, it i~ undesirable in the present
state of our knowledge, of' the crystalline schIsts. A classifi,cation at present can only,
deal with the broader features.

, ' ,
'. The extra step, explained by Grubenmann, op. cit., voL II., p. 12, of reducing the seven values to percentage values

before determining t~e molecular proportions, is superfluous.
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7'he group values tbgethe~, not ,individually, repres~nt. the che~ical characte~istics
of each main group of the classification. For each main group the~e is a set of mean
group values with a definite range' of ,:"ariation. '

20F
f=A'+O+F

200c- ,
. - A+O+F'

, The group values for' any example are represented graphically by points in Ozann's
, triangular projection. If the factor 20 is used, each side ,of the equilateral triangle is ,
divided into 20 and lines parallel to the side~ aredrawn through'eaqh division. ' ,Perpen
diculars are drawn fr~rrithe angular points ,on to the sides -and the projection values
a, c, f, are measured from, the base along the perpendiculars. The projection 'values
ate caJculated thus-

20A
a = -;-A-+---::C"--+~F '

The result of this is that differing groups of, schists occupy more or less distinct areas
in the triangle~ anJi the position of a schist on the projection may give a means of indicating
the origin, igneous or sedimentary. '

The Classificatory Position of the Cape Denison Amphibolites.

If the analyses of rocks Nos. 1,53 and 629 be treated in, this manner, we obtain t,he
following reslllts ;- . '

-,--

No. 153.,
"

. ' No. 629. .

"

Reduced Molecular Molecular Reduced Molecular Molecular
Analysis. Prop,ortion. Pe~centage. Anal}isis. Proportion. Percentage.

............. 55·09 918 61·6 ' 49·80 ,I 830 : 53·4

3 ............ 13·99 137' 9·2 13·64 133 8·6
.............. 13·49 188 12'6 13·36 186 ' 12:0
.............. 6·00 107 7·2 10·34 185 11·9

............ 3·27 82 .5·5' 7·12 178 11·5
2·98 32 2·1 " 0·83 9 0·6, .............

0 ............ 1·73 I 27 1·8 1·96 ' 32 2·0

I
,----

I96·55 1,491 100·0 97·05 1,55.5 100·0

.--

Si02

, Al20
FeO
CaO
MgO
,K20
Na2

Group Values.

j S. A.
,-]'

C. F. I M. T. I ',K..
-

o. 153 61'6 3·9 5·3 20·0 1·9 0 1-14,
0.629 5~'4 I . 2·6' ,6·0 I 29·4 5·9 I 0 ,',94

N

N
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3·13,6

Projection Values afterOzann.
\ , ,. '

No. 153. No. 629.'

2,7 \,1'4
20Aa = '

. A.+C+F

c = 200
, A+C+F

J -- ',20F 13·'7 ' i5'5
-A,+C+F I

, Examination of these grouP. values enables one to place both rocks among the
~clogites 'and amphibolites of Group IV. No. 629 is a typical amphibolite 'not far
re~oved from the mean ~oup value. No. 153 approaches the plagioclase gneisses of

,f

'. Fig. 4.
, 3.'Mean Value of Group in., the Plagioclase 'Gneisses.

4. Mean Value of (}roup IV., the Eclogites !tnd Amphibolites.
I '

153. Epidote Biotite:Schist, Cape Denison,'
629. Amphibolitie, Cape,Denison.

Group III., and the group values S .and M actually fall ~ithin the variation' limits of,.
,. this group; but, ~ev~rtheless, its position on the projection is rriuch closer to the mean

position of Group IV. than to the mean positi~n of Group IlL Since both examples
fall into Group IV., we are able to assert that the whole suite of rocks considered falls
into the same group.' .

In order to de~ermine the subdivision of 9-roup IV. it is necessary to recall the
microscopical characters. 'When we do so ,we find that the rocks do not'Yholly preseu't
the 'characteristics of either the epi division or the meso division. IJ.l cases where the
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, clear felspar'is albitic and other plagioclase is much saussuritised, where biotite is replaced
by chlorite, whe~e ..epidote partly replaces the calcic plagiocl~se thereby absorbing a
good deal of the lime content, where calcite al$o absorbs some o.f the lime content as in

. No. 412, and where lawsonite is present, we have features of the epi division. Where,
however, we find considerable quantity of recrystallised cle'ar andesine,. biotite without
chlorite, and abundant ~lear hornblende with only rare tr~nsition to epidote, to chlorite,
or to glaucophane, we have dominant meso divisiol). features.' Yet it is to be noted
that abundant saussurite and lawsonite is found with clear hornblende, sauss.urite irith
clear felspar. which is not albite, chlorite and epidote with biotite in the sam.~ section.
It, th~refore: appears that the series: has to be considered as more representative Of the
transition types between the meso and epi divisions.

o
Q

Q 0

amphi&-olife

o .

Q

..
Qd ~ 4

a Q 0

n7efa-xenoufhs Q
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• DIAGRAMMATIC SKETCH OF THE AMPHIBOLITE DYKE No. 629 WITH

. THE SCATTERED ~ETA-XENOLITHS'AND THE CLOTS OF CHLORI:r'E

. , ROCK AND" EPIDOSITE.

..

No. 153 is all. epidote biotite schist and has suffered higherrecrystallisation.than the
epi9,ote chlorite schist in family A. of the epi division. With the temperature and the. .
uniform pressure approaching that of the middle zone, the chlorite has passed over to

. ~ . - .
.biotite.'. The actual transition is found in No.. 630, wherE~ the chlorite passes' first· into
greeIl;, biotite and .the latter into brown biotite. .That the epidote remains after the
chlorite has cHanged to biotite is q.ue to the' fact that epidote can ~etain its water at a
much higher temperature than chlorite. Grubenm~nn' points out that such individual
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eharacteristic~ of mi~eral,aIid rocks necessarily'cause,the featiues of one zone t~ encroach
in varyip.g degrees on an adjacent.* The abundance of biotite in any of these specimens
probably means, therefore, a previous abundance of chlorite. .This abundaJ).ceof
chlorite, in turn, means abundant c,hloritisation of the ~yr9xenes of the primary diabase,
which may have occurred either in normal weathering or in the upper parts of the epi-

" zone. As, however, hornblende as well as biotite could develop from chloritised pyroxene,
the amount of .biotite .cannot be considered an ,index of the amount of primary
chloritisation.

6.--:.METAMORPHOSED XE~OLITHS (META-:XENOLITHS):

O~e band of amphibolite (No. 629), outcropping near th~ ce~treo~ the Cape Denison
area, isphenomenat'in containing a large number of xenoliths.t These xenoliths possess
the saine, metamorphic character as their· host, and may be distinguished as
"metamorphosed~xenoliths." ,We pr~pose, for convenience, to abbr~viate "meta
morphosed xenolith" to " meta-xenolith."

Th~particular ban<i appears as a broad bulge, about 4yds. ,wide; issuing from
underneath the ic~ she~t, and after continuing· for about 15yds.' or 20yds. it narrows
down to a band of average width. The meta~xenoliths are' scattered through the whole
outcrop, but are mostab~ndant along the western edge of the bulge (fig: 5). They'
consist of white, grey; pale-g~een, or pale-pink masses which are never morethap. a few
inches long, and which'produce strong contrast incolour tothe black amphibolite host.

There, are two distinct types of material among these meta-xenoliths, and they
may be distinguished as-· . .

(1) Saussuritic type.
(2) Gneissic 'type.

These two types will be' subsequently found to cor~espond to the cognate and
'accidentalxen~lithsof normal igneous 'rocks:
, ' .

1.-:-Saussuritic Type.

The saussuritic type includes the pale-green and pale~pink masses, which may
be again subdivided into-'

(a) .Thosecomposed wholly.of saussurite-'-the individual type.

'(b) Those c~mposed. of an aggregate of saussurite and honiblende-the
composite type. .

(a) The Individual Type of Meta-xenolith.-The meta-xenoliths composed wholly
of sauss~ritet may retain the original outline of a primary felspar crystal. The largest

, '" Op. cit., vol. 1., pp. 70, 71.
t We'-use the term" Xenolith'" in the same sense that it i~ applied' to,igneous rock8. Grubeninann does not provide a

special equivalent in his system of nomenclature for the crystall!ne schists.

t The term" Saussurite" is used in the same sense as given bYWeinshenck (Petrographic Methods, trans. Clarke, p. 336)·
and by Flett (" Geology of the Lizard and Meneage," Mem. Brit. Geol; Surv., 1912):
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example in the ,collection of such a crystal is lin. broad; and. shows the re-entrant angle
, ora simple twin (Plate X., fig. 6). in other cases thesaussurite masses are both rounded

and angular. The largest rounded mass, among' the specimens iIi the collection is 2in.
in diam~ter. ' A remarkable ex~mple of an angular mass of saussurite is shown on Plate
X., fig. 5. Here the secti~n is a perfect triangle, with the sides measuring 2lin., 1lin.,
and 'lfin. - The' boundary is macroscopic~lly sharp, except for a 'fl?inor length which
is a l~ttle ragged -at the left hand corner and which is 'scarcely ~oticeable in' the

'photograph. A small amount of hornblende and epidote is macroscopically visible
in this' example.. I~ all cases the junction between the ,saussurite and the' amphibolite
is norm~lly sp.arp, irrespective of the crysta:Iline, angular, o~ rounded' nature of the
contour. Some examples; which are illustrated on Plate IX." fig. 4, consist of
amphibolite uniformly and thickly studded ,with small' patches of saussurite averaging ,
lin. iIi diameter.' A boulder found on the lower moraine a little north of the ou~crop

is used as the diagram, but similar examples collected in situ are in .the collecti~n. The
appearance is 'that of a porphyroblastic amphibolite,though there is considerable
variati~n in size: Such would be a likely. explana~ion were' they not only found ,in
association with the better defu1ed meta-xenoliths. -

. '

, Macroscopically the saussurlt~ is a compact, stony mass, in which one can ,sometimes '
distinguish black specks of hornblende, green ~rystals of epidote, and, more !arely,'
white patches of calcite. Thin sections of this type reveal the crystalline aggregate'
known as saussurite. The larger xenolith~ have produced relatively coa~se crystalline

'aggregate's wherei:q. identification of the constitue~ts has become possible (Plate II., "
, fig. 4).

A good portion of the aggregate is always a cloudy, brightly polarising mass similar
, to the saussuritised felspar, to which refe~nce has been made in dealing w'ith the previous
rock types. At times a system of parallel lines, defined by thin lines of hematite ,or
limonite, are observed in parallellight; and these represent traces of ,the broad .lamellre
of the primary felspar. In rare instances relics of. the primary felspar itself are found.
In such cases the bulk of the crystal has been sallssuritised, and only a few clear lamelli:e
are left. A sect~on wasfourrd normal to these primarY.lamellre and gaye an extinction,
angle ~f 440

" measured' from the lamellre bands. The primary felspar is highly calcic
and near the anorthite end of the series.

In the 'confused 'aggregate epidote is prominent, and 'the'large grains can be
recognised at once by the -brilliant polarisation colours. It 'is a very pale epidote with
feeble pleochroism'in the thin section and with the (001) and the (100) cleavages well,
developed. The optic' axial plane is normal to the cleavages as usual, and from the
(001) cleavage the extinction angle is approximately 25~, and from the (100) it is approxi
mateiystraight. ,The outline of the large pieces is usually granular, 'but sections showing ,
two cleavages wlth crystal boundaries. may be found. Sometimes the ,larger grains
a,re bordered with finely granular masses of a rather darker' epidote. The latter is
much more abundant in some sections tha~ in others, and it seems to mark a stage in

, Series A, Vol. m., Part 'l-D ' .

,I

I
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the decrystallisation of the ,felspar: 'Associated. 'with the epidote is clinozoisite and
zoisite, which are often intergrown In the one crystal:, Cli~ozoisite is the'more abu,ndant,
and, is readily detected by the ultra blue polarisation colour. Like, the epidote" two
cleavages are present, and it is f<;lund to have appro~mately straight extinction with
reference to one cleavage and a large extinction with reference to the other. In several
instances the ~ptic axial plane was determined to be perpendicular to the cleavage,.
and' the small curvature of the bar in the interference figure in sections normal to an
'optic axis in4icates a large optic' axial angle'. Clinozoisite may also be bordered by
finely granular material. The-zoisite; with its bluish-grey polarisation colour, is distinct
from the clinozoisite and the epidote. Wherever determined the optic axial, plane is
normal to the cleavage indicating the variety zoisite p.

0.. .

Lawsonite has beeI;l found in somesectioI;ls in large in,dividuals and in small veins. '
In the development of some of the c~ystaJs a brown, ~icaceous min~raI; like poorly-'
developed biotite~, has been thrown out along the Cleavage planes. This, fact may be
interpreted l1:S evidence of the contemporaneous development of the int~rgrownlawsonite
and biotite reported in the lawsonite amphibolites.

Green pleochroic chlorite is present, and may show the u~u!11 anomalous polarisation
, colour ora pale-greenish~whitecolour bet~een' crossed nicols. The amount of chlorite

is very small in some cases and in others ~he aggregates may be radial. A :white
mica is present, which is probably muscovite. When best developed it is' clear and
colourless,'Yith clel:!-vage and the usual absorption. Sometimes it presents a confused

.' : and ragged appearance with the laths set ina criss-cross manner. ,

In similar association to t~e white mica. is ~capolite, 'with its low refractive index ,
and brilliant polarisation colours~ It has been identified by its ,uniaxial and negat~ve

character. How much of the brightly polarising fllass is, scapoiite and how inu~h. is
white mica must remain an ~nsettled question. Calcite'is sometimes found in plates
of irregular outline, and a small segregati~n of calcite is present in one' instance. . Grains,

,of pyrite and magnetite ,are nearly, al~ays present, and in several cases the pyrite is
visible macroscopic~lly.

In this,mineral aggregate the're is sometimes a clear felspar which is 'either untwinned
or finely lamellar twinned. The refractive inde~ is mpderately low, but always above
Canada balsam. In No. 628 (5) the extinytion angle goes up to 18° when measured in

, sections with cleavage but without twinning. ' It' is therefore interpreted as either
oligoclase or andesine. In this instance the felspar .o~ the adjoining amphibolite is quite

, clear and recrystallised, and seems to be identical with the clear felspa~ in the saussurite.
The latter is sometimes fringed with the clear felspar which then comes in contact with'
-the clear felspar of the ,amphibolite. An' extinction angle 'of 17° can be' me~sured among
,the grains in the ainphibolite~,Hence,if both are identical the determination must be
andesine.
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This mineral aggregate, 'even, apart from the primary felspar, is conClusive that we
are .dealing with the decomposition pr?ducts of a highly calcic felspar. The 'crystalline
Qutline, ,as far as it is observable, 'agrees with a felspa~. The secondary felspar
in saussurite is usually recorded as albite; but the composition of the felspar depends
on the conditions under which saussuritisation takes place. The conditions ~nder which
muscovite, scapolite, zoisite, and clinozoisite f~rm are not those under' which secondary" ,
albite can forin.' Among the minerals identified above, lawsonite and chlorite are
ummport~nt or absent in the best or coarsest crystalline aggregates. ,

(b)' The Composite Type' of Meta-xenolith.-The co~posite type of meta-xenolith
is formed of a numher of saussurite " crystals" set in a hornblende matrix. These
'. ' . ' ,

aggregates may have an irregular, rounded, or angular outline which frequently appears
macroscopically sharp, but it is' not necessarily so. 'A cq.agrammatic example of one
of these aggregates is given on Plate IX;, fig. 3. In this case the 'boundary is sharp
'and some o(the saussurite masses have preserved the 'shape of the primary felspar:
crystals. The co~rse grained character of the primary' xenolith is here' quite evident. '
A re'markable angular e~ample is illustrated o~ Piate IX., fig. 2. These two" diagrams"

, were collected from the lower moraines, which consist almost entirely 'of local, rock,
,'at a point a few' yards nQrth, of the occurrence in situ. A rectang1l;lar example obtained
in situ is shown<?n Plate IX., fig. '1. In all these cases the apparently sharp boundary
is actually a line of. int~rl(icking saussurite and amphibolite, and the saussurite aggregates
throughout the block are"-set in a mass of interlocking, granular hornblende. In type:
the saussurite is similar to that described in the mdividual type of meta-xenolith, but
here in the smaller crystals recrystallisation has not been so intense. Further, in the'
specimens that 'have' been ~xamined, lawsonite and chlorite and calcite ~re more
abundant than in previous, cases. IIi addition, sphene is ,sometimes found in these
aggreg~tes.' The hornblende is precjsely similar to the hornblende in the amphibolites,
arid the clusters of granular hornblende may readily represent ·the decrystaIhsation

, products of a'large primary' ~ugite.

, .
There is, every reason to believe that these composite, meta-xenoliths rep~esen~

the relics of clots of coarse-grained rock of the same compositjon as tp.e primary dolerite.
No minerals, except those which 'have b'ecome recognis~ble' in, the saussuritic aggregates,
are fOll'ud in the clots that are not found in the amphibolite proper. The clots lJo'nsist~d

chiefly of coa~se felspar and coarse ~ugite. The coarse felspar IS now a saussuritecomplex
and the coarse augite is now an aggregate of gramilar hornblende.

2.-Gneissic Typeo! Meta-xenolith.

The gneissic type of meti1-x~nolith'shows conside~able variation in colour, shape,
and size in' the hand specimen. They are indiscriminately mixed with the saussuritic'

, ,meta-xenoliths. Some examples possess, a grey colour and so bear strong ;resemblance
. ,in the hand specimen to the "g~ey gr~n~diorite that surrounds the amphibolite. Other

. ,
",
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examples hav"ea pure white .colour, and others,' again, have.a vitreous 'grey colour
which'is suggestive of a colour change during recrystallisation.

, . \ . ;

The shape, in many instances, is clearly angular 'and fragmental, and the corners
may be well preserved. Frequently t?-e gneissic fragment is, draWn 'out into a lenticular
shape in the direction of the schistosity (Plate X., fig. 1), In this example the lenticular
bodies are not symmetrical to the schistose plane. ' A ,side view of the same specimen

'~s sh~~ (Plate X., fig. 2). ,Herea meta-xenolith at the upper right hand corner is almost
triangular in outline, yet the schistosity of the rock cim be distinctly' seen' to follow
through the' inclusio~ from the amphibolite 'irrespective of its, shape. Hence the
amphIbolite and the fragment must have formed a .single unit before the reception

. of the metamorphic impress. In fewer cases the cross section is elliptical and; therefore,
symmetrical to the schistosity; in such examples recrystallisation and rearrangement
are evident. The back and front views of another specimen are'illustrated on Plate
X., figs. 3 and 4,' where the' gneissic meta-xenoliths are not lenticular b~t possess ~n

, angular and~ variable shape:

The outline of the gneissic inclusion is often clear and sharp, though 'we may find
it slightly embayed. There are instances, however, where the entire ,boundary is lost
a:nd' replaced by a transition between the amphiboli~e and' the whit~ gneiss. An
inclusion is also observed where' part of the boundary is sharp' and part 'indistinct. 'This
indefinite boundary might be accounted for by postulating chemical action between
the xenolith and the host before the mejiami}rphism. Such, however, is not a necessary
hypothesis, because evidence will be produced later which leads us to' discount the normal,
face value of transitions in metamorphic rocks, and to believe that such transitions
can,arise during the progress of the metamorphism. That there has been an adjustment
of molecular, equilibrium along the junction'during, metamo~phism seems evidenced
by the lines of amphibolite which, may be sometimes seen threading their way from the
host in the direction of the schistosity of the inclusion. Though the junctions may be
sharp there is perfect crystalline continuity and an interlocking of crystals across them.

In thin section (No.. 628'3) the fragments are found to be clear granoblastic
aggregates of quartz a~d felspar (PI~te II., figs. i. and 2). The grains have a tynd~ncy
to be rounded or elliptical, and are of moderately even size, averaging about ·16mm.

• I • .

in diameter. Actually each grain has irregular outline, is much embayed, and always
interlocks With its neighbour. 'Undulose extinction is marked in the quartz and 'some
times'in the felspar. The felspar 'often possesses lamellar twinning,' and as its refractive
index ,is near that ~f quartz, and sometimes ab~ve, it is identified as andesine. .Small
crystals of biotite and chlorite are distributed through the-mass and show a tenden~y

to parallel arrangement, . Hornblende is present in rather larger crystals; and' epidote"
clinozosite, and othersaussuriticproducts are' scattered in groups with a ten~ency to

, ~near distribution. Magne~ite and pyrite are accessories:

In other cases '(No. 628'6) porphyroblasts of quartz and fel(Spar are found. 'They
possess the lentic~ar cross section, 'and are relics of the primary'minerals. The quartz
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porphyroblasts ha've just conlrrienced to develop a broken granular. appearance and
show the intermediate stages in the destruction of 11 hirgepri~ary ·crystal. One quartz
porphyroblast is a fractured gr~nulitic aggregate, 'though, it still retains its ;entity in
both ordinary and polarised light. In another case fracturing has not occurred, and
the central portion of a porphyroblaststill shows unbroken strings of lineitr.inclusions,·
though 'incipient ,granulitisation appears between crossed nicols. Thes~' strings run
diagonally across the plane of schistosity. The ,section is elliptical and the ends of the. ,

longer diameter consist of a granular interlocking qu~rtz aggregate iIi which each grain,
possesses different optical orientation. It is an excellent example of the result of
solution at the p'oints of maximum pressure with silluiltaneous deposition at the points
of minimum pressure in the plane at, right angles to ,the direction of pressure. In the
fractured'qu~rtz porphyroblast secondary minerals like chlorite, epidote, and calcite
now app~ar along the fractures. The 'felspar. porphyroblasts are also elliptical. Their
caJcic nature is 'evident by the saussuritic' products in which chlorite .and epidote are
.definitely recognisable. The centre of one porphytoblast is.a granular aggregate;
produced by the breaking 'down of the primary felspar, which consists chiefly. of clear·
secondary felspar' with low~r refractive index with some epidote, chlorite,. and 'calcite.
The remainder of the felspar porphyroblast, apart from the granular nucleus, has also
suffered decrystallisation and now presents a "peg" structure. Small·rounded blebs
of secondary f~lsp~r appear in con,trast to' the primary felspar in polarised light.

These porphyroblasts of quartz and felspiu are set in a much finer granoblastic
aggregate of quartz,clear felspar, and saussuritised felspar with sporadic grains of
magnetite and pyrite, epidote,' chlorite, hornblende, and sphene. . The 'typical 'grai~
is here_elo~gated in the direction of the S6histosity, giving evidence of a certain ~moU:nt,
of crystallisation schistosity. Idiob~astic crystals of apatite are included in the quartz.
Besides the granular individuals of saussurite. in this section there are lenticlesof
saussurite from a neighbouring saussuritic meta-xenolith. The cloudy appearance
has .occasionallydisappeared and there is left a inass of epidote ~ndchlorite. Some
of the layers, rich in saussilrite, can be traced directly into 'the'enclosing amphibolite,

,a~d .some contain sphene and hornblende. .

, The gneISSIC ~eta-xenoliths,. therefore, posse.ss characters which are essentially
foreign to the" amphib?lite host. They, possess ~ffinities to the surroUnding gneISS

.though they seem to show a slightly greater degree of recrystallisation.

Origin 01 the ·Meta-xenoliths.

1. Saussuritic Type.c-The individual variety. of saussurite inclusions have been
'derived from'tl;le decomposition of a felspar.· The primary felspars; particularly those
with crystal outline, may have been phe'nocrysts of intra-telluric origin brought ,up with
the injection of the dyke magma. ~ut the presence of the angular and rounded masses
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of saussurite show that We are not dealing with a porphyritic dyke rock, while the
irregul~t and local distribution is strong 'evidence of cognate xenoliths. No' one can
suppose that the meta-xenolith in Plate X., fig. 5, could be anything but a fragment
of a pre-exi,sting felspar crystal. ,Laigecalcic felspars Q.o develop in amphibolites
under the metamorphic conditions of the kata, zone or the lower meso zone. An
example of this natm;e (No. 212), was found among the ~oulder8 on the moraine and
the porphyroblasts' (Plate IX:, fig.,5) do not bear a trace of decomposition in thi~

section. Such crystals would become saussuritised if subjected for a sufficient length
of time to ,the con,ditions of the epi zone. 'We have found no evidence to suggest that'
any C?f the amphibolites found in situ ,on Cape Denison have been' subject~d to the
kata zone conditions, an:d no such hypothesis would explain the extraordinary local,
irregular, and unsymmetrical distribution. .

The composite variety of saussuritic meta-xeJ;lolithis also be~t explained, as a
, metamorpho'~ed cognate xenolith. It is not likely that they are unabsorbed r~siduals

of,primary rock which has survived the metamorphism.. Their boundary is too definite
and they actually bear the same metamorP.11ic impress as the 'amphibolite itself. They .'
'~re fragments of a rock. of the same compositi,on as the amphibolite, but of much
coarser grain than the pr~mary dolerite. , They have been cognate· xenoliths brought up

, from the m:;tgma reservoir, and proba~ly ~epresent,differentiati'on 'products produ~ed
by crystallisation in that reservoir.

'2. The Gneissic Type.-It has been shown that thi's type of inclusion is foreign to
, the enclosing amphibolite;; but that it is related to' the granodiorite gneiss 'which

'surrounds the amphibolite. Their unsym~etrical character aJ;ld' arrangeme~t can be
accepted as" definite evidence that they attain'ed their present· situation' before the
reception of metamorphic characters. There is no alternative but. to consider them
~s" "accidentai xenoliths ",or fr~gmentswhich have no genetic relation to the enclosing
amphibolite, and which ,have beencaught,up during the injection of the primary dolerite
dyke. Xenoliths have be~n frequently reported in the b~saltic and'doleritic dykes, and
such was the original natUre of this amphi1;>olite host.

, ' ,

Significance of the Meta-xenoliths. '

The consideration of these different 'kinds of meta-xenoliths collected from the
,same small area sho~s conclusively that their' host is an' igneous rock intrusive into
the surrounding granodiorite.. There can 'be no, question of bedded tuff.,

, '

The marked angularity of some of the fragments' means that the xen~liths did not
I t~avel fa~ along the dyke channel. The saussuritic' type ',must have 'come from the
'magma reservoir, and therefor~the present s:urface must be close to the original magma
reservoir. The gneissic xenoliths may have been fractured from the walls of the dyke
channel and not necessarily from the roof of the magma reservoir.
. .' '
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Analogous Occurrences.

Xenoliths' have 'been frequently ~eported in normal dyke rocks, and a summary
of a number of such, occurrences in Europe and America has been recentlyma~e by
Powers*.Xenoliths in dykes' which are now represented ,by metamorphic rocks, are
much less frequent. Flettt, has recorded' examp!es from ,th~, Lizard district 'where
dykes of gabbro schist and gabbro pegmatite contain inclusions of serpentine, 'and where
epidiorite dykes contain inclusions of red granite.

, ,I

I am not' aware ~f the recogriition of xenoliths within aII1-phibolite 'dykes. In
Beinn Lair and Meall Mheinnidh, of'the Loch Maree and Gairloph,District, C. T: Clought:
has reported certain zones of 'h6rnbl!3nde schist which'contain lenticles ,of a dlrty white
opaque, susbstance which Teall identified as satissurite. A, considerable number 'of
these lenticles are ~ore tha~ 1ft.,' l~mg, while some exceed 3ft. Their 'long' axes lie
parallel with each other in some patches, while in others they do not. ' The long axes

'are independent of the f<;>liation of the schist. The 'lenticles 'have an I ir'regular '
distribution, and an isolate,d instance is recorded _at a distance 'of 60yds; from'any
others. Clough, 'finding difficulty of explanation~ decided ,that they more probably
represent concretions in an igneous rock before it~ conversion into schist, and that
they may have been origina~ly nearly spherical and' ~nalogous to spherulites. :

,'_ , It is quite likely th~t this o~curren~e i~ Scotland is, analogous to the occurrence',
of saussuritic' meta~xenoliths at Cape Denison., There is no marked angularity of the
fragments iIi the Scottish instance, neither is there more than one type of fragment
reco;ded, nor is the dyke-like natu:e of the host obvious. Nevertheless it ii? quite
possible that the Scottish 'saussurites Were cognate xenoliths brought to their, present
position by an invading magma befor~ the development of metamorphic actio~, ,From
quite independent ,sources Clough considers§ that there is little doubt ,that the
hornblende schists were Intrusive rocks'.

7.-THE ORIGIN OF THE AMPHIBOLITE SERIES.

We have now presented the- field; micr~scopica:l, and ~:hemicalcharacters of the
amphibolite series, and we may now summarise the evidence bearing upon its origin.

Field Evi{lence.-In the first instance -field observations strongly' sugges'ted that
this suite :of rocks' constituted a parallel system of intrusive dykes. The uniform ~idth;

the frequent sharp line junction, the linear trend, and their persistency arevalu~ble

criteri~. Fresh from the study ofa parallel system of dykes II the'likeness to such was
foun~ to be highly suggestive., Bulges ,or swellings in the dyke channels ~ad been

• "The Origin of Inclusions in Dykes," S, Powers; Journ. Geol., vol. 3, p. 1.
t " The Geology of the Lizard 'and Meneage,;' J. S. Flett & J. B. Hill, Mem. Geol. Surv" Gt. Britain, Sheet 359, 1912,

p~9~lm ,
t "The Geological Structure of the North-West Higlilands of Scotland," Mem. Geol. Surv-. at, Britain, 1907, p.243.

. § Op. cit." p. 240.,', '
, \I" Preliminary ~otes on the Monchiquite Dykes of the. Bendigo Gold Field,"Pr~c. Roy. Soc.Vict., 1911, p. 1.

.', ,

"
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seen in the Bendigo rines, and a bro~en surface. outcrop in a metamorphic series is ,not'
unfavorable when such 'can appear in the unaltered series at Bendigo. The detached

, fragments of, the dykes which are encircled by gneiss, and which co~d 'be mistaken
_for inclusions caught up by the'invadilig magma, are undoubtedly'related to and belong'

'to, the dyke magma; , '

Xenolith Ev~ence.--The discovery of metamorphosed xenoliths In one outcropping'
band of amphibolite is very important evidence of igneous and intrusive origin. The,
fragments of gneiss with sharp bounda!ies and with marked likeness to the surrounding
gneiss possess a compositi9n fundamentally different from that 'of the amphibolite hpst.

,The saus~uritic type of meta-~e:n,olith is, oue that might be expected to' come from the
, magma reservoir from which the dykes issued. Knowing the granitic nature of the

surrounding gneiss, it is impossible to conceive these xenoliths as undigested fragments
of an igneous or of any other pre-exi~ting rock. "

Structural Evidence.--:-N0 relic of a~y kiud of sedimentary, st~u~ture is to be found:,
The' typical grauoblastic structure is iIi this case mor,e suggestive' of igneous, origin.

Mineralogical Evidence.-:It would be 'difficult to accqunt for the' suite of minerals,
, particularly the abundant saussuritised feispar; the relic felspar, and,some well-formed

apatite crystals, on any other hypothesis than that of igneous origin. The uniform
variation)n mineralogical composition of the different members of the series, which is
illustrated' in Table I,., and which reflects unIform variation in chemical composition,
indicates an igneous differentiated rock series. '

''Chemical Evidence..:-The ~hemical analyses bring forward strong' evidence of
deriv~tion from doleritic rocks., The 'anaiyses are similar .in all es'sential points with
analyses of 'diabases or dolerites. The defini~e grouping, on quantitative data, among
the amphibolite group o'f the crystalline 'schists, is further evidence when ~e recall that

, . '

many members of. this group have arisen from diabasic dykes*.

The total evidence 'is thus conclusive that this 'sUite of rocks from Cap~ Denison,
conformable to the general foliation of thecouiltry, is the :rp.etamorphosed equivalent
of a system of parallel Igneous dykes~ ' .. The' dykes' have intruded the granite prior to
the development of the foliation. The granodiorite and dykes have th~n suffered, the
same metamorphic conditions with varying amounts of recrystallisation. The

I _ ,

surrounding granodiorite excludes any possibility of the amphibolites representing
altered' bedded tuffs.

The nature of the primary dyke corresponds with a'diabase or, adolerite whose
mineral composition' has been calcic felspar (labradorite), pyroxene, biotite, ilmenite,
and apatite. No trace of serpentine is foUnd, and; as, s~rpentine can be preserved
under epi zone co~ditions, ~t is concluded that no' olivine was' prese~t in the primary;

I'

'I,

• " Die Kristallinen Schiefer," ,vol. II., p. 94.
, I

,I

",Data of Geochemistry," F. W. Clarke, Bull. 330, U.S.-A. Geol. Surv.,
p.508.'

, -
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The calcic. felspar has been s~ussuritised, rarely persisting as a relic. The
saussuritisation here is not a .simple weatherIng process. Normal surface weathering
is absent iIi' Adelie Land, and the mineral ,products in saussuriteare perfectly fresh,
even after exposure at the surface. Members of the epidote family, cWorite, lawsonite,
occasional zeolites, a secondary. white mica, scapolite, and a secondary, sodic' felspar,
have peen recogillsed in the' saussurite, Part'· of the saussuritised felspar has
recrystallised, and in ~om~ cases we get clear andesine formed.' The pyroxene has been
completely changed. It is replaced by clear hornblende in the ainphibolites, by biotite
and epidote in 'the' biotite epidote schists, and by both hornble~de and. biotite with
associated epidote in the biotiteamphibolites. In discussing the zonal changes, .it
has been' considered that the'biotite has dev;eloped through a chloriti~ stage, and' that
the chl~rite was derived directly from the pyroxene. It is probable; however, that
there was a little prImary biotite in the diabase. The amount of mica in the
amphibolites is approximat~ly, constant,' and' therefore cannot 'be d~pendenton a
varying amount of chloritisation of the' pyroxene. Further, the chlorite' in these
members appears regularly in large broken plates, wh~ch are sp:;torsely distributed, and
which are always penet!ated poikiloblastically by epidote, together with 'clear quartz
or, felspar and iron ore.'. Such chlorite can be considered 'as ,produced in the
decrystallisation of primary biotite*. The' primary ilmenite, has, been altered to
]eucoxene, which has recrystallised as sphene, or it has decomposed into sphene and
magnetite ,according to the equation 'given by Van' Hiset. ,It is doubtful whether all
the titani~m is di('sociated from the iron though the occasional presence of rutile rather
,suggests so. Certainly theJarger grains are li~tle magnets. Th~ apatite has remained
unchanged.

Either during or subsequent to the metamorphism fracturing occurred and the'
fractures have been filled with quartz, felspar, epidote, lawsonite, and calcite. Such
~pidote and lawsonite, etc., may, b~ subsequent to the epidote and lawsonite in the'
schists, but can~ot be used as an argument to show that all tp.~ epidote and lawsonite
is formed subsequent to the schistosity. The epidote that takes definite part in the
foliation must be considered :;tos a primary metamorphic mineral of the same standing
as biotite or hornblende. The epidote percentage has bee~ shown: to vary
sympathetically with the biotite percentage which,' in 'turn, varies inversely' with the
hornblende percentage. ,Further, the biotite or cWorite may be ,moulded ~m ·to perfect

'crystals of epidote, in a' manner which is imp'ossible on a theory of subsequent
epidotisation.' The mineraJ-filled fractures do show that the rocks have been:in a zone' ,
containing ~ater. As fracturing may occur' under the conditions, of excessive stress
in the epi zo~e of metamorphislll, and~s' water may be pn~s~nt in this zone, there is
no need to dissociate these minute fractures from the metamorphic characters.

• ~ .' I !..

In this manner, then, a diabase or dolerite containing calcic felspar, pyroxene,
biot~te; ilmenite, and apatite has been c(mve~ted into, an ,epidote biotite, schif;t, or,"an

• Van His&, "Treatise on Metamorphism," Mon. 47, U.S.A. Geo!. Surv., p. 341.
tOp. cit., p. 227.

\ ,

. '.~.'

."

\ #',
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amphibolite containing saussuritis~d felspar,,:sodic felspar,hornblende,biotite, chlorite"
'epidote, magnetite, sphene, pyrite; apatite, and rarely rutile and fluorite. These changes '
have, at times, been accompanied by, the addition or transfer 'of material, and,in some
cas~~, it is very important ,and leads to a theory of ~etamorphiG differentiati~n.

8.-0RIGIN OF CERTAIN CLOTS IN THE 'DYKES.-M~TAMORPHICDIFFERENTIATION.

. Though we have d~termined the origin of the amphibolite dykes, ,th~re remains
for explanation the' curious schlieren of biotite which were found in two dyke~ and were
mentioned in the field characters. These appeared like, segregations in the dy~es and
could ,be ,completely surrounded' by the app~rently normal dyke rock, thqugh there
were no sharp boundaries. Schlieren of chlorite and epidosite were found in similar
circumstances (fig. 5). ,In each of these three cases the schlieren occur within portions

, ~f sharply walled dykes. At first sight these seem to fln4' explan'ation by postulating
primary magmatic xenoliths, ,composed possibly of augite or oFvine; whose individu~lity

has been preserved' throughout the metamorphism. ' .
, .

We consider first the biotite schlieren. One of the biotite schlieren, No.4 (Plate,
II., fig. 6), has been found to possess the following mineraJ composition :-

Biotite 64·9

. 'Hornblende :................. 32·2

Quartz .: ....• ; .. '.. : . . . .. . . . . 1,7

Muscovite .......• :. . . . . . . . . . . 0'6,

Lawsonite ..'...' . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 0'4'

. Epidote . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0·2

Apatite, Sphene present
, ,

The rock is highly schistose and shows a number of angular folds. The angle
made by the sides of the folds is. 30°: The biotite forms. practicallY,,~wo-third8 of the
rock; while hornblende nearly completes the' remaining third. The biotite is brown,
well crystallised with numerous pleochroic spots. Epidote, is only rarely associated
with the biotite. The hornblende. is intergrown in parallel, position with the biotite,
and croi?S sections ar~ idioblastic against the biotite., It has a more pronounced
prismatic habit than in ,the normal. amphibolites. Its colour is. different and appears,
to f~llo~ the scheme-X very pale yellowish green, Y green, Z bluish gree~.The

col~ur is not so int~nse as usual, indicating l~ss"iron in its. compos.ition;Thehornblende
pnly,rarely contains'inclusions of quartz, apatite, or sphene.' !. small amount.of biotite
is replaced' by colourless muscovite, and occasionally the biotite is intergrown with
lawsonite. Quartz ~s irregularly 'distributed, but rather seems to concentrate in the
axes of the miniature folds. '
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The chemical composition of this rock is found by J. C. Watson to be-

8i02 ., •• ,., •• , .• '••• , .... " .' '.. 43'12
Al20 S ",.', •• ',', ••• ,', ••• , • • • • • 12,74

Fe20 s ... ; , , .. ",., ... , 1·35

Fed '" . , , , .. , : . .. 10'14
MgO .: .. ;:.. ,:: , .. ,.,.,: .. ,. 1.7.'13

CaO .. , .,., ;':., ..•. ,.,.".",. 4'70

Na20 , .. " .. , , ,. 0'26
,. K 20 , .. , ...." , , . , ; . . . ,6"08

H 20 + 1_._ ~ ••••••• ' ••••••.••• 0,0. '3-07

H 20,- " ... , .. ,"".'.' '. 0'02
CO2 ,, ... " ., .'" ., " nil

.,Ti02 .••••• , ••• " •• ,.,.,."... 1,35

P205 .,., ,., .....••... ". trace'
. 80s ., ; ,.".", .. ,: .. , . . nil
.CI : , ., . , . , . , .. , ; . , , . 0:06
MnO '.•....... "", ... ,.,." 0'13

N ·O C"O .I , 0 ',.,.,.........,..':.. trace
CoO., •. " .. ,., .. , ".... . p.
Li20' .. : ... ;.: .. ,. : . . . . . . . . . . . nil

Total,' ........ , .. , .. .. . .. . 100'15

59'

, .
8p. Gr, at 4° q. 3'012

I ' • j

If this composition is, compared with that of the normal amphibolite, No. 629,
,strong 'points of· difference are' noticed,' and these correspond 'with the mineralogical
differences: There is 5 per cent. less silica, but' the, most striking differences are found
,in the percentages of CaO, MgO, aIidKilO, and Na20.'rhe amount of K20, is more

• . • I - I

than seven times greater', and the Na20 about seven times smaller. There is ,two and
lOt h,3.l£ times as much MgO, while the CaO has decreased by a ha)f. ' The large percentages
of MgO and K20 correspond with th~ high percen~ag~ Of biotite~ Th~re is n'o irhportant
difference in the aiumina,' t6taJ iron, or titanium. ..

,The Ozann group values' are- 8 =4'60, A ~ 4'3, C = 3'5, F = 37,4, M = 1'8,.
T = 0, K = ,6.

The projection values are---:- a = 1'9, C = 1'5, j = 16'~'

These values, co~sidered collectively, place the rock am6~g the magnesium silicate,
schists, Group Y, though the high value of A is exceptional for this group. Theposition
in the triangular diagram is shown in fig, 6.

. The composition of these bioti~e hornbl~nde s~hlieren seemS impossible" for any.
prImary magmatic xenolith tlfat can be postulated. Neither augite nor olivIne can

',; I

•

"
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. '

yield the high potash percentage of 'biotite; and, if we postulate sufficient felspar to
supply the alkali, there would be insufficient magnesium or iron for the hornblende

_and biotite. If we ignore' this difficulty 'and still assume an augite xenolith, we raise
further difficulty in recalling that hornblende, or biotite with epidote, is the normal
m~tamorphic equivalent of augite in thIs series. The amount of epidote in this schliere

, is scarcely apprecIable.
f

640,

Fig, 6,

629. Amphibolite, Cape Denison.
640.' Chlorit~ schist, Cape Denison.

4~5. Epidosite, Cape ,Denison.
" 4., Biotite hornblende schist, Cape Denison.

The, original dolerite may have contained' some biot~te and, therefore, it might be
conceived as possible that the schlieren are tJ1e metamorphosed' equivalent of primary
segregations composed Of two-thirds biotite and one-third augite. Such would- be a

,very ex~raordinary xenolith, and I am not aware that we have any information 'of such, '
a type of cognate xenolith., Here it is quite apt to remark that it is fundamentally
wrong' to insist on explaining curious metamorphic features by reference to abnormalities
in the primary rock, igneous or sedimentary. The biotite and the hornblende throughout
the series' have been developed, during the metamorphism, and it is quite reasonable
to view these schlieren as true metamorphic products. The beautiful parallel arrange
ment of the biotite and the hornblende s~rongly suggests that this rock owes its origin,
to the metamorphism and' nothing else. ' ,

A biotite schliere is recorded, in the band from ~hich specimen No. 630 was collected
, as the normal rock of the band. The schliere occurred in abroad bulge 12ft. or: 15ft. wide,. .' ,
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and No. 630 was picked up not more than2yds. or 3yds. away from it. Unfbrtunately
there is no example of this schliere in the rock collection,' but it is quite certain from its
soft character that it contained, alarge' percentage 9f biotite. Another speci~eJ;l. (No.
630A), however, was obtained from ,this spot which is also of curious composition. It
is coated' with black biotite, but it is hard and. contains a good deal of felspar. I The rock'
is not of such even composition as the b~otite hornblend~·schist. The felspar occasionally
appears as a porphyroblast, or tends to aggregate and form lighter coloured, patches;
The mineral composition of the ground mas!'! of, this rock, determi~ed in a section ~ut

at right angles to the sehistosity, is-,
, ,

Biotite , , ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . 44'4
Felspar -" 51'8
Epidote : " . . . . ...2'8 '

, Apatite : .. : '. . . . . . . FO
. Sphene and magnetite present but less than .1. '

The rock is,therefore, essentially an aggregate of biotite and felspar. The ~pecimen

shows a certain amount of ;mechanical deformation, but ,this again is subsequent to '
the development of the b~otite andfelspar. ' Some. of t~e biotite is twisted and shows
attrition, while some of, the felspar is granulated. The felspar is andesine, and a portion
is salissuritised.' This saussuriti~ation mayhave developed in the subsequent crushing.
The epidote crystals commonly contain a core of allanite. Quartz is ·absent. The

, mineral composition, bears some resemblance to that of the band No. 153 (Table r., No.1).
In'this 'case there is no ,hornblende or sphene and less epidote but more felspar and
biotite. We can, therefore, picture its chemical composition· with mote silica and
alkalies and less F~O, MgO, a:q.d 'CaO than No. 153 (p: 21)... Jtis thus certain that the

, composition of No. 6~OA, as well as the composition of the biotite hornblende rock No. '4,

d1ffers considerably from that of the normal amphibolite. The conclusion is unavoidable
that there' has bee~ a rearrangement ',of chemical. composition during metamorphism.,

, .

The, composition' of N:o. 630, the supposed normal rock of this band,'~ is also
'abnormal. Tabler., No: 6, shows that the colourless constituents in No. 630 are double
those In No. 412, an e:Xample tb which it is otherwise ,strikingly similar... This large
excess in No. 63,0 is due to the numerous grains of cl,ear, uncrushed quartz, a mineral
which i's nearly' absent' in all the norm:al bands. The microscopical structure of 'this
quartz is essentially different from the quartz in the adjacent g~anodiorite.gneiss.
Whereas the latter shows abundant cataclasis, strahl polarisation, and participation
in the '.mortar structure, the quartz in the amphiboli~e,is "perfectly clear, uncrushed,
and with, strain polarisation weak or absent: In other respects the minerals,'in -No.
630 are similar to the minerals in the biotite amphibolite, No. 412. The abnormaJ
percentage of quartz seems to me to be connected With the abnorm,al formations of'
the biotite hornblende schliere and the biotite felspar rock. 'From evidence whi'ch WIll'
be given later; we might look upon the biotite felspar rock as a metamorphic hybrid
produced by .the ~nterming]ing of gneiss and amph~bolite in the solid state, bec'ause a
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fragment of gneiss may readily have been caught up in the injection of the dyke. But
in the case of ~he biotite hornblende rock we must picture .during metamorphism ~

,transference of material which results in the formation of segregations within the dykes.
The formation of a segregation is equivalent' to a differentiation in situ:, which we
propose to refer to as. "metamorphic differentiation."

On such a hypothesis we find a ready explanation for the schlieren of chlorite and'
. . '.

epidosite. These two schlieren occurred in the same broad outcrop from which No. 629
and the meta-xenoliths were collected. In size they are less than 2ft. in their longest
direction. It has been observed from Table I.,No., 7, that No. 629'is abnormally. low
~n mica" and this fact can be correlated on this hyPothesis with the observed segregation
of chlorite., Microscopical examination shows that the chlorite rock' is composed
entirely of chlorite except for a few very minute grains of magnetite, and' quartz. ' The
chlorite is green in colour, with very low polarisation colour, but it does not show the'

'blue interferenc~ colour common with penninite. In contrast to the biotite hornblende
schlieren, the' chlorite rock has an approximately massive structure like' its host.
Further, it is t~ be noted, that wh~re the domiria.'Iit mica is biotite in the No. ,63'0 band,
the mica schliere is composed of biotite. In No.' 629, where the dominant ririca is'
chlorite, the mica schliere is composed of chlorite, yet the outcrops of Nos. 630 and
6,29 are ,less, than 40Yds. apart. ' , ,

, The schliere of' epidosite occurs 2yds. away from the schli~re of chl~rite. Its shape ,
tended to' be r.ounded and, like the preVious schlieren, no boundaries 'against the,
amphibolite w,ere observed: , The hand specimerul of the epidosite are rriassi~e" and the'
mi~eral 'composition of a thin, sectionj~

Felspar : .. , ~ ' , 28'4'
Epidote ' .. , .. ; '. 65·1
Hornblende ; ;..... 2~5

Sphene '. ' ; ' 3'8
Iron ore 0·2
Biotite, chlorite, and apatite are pr~sent.

The thin section is illustrated on Plate II., fig. 5. The proporti~~,of felspar is very
close to the felspar percentage (27'3) of the' amphibolite host No. 629, and,its character
is ,t)le same. The hornblende ,of the amphibolite is, almost completely replaced by
epido~e in this, rock. ,The epidote is' well crystallised, ,has well-developed cleavage;
and its characteristic, pleqchroism. It may contain inclusions of ragged hornblende,
and it can also be observed replacing relic hornblende crystals. The 'transition is almost
complete, but examples can, be' found where, irregular remnants of hornblende with

.optical continuity are scattered through' an epidote crystal. If cleavage be observed
. in one relic ~ragment, it is also' observed in the associated gr~>up: The hornblende

possesses a stronger bluish-green colour than in the normal amphibolite, and cross
sections still exert their form aga,instth~ ep'idote. Sphene is very prominent, and large

. .'. . .
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crystals may be include~ in the epidote. Rarely fragments of biotite -with alteration
, to chlortte are found In the epidote. The iron ore co~sists of magnetite with alteration
to hematite.' .

, The results' of the analyses of the 'chlorite rock and the epidosit~ made. by J. C.
Wats(·n in the Victorian Geological Survey Laboratory are as fo~ows:-

I. II. III.
8i02 ...... 24·96 45·49 . . 25,40

Al2Qs' ...... 20'76 19·50 22,80

Fe2Os' ..... 3,24 9·13 2'~6'

" FeO 21'86 0·64 '17'77.......:.

, MgO ...... 18·18 0,45, . . 19,09

CaO ....... nil 16·88 nil
Na20 ' nil .. 2·66 nil

, K20 ,...... nil. 0·30 nil
'H2O + .... n'45 ' 0·08 12~21

H2O 0,19- 1·25

CO2 .." ..... nil nil
Ti02 ..... . 0·20 .'.. ,,2,29

P20 5 .' ..... nil. 0·87

SOs ...... . tr. tr.
CI, ....... '.. tr. 0,02

MnO ....... 0·05 0·05 0·25

NiO,.CoO ... tr. ,0,02

'CoO ....... nil nil
L120 .. :~ .. ~. nil, ·st. pro

.F ........ . tr.

Total .... 100'89 99·63 100·38

Sp. G:r. 2'938 3·n8 2'835

'Ico·ll_f_.
0·20

6·0 'I' 12·1

o

1·9

a.

0·5

. 0·9o

o

Group,,!alues.

I S.· I A. ./ c. F.. I'M. ). T. ! K.
---~--I---------1------,',---1----11----

29·4 I 0 0 , 56'3 0 II

I' 53'9,1· 3·2 9~9· I ~9'9 10·8

I. .' .

II .

I. Chlorite ;rock. Cape Denison.

II. Epidosite. Cape Denison.

III. CWorite. ' Washington, D.C.. " ,Rock Minerals." Iddings, p 472.,

,0
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Both.these analyses are again very different froin that of the amphibolite host.
The analysis of the chlorite is very' close to that of a· pure chlorite, as is seen
by comparison with the analysis of a prochlorite quoted,£roin "ldding's " Rock Mi~erals.'~

. Its group values place it among the chlorite schists, Group,v.; thougp. the projection
values d~ not separate the rock from the' magnetite schists of Group. XI. .. .

, .' I

~hevery . high values of FeO and MgO in the chlorite rock are' notab~e in
comparison with the very low valuesjn the epidosite,- while the reverse is true with
regard to CaO.. The total lime and ,magnesia is practically th~ same'in the epidosite '
and in the amphibolite, No. 629, and not much different to the rriagnesia percentage

, ' ,

in the chlorite rock. The total alkalies in the epidosite are also approximately the same
as in the amphibolite, with a large excess of soda in both cases. The'l:;ttter point
corresponds with the observed fact that theamqunt of felspar is the, same in both rocks,'
and that the formation of the epidosite occurs with, the replacement of hornblende
by epidote'. There is also a notable incre~se of titanium 'in the epidosite, correspondi~g

to the increased percen.tage of ,sphene in the epidosite.
, .

, ' All ,the 'group values of the, epidosite, except M, agree with those of Group IX.,
the lime silicate rocks. But though the value of M is below. the stated limits for this
group, there can be no doubt that this epidosite should be include~ in the group of ,
epidosite~ which appear, i~ the epi division of Group I~.' .'

The projection values of these two rocks are.plotted in fig. 6, and it is to be noticed
that they fall symIJletrically on either side of the position of No., 629.,

. .
Hence from the niicroscopical and chemical study of these rocks we consider that

, , .

the epidosite has been derived from the amphibolite during the recrystallisation, and not
from a pre~existing, ~agma clot.. The same is no doubt true of the ,chlorite rock, and
the conclusiOli is again forced upon us that. there has been chemical migration, and
rearrangement during metamorphism. It is the type, of 'exchange that we intend to
refer to as metamorphic differentiation.

. Geological literature provides many examples where epidosites have been, observed
in association with amphibolites or hornblende schists. In one instance in the Lizard
area Flett has supposed them * to be due 'to chemical segregation during metamorphis;m,
and our conclusion is, a similar one.

If one stlll urges that the biotite hornblende schli~ren may be the resu!t of meta-
, morphism of a primary igneous xenolith in a dolerite dyke he is now confronted 'Yith the
difficulty of explaining why the schlieren have the c()mposition of biotite hornblende
in one place, of biotite felspar in a secoI?-d, of chlorite in a third, and of epidoslte in ,a
fourth. Finally he must explain why these four types of schlieren appear as primary
metamorphic pr~dilcts, and yet 'are all essentially different from ~he relics of the'
primary cognate a~d accidental xenoliths that' have already been described from the
same outcrqp of No. 629. .

• "Geology of the Lizard and Me!1eage," .Flett & Hill, p~ 50.

•
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We cannot at present indicate the condi,tions _'which permit metamorphic
differentiation in localised portioll;s of certain bands, while the majority of bands reml:!'in.
undifferentiated. The conditions may possibly arise from some combination of solid
diff,usion with tha,t force of crystallisation of the specific mineral which deterinines
its posi~ion in the crystalloblastic order. If it be objected that solid diffusion isa process
of much too limited range, a~d of too infinitesimal a rate, then it' must be remembered
,that the whole record of geological time is available., The presence of water may be
an assisting factor~it' is necessary material in the formation of epidote, and chlorite-'
but we cannot assume mere migration by solution~hile we insist that the formations
occurred under' the influence of strong stress. We can only surmise that the points of
metamorphic differentiation have in. some way been the focus of special co~ditions of
stress' or 'uniform pressure whi,ch"co~bined ~th other special mineral forming
'conditions, have caused an abnormal development of that special mineral.' A condition
of relatively low hydrostatic pressure and stress might, on the one hand, permit the more

, ready transfer of molecules; but, on the other hand, a condition of low hydrostatic
pressure and, strong stress might favor 'the process of solid diffusion.

Metamorphic, diffusion and differentiation are essentially processes of limite,d range.
They occur in a rock which is, to all intents and purposes, solid, and molecular movement
is hindered. Their productscari. never attain the dimensions of the products of
magmatic ~ifferentiation.

"

9.-DESCRIPTION OF THE . COARSELY CRYSTALLINE BASIC PATCHES IN TiIE

GRANODIORITE GNEISS.

Apart from the we~l~defin~d series of metamorphosed dykes that have just been
described, there exist a number of outcrops of hornblendic rock whose ongin has only
become evident on investigation. In the field the dykes are distinct in that they have
maintained their sharp junctions and their linear trend, even though their surfactl out-,
crop may be broken. The hornblendic rocks now under consideration present a cont~ast

and have scarcely any definite shape, and appear as'irre~lar dark-coloured clots in the
grey gneiss. They possess a rough lenticular outline ~nd tail out in the direction. of

,foliation" but the boundaries may be indefinite when the dark, rock passes gradually'
out into the grey rock. ,These dark rocks are often'characterised by a uniformly' coarser '
grain and ~he average diameter of the mineral grains may reach one and a half times
that in the normal. amphibolites. The rock type is not constant, and one may find

'patches of almost pure hornblende rock, or Illa,ssive amphibolite or hornblende and biotite'
gneisses, which may pass ~hrough varying stages into the normal granodiorite gneiss..
Sometimes one can macroscopically distinguish brown sphene crystals up to lin. long
as well as pyrite or magnetite. '

The indefinite b~undary" the coa~se granularity, and a relatively massive texture
suggested in the field that they would yield evidence of primary consolidation~ of the'
same nature 'as the granitic rock. Later study" alone,' has shown that the coarse

Series A, Vol. m., Part l-E
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granula~ity has been produced by secondary' .or metamorphic cry;tallisation,. and that
they are indeed a part of the dyke series., Hence arevised study of the field relations
would have .been profitable had circumstanc~s permitted it. Small exampl,es of basic

'schlieren.can be seen 'in.the illustrations of polished rock (Plates XVIII.;fig. ~; XXII.,'
fig. 2). " . ,

Petrographical Charr;tcters.

. We .deal in detail with three examples of thi~ type which bear ~he field numbers '
of'9, 13, and 10. No. 9 belongs to the rriassivetype, and, Nos. 13 and 10 to the schistose

. types', These specimens were, collected from. hornblendic patches which' passed by
transition into normal gneiss. Rosiwal measurements ,have be~n made of tllin sections
of, these'rocks in the same manner' as' before, with the following results :-Colurrins"
13A and iOA are the remilculated compositions 9f Nos. 13.and 10 when the quartz has
beeD: disregarded. ' '

No. 9~ No. 13.

'Quartz ,."......................... ' 29·2
Felspar ,., ; ~ . " . . 23·1 22·2
Mica· ' : , , ,.: , .1 10·7 15·0
Hornblende. " , , :. , ,', .. , . . . . . . . 61·8 31·9
Epidote ,' ' , : 1·8 1·7
Sphene , . , ; .. ; 2·6 p.
Iron Ore ~' '.' ' "
Apatite ; , : ."p. p.. , '

No,·I3A. No. 10. No. lOA•.

23·4
31·4' 34·3 44·8·
21-1 32;2 42·0
45·1
2·4 7·6 ·10·0

0·8 1·0
-

I·
0'7 0·9
1·0 1·3

No. 9.-The specimen was collected near the magnetograph house. It is dark,
massive, coarse gr.ained, showing abundant, platy h~rnbleude and d~ll felspar. Grains
of pyrite and sphen.e are ,occasionally seEm..

I?- ,thin section the .rock is ~oarse and granoblastic. The average absolute grain
, size .of the .Q.ornblende is approximately 1·5mm.; but in other specimens from the
, same 'locality the hornblende crystals are as much as 4mm. ,and5mm. hroad. Horn
blende, which forms nearly two-thirds of the roqk, is found in granular crystals without
terminal faces. The prism faces and cleavage are well developed as usual. Its colour

. scheme' is-X greenish yellow;Y bright green,. Z bluish green. It co~t'ains abundant
,inclusions of biotite, sphene, ilmenite, and epidote. Parallel, strings of small sphene
inclusions are cpmmon in sections parallel to the cleavage.

The 23:1 per ce~t. of felspathicmaterial forms the colourless constituellts of'the
rock, ane! consists partly of t~rbid saussuritised felspir ,and partly of clear felspar. The
saussurite yielq.s a brightly polarising aggregate which, under dose examination, opens

, up i~t? 'rriica, epidot~, chlorite;' ~nd clear felspar. There are' no, traces of cataclasis.
. The cll3ar felspar is less'in amount than half the total felspar. Part is untwinned and
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part' possesses bo~h albite and' pericline types of lamellar' tw:inning; , A simple twin
with lamallre in both halves was found to give extinction angles of. 14° in one set:and 15° ,
i~ the other set. , Hence we designate t.he clear f~lspar albite.

The biotite is well.formed and often appears as inclusions in the hornblende. It
is mainly the normal brown biotite, but it is often- intergrown with a green biotite.
Some of the green appears to be chlorite, and normal chlorite with its low, anomalous
blue polarisation colour is present in the section. The brown biotite seems to be
developing frolll the green biotite, which in turn 'comes from the biotite. The biotite.

, and chlorite ll:ppear under one head in the quantitative state:rp.ent, as it is not ~lways

possible to assert the l~ne of demarca:tion. Sphene is, relatiyely abundant, an~ some
grains are comparable in size with the hornblende, while' others are minute, inclusions
.in the hornblende. Most grains are anhedral, and only a few poss~ss the characteristic
wedge-shaped outline. ' Pleochroism is strong in thick sections, and' many',' of the
crystals P9ssess a magnetite nucleus. As'almost all the magnetite ~ccurs in this manner,
the sphene~magnetite individuals were treated 'together in the Rosiwal measurement.
In some cases the rim of sphene is made up of a number of !3phene grains with different
optic31 orientation. 'Some of the iron ore is ilmenite,' as it is associated wi~h its whiti~h

alteration product, 'leucoxene, but when' the leucoxeIie' recrystallises' as sphene, the'.
ilmenite may change to magnetite. Occasionally' there is a reddish-brown mineral,

, which is taken to be rutik, Epidote appears in colourless or ,honey-yellow pleo~hroic

grains.' It is sometimes included in the hornblende, sometimes interlaminated with
biotite, and sometimes found as individual- grains surrounded by the" felspar'
decomposition products. 'Pyrite in small scattered cubes and apatite are present.

, ,

,The rock is thus seen to correspond very closely with the description of '~ typical
. . ., .' .

amphib9lite of the, dyke series.', 'rhe same type -of hornblende, the same saussuritised
felspar~ and the same clear felspar,- and also the s~me peculiarities of the mica a;re found
,in ,both cases.' The quantitative,expressioriof the mineral composition, is now valuable
,for comparison, with' the mIneral compositions of the' amphibolite dykes in Table 1.
The 'coniposlti~n of No. 9 is quoted in Table 1. for this purpose: The strong similarity
towards types like Nos. 631 and 635'becomes obvious; ap.d as the', texture of No.9 is
approximately ~assive, any ~rror d~e to the schistosity is very smalL' The felspar
content is the, smallest o~ the series, but only by: a very' small all?-0uD;t; :but the
hornblend~ percentage is the same a~ a normal amphibolite, and so also ist~e mica.
The mineral composition is therefore quantitatively as well as ,qualitatively essentiaJly
the same as a n~rmal amphibolite with dominant' honiblendeproduced' in the
metamorphism of a dolerite dyke. The chemical composition must. a~so be the same.
Specimen No. 9 is therefore identical in'kind'with the exa~ples of the undoubted dykes
series; and the conclusion is unavoidable that it is part of the same series. ,The ~pparent'

difference is due to the fact that secondary crystallisation has proceeded under more
favorable circumstances and larger crystals have been formed. This larger, graimlarity
signifies nothing in primary origin.

, ' I

- I

'.

"
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No, I3.-Specimen No. 13 is a transition type, and was collected from a similar
outcrop to No.9, but a linear trend was more,noticeable. Its boundary with the gneiss
is inaefini.te. It is a rock with much the same granularity. as the typical granodiorite
gneiss, arid this.is larger that that of the average amphibolite.' Its colour is ihterm~diate

between the black 'amphibolite and the' grey gneiss. A 'coarse crystallisation
schistosity is rendered prominent by dark bands of hornblende and white ,bands of
felspar and quartz .. , This schistosity, of cou'rse, 'reduces the accuracy ~f the statement,
of the mineral composition in 'rable II.

, .

,In thin seCtion we find the schistose bands consist of quart~, of hornblende with,
, 'biotite and epidote, and ~of saussuritic aggregates. The hornblende is identical in type

to that of No.9. Chloritisation of the hornblende is not unco'mmOll. Biotite is
associated with the hornblende bands, and is found with both a green a~d a brown color,
interlaminated together as before. Thebr9wn is more abundant than the green"
which is again an int(lrme~iatest~ge between green chlorit~ and brown biotite. ,Epidote
is very frequently associated with biotite, and is illustrative of a .previous conclusion that
biotite and epidote are equivalent zonal. products of hornblende, and that ,the biotit(l

,appears when there is a supply of potash. The epidote expressed in the quantitative
statem~nti~ Ta:ble'II. is that ainount" of e'pidote which, 'occu~s in' this association. ,A
larger amount' of epid9te appears among the cloudy saussurite,and has been included ..
therein in .the measurement. ' ' . . '

"

The felspar percentage expresses the amount o~ saussuritic aggregates which
include all ~he cloudy material under the low' power objective. Some of the cloudy
parts remain dense and unresolvable. Part" however, can be re~olved into epidote
and a colourless well-formed ,mica, which is pOSSIbly paragonite. ,Mpst of this epidote
is, in fine' granular aggregates. Clinozoisite or zoisite is also present. The colourless
mic~ shows strong absorption, 'and is similar, in appearance to muscovite. Rough
measurement has indicated that it forms at least one-ninth (.~}of the saussu'ritic, aggre
gates; a.nd since the pri~ary felspar is ,here as in previous cases '3; 'calcic 'plagioclase,
we cannot refer it to a potash mica without' providing a source for the potash and a,
means of 'escape for the soda. The' aggregates consist chiefly of epidote and colourless
mica, with some chlorite and biotite.. No secondary clear albite has been determined
With certainty, and qu~rtz grains appear among the cloudy maSE!es, 'and hence the
colourless, mica may have absorbed the soda from the' felspar., The percentage of,
biotite is considerable,. and this means an absorption' of considerable. potash. ,It is
reasonable" therefore, to strongly suspect the presence of paragoni,te mica, .

Quartz is abundant, a~d provides th~ chief distinguishing 'feature from t4e typical
amphibolites. Entering ~s it does' into the crystallisation schistosity it cann~t be
looked upon as a quartz-veining subseql,1ent to those processes which impressed the rock
with the individuality of the schist. ' It is as essentially part of the schist as the
hornbleIJ,de layers or the saussurite layers. It is clear, and the larger grains invariably
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show strain polarisation. Th~ grains are interlocking, and not infrequentli possess
a.lenticular shape due to sohition at the points of greatest pressure. and simultaneous
deposition at points of minimum pressure. It is quite different in character to the'
quartz in the granodiorite gneiss. Apatite 'is an accessory mineral. . Reddish hematite
?ccurs among the saussurite, but grains of magnetite are scarce. The rock may be
·named an hornblende 'gneiss.

Th,e quantit~tive expression of' this mi~eral composition in' Table II. emphasises
the difference between No. 13 and No.9. Marked as this difference is, the microscopical
description brings forward points of resemblance. The hornblende ana mica are similar
in both cases, and the .saussuritised felspar'is quite abundant, conSIdering the high
silica per~entage of the rock., If Y'e' n~glect the quartz and rec~.l~ulate the mineral
composition we obtain 31'4p~r cent. felspar, 21·1 per cent mica, 45'1 per cent: horn
blende, and 2·4 per cent. epidote. Then we find that the proportion of felspar (saussurite)
to the 'ferromagnesian (hornblende and mica) is. very similar to that of the typical
amphibolites.. Yet, in appearance and in the abundant quartz it possesses some likeness

. to the granodiorite' gneiss. The examination of this rock, therefore, provides! micro
scopical evidence to support the field observation that there is a gradual p'assage from
this basic patch into, the enveloping granodiorite' gneiss:

No. 10.-Specimen' No. 10 js.a different type collected from the ,same sinall area
as No. 13. Glistening biotite is abundant on the clea~age surfaces, but nevertheless
the rock has a tendency to a massive textu,re as a result of its very fine~grained character.

:In thin section the rock co-,!sists of biotite, .saus~uritic felspar, clear. felspar, quartz,
epidote, apatite, magnetite, and zircon.' The biotite is the pale brown variety and has·
a noticeable parallel 'arrangement. Scattered patches, of chlorite max be found which
a~e often accompanied. by iron ore. , The felspar consists of twinned and untw~nned
felspar, and cloudysaussurite.. The quartz shows considerabl~ ~ataclasis' and strain
polarisat.ion effects. It appears as parallel layers in the sectiQn conformable with the

'layer's o{ saussurite and biotite. The grains are clear except for occasional inclusions
'of apatite, and there is a notice~ble absence of the linear incl~sions that appear in the
quartz of the gra~odioritegneiss: ',Epidote i~ relatively abundant and sometimes 'forms '
large well-shaped ~ndividuals and sometimes it is finely granulated, It is frequently
included in the biotite, but the finely granular epidote may "form a. rim to a' ·Hiotite
crystal. 'Sphene and apatite .are accessory mine~als a~d ilmenite is present in occasional
large crystals. Hornblende is absent. The rock ·m~y be described as a biotite gneiss.

The quantitative 'mineral c()mposition '.is expressed in Table II. In the larg~

percentage Of quartz it Tesemble~ No. 13; ~ut this percentage is lower than th!l't of,
No. 13. It is 'not expected that these ,perc;entages would show a,ny other simi~arity

"th.an correspondEmce between two, extremes. The' ferromagnesian total, however, is
not much different. We notice again the sympathetic variation of the percentages of
.biotite and epidote.' ,
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. I If we assume, as in the· preceding case, that silica is· the chief mineral ad,dition
to the. original dyk~ rock, and the mineral composition 'be recalculated to 100 ~er cent.
after neglecting the quartz, we obtain the figures in column lOA. Thes~ figU:res b'ear

. some resemblance to the composition of No. 153, in Table 1.. The proportion of felspar
, to ferromagnesian is much tp.e sam~ in both cases; but the felspar ofNo. i 0' is nearly'
all saussurite, whereas thefel~par of ,No. 153 is pe~fectly ,clear.· No. 10 thus appears'
t() be related to the epidote biotite schists in the same way that the hornblende gneiss
No. IS is related t'o'the,normal amphibolites.'

10.-ORIGIN OF THE,COARSELY CRYSTALLINE BASIC PATCHES.

The origin6f these da"rk hornble~ldic and bi~titic roc~s which are enveloped in ...
the granodiorite gneiss, and, which hav~ .been designated the coarse-grained types,
is, a very interesting question. It has been shown that the m~s'sive amphibolite from
these patches is identical, except for larger grain size~ wi.th. the amphibolites which" have, '
bee:q. established as altered dykes. It IS al~o plain that there is true transition 'from

:this amphi~9lite through hornblende gneiss or biotite gneiss to the granodiorite gneiss..
. .Accepting tlie face value' of. these gradual transitions, we might say that ,these "basic"

patches have. been derived out of the 'granodiorite its~lf. ,We might. conceive of a'
magmatic' differentiation 'which was initiated in the granodiorite magma ~hichbecame ,
,frozen before the differentiat~on process was complete. .A . sudden cessation of. the
differentiation forces has ieft a gradualapp~rent .transition between the amphibolite

, and" the ..gran.odiorite. Such an argument completely ignores the observed similarity
of the textural, struc'tural, mi:q.eralogical,. and <?hemical relations of. related rock types.
at Cape' Denison.. and, at the same time :we miss the recognition of a true metamorphic
proce.ss.

, ,

Since the coarse-grained type is so precisely similar to the amphibolite dyke series
which' has been proved to be the metamorphosed equivalent of diabasic dykes, it is'
extremely likely that the No.9 type of amphibolite has. been derived from a primary
r~ck of similar n~ture. They occur approximately along the extension of well' d~fin'ed '
dy'kes, and~ence it is extremely. likely, an,d as definite as it is possible to be, that the,
primary, rock,of the No.9. type was part of the intruded, series o~ dykes. We have
described fragments of the dyke series proper which have be~n torn ~way from the
dyke channel a~d now· appear completely enclosed in the gneiss. Discontinuity ,of the'
hornblendic clots, irregularity ,or isolation are, therefore, matte'rs of little. weight.... The_s~,

detached fragments of the established dykes have escaped the more int~nse meta
morphism which produc~d the larger grai~ size of No.9, arid they' have been able to

"pre~erve' their sharp outline against the gneiss. '

There is no special reason, however, why a pre-exis~ing junction betw'een two roek
types must be preserved during metamorphism. '\Ve have maintained in our hypothesis ,
of metamorphic' differentiation that. a limited migration may occur.in the solid roc~
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under special conditions of :Jlletamorphism. If such migration occurs across a .·pre
existing junction there must, a priori, be a strong tendency to efface that junction.'
If we imagine a diffusion of some of the amphibolite materil:l,l irito the'granodiorite
gneiss, or some of the gneissic material into the amphibolite, .we would get the former
junction replaced by the gradual transition observed. The transition types would.
be mixtures of. amphibolites and granodiorite gneiss, and would correspond to the,types
No. 13 ,and No. 10. Such a theory is i~ agreement with the observations, andwe will
speak of the process, for convenience, as metamorphic diffusion. Diffusion 'products,
like the hornblende and biotite gneisses, are, therefore, looked upon as metamorphic

, , • I

.hybrid. rocks. '". -'

Solid diffusion has been suggested before to account. for the perfectly gradual
passage of granitoid rocks into surrounding schists. Greenly* endeavoured to compare'

. such phenomena wi~h the laboratory experiments of 'Roberts-Austen on the diffusion
of gold into lead. 'Greenly; h9wever; postulates a mixing of a granit~ magma and 'the
neighb9uring s~dimeD,tary rocks, a conception which involves' riot true solid diffusion, but
merely a mechanical percolatioriof the surrounding schists by highly fluid magma: Descht
therefore' pointed ,out that th~.term" diffusion " ha~ been loosely employed. ' Another
claim for solid diffusion is. mentioned by Elsdent in the observations of Trener on the
contact. phenomena of Cima d'Asta, but' the same objection again holds. .While it
has been usual in these ca'ses to suppose that the mixing takes place at the time' of. .

intrusion, I do not know of evidence .to .show that a degree of mixing has not occurred.
after complete consolidation; and, if this is so, these cases may be examples of, solid
'diffusion.

The difficulty li~s in the proof of 'the solid 'nature of the r~cks before the mixing.
At Cape Denison the granodiorite must hav.e been solid before it could be fractured
and penetrated by the primary dolerite dykes'; 'and ·th,e presence of the meta-xenoliths
in the amphibolites indi~ates ,the consolidation of the dykes before th~ir metamorpJ:iism.

. Further, we cannot suppose that 11 thin sheet of dyke magma w:ould remain' fluid for
a :sufficient length of time to .permit the mechanical percolation that is possible in the
case of a .large, deep-seated, slowly-cooling plutonic mass. Henc~ at Cape Denison we
consider that solid diffusion, in the strict sense of the term, has operated. The term'

." metamorphic diffu~ion " implies that diffusion has oc~ur~ed in the solid state. .,
. .

Metamorphic diffusion is not restricted to the amphibolite gneiss junction at· Cape
Denison. it also appears along the junction of the aplitic gneisses with the granodiorite
gnei~s. The exafuples quoted t~nd to 'show that, quartz is. a mineral 'that is readily
diffused, but other :m:il;eral molecules like hornblende. and biotite can be so: transferred, I

Basi~ segregatio~s are common.in many granitic masses and; may be .relatively
.rich in either biotite or hornblende. 'If th~se were recrystallised' under cClnditions

* .. Diffusi~n of Granite into Sch~.ts,,, Greenly, Geol. Mag.;voI; 10, dec. 4, N.S.; p. 207.
t "Report' on D~ffusion in Solids," C. H. Desch, Brit. Ass. Report (Dundee, 1912), p. 348.
t .. Principles of Chemical Geology," J. V. Elsden, .p. 2.

i,
·1
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permitting metamorphic diffusion it may he imagined that hyhrid rocks, similar to the
hornhlendeand hiotite gneisses, might· arise.. ' Consequentiy such· type~ may possihly
he discovered in isolated ~asses ·in regions where there aJ;e no traces of the existence

I of dykes. At Cape Denison, however, the evidence se~ms clear that they are cOJ;lnected
with dykes.· '. . .. .

It wilf he suhsequently shown that the most intricate dyke structures can he
preserved during the metamorphism at Cap~ Gray, where the recrystallisatiqn has

,occurred und,er kata zone conditions, in ,which the pressure factor is chiefly hydrostatic.
At Cape Denison, the pressure factor in the metamorphism is chiefly stress, and hence
the destruction of the dyke structures and the migration of material is to he connected

_with the dOmlnating stress. .

H.-FURTHER EXAMPLES OF METAMORPHIC DIFFUSION..

, Junction Specimens.

The· ahove interpretation of the hiotite gneisses .as metamorphic hyhrid ro~ks,

produced hy an intermingiing of two' diverse rock typeshy solid diffusion; is upheld
hy the examination of specimen No, 372, found on-the moraines at Cape Denison. This
sp~cimEm was collected as a diagrammatic example of the normal "sharp" junction.
hetween the amphiholite and the gneiss. One-half of the specimen (Plate XII., fig. 5)

··is hlack amphiholite, and'the other half is grey granitic gneiss.. The junction, however,
is .not sharP,· and how far this appli~s to all the dyke j~mctions at.Cape Denison is not
known. ' As the sp'ecimen was n~t found in situ it is not possihle to assert that the .
amphiholite represents a portion of a dyke originally intrusive into the granitic' gneiss. '
But as hoth, the a~phibolite and the g:neiss are analogous to specimens found in'sit'tf

. it is very prohahle that su~h is the case.

In it section of th~ granitic portion oLthe ~pecime~ it is found that the cataclasis, .
so marked in most of the typical granodiorite gneisses at Cape Denison, is ahsent. The

.epi zone metamorphism, however, is. signified hy the amo~mt of. sa~ssuritised or
sericitised felspar and hy the .chloritisation of the hiotite. The amount of
ferromagnesian 1l!-inerals is less than in the· typ~cal eXl:!:rhple No. H·, hut it is not
noticeahly less than· in other examples from Cape Denison. Ip. addition to the cloudy
felspar there is .a considerable· quantity of ,dear, recry!,tallised felspar which, with ,the
quartz, possesses the crystaJlohlastic structUre. Some of the clear felspar is untwinned,

. hut some of the twinned crystals have been determined to be oligocl~se-andesine. The
hiotite is hrown, hut is largely altered to green chlorite. There is in addition scattered
epidote, allanite, lawsonite, pyrite, l:]>nd apatite. The general ·characters a~d the
composit~on of th~ felspar i~dicate the relation to the granodiorite gneisses.

, .
A sectiqu across the junction reveals the presence of a· zone of- hiotitegneiss,

approximately 1 c.m. wide, hetween th~ amphiholite and the granodiorite gneiss. The
- I • .

..
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transition from the latter into the' biotite gneiss is fairly rapid. There is no variation '
in grain size or in structure or configuration of "the crystal, grains across the apparent
junction. The zone of biotite gneiss consists of abundant brown biotite set among,
grains of, clear felspar, cloudy', felspar, and quartz. ,The character of the plagioclase
is'the same as in the gneiss., There is less quartz in the biotite zone than in the grey
gneiss, and plagioclase ',occupies a greater percentage of the colourless materiaL Epidote
is practically absent.

rhe transition, from the zone of biotite gneIss to amphibolite is inor~ gradual than.
its passage int~ the granodiorit~ gnei~s. In the amphibolite the hornblende largely
replaces the biotite, but the relative amount ()f biotite is probably sufficient to -call

,the rock biotite amphibolite. The hornblende has, on the average, a larger grain size
than the biotite, but its character is 'quite similar to the hornblende in the amphibolite
dykes. Quartz, still appears in small pieces' in the hornblende area; but by far' the'
greater portion of th~ colourless constituents consists of saussuritised felspar. A little
lawsonite is intergrown with the biotite.

In this case it is perfectly clear that a, zone of biotite, gneiss has developed along
the contact between granitic gneiss and amphibolite. But it has not been produced

,by siJ?lple contact meta~orphism, no~ by assimilation, and we 'believe that it is another
example of a metamorphic hybrid produced by solid diffusion. .

No,. 160 is another specimen from the moraines (Plate XII., fig. 6) -which, is
,diagrammatic of the manner' in ,which the black amphibolites cut the granitic gneiss.
In this case the gneiss is more basic than the Cape Denison granodiorite gneiss. - Though
there is still abundant quartz in it, labradorite has been identified among the plagioclase
and hor,nblende'is rr';,uch more abundant than biotite. It. may be distinguished 'as ,a'
hornblende gneiss. , The amphibolite consists of hornblende and plagioclase with a littl~

,biotite. Though th~ granoblastic structure is noticeable ,on both parts o'f the rock,
the junction is a line of interlocking crystals and is' comparatively sharp_, '

Oomposite Gneiss.

We have no,W to consider areas at Cape 'Denison in which- the amphibolite bands'
, seem to ope~ out into aseries of thin 'parallel threads interwoven with the granodio~ite

gneiss. The boundaries of the threads are often iJ;ldefinite, so 'that some doubt existed
in'the field as to whether they were related to- 'the amphibolites.' These are areas of
composite gneiss;, A speqimen (No. 144) from one of these thin interw9ven bands is a
dark-coloured massive rock, a little coarser than th,e normal a~phibolite~ The hand,
specimen shows abundant glistening biotite and small felspar porphyroblasts are
distributed through it.

In section it isfoup.d to be ~ crystalline aggregate similar in type to the 'biotite felspar '
gp.eisses, No. 630A and NO",10.It consists chiefly of biotite ,and felspar in .much the

,1

. '
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same' proportion as in No.; 630A. ;Epidote is often associated wi~h the biotite; 'and
there is ~ subordinate, amount of qq.artz; sphene, apatite, magnetite, and pyrite are
'preserit. T.b.e felspar is nearly all perfectly clear, and in some cases two sets of lamellar
twinning are beautifu~ly developed, especially in the porphyroblasts. The maximum
extinction ang~e that has beenmeasur~d is 16°, and the refraction is very close to, but
always less than, nitrobenzol (1'551). It is always above nelkenol (1'542). We; .. ,
therefore, consider it to be an oligoclase-andesine. The brown biotite shows very. little

, change to chlorite: '

IIi the an:lOunt of biotite and in. the complete absence of hornblende this rock is
, similar to tne previous transition type, No: 10, and to the biotite zone desc~ibedin the

junction specimen ~0.372. There is much less quartz in this case than in No. 10,
while clear felspar replaces the cloudy·felspar. There is more epidote than in the No.
372 'example, but it is very}ikely that this rock has a similar origin and is ~ prodllct
of 'metamorphic hybridisa~ion.

, There can be no doubt that the clear character of the felspar is due to the meta
morphism, and the, size of the, crystals has, therefore, no greatsig'nificance. There is,

, in fact, considerable variation in the size of the felspars fro~ the sa~elocaiityas No. 144.

In specimen No. 146,1 the average size of the felsp'a'r is about equivalent to the
, .

porphyroblasts in,NQ. 144 (~l~te XII., figs. 1, 2, and 3), but the mineral compositi,on'
of the rock is similar to that of No. 144; In specimen No. 146·2 there is a'still greater
development of the felspars; but, in this' case there has not been a uniform development
and some crystals are much, larger than others.' In the hand speci,men there is a
suggestion ofa brecciated appearance, but, in section there is no evidence at ,all of
crushing or cataclasis. No variation in, the constituent minerals in the different
specimens' h;:ts heen noticed, while the specimens' were collected within a yard .or two
of one another.'

Primary relic felspar can' usually be recogpised, both' in ,the granodiorite gneiss
and in the amphibolites, either by the mechanical alteration or by t,he saussuritis,ation.

, On this gro~ndalonewe would have difficulty in ~maintaining ,an' igneous origin for
the porphyroblasts: Further, as neither tlle' amphibolite dykes nor the granodior{te
is porphyritic near the particular 6utcrop, it is impossible to apply Col~'s explanation*
of the origin of porphyritic felsp'ars in the biotitic, schist,S, rel!'Lted to amphibolite, which
are associated ~th a porphyritic 'granite gneiss at Barna, County Galway. In Cole's
theory the felspar crystals were present in th~ origi~al granite magma, which threaded
'and penetrated the surrou~ding ~chists, increasing their Si02 percentage. The fel~par

phenocrysts;. however, could not flow away and beca~e stranded, one by one, in parallel
, series in the schists. In the Barna granite the' large felspars are orthocl~se, while in
Cape Denison' examples ,they aI;e plagioclase; but' in both cases the matrix is chiefly
biotite, and the rock'is related to amphibolite. 'In our case the origin 'of the large
felspars is c~nnected with the origin of the biotite felspar rock: ~ , "

• " A eom:posite Gneiss near Barna (County Galway)," G. A. j, Cole, Q.J.G.S. LXX!., 1916, p. 183.. . . . .'
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Specimens (No. 145) from the same' locality are in the rock collection which show
the ju~ctionof the' dark biotite threads with the, grey granitic tongues. A dark line
of demarcation eXists between them in some specimens, but' no sharp junction exists;
In other cases (Plate XII.. , fig~ 4), where the biotite felspar rock is seen on either side of

• . • I

a tongue of grey granitic,gneiss, the boundaries are quite indefinite. : . -_

,In sections of No. 145 ther~ is little to Indicate a ju~ction. At one end· of a section
we may find biotite and.felspar, with but lit~le quartz. At the other end thete,~ay be
less biotite anCi. much more quartz, but the distribution of -these constituents is ~ot
regular. ,N6 change iIi the character ~f' the plagioclase is' observed throughout the'
slide. The presence' of large quartz crystals and the larger' grain size o~ the' quartzose
areas are the -most noticeable features of the grey rock. We are therefore dealing with
a·partially obliterated junction, and we call again consi~er, as in No. 3,72 alld No. 10,
that .we are dealing with a meta1ll0rphic hybrid product produced by metamorphic
diffusion. ,The biotite' felspar gneisses are related to th,e amphibolites ~hich have
been produced' from an intrusive rock. A supply of potash and silica from the granitic

" \ .
,rock enables the ferromagnesian content to .be expressed in' biotite instead' of in
hornbJende;,~s in the norma:l amphibolite, As a q,yke disappears into the thin sheets
the number of junction plane~ is considerably ip.creased, and there is more opportunity
for the subsequent interdiffusiol?-' of material. With this opportunity there is a greater

, dev~lopmentof the biotite felspar schist, and the intrusive features in the field become
c~rrespondingly more indefinite... Hence the thin dark. threads', ~hich app~ar -in the
field to be connected with the amphibolite bands are so related, but the basic rock has
b~en' modified by metamorphic diffusion. It is not to be assumed that only t~e·

amphibolite undergoes change during the' metamorphism. The granodiorite gneiss
may also be modified. It only so happens -that the change from hornblend~ to. biotite
is one,that can be readily rec0gnised. ,A change in'the granodiorite, which involves
a decrease in silica and in alkalies, is one that cannot be so readily detect~d., ..

No. 424.-No. 424 is another ex~mpleof a biotite felspa~ gneiss, which was obtained
from 'a schliere of dark rock in the gra~odioritegneiss.' The schliere is a few yards away
from a definite band. In addition to the brown biotite and clear felspar, the rock,
l~ke No. 10, contains a good deal of quartz. Epidote is' also moderately;abundant;
while pyrite, allanite, apatite, and sphene are present. In these 3:ccessory minerals
there is a likeness' to the dark amphib<?lites. The junction with the enclosing, gneiss
is not sharp, and the quartz may again have entered by diffusion. In any such isolated

, ,instance there is always a possibility, that sucha rock is the ~etamorphosedequiva;lent
,of a primary basic segregation in the granodiorite; but against this supposition there is
the symmet,rical relation of the ~~hliere to' the planes of foliati'on of the gneiss.. 'Knowing
the. relations of other hiot~te gneisses, one would favour the inclusion :of this lenticle
with the amphibolite series. .

No. 411.----:-No. 411 is another example of porphyr~blastic felspars w~ich are in
this case set in a biotite amp~ibolite. It was found' not more than'lOOyds. away from

, . " ., ' I

. I
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the,area of composite gneiss from which No. 144 was taken. It occurred close to' the
junction plane of· th~ dyke which was' cut by a quartz segregation vein carrying large.
crystals of epidote. This quartz vein. may' have carried felspar. The specimen has a
more noticeably brecciated appearance than No. 146,. and whereas in the latter the
felspar is white or' transparent, it is here pinkish or greenish white, a colour. which

,indicates saussurite. The outline of ~he crystals is not definite, and they approach
to lenticles in. character. In section· there'is ,no special evidence of cru~hing, and the
large irregular felspar crystals are set in the amphibolite ground mass. The same
lll;inerals are present asin thenormal ro~k of the band, No. 412, though the large fel~par
causes a' prepondeience of the colourless constituents., Some of .the felspar is clear,
and approaches andesine in character, but its refracti~e index is close to, but less than,
1'551 (nitrobenzol). ,The bulk of the felspar.in the sectio:p., is saussuritised. A few.
blebs of quartz are recognised" and there is' perhap~ a little more chl,orite than. in No.
412. As in No. 412, lawsonite is present in small amount.

The altered nature of the large felspar in this cas~ prevents the assertion ~hat they
are m~tamorphic products. They may have been associated' With the accompanying
epidote-bearing vein, or they may .be allied to the xenoliths of saussurite described
from the band No. 629:

12.-FuRTHER EXAMPLES OF METAMORPHIC DIFF;ERENTIATION AT CAPE DENISON.

If the amphibolite patches, which may have either sharp Of indistinct boundaries,
are to be included in the dyke series, we immediately find further samples of,
metamorphic differentiation. 'In the description of these coarse-grained types,reference
has been made to the bands and lenses of pure hornblende associated in the field with
them: That these are also pa~t of the original diabasic·magma seems evident, because
we only find them in such association. We think~therefore, t,hat we ca'n consider these
patclles of hornblende in' the' same way as we have (}onsidered the biotitic, chloritic, ,and
epidotic, clots. which are enclosed in the sharply-walled dykes. As the biotite, ' etc.,
patches are metamorphic, differentiation p~oducts, so3.lso are the hornblende' patches.
In the one case there has been long, continued conditions for the formation of biotite,
and in the other: case an ~nalogous set of conditions for the formation of hornqlende.

,H ha~ been noted throughout the series'that the hornqlende and the biotite appear as
equivalent zonal product:,?, and if we get the differentiation of one w~ ~hould reasonably
get the 'differentiation of the other. Indeed, we have already discovered this in the
biotite ~ornblende clot. His true in' the case of hornbl~nde that it~ composition may
be similar to a xenolith of pyroxene crystals in the primary magma,' or to an ultrabasic
magma,and ahoniblende patch 'may conceivably 'develop by ,the metapiorphism of
such a, primaI;y xenolith. If this were so, we should reasonably expect to find some
such altered xenoliths among the sharply-defined dykes. The' distr~bution, however,
in layers conformable to the schistosity is sure evid~nce of at least some transference,
and the frequency',and variation of ~hape, combi~ed With symm~try to the plane of
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schistosity, favour an origin by metamorphic differentiation. The neighbouring, areas
to the hornblende. differentiates are frequently enriched in felspar when the rock assumes
a lighter colour. That this h'ornblende differentiation orilyappears in, the lessdistirictive
amphibolite patches simply means that' the conditions fo:r the hornblende differe,ntiation ,
have been acco~pani"ed by conditions permitting metamorphic migration on a' greater

'. -
scale than in the biotite differentiation.

Differentiation seems' to have occurred in two other basic clots. In one, No. 928,
there are exceptionally large percentage~ 'of, sphene aI}d ma'gnetite. In the section
the measured percentage of sphene is 13'1 per cent. ~The iron is segregated in coarse
crystals' and, as only one or two crystaJs appear in a section, it is impossi,ble to get an , _
adequate idea of the proportion of magnetite in the rock fr()m a single section. The
magnetite crystals are as much as tem. hroad and a~e abundant in hand specimen.
In thin section they. always possess the normal sphen~ rim, ~n4 in the large crystals
the sphene ri:l;ll is very thin. The abundant sphene crystals, are 'large and are mostly

,without a- magnetite n~cleus" Some are' twinned and .some' enclose :t>iotite, but are more
of~en surrounded by biotite. Biotite, felspar, quartz are also present in the'rock. The
biotite is the most abundant rriineral and absorbs the ferromagnesian conte'nt. No
hornblende is present, but there is a small amount of colourless muscovite. , The felspal'
is fairly evenly distributed through, the slide" but, clusters of felspar crystals are
noticeable in the h'l1nd specimen. The felspar~s perfectly clear and colourless, but
some quartz can be recognised. Small apatite, crystals are abundant and there are
odd grains of pyrite and epido·te.

No. 928 .'Yas 'collected from the eastern side of Cape Denison, but coar&e sphene
rocks were also noticed close by the magnetograph house, the' locality of No.9. The
extraordinary sphene content c~nnot be due to mere chance.. ' The clot must be '
considered as part of the dyke series, and it wo~ld 'be very difficult to account for the
high titanium perce~tage without an appeal to a'metamorphic, agency. The sphene
and'the magnetite are metamorphic minerals, and we can look upon. this rock as an

" . example of metamorphic differentiation wherein both the sphene and the :,magnetite
contents have been' enriched: The abnormal amounts 'of sphene and magnetite are
reflected in the high specific gravity (3'1,0).

'Specirrien No. 143 is another example of a basic clot in which 'm~tamorphic,'

differentiation has occurr~d. The spe~imen is rich in magnetite, and the magnetite
crystals stand out prominently on the weathered surface. They are, not q~ite so large

. as in the ·preceding case and can be seen to ,be distinctly oval in section.. The tongest ,. ,
,diameter may be 4rrim. and the shortest as much as 2mm. ,Some seem to have crystal
boundaries and others are more rounded. Surrounding e~ch magnetic bleb- i~ a zone
of white felspar, which c~n be plainly seen in the hand specimen and is. noticeable in
the photograph (Plate IX., fig. 6). Separations of magnetite were :rp.ade in both this
case and the preceding specirrien (No. '928). In both cas~8 tests wer~ made'to detect,
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, Ti02 by the reduction o£.HOI solution with tinfoil. 'A faint trace of the violet colo~r

,was obtained in the sample from No~ 928, but no trace'a't all from No. 143. In 'both'
cases the mineral is highly magnetic, a~d t1?e, magnetite.blebs from No. 143 were found,
when suspended by a silk fibre, to possesspolaris~dmagnetism.

, \

L1l'

•

Fig. 7.

Sketch of a~odule in the amphibolite No. 143. A ~rystal of. magnetite is
surrounded first 'by a' thin rim of sphene and' then by a felsp~r zone.
Crystals of apatite (A) and sphene(S)a,re distributed through the felspar
zone which passes into normal amphibolite by the gradual appearance of

hornblende (H) and biotite (B).

In thin section th,e rock is found to consist ofhorribl~nde and biotite in about equal
proporti,o~s. Th~ same ciear felspar is 'prese~t in the ,same proportion as, in the normal
members of the dyke se~ies. 'Sp~ene is again abundant. The crystals. are, perhaps,
,m~re numerous than in No. 928; but the ave,rage'size is probably:less than a quarter
of that in No. 928., The ~agnetite blebs are surrounded' by' a very t'hin rim of sphene;
(fig. 7): ' Sometimes the'blebs tail out a little in the direction of the schistosity. The
felspar zone around the magnetite consists, of a granulitic aggregate of clear felspar
whose grain size is the sarrie as the grain size in the normal par~ of the rock. The kind
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of felspa~ in the two portions of the rock is precisely the same. The felspar zone is
marked more by the absenc~'of the biotite and hornblend~ rather, than by the felspar
itse~f. S~all crystals of sphen~ and .apatite are present in the felspar 'zone.. Apatite
crystals and small pieces of f~lspar are also included in the magnetite. With the gradual
increase in biotite and ,hornblende the felspar zone passes out into the normal biotite
amphibolite. . .

In this example the rock is obyiously part of the metamorphosed' dyke ~eries. It.
does not seem possible to account. for the 'zonal structure on any primary igneous
hypothesis. The 'magnetite crystals w~th a' sphene rim are definite metamorphic
products~ and the clear felsp'ar is also a product of the recrystallisation. :There is,
therefore" no reason to suppose 'that an association of these two products is anything
'else than ,a 'm.etamorphic structure. ' ,The formation of this structure in the~e circuni~

stances: involves a migration of certain material. It is, in fact,a small differentiation-,
magnetite centres have been enriched· in magnetite and the biotite .and the hornblende
have bee~ repelled from the felspar zone.. The process .of metamorphic differentiation
in this case h~s involved the force of crystallisation.. , .

The magnetite nuclelis of sp4en~ crystals is a normal feature in ~ost examples of
the amphibolite series at Cape Denison. The Ti0 2 c6ntent of the primary ilmenite
,has combined with the felspar, pro~ucing sphene and 'hornblende, ancf it ~s, therefore,. . ,.
readily understood why the sphene surrounds the nu,cleus of magnetite .or relic ilmenite;
The relatively large crystals of ,magnetite with only a thin and often incomplete rim

. of sphene are abnormal in amphibolites Nos. 143, 637,' and abnormal conditions must
be pictured during their for~ation. It is c~rtain that the.Ti02 content of ,these examples
is not less than in the normal amphibolites, because they possess a high sphene content.
The 'abnormal condition~ have permitted cer'tain ~agnetitecrystals to enlarge them

,selves by' attracting smaller magnetite crystals, and diffusion of magnetite, which is
prevented in the normal case by a sphene shell, has occurred.. We, therefo~e, suppose. ,

that the rate of diffusion of the magnetite molecules in these abnormal cases has been
more rapid than the rliLte, of reaction which produces the sphene. When the supply
of magnetit~ molecules around anyone centre has been' nearly exhausted the sphene'
rim has become, a~tached to the large crysta!., '

13~-REVIEW AND DISCUSSION OF FIELD CHARACTERS.

It is desi~able to reyi~w.thefield characters in the light of the dyke' ori'ginof the
'bands.' This metamorphosed series of dykes differs fr~m a, no;rmal paraJlel' system
in the frequency and magnitude of the breaks in the surface outcrops.. A normal dyke
channel 'may here and there swellout into local bulges, but thegeI).eral appearance of
the 'bulges at Cape Denison, and the sharp,irr~gular way in which the bulge may
ter~nate, seem to indicate that the ,?ulges are not normal dyke swellings.. In following
the trend of tliedyke we' find, no dyke. in many places where we expect dy~e; and, in
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other places, 'we ~nd mo~e dyke than we might reasonably expect. The field appearance
suggests that the dyke walls have been' squeezed together by Ii pressure of varying
intensity at different points of the' dyke pl~ne. ' Where the pressure has been greatest
the'dyke wall might have closed together; and where the pressure hasl;>een least the
dyke rock has formed a bulge. The normal width, of a dyke is about 2ft., and the width
of ·the enlarged outcrops is 9ft. or 12ft. At the same time we find'the dykes running

,out of the thin parallel threads, and there are detached fragments of amphibolite adjacent,
to the dyke channel or along 'its continuation, which are wholly surroumled, by the,
granodiorite gneiss. As far as observed, the fdliation of the granodiorite gneiss bends
around the contour of these isolated fragments. 'Sometimes they are precisely similar
to, the ',' canoe-shaped infolds" described in other areas.

There seems to be no reasonable alternative but to consider these "inclusions"
as part of the dyke'series. They have been shown to' be so similar in character to the
normal dyke, and so' dissimila:r; from the granodiorite gneiss. ,In metamorphic areas~

therefore, cauti(~m is necessary before we can assert the youngElr or thl,3 older age of the
enclosing rocks. ' With our' interpretation the "inclusion" is the 'younger rock-the
reverse of the normal igneous or sediID-entary deduction.

ThElse abnormal, dyke feat~res demand an attempted explariation, especially as
we will subs,equently infer that analogous cases may exist ,in other areas of metamorphic

,rocks. ",One can, perhaps,' im~gine that branching offshoots of dyke into :the adjacent
gneiss nllght 'become ,detached from the main dyke channel during a period of excessive
stress, and so form isolated fragments that lie adj'acent and parallel to the main dykes.
S"!1ch, however; provides no mental picture of the manner in which the main dyke has
itself been rendered disco~tinuous. '

Possibly there is an analogy With some curious features in the Ordovician rocks
at D?-ylesford~ Victoria, which have been recorded by T.S. Hart*. These Ordovician'
sediments are a steeply folded series, and uneq~al thickening and thinning of slate
~ds between sandstone beds is a common feature, Th~ continuity of the 'slate
beds is 'often broken. In a railway cutting near Daylesford slate now appears in
numerous pockets of various shapes and sizes, in a hard sandstone. At one place the
pockets possess a prominent linear trend which would correspond.in position and
direc~ion to a bed of slate. DUf,i.ng the process of folding the slate has behaved towards
the sandstone as 'a relatively plastic rock. The slate bed ~as .had a thickness comparable
in size with the minor irreg~larities and small displacements of the adjacent rigid
sandstone, and' been squeezed' out irregularly so that it is now represented by a nun;:tber
of isolated fragments. The squeezing out of the slate goes so far sometimes as to show'
only occasional slate patches a!ong a definit~ line ,of junction of two beds..

, This, therefore, is the case of a primary band of solid, rock that lost its identity
by; ~h~,piay of stresses which hav~ resulted in nothing beyond folded sediments. Could

* " On some Features of the Ordovician Rocks at Daylesford," T. S. Hart,'Proc. Roy. Soc. Vic., vol. XIV.,
N.S. pt. II., p.167. "
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D (in inch, pound units).
, Marbles and limestones 6,345,000

Granites :...... 4,399,000

Basic intrusives, :" 8,3~8;000

the disruption' of the amphibolite dyke, channels at Cape Denison occur ina like
manner '1 Can the primary dolerite dyke, under themo~e intense conditions which
have resulted in the decrystallisation, be considered ~'relatively plastic rock a:longside

,the granodiorite 1, . .'

In this respect the only e~perim~ntal data available are no~ encouraging. "Adams
and Coker* have cari'iedout an investigation into the elastic consta'nts of rocks during
which they determined the cubic compressibility (D =' ratio of th~ stress per unit area
to the cubical strain) of five marbles and limestones, six granites and four basic plutonic
roc~s. The 'average of their results is- '

These results show that the granites 'are much more compressible than the Imarbles
or the basic intrusives. The~xperimenters varied one 'set of readings i over a
temperature range of ~bout 300 C. and found no ,perceptible difference. The aet~al .
case, however, ~nder temperatures which are very high in comparison to living room
temperatures, may be possibly'very different~

, '

These results are the reverse of what our proposed analogy would lead us t~ expect.
Yet we have the fact hefor'e us, that the impressed' conditions were sufficient to cause
'the co~plete recryst'allisation of the dolerite, but only a very imperfect recrystallisation
of the gran0<:li0rite. In this sense the basic rock has been more susc~ptiblf to the

, 'superimposed 'conditions. '

With these experimental dl;ita we must picture the basic dyke as a sheet' of hard
rock enclo'sed in a mass of relatively soft rock, viz., the "granodiorite, and we must
endeavour to understand what would happen to the system under the'influence,.of great
stress. If the har,dness can be associated with brittleness, then, perhaps, we may picture
the'fracturing of the brittle sheet and the prod~ction of isqlated fragments. , That su,ch
fracturing actually occurs is shown by the observations of Adams and Barlow in the "
Haliburton and Bancroft, areas. These authors figure a~d describe, the initial stages
in the disruption of an, amphibolite dyke embedded in crystalline limestonef The
basic rock, on the experimental evidence; is less compressible than the.limestqne, and
hence the e'xperimEmts cannot furnish argumentative data against the disru'ption of 'a
'b~sic dyke channel in grano~iorite.

We find further in the Kylesku to Loch Broom district, ,in the No~th-West;:>Scottish

Highlands,t that basic dykes have been observed ~o be wrenched into a series of 'isolated,

... Ail Investigation into t~e Elastic Constants of Rocks," F. D. Adam~ & Eo G. Coker., Pub. 46, Carnegie Ipst; Wash.,
June, 1906. ' '. ~ .' ' ,

, , t" Geology of the 'ij:~liburton and Bancroft Areas," F.D. Adams &A.,Eo Barlow, Mem. 6,Can. Geol. Su'rv:, 1910, fig.
0, p. ,160, Plates XXIX., XXX: " ,J , ' '. , '

~ .. The Geological Structure of ,the' North·Wt'st Highlands," Mem. Geol. Surv.Gt., Britain, 1907, p. 1~9.
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lenticles or phacoidal masses, embeq.ded in: a zone . of granulitic gnei,ss.- We'· have"
therefore, some reason to believe that the thin dykecliannelsof relatively hard rock
,have been rendered discontinuous an<i irregular in localised' areas, in ,some. manner
not unlike that pictured in the case of a r~latively thin band of soft. shale embedded

.in sandston~ at Daylesford. The present l~nticular outline of m~st of the' fragments
. can be 'a~cribed ~holly to rec~ystallisationunder stress. .
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Fig. 8.

DIAGRAMMATIC REPRESENTATION O~ ·THE MANNER IN WHICH THE

FOLIATION OF THE GRANODIORITE .GNEISS BENDS AROUND AN

AMPHIBOLITE. INCLUSION, AND THE MANNER IN WHICH . THE

.FOLIATION OF THE AMPHIBOLITE PASSES DIRECTLY· THROUGH A
QUARTZ FELSPAR GNEISS INCLUSION.

The manner in which the foliation' 'of the granodiorite gneiss bends around the
, , '

contour of the enclosed fragments of amphibolite is also a question inviting comment .
.(fig. 8). ,Th'e same kind of 09servation has been re~orded ,by Cole, Adams; and others
whEm it lias been considered to demonstrate the stream lines of the gneissic flow,around
,the inclusion which h,as been carried aiong like a log in a stream.* At Cape, Denison
the diverted foliation' must: _be consid~red parallel with the foliation in the gneissic
xen?liths embedded in amphibolite. In the latter the' foliation of .theamphibolite
continues strltight through. the xenolith, sometimes 'quite irrespective of its angular
outline. In the first case a block of amphibolit~ is embedded in a relatively large mas~ .
of granodiorite, and in the second a piece of gra~tic gneiss is embedded in a rela,tively

~ Op. cit., p. 74~,
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large mass of ,amphibolite. The sa_me general metam'orJ?hic conditions have been applied
to e~ch, and now the general foliation is diverted by the amphibolite block and not b¥.
th,e gneissic block. There is some disparity in size betwee~ the two typical eases, but
we eannot see that any such disparity can provide adequate' expl'anation.

It has been stated that the gneissic xenolith~ seem to show a great~r, degree o£
.recrystallisation than the granodiorite or aplite'gneiss~s. This is' probably to be
explained by the degree of recrystallisation of the, host. We obtain the following data "
from Van Hise * ::-The change of augite' to hornblende is exothermic, and, for an
assume,d average cO,mposition,' 'the increase in volume is 4'30 per cent., provided. all
the resulting compounds are solid'; the change 'of a~gite to biotite is exothermic' and,
for an assumed average composition, the calculated incre~se in volume is 17·26 per cent. ;
the change of felspar into each component of saussurite is exothermic and involves
expansion of volume. Hence we can be quite certain that. the recrystallisati(;m of the
dolerite which involyes these changes has be~n accompanied by an expansion of volume
and a liberation of heat. ' The recrystallisation of the granodiorite is not so compl~te

as the recrystalli!3ation of ~he dolerite.. We may, then, imagine that the small gneissic
xenolith enclosed in the relatively large mass of a~phibolite ha~ ,been exposed to greater
pressure and higher. temperature than, the main mass of the granodiorite gneiss. As a
result the 'small gneissic xenolith shows a different degree of recrystallisation than t,he
granodiorite gneiss.

If a small mass of r~6k be enclosed within a larger m~ssof another type and the
whole, subjected to metamorphic conditions; then I thirik it would be generally expp.cted '
that the foliation would travel independmltly through the two types as has 'happe~ed

in th~ case of the gneissic xenolith. We would, therefore, be inclined to yiew the diverted.
foliation as the abnormal case, even' though it ha,s been more co~monly observed. As'
the general metamorphic conditions, ~re the same' in both cases, the only important
difference lies' in the greater' expansion in volume' of the amphibolite wmeh is directly
due to the chemical rearrangement. In this expansive effect we are forced to conClude
must 'lie the cause 'of the diverted foliation.

• "Treatise on Metamorphism,'; C, R: Van HiSe, pp. 277, 278.

. . '
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'CHAPTER IV.

l.-rHEGRANODIORITE 'GNEISS AT CAPE' DENISON. '

The chief rock'type at Cape Deniso~ is a coarse-grained:, grey-coloured gneiss with
a granitic appearance. It is ~oliated, and thestrike of the foliation IS N. 24!O W. The'
dip of the foliation is at a high ,angle, sometimes to ,the east and sometimes to the west.
By observation of these dips the axes of folds seem to be determined, but no evidence
of folding IS forthcoming from the study of the black amphibolite ,bands that tr,averse, '
the area parallel to the strike of the foliation. In the' description of this gneissic type'
we exclude reference here to the patches of dark-coloured gneiss that may appear

• ' I ,f •

en<;losed in the granitic gneiss.

, In the' h~nd 'specimen, the ,grey gneiss 'has a varying amount of schis~osity~
Foliation' is well marked in some specimens, while only faint ,in others. Beautiful
examples of contorted gneiss are fomid in' some place~ where the crystallisation
schistosity is mar.ked by bands of quartz' and felspar (Plate XX." fig. 3). Yet the

, character -of the gneiss is fairly constant acrqss Cape Deniso~. ' - Quartz, felspar, and
biotite. are al~ays visible to the naked' eye; magnetite is sometime~ well developed, '
and there are, patches where the same is true of pyrite. In some parts, black vitreous
allanite 'is obvious and develqped in flat prismatic individuals. The largest allanite 
crystal obtained is an, impertect one, lin. long, -lin. broad, and -flJin. thick. 'Apatit~

may 'also be abundant in the same areas' as the allanit~. Rarely large orthoclase
c~ystals'are found as white or reddish-whiteporphyroblasts up to 2in. in breadth., '

In the hand specimens the normal texture of th,e rock is dominantly massive, but
a tendency to the schi'stose types can always be. detected. Thebiotit.e flakes may bend
round large crystals of quartz and felspar, and then there is a tendency to augen gneiss
and a, rough lenticular texture. These lenticles may _become flattened and more
granular and then a distinct, banded appearance is evident (Plate XL, fig. 5). .A!so

': the parallel bands of quartz and felspar: ,against mica -may develop ,the columnar
appearance of wood g,neiss (No. 143A). ,-

The struct':lre is granoblastic, due to the approximately isometric ch~racter of
the quartz and felspar 'grainE?' .Blasto-granitic structure is present, because the original
big crystals i:i felspar ,and qua~tz in' the granite can, often. be reconstructed in the' ,
cataclastic areas. Cataclastic structures are common w:henquartz and felspar crystals
have been crushed. Mortar structure is common~ but is usually best developed along the
junction of two'felspar cry~tals. ' Diablastic str'ucture is frequentl,Y seen in the crush areas.

, Specimen No. 11 has been selected and a~alysedas the normal type. 'Jt was collected
from the site of tl;lC ,main hut' a~ C~pe Denison. No. 11 will, 'therefore, be described

, . first, and th~~ the. other types can b~ dealt with in, a relative mann~r..

The chief minerals present are quartz, microcline, orthoclase, andesine, p~rthite,

and biotite~ Ill; smaller amounts are epidote, muscovite, sphene, chiorite, and calcite.
As accessories, are apatite, zircon, magnetite~ pyrite, and hematite.' ,

, ,

I.

"
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The quartz is present in.irregular, indented 'grains, and frequently' shows marked '
cataclasis. Some'of the original crystals are replaced by interlocking granular aggregates
with, undulose extinctio~.' ,Well' marked strings of line~r inclusions frequ~ntly pass'
through, adjacent grain~ in such aggregates. Microcline, with its characteristic cross
hatch~ng, is abl;lndant, and has develope~ from the original ort,hoclaseof t~e granite.
In some cases the transition from orthoclase is incomplete,and cle~r orthoclase ,forms
~he bulk of the crystal, which possesses' a fringe with the cross twinning of' microcline. '
The' microCline exhibits some cataclasis. Perthite or' networks' of soda plagioclase
and orthoclase are common, in 'large individuals. The orthoclase is in .large ,plates, '.

, and an albitic plagioclase appears in short, broken,' more or less parallel strings which
have the higher refractive 'index. rrhis perthitic intergrowth can be found along lines

, I '

. of incipient fracture. Diablastic intergrowths of quartz and felspar; or of :orthoclase
and plagioclase" similar to ,themicrop~gmatitic int:ergrowths, are common.' It is
evident that the intergrowthhas a metamorphic origin, because, not only 'are they
ino~t frequent in the' crush areas,but they ~ay be seen, with a round~d outline,, . . ,
developing parasitically within a plagioclase crystal. Sericite has'developed from the
orthoclase and is chiefly to be found in the crush'areas. 'Like secondary bi?tite, it tends
to wrap itself around primary quartz and felspar. In one case it appears as a zone_
between two microcline crystals. It may also appear as a rim on 'biotite crystals

,bending with the biotite. The original plagioclase has a refractive index above basal
, quartz and below other grains of quartz,and is, therefore, referred to as andesine. 'The

application ,of Becke's bright 'line method is limited 'because ,the .edges of the crystals'
are frequently crushed. Saussuritic aggregates have, in'some cases, developed from the,
andesine, b~t' only granular epidote and rounded blebs of secondary felspar can be
distinguished ,in them..

\ . . " .

Biotite is common in the crush areas but it is not confined to them, and some of it
',~ay have been preserved from the origin~l granite. In some cases' it tends to wrap
.itself around th~ relic quartz and ,felspar. Its colour is normally' brown,: but the're
is a subordinate quantity of green. Green chlorite in small amount is inte~laminated

with biotite. ' The biotite .is often associated with epidote, sphene". and :magnetite. _
Sometimes there'is a thin rim of granular epidote around the biotite. The rim may
als~ be sericite,. which may'develop into muscovite, because the latter' is sometimes'
associated with the biotite. Muscovite is sparingly present in individuals comparabl~

in'size with, the biotite. Pleochroic halos in biotite appear around inClusions of zircon
and sphene. Epidote is present either in pleochroic crystals and grains or in the finely
granular for~. It is frequently associated wi~h the biotite.' , ' "

Sphene is ~suallygranular, b~t some wedge-shaped ~rystals are seen. Sometimes
it encloses a magneti~e core, but not so frequently as in the amphibolites. Both sphene.
and epidote may be' completely enClosed in biotite. ,Granular ~alcite has been found
and has probably developed with ,the saussurite.· ' Apatite, zircon, pyrite, and magI?-etite
are scattered throughout., The apatite may be in large-crystals, and the ,zircon is
noticeable in small well,-defined crystals ,with .pointed ends which -have cle~rly never
left their primary host.
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Other sections show variation in the degree of metamorphism ~£ the rock.· The
crush areas maybe less abundant ·a~d the. andesine felspar betterpreserveq... The
twin lamellre of the andesine may be. curved and bent by the pressure. At the' same
time there' may be less' sericite, less perthite, and less of the diablastic struCture. In
other cases muscovite may be. better developed, .or chlorite m~y· replac~ a portion
of the biotite, while green ~hornblende' may appear. .

The microscopi~al examination, therefore, renders it apparent that this gneiss.
_ is the metamorphosed equivalent of agranite or agr~nodiorite.

CHEMICAL CHARACTERS.

The following analysis of the type specimen No. 11 was made m Victoria~

Geological Survey Laboratory:~

SiO\l : ,.
Al\lOs····· .' .
Fe\lOS ' .

·FeO .

~;g.::::,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.
~:bO '.:: :::::::::: :::::~ :::': ::::::::::.: ::: ::'
H 2 0 + " , .
~6? .-;.::::::-:::::::: :.:::::::::::::::: :.::::
~~~\l5 : : : : :: : : :.: : : :: : : :: : : : ~ :: ::' : : : :: : : : : :::

~~ ..:::::::::':::::::::::::::::,:::::::::::,::
MnO .

,NiO, CoO : .

g~oO~.:::::::: :.:::::::::::: :.::: :': ::.::::::::
Li 2·O : '.. '.. ' .
BaO .
.S· ~ .. ~ '.' '.

Total .. ',' ' ' : .

Specific Gravity

t II.
Class I. I.
Order ., ; : . . . . . . . . . . 4 4
Rang :...... '. 3 3,'

Subrang : . . . 3 3
Magmatic Name '. . . .. Amiatose Amiatose

1. Granodiorite gneiss, Specimen No. 11, hut site, Cap!'lDenison, Adelie Land. Analyst,- J. C. Watson.
II. Granodio;ite, near Old SawJ;Ilill, Hesket; Macedon District No. 35. Analyst, A. Hall.* .

III. Typical Qanded gneiss, north side .of Hopkin's Bay, Rainy Lake, Canada.t
IV. Biotite gneiss,near Sitngobeag, Durness, Scotla,ndt .

.-'--------------
*" Annual Report 'of the Secretary of Mines, Victoria, for 1907," p. 61. .

. -t" The Archrean Geology of Ramy Lake, Restudied," A.C. Lawson, Geol. Surv. Canada, Mem. 40, p. 93.
t "The Geological Structure of the North·West Highlands of Scotland,'~ Mem. Geol. Surv. Gt. Britain, 1907.

.1
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. The analysis of the Cape Denison gneiss is strikingly.similar to -that of'a grano-.
diorite, and an analysis of a Macedon granodiorite is; therefore, inserted 'for illustration. '
The similarity is strong in all essential features, and both rocks occupy the same division
in 'the American classification. 'Analyses ofa b.anded biotite granite gileiss' from the

.Rainy Lake region in Canada, and of a grey biotite gneiss·from the Scottish highlands,
are also quoted" and, these show gen,eral similaritie's to the Cape. Denison gneiss. Such·
comparisons, which could be readily multiplied, are interesting in emphasising the
lithological uniformity i,n. the Archrean terraines in all parts of the world. . Similar
rocks are known to exist in Australia and in South.Am.erica and 'in South Africa.

Th~ 'ratio of the potash to the soda'is abnormal in the Canadian'rock,.while the
alkali percentage of the Scottish rock is lower than that· of th~ Antarctic rock. The
differences in total alkali percentage are made important in'Grubenmann's classification
of schists. The group values and projectio~values of these three gneisses are :---'.. .. ..

Rock.

). Group Values.
Projection Values

after Osar;m.

.'

9·2

7·6

10·2

6·0 4·8. I

8'5/ 3·9

4·0 I 5·8

1·64·05·174·0

74·9 6·9 '3,1' 6·1 1·0 - 1·4

. 72,31 3.,71 5·3 9·5 - I 0·2 1·7

THE CLASSIFICATORY POSITION.

No. 11, Cape Denison" .. ' .

Rainy Lake Gneiss .

Banded Gneiss, Scotland : ..

s. I A. C. I F: I M. T. I K. a.~. I, f.
____.,...".,-- 1 ----1-, _

7'81. -

The Cape Denison gneiss occupies a position on Osann's triangular projection
(fig. 9), which ismidway'between the mean group values of Groups I. and'III. . The
Canadian rock enters Group I. ~nd the Scottish rock, Group III. The C?-pe Denison
'gneiss should be considered as an intermediate type, and· it occupies a positi(;m on the
triangular projection halfway between the positions of these Canadian and Scottish

. rocks.' Since, however, it is the' metamorphic equivalent of a granodiorite, and since
granodiorites are well'known and definite rock types, it Inustbe acknowledged. that
the metamorphic equivalents of .granodiorites should· be recognised. The Cape Denison'
gneiss is, therefore, best named as a granodiorite gneiss: '

The mechanical effect of the metamorphism upon the origi~al granodiorite is evident
. in the undulose 'extinction: of the' quartz, the cataclasis of the quartz and felspar, the
,prominent ,mortar structure, and the tendency of the eol~urless minerals to be ar~a~ged

, in layers of' aggregated fragments. Evidence for the following transformations have
also been noted:- .

1. Partial decomposition of 'pri~ary biotite into epidote, sphene, and ilmenite.

2: Partial decoillposition of' primary bi6tite into chlorit~. /'

.,
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, 3. Partial saussuritisationofplagiocl!1se. : '

4. Partial change of orthoclase into sericite.

5. Devel~pment 6f microcline from o~thoclase.

6. Development of perthite' from plagioclase.

"I . Development ' of secondary biotite, from chiorite.
, ,

f

"

Fig. 9~

I.: Mean position of Group I., the Alkali Felspar Gneisses.
III. Mean'position,o£ Group 111., the Plagioclase Gneisses..

A. Rainy Lake Gneiss.
B. Scottish banded· Gneiss.
C. Granodiorite Gneiss, Cape Denison.

.'

, The general survey of these changes indicates that the conditi~ns'of Grubenmann's '
epi zone oi rock metamorphism, have. been dominant. The last three changes in4icate
that there is an approximation, to the meso zone conditions, and so' also does the

, occasional developm~~t of a rough crystallisation schist?sity. : Hence, while w~ consider
that the rock may be referred to as an epi granodiorite, gneiss, 'the meso zone tendency

, should 'be recognised. " '" .' ' ' , , ,
, ,
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Associated with the granodiorite gneiss are quartz felspl;tr gneisses which are the!
metamorphosed equi~alents Of pegmatite and aplite veins, which were most probably
connected with th~ intrusion of the original granodiorite magma. These gneisses 'are
red or white 'or grey, and appear as small bosses or veins in the gr:anodiorite gneiss.
The ·bosses may be a dozen yards' or more in width and the foliat~dn cuts through them
independently of the outline of the boss or of the trend .of the, vein. As the surface
outcrop of the rocks is pe~fectly fresh and uncovered, it c'ould be' observ~d in .the ,field
that the· boundary between the aplite gneiss and the granodiorite gneiss wasofteri
indistinct, 'and there was frequently a gradual transition between the two. A 'set of,

, specimens was accordingly collected across such' ab9undary and show. a gradual ch~nge
from th~ pure white aplite gneiss through pale grey shades ,to the darker grey granodiorite

.' gneiss.,' In'-this we have'a~other'example of metamorphic diffusion. No field evidence!
is available concerning the relation of the aplite gneisses to the amphibolites. The small
quartz veins that c~t the amphibolitesmay be correlated with quartz veins which fill '
fractures in the granodiorite gneiss definitely subs~quent to the development of the
foliation.

.
No. IOA.......:...Specimen No. lOA is an example of the aplite gneiss and was coliected

from a vein: about 18in. wide, close 'by the i)O~therhmagnetic hut. 'The trend of the'vein
is approximately parallel to the direction of the foliation ',but was observed tn 'section
to cross it hori~ontally. In the hand specimen the rock has apale-grey colour and a
fine granulitic appearance. Quartz and felspar are the chief minerals, but small bio~ites

,,are evecly 'dist~imted through the rock arid produce perceptible schistosity. ,Occ,asional
hirg~ crystals of allanite appea:r in the vein andhave.formed a centre of cqstallisation

" around which felspar crystals radiate.

In thin section the rock is even grained ~th granoblastic structure' and. with
ab'undant evidence of mashing and granulati~ri. 'It is ,c9mposed chiefly of interlocking
crystals of' quartz and felspar 'with smaller amounts of sericite, muscovite" and biotite,
while magnetite, ~patite, aJlan:ite, m<?nazite appear as accessories..

The quartz appears ·in rounded, indented, and· interlocking grains, and' shows
considerable cataclasis. Some of the granular aggregates of .quartz, haveqeveloped
from the primary individuals, of the pegmatite'.. At times there isa'partial drawing

. I '. 'I

out into lenticles and layers. Clear orthoclase is present, but the, bulk of the' potash
felspar is microcline~, 'Some of the microcline'is quite clear and transpar.ent and has
deyeloped from orthoclase as in the granodiorite gneiss. ' The microcline may appear
as rounded b~ebs within the quartz crystal. Part may be relics of the original p'egmatite
becausemicrocline is a common constit~ent 9f such; and some microcline crys~als show,

,strain polarisa:tion and incipient granulitisation., Perthite is present. A small portion I '

of the felspar\has been s'ericitised and some of the sericite has passed over into mtrscovite..
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Diablastic structure is comn).On. That ,this vermicular interlocking of ,quartz
and felspar is part of the metamorphic chariwter is evident, because ,it is most cO.II?-mon'
in the areas with marked cataclasis, and it appears wholly eiI.closed within fel~par crystals'.
In other cases it hasdevelope.d as a partial fringe to the plagioclase whose o;iginal outline

. is quite evident, or it may transgress as a bight into the side 01 a crystal. These features
distinguish this intergrowth from the pegmatitic intergrowth of igneous rocks which is
the crystallisation product, of a ~uteetlc mixture, and which is ,the last to crYst.allis~
in the consolidation of. a rock magma. The diablastic structure does not have the
character of a final pr,oduct, but it has arisen contempopmeously with the other meta
morphic minerals and strucq.lres.

Small crystals 'of ragged' brown biotite are evenly distributed throu'ghout the
" slide, and'epidote m~ybe associated wit~ it. Odd grains of allanite arepreseilt, though

no cryst;:tl coinp~rable in size with the large· examples exists in this slide. The
development of allarnte 'is, however, quite a feature of this locality. Macroscopically
it has a black; pitchy lustre, and, in some'cases, is surrounded,by a redd,ish-brown zone.
In thin, section the allanite is found in reddiskbrown pleochroic crystals. ~When

associated with biotite i~ is surrounded by pleochroic' haloes. They are biaxial with
oblique extinction. The double refra~ti~n in many cases is high, and there may' be
a small amount of zoning. ' I~ such cases Clip.ozoisite seems to be de:veloped along its
sides~ In other, cases it alters to a brow~ish-yellow amorphous gum~like~mas's. ' The
allanite proved" to have' a .refractive index greater than moriobromnapthalin (1'648)
and less than iodmethylene (1'740). When equal proportions of these two <?ils are
mi~ed,'part of the crystal had a refractive index greater than the mixture and part less.
The. mean ~efractive index ,is, the!ef~re, in t~e: neighbourhood of (68, a value which
is on record for allanite. These characters are sufficient to r~nder the identification
fairly certain..

Since the cerium metals are present, arid apatite is present as an accessory, it is to
be expected that monazite should be found. Grains are found with a heavy dark border
and with high polarisation colours and, with marked similarity to zircons. Oblique

. extinCtion has' been' noticed~ and these s~all,crystals are,' therefore, considered to be
monazite. Pleochroic haloe~ arqund mona~ite in biotite ar~ strong. Accessory grains
of magnetite and reddish hematite are fairly common, while clear apatite is less so.

. . . . . . . ~ . . , .

The' rock- corresponds closely ,to the family of Glimmerarme meso alkali felspar
gneisses in Group L 9t Grubenmann's classification. The development of microclin~ an4"
perthite and the diablastic structure rather signifies the meso zone characteristics. It
may, .therefore, be' described as an alkali felspar gneiss, poor- in mica, or ~n aplite

. gneiss developed, from an aplite vein under conditions approximating to those of the'
niesozone.

No. 150.---:--A..n'example (No. 1'50) from the pegmatite bosses ,is ~ery similar i~ most'
respects to the e~ample'(No. 19A) collected from a v:ein. It shows variation in its 1.arger
grain size, and its more massive texture, and in general, it shows stronger epi zone
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features. ' Microcline and· perthite indiyiduals are present, but there is a greater amount
of sericite. Relic plagioclase lamelllB c~n be recogni~ed in large sericitic masses: The'
development of sericite can be found along shear planes in microcline crystals. There
is also some kaolinisation of the orthoclase. ,Fracturing and granulation of t4e quartz
and felspar is 'more prominent than in the ,preceding example, and so also is' mortar
structure. , The diablastic structure is not coinmon and mostly in, incipient stages.
The mica content is small and includes green chlorite, green biotite, and white muscovite.

, The chlorite and biotite are often associated 'in one individual. - Grains ~f epidote are
associated with the mica. A little calcite is present, and magnetite, apatite, ~onazite,

and allanite' are again ,accessories. The epi zone characters'are here considered domi~ant,

and the, example is descri~ed as an epi alkali felspar gneiss, poor' in mica, or as an ~pi

a plite gneiss.

In further examples the amount o'fsericite may increasesufficiently to yield sericite
gneiss. Occasionally a !elic garnet is found ~vith considerable development ()f green
chloritic products along the ~racks... The percentage of ferroniagnesian minerals increases'
towards the margin of the bosses as we pass outward through metamorphic ~iffusion,

types into the granodiorite gneiss. " '

,
3.-INTERPRETATION OF CERTAIN 'VARIATIONS IN THE

GE;ANODIORITE GNEISS.

,Since the bound~i'ies of the aplitic' masses with the granodiorite are In places
destroyed and repiaced by' metamorphic diffu~ion types, there is :r;1O a priori reason why

,such diffusion types should:q.ot, under favourable 'circumstances, exte~d "across the whole
width of the vein. In such contlnge;ncies the vein will completely lose its identity
and become part of. the' main gneissic mass. .A study of metamorphic d~ffusion

specimens indicates, that this has actually taken place. Rocks which were collected
in the field as varieties of the' granodiorite gneiss are now consid'ered t6 be diffusion
types. ,This is 'particularly the case with gneisses collected' from' the locality by the
magnetograph house, which is the precise locality from ~hich the conception of meta~

morphic diffusion is developed in the, case of the a~phibolites.

In this case the gneiss has a lighter colour, due to, the absorption of some quartzo
felspathic material. The composition and the granularity are var~able and the texture
is u,sually more :rpassive. A feature of the locality is the abundance ,of, monazite and
allanit~ (Plate XI., fig. 6). The all~nite is found in'exactly the same, manner as noted
in the aplitic gneiss, i:e., frequently with a radial arrangement of felspar around i,t. No,
definite gneissic vein is recorded from the precise point where the examples were collected,
and they 'are very similar to the metamorphic diffusion products on other parts' of Cape
Denison;' " -. '

Specimen No. 60 ,is an example of the pale grey gneiss of this type. The chief
constituents ar,e quartz, orthoclase, perthite, and' microcline. The ferromagriesian

"

! '
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constitu~nts form less than 4 per cen~. of the slide, whereas ~he normal ferromagnesian
percentage of the granodior~te'gneiss·is about 18 per cent. Its s~licity would, therefore,
be probably more .comparable with ·the aplite gneiss than With the granodiorite gneiss.
Diablastic interlioteings are 'abundant. Chlorite and epidote are associated with biotite
and muscovite. No hornblende is present. Apatite, monazite, and allanite are acces-
sories, and of these allanite is the best de~eloped. '

Specimen No. 154 isa sImilar e~ample, but possesses coarser. grain size. There is
also a larger ferromag!1esian percentage than in the previous case, and the biotite appears
in clusters. The irregul~r distribution of biotite is noticeable i~ the hand speci~en.

Muscovite is again present. , ,Large crystals of quartz, orthoclase, and plagioclase are
the dominating minerals. Some microcline is present, and the ,orthoclase does not show
much se:t;icitisation. 'The plagioclase seems to be albite oligoclase 'or ,an albite, and
is, therefore, the plagioclase~f\an aplitic vein rather than the ,plagioclase of the grano'
,diorite gneiss. Apatite is, the mo.st abnormal constituent and forms large crystals'
which, though not unifQrmly distributed, contribute 3t per cent. of the slide. Monazite
is also an abundant accessory, so that the P20~,content of this sample must be unusually
high. Allanite is very well developed and zircon also SeeInS to be p~es~nt. '.

The r'esemblances to the aplitic g~eisses are' apparent. This likeness can only be
r.econciled with the field evidence by the recognition of, metamorphic diffusion and
its obliteration of the individuality of the vein. "

, ,

"

\ ,
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CHAPTER V.
'-.' I

CORRELATION AND, CRITICISM OF ANALOGOUS .'AREAS;

I.-GENERAL:,
, ,

Crystalline schists ,have now been reported from widely separated parts of the
Antarctic continent. Large areas of metamorphic rocks can, therefor~, be assumed
to 'exist under the ice sheet. They have already been,regarded as forming the ancient
platforrrion ,which the central 'part ~f South V~ctoria Land was built.* ,The present

, knowledge of the ,distribution of, these rocks indicates that they form the platform of the
~Teat Antarctic Plateau. , ' '

In the' ~oss Sea 'region the known extent of the gneisses .'has, b.~en extended 'by
Shackleton's expedition' and by S'c9tt's last expedition. They have b,een proved to exist
in King Edward 'VII. Land on the east. They are' now known to range on ,the west
to Adelie Land and to Queen'Mary Land. ' Dre~gings from the " Challeng~r ",expedition
,indicate· that they probably extend still further, west, and' they ~ave been recorded
from West Antarctica.

Streaks of hornblende schist are found' associated with the gneisses in the Kukri
Hills, in South'Victoria Land, by Fet~ar. " Amphibolites an~ pyroxene granulites have
been ~ecorded from the moraines by the Shacklet~n expedition:t Amphibolites, and '

, . hornblende schists have· also been me~tioned in the description of the n;>eks qbtained '
by the" Belgica.":j:

In Antarctica, as elsewhere, amphibolites are found in manifold fo~ms ~herever
the crystalline schists appear over a considerl;Lble area. Large 'areas of crystalline, '
schists appear in every cont~nent, and any attempt to correlate, occurrences immediately
becomes a tabulation of areas of Archffian' rocks, and this is unnecessary here'. As a
consequenge of the lithological similarity of most Archffian terraines it followf:j that:~ny,

theory correctly deduced from one area should immediately find wide application.' The
~nterpretation of one area, should materially assist the interpretation in all other, areas.
That th~s has not been the case has been in s?me measure'responsible for the more or
less disorganise'd condition of the study of metamorphic areas, a~d for the complexity
'that is commonly a'ssociated with their study. More particularly, conflicting opinion
has been responsible for Cole's description of aln~)hibolites as pu~zlingr:ocl~s.§ I

* Natural History, vot I.; Geology; H; T. F~rrar, Nat. Ant: E;XP~d."Brit. Mus., p. 25."

, t Geot vol; II., Brit. Ant. Exp., Mawson, Walkom. ' I ,

't "Resultats du Voyage ,du S. Y. ' Belgica.'" Expedition Antarctique, BeIge, Geologie II., Teil, Dragomir Sistek, 1912.
§ " Rocks and their Origin," G. A. J: Cole, p. 148. "

,. "
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If any theory can ~eplace opposition by harmony such a th~ory ,willgrow in strength
, as each new ?oncordance is produce~ from t~e field of geological literature. The

theories of I,Iletamorphic differentiation and metamorphic diffu~ion which appea~ to
account for certain features at Cape Denison s.ee'm to be applicable in other areas. In

. " .' ,
some cases they produce interpretations quite different from the published explanations,
and the value of these interpretation~ depends partly on the assurance that can be
given to the 'Cape Denison phenomen~ and, partly on th,e value that can be' attached
.to Grubenmann's great work,," Die Rrystallinen Schiefer." In many casesit has s~emed
to us that the des~ription of the product~ of metamorphic diffu~on,and metamorphic
differentiation are better than thos~ which' have been prese~ted from Cape Denison.
The Cape Denison descriptions have' ne~essariiy' suffered from 'our inability to re~sit

the a'rea. The field 'work could not be 'revised with th~ progress of the work in the,
laboratory" and the conClusions cannot be, forced home with the wealth of evidence
that might otherwise h~vebeenavailable.

, ,W~ propose now to examine the data' from some of the otherareas,froin the stand
point'that the Cape Denison study has c~eated.Attentiori is only given to a few
recent and 'important publications, and the criticism is offered 'to stimulate interest
and to direct attention to explanations, which have 'not been hitherto considered.

. . . .

2.-NoRTI:i:-WEST HIGHLANDS OF SCOTLAND.'

Features at Cape Denison and Cape Gray are reflected in the areas of Lewisian
gneiss in the North-West Highlands of Scotland. ' The Lewisian gneiss (p. 41)* has been
subdivided into~ ,

1. Fundamental Complex. ,

2. Ultra basic dykes.

3. Basic dykes of ~olerite, epidiorite' (amphibol~te), hornblende schist:

4: A few dykes of exceptional composition.

5. Granites and 'pegmatites~

Gr~ups 2 an~ 3 have been found, to ~~ associated with the Lewisian gneiss, and yet
intrusive into the Fundamental Complex, and are so referred to the pre-Torridonian: ,
Teall remarks (p. 39) that iIi many places the dyke-like character is obvious, as more'
or less vertical walls of' b~acK rock clea~ly cut across the, gneissic banding. But, i~

other places, owing to movements after or during the injection of ,the dykes, the dyke
'like character is lost and the rocks of the dykes become more or less incorporated with
the earlier complex. '

. ,

Horne remarks '(p.-36), in connection with the ,basic intrusions, that it is of special
importance to note that in. the southern tracts, where the dykes are represented by

• The pages ~uoted in connection with this area have reference to the following pUblication:-" The Geol~gicalStructure
of the North·West Highlands of Scotland," B. N. Peach, J. Horne, W. Gunn, C. T. Clough, L. W. Hinxman, J. J.H. Teall
Memoirs Geol. Surv. Gt. Britain, 1907. ' '
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'hornblende schists, which seem'to become part of the Fu~damentalComplex, ~nd where
,intrusive juncti~nsare .only ~ccasioIl;ally met ~th, biotite gneisses and hornblend~'

gneisses are characteristically ~eveloped. Hence the obvious nature ,of the dyke masses
at Cape Gray, their less obvious appearance at Cape Denison, -and their partial
destruction at 'Cape Denison,' are matched by sinlilar instances in the Scottish 'area.
Remarkable variation iil mineral litnd' structural composition is noted in' both areas,'
and the dominant types are the sarnein both case~.

The above ~emark of Horne illustrates the incomplete separation of the second
and third groups from the' Fundamental Complex, and it also appears to be evidence
of the development' of biotite gneisses' and hornblende gneisses i~ the same Way as ,at'
Oape Denison, viz., by the destruction of,the walls'of the basic dykes by metamorphic
diffusion. '

In some cases, as in the Gruinard district (p. 176), it ,is clearly s40wn ,that the
basic dykes form 'an absol:ute.ly different series to that which supplied the early basic
'material in the Fundamental ,Complex. On the other, hand, in the description of
the Cape Wrath to Laxford ,area (p. 107), it is 'recorded that the grey biotite gneiss, the
hornblende biotite gneiss, and the dark gne~ss alternate in bands and' areas of
varying breadth,having no ,sharply defined boundanes,butgraduating from the more
acid to the more basic types.' These, types cannot b,e <iistiJ.lguished on the field map, '
and are there~ore considered only as portions of the primary mass. In the description
'of the Loch Maree to Gairloch area (p. 195) it is recorded that field' distinction is
impossible between the, hornblende gneisses with' quartz and hornblende gneisses,
without quartz on account of their variation. These last two cases afford further
analogy to the' Cape ,Denison rocks; where hornblende gneisses are considered to
be ,metamo~phic products' of-a mixture of g;ey gneiss and amphibolite, resulting from
metamorphic diffusion. '

, .

Thus it is a perfectly natural result that it should be reoordedin the -Lo~h Maree
and Gairloch district (p; 195) that the "early basic rocks" (those whichh~ve not
been separated from the Fundamental Complex) are mor'e 'variable in compositi6n than '
the basic dykes. 'The basic 'dykes, which happen to 1;le parall~l to the direction of
foliation, are only recognised as such when they' have escaped metamorphic diffusion,
and a varying amount of, diffusion will' produce varying results., In the Loch Carron' to

, Point Sleat'(Sky~) district the rocks are stated (p. 262) to consist of biotite and horn
blende gneisses with bands' of hornblende schist, which are considered' to represent the
basic dykes',in the unmodified areas of Lewisian gneiss in Ross and S~therland. ,Had
these bands been dislocated,' and had they then suffered metamorp'hic diffus{ori, they
would certainly present the same f~atures as the "early basic rocks." I do not argue
that there is but one series of pre-Torridonianbasic dykes in the -North-West Highlands
to which .both the so-called "early ,basic" and the "basic"; rocks may b,e referred.
'There ,are at least two, and possibly more, but rdo mean that the" early basic " rocks
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:may possibly represent the torn~up and diffused remnants of some dyke' series, and
tha't they are not to be looked upon as' necessarily earlier, without further. considera-
tion, than the ericlosing gneiss. ' . .. '

In the boch Laxford to, Kylesku area it is stated (p. 134) that gneisses enclose"
frequl;lntlenticles and lumps composed entirely of hornblende and pyroxene. Again,
a leading feature of the Fundamental Complex in the Gruinard district (p. 177) is the
extraordinary 'ab,undance of knots of basi,c' material in the gneiss. A beautiful,
unfoliated diorite is here recorded,' but the most abundant consist of the dark hornblendic
rock. The' sa~e type of thi~g is ob~erved.in other places, and 'they are looked upon
as products of segregation, in common with the acid gneiss, from an int,ermediate ·magma,
or as included fragments of an older rock sys~em. No~ in th~ Kylesku to Loch Broom
area (p. 169) it is found that near areas of dominant stress a dyke may'be wrenched
into a series of isolated lenticles or " phacoidal masses.", The evidence of the Scottish
area, apart from the Cape Denison observations, thus sh~ws that a dyke can be torn
into fragments which 'may now appear. as isolated inclusions. Hence a complete account
of the Scottish Highlands must consider the po'ssibility'that many of .the hornblende'
'and pyroxenjc clots may b~ the metamorphosed remains of torn-up fragments of basic
dykes. They may be stated to be differentiation ..products caught up in th~ manner
~llust~ated at Depot Island, South Victoria Land*, by th~ intrusion of granite, which
have been subsequently modified by metamorphic processes ; but there is no positive
proof, at present; that requires them to be looked upon' as " earlier" than the enclosing
gneISS.

Equally'evident as th~ metamorphic: diffusion in the North-Wes~Scottish Highlands
I is metamorphic differentiation. Rocks are recorded by Teall (p. '45) which consist of
pure hornblende, and which are found a~ knots, lenticles, and bands. Similar separation
of the biotite is mentioned in the description of the Loch' Maree and Gairloch district,
(p. 193). Some of these are no 'doubt simiiar to the hornble~de,'and biotite patches·
which have been considered as metamorphic differe~tiation products at Cape Denison;'

In discussing hornblendites and pyroxenites (p: 45) Teall finds that, by the gradual
in~rease in the amou~t of hornblende, the pyrOxenite;;, pass into hornblendites. They
form banded masses,and the possibility must arise as to whet4er both these 'types are
not metamorphic differentiation types. With ~uitable metamorphic, c(;mditions

. pyroxene could very well differentiate itself with' equivalent result to the hornblende.
" The ,recorded section (p.47); where four hornblendi~e bands and four pyroxenite bands

occur in 4ft. 5in., could well be ,an example 'of. metamorphic differentiation developed
with alternating conditjons. It' may,inde~d, be viewed as a magnified crystallisation
schistosity.. Where Teall describes the rocks containing ho~nblende and pyroxene
(Group III.B2) he finds that such are related ~o· the pyroxe~e gneisses. He states
(p. 63) that it is impossible to avoid the conclusion that they have been formed from the·

• "Geology." '01. I.o Brit. 'Ant. Exp., Plate LXXXI.,· p, 246.

'.
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,py~oxene gneis~es ,by secondary metamorphic processes., It is interesting to note that
, this type of change ,of pyroxene, to hornblende is just. that which Grubenmann would
describe in transition from the kata zone conditions to the meso zone conditions.

The phenomena illustrated on' Plates VI., XII., XIV.; XVIII. of this British Memoir
are exactly paralleled in the ·Cape Denison area.. Plate VI. would there be described
as a stage in, the. metamorphic' ~ifferentiation' 0'£ the constituents of a primary basic'
rock. In Plate XII. the hornblende differentiation is more advanced, and an imperfect
banded arrangement appears. ' 'Plate Xly. may 'haveoriginated where a basic dyke
has run out 'into parallel threads, or ,it may be again metamorphic diff~rentiation. A
dyk~fragment with smaller pieces detached from it, together wit~.a certaiI). amount

, of migration,might giv,e rise to an appearance similar to that on Plate XVIII.

Mter the publicatio~ of the preceding memoir ill" 1907 the" Geological Survey of
Great Britain has produced a series of memoirs dealing 'with ,the North-West Highlands. ,

, These memoirs provide the explanation of the published quarter sh~ets, but, like the
1907 memoIr; are largely a mass of field ~ata that await t4€l co-ordinating proce;s of
some worker. '

, ,

.' In the" Geology of the Seaboard of Mid Argyl.l" (Memoir No., 36, 1909) 1 have
, noted I:J.n interesting (p: 6) description of phacoidsof epidiorite in pebbly limestone
matrix~ These phacoids are, recognised as fragments torn off epidiorite dykes during
crushing, and the limestone is considered to have, played the 'part Qf a plastic matrix:.
This is another illustration of what may happeJ;l to a dyke sheet submitted to strong ,
stress.

In the geology of Gleneig; Lochalsh, and south-east part of Skye (Memoir No: 71_ 't'
1910), there is an excellent. illustration (Plate 'V.) ,of a large, knot of foliated basic rock
'In the, LeWisian gneiss at Rudha Caol. The general appearance of this knot pould be
'matched among the disrupted 'dyk~s at Cape Denison.,' At Rudha, Caol the basic
inclusions have va'rying composition, indicating metamorphic diffusion or. meta~orphic
differentiation, or both. Anotherillustratiori (Plate VIII.) ofthe same memoirproviq.es

'a good example of metamorphic differentiation where a basic lenticle is illustrated in
, thinly-banded hornblendic gneiss.

In the geol~gy of the,Fannich Mountains and the country .aro~ndLoch Maree and
Stratli Bromm (Memoir No. 92, 1913), we have again reference to the exposur~s whi()h
have been illustrated in the large. 1907 Memoir, 'a~d which we have considered to' provide
exa~ples of metamorphic diffusion and metamorphic differentiation. The explanations
given in 1907 are adhered to, and Plate VI. is stIll the picture of a magma ~f'interinediate

, compo~ition from which the m~re distinctly basic ahd acid rocks are in the process of'
'formation, Another view is. stated ,which regards the bilik of the rock !tS a mixture
rock formed by the iningling, probably while in a semi-fluid state, of basic, and acid
portions. This latter view is astep :ll~~trer to t~e recognition of inetamorphicdiffusion

, phenomena.. There is also recognition (p. 23) of transitions by insen~ible :gradations
, Series. A, VoL III., Pa~ I-G

I, ,

-,
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from ultra basic rocks to, bas.ic rocks. On Plate III. of .this memoir there is an
illustration of garnetiferou,s muscovite biotite gneiss with lenticles of "pegmatite." It
can be pointed out that these lenticles may be fragments of broken pegmatite veins,
but they are quite possibly metamorphic differentiation products; as ·the same quartzo-'

, f~lspathic material is distributed right, through the base· of the gneiss. '

'If, then, the phep.om~na of met~morphic' diffusion and metamorphic differentiation
be upheld, and the rock types be traced back with their aid to the primary types, we .
must surely arrive much nearer the" true history of the Fundamental Complex in the
Highlands. If the Complex be studied from the, view point of these theories it seems
possible that some ?fthe apparent complexity will disappear. ,The rocks must no longer
be approached through theeyes or'a'mineralogical classification, as attempted by'Teall,
which ~bscures relatlonships and separates similar rocks. True metamoiphic types
must be r~cognised, and the kata zone, meso z~ne,. and epi zone vari'eties of the' same

. ,typeinust be correl~ted togethe~ according to, Grubenniann's method, ortoso~e .
. analogous system; Metamorphic 'diffusi~n types and 'metamorphic differentiation types
should also occupy divisions in the mental field of, view ,before -it would, be possible to

. \ present an orderly .exposition.,

. 3.-HALIBURTON AND BANCROFT AREAS, CANADA.
. . . ,

Amphibolites are recognised as. forming an iniportant part of the Canadian Archooan
rocks, and, cop.siderable study has' bee~ given to them by Adams and Barlow in the

, Haliburton and',Bancroft areas in the Province of Ontario. Thei,r work is embodied in .
. a 'memoir published 1;>y the 'Geologimil Survey of Canada 'in' 1910*. Papers contain~ng

their results appeared ,earlier in tlte Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society of
Londont and' in the Journal of Geology:\:. .In ,presenting criticism on that portion. of
their work which pertains to' amphibolites" .atten~ion is only ~i.ven to .the memoir, the
latest and most complete publication.
". . . .

From a study of this memoir we find that it appears to be claimed, that amphibolites
are formed jn diverse ways throughout the area.. According to these different modes
of origiJitheamphibolites may be classified in the folloWing manner :-

1. Those derived by alteration' of basic dykes or similar igneous inti'u,sions":'

.(Ii) Thbse which can now. be recognised as true dykes.

(b) Those which ~ppear as band~ in crystalline dolomite, &~. ,
. . , .

2. Those derived by ~lteratlonof limestones bY,action of intrusivegramtic magma-'

(a)'Thosewhich appear in'a iinea~ manner along the contact of the limesto~e
masses. and the gneiss. . . . . .

,(b)T'hose which appear as inclusion~ in the grey gneiss:

• "Geology of t~e. Haliburton and ;Bancroft Are~," F. D. Ad;ams & A. E: Barlow; Geo!. Surv. Can. Mem., No.6.,
t "The Laurentian System in Eastern Canada," F. D. Adanis. Q.J.G.S. 1908, p. 127.' '
t " On the Origin of the Amphibolltes 'of the Laurentian Area of C~~ada," Journ. Geo!., 1909, vo!.'17, p. 1..' " '. .

..
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3. Those derived by the metamorphism of impure bands in the 'limestone series-:

(a) Those which are described. as "pyroxene hornblende' gneiss" or
" pyroxene hornblende granulite;"

, ,

(b)' Those which' ~re described as " feather amphibolite."

, (0) T~ose which contain orthorhombic amphibole.

The 'amphibolites, of igneous dyke' origin are recogmsed when they are f~und in th~
field .~o cut across. the bedded white crystalline limestone. Adams and Barlow find
that the field evidence is essential to recognise the· igneous origin with certainty, by.t
other cases 'Yhich, are ma,~roscopically identical with the .established dykes, an~ ~hich
appear interbanded with crystalline dolo~ite or crystalline limest<?ne, are a~so considered

,to be.probably igneous. A chemical analysis 'is 'quoted, an~ it is stated (p. 161) that
it is 'highly probable that they were diabases. It is intere'stlng to note ,that this altered
Canadian diabase and the typical amphibolite (No. 629). fro~ Cape Denison. are so'
strilqngly similar that they occupy the same division 'of the ~erican classification.

Adams and Barlow have assured themselyes thataniphibolites are formed by the
second methodbj a'study of the contact phenomena in the border zl?nes of the granite,
.gneiss. Where' the granite' has intrU<;led limestone. the changes produced are divided
into ~wo classes (p.. 87)...c...:. '

1. Alteration of tl1e limestone into masses of sc~polite-bearing pyroxene rock.
.. ,

, 2. Alterati9n.into pyroxene gneiss or amphibolite. .

The No. 1 change is proved by finding all possible transitions between the pure limestone
and the· pyroxeriite, ,which is· stated to occur (p. 88) at or near. the contact with' the
granite.. With .simple contact metamorphism we expect to find in a.trayerse across the'
boundary transition from limestone to pyroxenite and ,then a sudden change from
pyroxenite to granite. This seems to be indicated, and the varying natur~of the, product
in a ·measure supports the theory; but it needs to be denionstrated that the same

,'metamorphism which affected the granite after its consolidationwoul9-' not produce
the observed results in the limestone.' The contact alte~ation is c6ns~dered to be of the
pneumatolytic type" but it is difficult to understand 'how stich would produce the biotite' ,
rock (p., 93) or the felspar scapolite' rock (p. 94).. It is stated that the field ·relations
of these two rocks to the limestQne in Harcourt and Dudley (p.96) render it almost
certain that they are produced by the alteration ·.of. the limestone.' '

, The second change is found' (p" 97) "where granitic magma shatters" the invaded'
rocks and floats away the tragments in its moving mass:" It may be, pointed out tl;tat .

, not orJy is such 'an idea opposed to the pres~nt day conceptions 'of th~ manner in which
holocrystalline rocks of coarse' granularity arise, but it only permits heat as· the
metamorphic agent.. ' These .ipclusions are stated to be similar to: those, which are
described in the granite gneiss at great distance from ,the junction with the' lime,stone..
It 'is stated (p. 98) that the field evidence is scarcely susceptible of -anyiIiterpretation

. ."... '. ' .. " .

. '

, ,

- ,
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other than that, under the, influence of granitic intrusion, the limestone has, III the
zone of mostinteI,ls~ action, been altered into an amphibolite. The limestone is found
to gradually pass into the amphibolite by the ~evelopmentin it of certain silicates.

"" .
, A series of thin sections from a,suite of specimens of the amphibolites are examined

,(p. 103), which are Claimed -to illustrate, .the transitional stages of alteration." A
significant fact was noticed whIch .was, fouri9. difficult of explanation on the accepted,
~ypothesis. At one ~nd, of the series isa rock containing au~ite, calcite, and'fel~par,

'and at the other, end is a -rock containing -dominant hornblende with plagioclase 'and
subordinate augite. 'It was found that no passage existed between the characteristic
pyroxene of the recrysta~lised 'limestone '-and the charaqteristic hornblende. - The
hornblende and pyroxene found together in' the' one section are' fresh and sh,ow no
alteration of one to' the :other. The absen<:e of transition is impottan~, and shows that
the rocks dealt 'with are meta:morphosed products in which both the augite and the
horp.blende are primary' metamorphic minerals, not secondary one to the other. In
metamorphic rocks of basic origin hornblende is frequently: derived from, the alteration

, of augite, and in such cases the evidences of direct transition are abundant ,in thin
section. The occurren?e is, 'in fact, highly suggestive of the,phenomena of metamorphic
diffusion. The so-called gradual alteration may very well be a ~eries of metamorphic
diffusion products between the limestone and the amphibolite. Were -this -same type,
of _argument accepted it cO).lld be shown at Cape Denison that amphibolites are the
product of 'alteration of gramte. Metam~rphic diffusio'u products naturally show·
the chemical transition (p. 104), and will also yield an explanation of the' microphoto
graphs on Plates XIV~, XV., XVI. of the memoir. The chemical analyses are ,useful
to show again the constant features of amphibolites. No. Ib (104) again falls into,the'

\ -

'same division of the American classification as the typical amphib6lit~ (No. 629) of
the Cape Denison rocks.

With the o~tlook of metamorphic diffusion one .finds no' eVIdence to disprove the
theory that along the junction of granite and lim:estone there' has been a later intrusion

'of basic rock. either i'n the form' of a dyke or a bos~.. During the subsequent
:' metamorphism of the area the limestone and the basic rock have recrystallised' and'

the granite changed,to gneiss. - The enclosed fragments of basic rock in,the gneiss might
well be considered· as the torn-up ~ragm:ents of a possible dyke.' The transition of basic
rock to limestone is .possible under' the'~onditions,'which, give rise to metamorphic
diffusion, and the 'isolation of blocks of an intrusive rock in the intruded rock is believed
to be an established possibility.

If· a dyke mass has appeared along' the limestone-granite boundary, it is not
,surprising, that (p. 97) among the many inclusions of amphibolite a careful search should
only lead. to the discovery of one single fragment of coarsely crystalline limestone.
Thick bands of hornblende schist, which are lo~ked upon as originally intrusive rocks,
similarly appear at the sides of, or within, outcrops of altered sedimentary r()ck* in

'. British Geologica.l Survey Memoir, 1907,op~ cit" p. 238.
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the Loch Maree and Gairloch district in the SC9ttish Highlan9.s. The theory of an
amphibolite intrusion is quite consistent with the general statement (p. 115) that it is
almost a universal rule that the limestone near the contact is :fi)led with ~arious silicates
which have been dev:eloped in it, while the inclusions ac~ually prese~t in the granite
near the contact are composed of amphibolite or some allieq. rock.

The unrecognised presence of metamorphic diffusion is upheld by Adam's and
Barlow's discussion (p. 115). of the question~'Has the granite gneiss anywhere actually
dissolved the invaded rock?" .Several instances are quoted to show that the granite
magma has been rendered basic by absorption of amphibolite. .The peculiarities of the

. gneiss are. those which have been received long after consolidation, and the effects of'
sohltion .by .the primary :magma can only be interpreted with the greatest care. . In

, this case the gneiss is conceived,as a molten magma and the conceptions of flowing
gneiss and the· confusion of bedding. and foliation are dangerously wrong ~nd. court
erroneous interpretation. It is stated (p, 117) that where the' granite runs into a. corner
between two tongues of amphibolite a basic development of the granite is see~ also, due,.
in all probability" to a partial solution of the invaded amphibolite; that the produ;cts
of 801ution:.bear (p. 122) a marked re~emblance to the grey gneiss.. This ",solution"
may readily be another case of that process which has been called metamo,rphic diffusion..

It is interesting to note (p. 1,14) that· in one area of gneissic granite, that in the
township ~f Methuen, southern ·portion of the Kasshabog Lake, 'amphibolitei'nclusions '

'are 'abundant and appear in a linear belt. parallel to the foliation. Again (p. 118) .the
limestone,as shown on the Bancroft'sheet, has a number of belts of amphibolite paiaJlel
to ·the· strike. This recognition of linear development is suggestive of dyke origin. .

• I .

With regard to the amphibolites (Gro~p 2b) which appear as inclusions in the grey
gneiss, Adams and Barlow state (p. 121)' that they are portions of rock forming the walls
or roof of the batholith which had fallen into the granite magma and had partakenof .
its subsequent movements. He also adds that the~eis 'positive proof that this is the
correct and only explanat~on in several parts of the area.. The positive proof, however, .
is not. convincing. Eyen ·if 'there were no reason to believe; as affirmed by Adalp.s'
and Barlow (p. 122),. from the form or composition that they are ever due to magmatic

, seg~eg!1tion, there will remain the hypothesis ~f a broken 'and dii3rupted dyke.. I fail
to see even how the form,· much less its composition, can preclude the hypothesis of
'metamorp~osed primary magmatic segregation products. We find on page 160, fig G,
an illustrative sketch in the memoir actually showing an. amphibolite in the :first stages
of disruption, .and on page 76, fig. A, we see t.he characteristic lens shape similar to that·
of fragm~nts which have been proved to be part of dykes.. Again,: fig. B, page 7.6,

we see again the clisruptiOll of the amphibolite· inclusiOI~s. We therefore. see that .the
Canaclian .evidence is sufficient, ·apart from the evidence, from Cape.'Denison or. the
Scottish Highlands, to. show that a de~a6hed fragment of~mphibolite, enclosed by
gneiss, is not necessarily to be regarded as earlier than the invading granite in the.
metamorphic areas.' This fact lends considp.:ril~le support to th~ theory· that many of
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, the Canadian amphibolites ,are portions of intrusive igneous rocks, frequently in the
form of dykes.• It is ve~y'interesting,. therefore, to read 'the footnote (p. 121) which
s~ates thatB. Frosterous, in his work in 'Finla~d, finds'<that. the amphibolites which are
characteristic associates of the granite gneiss of Southern Finland ate probably for, the
most part altered rlykerocks. How fat the dyke theory is applicable in CaJ?~da

c~nnot. be at present determip.ed.

, . There remains the third class of' amphibolite which are considered to be derived
from the metamorphism of ~mpure bands in the limestone serie~. The cause of the
metamorphism is assumed to be (p.' 164) "undoubtedly the granite lying below and
exerting its action upward." The evidence relied upon is the interbanded' character
(p.165) of thin amphibolite bands in crystalline limestone oil the Hastings Road on'
lots 31 and 57, near the village of Ormsby. To the north of this the limestone bands'
disappear and the amphibo~te covers a great area. This evidence could be adequately
interpr~ted by the supposition' of a primary intrusive' mass which sends out' tongues .
into the surrounding limei)tone. Hence it is difficult to see hQw,the evidence can carry
th~ bur~en of proof p'laced upon i~ by Adams and Barlow~

.'. The" feather amp4ibolite," for which.a sedimentary o~igin is claimed, seems to be
a different type of rock from the above amphibolites which the authors have called
~he granular amphibolite's. It ,is que~tionable .~hether the "feather' amphibolite"
is a typi~al amphibolite. ,No analysis is given of the rock, so that it is impossible to
,strictly correlate it with the normal amphibolites'and to see wh~ther it, like them, falls
, . . . -
into Grubenniann's group of amphibolites. ,The hand specimen (Plate XXXVII.)
shows striki'ng differences, and to group the rock types illustrated in the memoir by

, microphotographs (Plates,IV., XXXVIII.) u~der the one generic ter~ " amphibolite"
without'modification is scarcely jus~ified: The mode of occurrence; too, is different,
because the:" feather amphibolite," is. not found (p. 62) as inclusions in the granite

, gneiss~' The scientific term" amphibolite" will have much decreased value if made to
include dissimilar, things, . . ,

The 'amphibolite conta~ning orthorhombic amphibole, which is described as a pr?d~ct

of the extreme alteration of limestone by a, graniti~ magma, is also an abnormal type
and gr~uped alno~g phe alp.phibolites without a consideration of its chemical composition.
It ,contains ,abundant gedrite and garnet associated withcordierite, quartz; biotite,
iron ore, rutile, and sillimanite. 'No felspar is present, and the rock could be better
described as a cordierite-bearing garnet gedrite schist.' , Though it is not stated whether
the rock is schIstose or mass~ve, the miqrophotogtaph (Plate,XXXIX.) shows a schistose
character. Anthophyllite has been f?uild in dyke rocks.in the Lewisian gneiss*,but

. this mineral composition suggests a.chemical composition quite unlike an igneous rock.
No actual eyidence of the nature of ,the origin of this rock is 'stated, ,but its composition
could. be expected to be tp.at which would result by the recrystallisation of an impure
magnesian limestone. ' . .

* British Geologica,l S!1rv,eyMemoir, 1907, ,op.,cit.; p.'49., '
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,In another part, of the memoir we h~,ve noticed a d~scription (p. 127) of the nodular
granite of Pine Lake, township of Cardiff. ' The granite, is', metamorphic, and shows

,in part curious nodules which average 2in. to 3in.' in, diamet~!. The nodules are
composed chiefly of quartz, muscovite,' and sillimanite. Muscovite and sillimanite
areespeciaJly metamorphic ~inerals, and' it is therefore: likely that the' nodul~s are

'.formed under metamorphic condit~ons. The chemic~l composition of the nodules is
decidedly not that of an' igneous rock,' and, yet they occur in granite! It seerris,
therefore, ,feasible to appeal to metamorphic diffe~entiation. The nodules have been"
described as sometimes aggregating and forming foliated veins, and in this case the''Yhole
vein must be' looked upon, as a met~inorphic differentiate. The' instance is' in so'me
respects analogous to ,the courts of crystallisation that have been described in No. 143
from, Cape Denison, but in the 'Canadian instance the product is coarser and more .readily
recognised as meta~()rphic. " .

Summary. ,

Summing up, it seems that the positive statements by Adams and Barlow,in the
memoir; and by Adams in his published ,summaries, concerning the origin o.f amphibolites,
are not sufficient. It cannot be considered as proved that normal amphibolites c~n be '
formed by the, alteration; and recrystallisation of impure calcareous sediments~ The
evidence that has been' presented in deta~l can be sh()wn to be explicable on .the

, supppsition that the amphibolites are iecrystallised basic, ~ntrusive rocks.' It is ~uggested

that unrecognised examples of metamorphic ,diffusion have been interpreted as proof'
of the change of limestone to amphibolite. The amphibolite inclusions in the gneiss

, have not been shown riot, to be the alteration of pri:rp.ary basic (4fferentia,tioJ;l m~,gma

products or the isolated, fragments of fractured a'nddisrupted basic igneorts dykes.
The ~uthors have stated (p. 62) that it is a rematkable fact, that the amphibolites
origin'ating'in the tw'o very diverse manners often ~esemble one ,another so clos~ly that
it is impossible to tell them apart. Such resemblance is to be expect~d on our a~ter:r:tative '
hypothesis of,Igneous intrusion~ • "

4.--:-HIGHL~DS OF 'NEW JERSEY."
, r

The'results of the Cape Denison observations are also applicable to the phenomena
described by Fenner in tp.e Highlands of New Jersey*. Fenner describes h6,rnblendic'
bands which may show (p: 598) remarkable continuity ~nCl.'parallelis:tp. and which may
pinch out for a distance, recontinue after an interval, and appear as knots or inclusions. '
There is' no mashing or gran:ulation. 'There is frequently a sharp contact between the
'~ inclusions" and granite, although an interlocking of crystals may occur.: Fenner,
states(p. 601) that it appears 'in some cases that the basic' mine~als at t~e immediate'
contact have become involved in the granitic magma without losing their 'parallelism,
,so that a perfeCt transition is produced from ,the hornblende or biotite' gneiss with

, *" Mode of Formation of Certain Gneisses ,in the Highlands of New Jersey," C. N. Fenner, Journ~ Geol., vol. XXII.,
Pl" '594.612, 694.7Q2. Under this head numbers in bra9kets refer to,'this publication., , , '
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prominep.t foliation, through type.s in whi~h, with increasing propor~ion of granite; no
parallelism of structure can be rreserved.· The direction of the bands' is parallel to· the
schistosity of the granite gneiss, which may be schistose' as well as massive. In places
(p. 602) the dark minerals app~ar to have been taken. up or. digested by the 'm~gma
'and to have crystallised out again in large blades.

Here, again, we find the interpretation of phenomena among gneisses coloured by
the concep'tion that everything happened when the' granite was molten. The gneissic
characteristics have been impressed after t4e consolidation of the granite by the influen:ce
of stress. The processes which result in' crystalline schists are entirely ,distin~t from
those which result in normal igneous rocks. Solution, as we know it in igneous magmas
an~ liquids, is inapplic~ble to, bodies which are to all intents and purposes solid. The
so-called "basic "minerals wh}ch are found, exhibiting. parallelism are metamorphic
minerals which have arisen' in respoJ;l.se to, the 'impressed external condi~io~s which
have caused the gneissic characters. The gradual transition, observed by Fenner, is
simply significant of metamorphic diffusion, and. it is obvious in the field because
the two rocks"in contact have strong difference in colour. In .perfect accord with
the theory of metamorphic diffusion, he states (p. 604) that where there is the largest
amount, of dark' basic.. rock the adjacent granite contains the greatest quantity of
dark silicates, and where the, inclusions are rare the granite is very light col~ured

'and nearly free from ferromagnesian· minerals'... From' this observation he rightly
concludes that the dark ininerals, in the massive granite are' derived from the basic
rock. The term ." granite" is persistently used throughout the paper'; but it is. .

qu~stionable how far it is correct to do so, for the normal'.rock of the series 'seems to
be a granitoid gneiss. But Fenner is impressed wjth the conception 'that the granite
~s intrusive into the rocks of basic composition with laminated structure after the
manner of lit-par-lit injection. ,He has tried ,to exa;Inin.e· the process by which a
thi~ly' fluid' granitic magma could be. injected between the layers of an original
sedimentary rock. In doing so. he finds difficulty in understanding how these. thin.
walls of original roc~ could remain intact during injection and, at the same time, allow
transfusion of material. .

Like many other workers Fenner has placed considerable value on the 'evidence' of
the so-called inclusions and'the transfusion. ,As has been pointed out in other ~ases,

" inclusions." in metamorphic areas do not necessa:rily signify an earlier age than the
enclosing primary granite.. It does signify an age earlier'than the' development of the
metamorphic characters, but not earlIer than the granite magma. '. There is nothi~g

in the evidence 'pres~nted to show that. these dark hornblende' bands and" inclusions"
are not the metamorphosed product of' thin basic dykes wh,ich, in the first place,
intruded the granite, and which, in the subs~qu.ent metamorphisIr,J., have had their
,boundaries partially destroyed by metamorphic diffusion, and which have been fractured
,and, broken so that fragnientscan now appear detl:!-ched and isolated as if they' were
. inclusions caught up by an invading .. magma. New mineral' formations have'
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resulted from the stress,aild the mashing and granulitisation' of the primary constituents
~re absent. In this manner, then, the rocks 'of the' Highlands of the Hudson in
Nor.th-Western New Jersey can be corr:elated with occurrences, at' Cape Denison and

" ,

in other parts of the world.
/

The A88~milation T~eory.

The assirilation theory for the productlon of ~orri.blende schist,' biotite and horn
blende 'gneisses, which has been illustrated in the preceding' paper by' Fenner, has had'
wide application. It has been recently emphasised by Cole, who has quoted a large:
number of ref~rences, and who considers that the undermining and weakening of the
~arth's c~ust by rriolten m~gm~ is the' only interpretation of the widespread phenomena.*
Cole states :-" Again and againsttongly banded gneisses occur in which granitic material
alternates 'with sheets of hornblendic or biotitic schist. The biotitic varieties can'often
be traced back into amphibolites. In' ~laces lumps of thes~' amphibolites are seen;
streaked, out at their margins~ and providing a clear explanation of the dark bands
thr~ughorit 'the gneiss. This swallowing :upof a mantle of basic material by a very
different. and highly siliceous magma rising from below' is seen to bea world-wide,
feature, wb,erever we find the lower.erust-Iayers brought up withIn rea~h of obsetvation.'"
Further ,on he continues':-" We see the highly metamorphosed material further
.attaqked by the great ca~ldrons under it ~nd becoming seamed with intersected veiu's.
Block after block has heencaught, as it were, in the act of foundering into the depths.

, In the graduai absorption of these blocks, and thei~ penetratio~ by insidiou~ streaks,
of gra,riite, we see pict~red on a few square yards of surface the destruction of a. conti~
nental floor." Such is the catastrophic manner in which the metamorphic phenomena, ,
are accounted for by assi~lationists. lt need~ to' be pointed out that as soon as any
of the features are demon~trated to be the' result of metamorphic action as opposed to
igneous action, the theory is rudely shaken. If another explanation, ·e.g., metamorphic
diffusion, be found for the supposed gradual assimilation, a modified statement becomes
necessary. If, further, some of the supposed invaded crust be actually shoWn to be '
younger in age than the granitic magma, the theoty miIst, completely crunible unless
recast.. The widespread', nature of the evidence is no mor~ than the widespread
occurrence of lithologically uniform, areas of the crystalline schists~ ,We must' include

,Cape Denison among such areas of' crystalline schists, and· th~re we find no reason to
, appeal to molten magmas for explanation of 'the observed pheno~ena.

• Col~, Pr~B. Add. ~ec~. C" B.A.A.S, MancheB~er,1915.

, ,,

, , '

, .
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5.-GEOLOGY OF THE LIZARD AND MENEAGE. Flett and Hill.*

, .T~is memoir co:q.t~in~ an account of the metamorphicregion of the SouthernLizard '
sur,veyed and described 'by Dr." Flett. In this area an 'extraordinary :number of rock
types are de~eloped wh.ich have been the. ,object ~f study of a large number of workers.
The earlier work has been summarised by Flett and incorporated in his, own work, so
that a very, full and clear description of the ,rocks and the'rock problems is presented.
One, however, turns to the memoir to discover if any recog~ltionhas heen niade of true "
metam~rphic types" and the' general impression obtained from the memoi~ is ~hat th~

rock ,problems have been treated rather from ,the standpoint of ,igneous rocks and 'of
, rock ma'gmas. , It appears that the niet~morphic character of -the rock is considered
to be of subsidi3try importance in comparison with its, primary nature, and' the value
of' some of his conclusions is thereby lessened. '

The serpentine, one finds, is i?oked upon aS'a modified igneOl,ls rock. It is continually
referred to as the intrusive :body, and there is only, occasional reference to th~ peridotite
f~om which it is derived. The serpentine, in,: all cases is considered (p., 80) a's' a
weathered or decomposition product of' olivine. This is the recognised origin 'of'
serpentine in many cases, and for this reason Grubenmann sayst that the position of
serpentine among the Qrystalline schists, fr?m which normal weather products are,
excluded, is doubtful and uncertain., Nevertheless, Grubenmann considers that:
c~rta:in occurrences' must be included 'therein, and, therefore, creates the serpentine'
family in his classification of the crystalline schists.' It seems to us that Flett has :'
produced strong evidence fOf the similar inclusion of the Lizard serpentine.

, , '

We cannot agree with Flett that there is any reason(:p. 97) to think that the main
serpentinisation 'of the' Lizard peridotites took place at a, comparatively late period of
their history, though there may he some development of serpentine ,in subsequent.
weatb,ering, as there is' even in' the ' ex~mple of primary serpentine recorded by
Weinschenckt, and referred to by Flett (p. 97). Subsequent veins of qhrysotile which
are unaffected by the schistosity seem to me to have very littl~ bearing on the matter.
At Cap~ Denison there a're numerous quartz, segregation veins, independent' of the

, 'foliation, which may contain 'large and beautiful crystals, of epidote, while 'epidote may
also appear along any. joint plane of the, gneisses and schists; These formations of
epidote are clearly subsequent to the development, of foliation, yet no one would assume
from thIs that the formation of epidote in the amphibolite and schists was subsequent
to the development of foliation. In fact the epidote in some schists takes definite part
in the foliation, and has been proved to be a definite part of ~he mineral 'composition

, "

of the amphibolite series. '

* "Memoirs of the Geological Survey. England'an'd Wales." Sheet 359,1912. The numbers placed in brackets in
the following,have reference to pages in this memoir unless a special refere~ce is given. '

, tOp. cit., vol. II., p.1l3.
, t "Spezielle Gesteinskunde," 2nd edit., 1907. p: t'~4., '
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It is recorded (p. 20) that there arec:ertain zones or ,belts in the serpentine which
have a rudely concentric arrangement. This zoned character is stated (p. 21) to b~

" clear evidence' that the, serpentine is an intrusive stock that welled up and forced
outwards the surrounding scliists." In this it seems that the ve~y'.metamorphicimpri~t

of the' ~ass is turned into evidence of intrusion. The' meta:morphic character of the
Lizard serpentine. is more' or ,less ~ffirmed by Flett whenh~ says (p. 70) that the.
microscopic examination shows that very few specimens can be. described as. normal
igneous r9cks; that th~ normal poikilitic associat~on of olivine and pyroxene is absent
except for traces in the least modified bastite serpentine or ". weathered lherzolite" ;'
that the large pyroxene crystals are eom~only broken or have their cleavage' planes
t~i&ted; that tremolite is found to increase in quantity .hand in hand with. the
development of. foliation and-augen structur~. As trem,olite is· a 'well-known
metamorphic mineral, the zone of tremolite serpentine may..very well be but op.e phase
of the metamorphic produc~ due to varying metamorphic.conditions. The augen
structure, the foliation, and the schistose character that is described (p. 69) is strong'
evidence of the metamorphic, not weathered, char~cter of the rock. The, a~sence of
foliation and schistosity' in some parts of th~ serpentine body is no evidence to the
.contrary, as ,massive textures are. common among .the'crystalline schists. Further,.
the 'serpentine' h~s been demonstrated by Flett (p; 120) to be' earlier i'n age* than the
·group of rocks styled. " Kennack Gneisses," which bea.r the very marked individuality
'of typical crystalline s~hists. These schist character; have been i~pressed by certain
external metamorphosing conditions, arid it is not reasonable 'to suppose' that
the peridotite, su~rounded now by metamorphic rocks, 'has escapeg the wh~le of these
forces. If, then, the serpentine be acknowledged to be a primary meta~orphic product .
in any occurrence at all,it is rea~onable to concede that the. Lizard serpentine is'likewise
a metamorphic' product, andsh,ould therefore .be treated prim.arily as such. If ·the
water. content of ~erpentirie is considered a barrier to the hypoth,esis, it lllUS~ be
rem~~bered that Grubenmann postulates considerable water in his' epi zone of meta
morphism in which .hydrous Ininerals like chlorite are'comm?n~

, .' Throughout the memoir there ar~ frequent references to flUxion banding in the
serpentine in the so-called gabbros, and in the Kennackgneisses. Now, fluxion
structures are true igneous. structures developed by movement in the magma during,
consolidation. If they' appear' in metamorphic rocks they can only .do so as
relic str~ctures, and if the decrystallisation during metamorphism is intense; fluxion
structure will be very difficult to recognise. It there,fore becomes incumbent to'examine
the evidence put forwara in order to discover if a different aspect will create it different
iri.terpreta~ioi:l,. B~fore doing so, however, we will. more fully 'explain the. st~ndpoiI~.t
from which the question is approached. .

~ In a later publication, .. The Crystalline Rocks of the Lizard," issued as a pamphlet by Bowes and Bowes, C~~bridg~,
Prof.· Boimey does 'not accept this opinion of Flett's and'insists on his own',former interpretation, viz" that the Kennack
gneisse~ are older than the serpentine.. Whethe~ Bonney be correct or not, .th~ argument remainsunaffecte!i, as 'far as the
Survey memoir is concerned. . '.' . . .
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Though Becke ·has. explained ill 1892 that ,dynamo-metamorphism may involve
either complete recrystallisation" resembling .contact metamorphism, or granplation,
there arose. a tendency in the following years to associate only mechanical structur,es
with pressure' effects. This tendency produced Weinscli~nck's attack on the use of the
term "dynamo-metamorphism" which is declared to· be vague, and to connote, the
personal interpretation of the user. .W(;linschenck's attack is directed mainly against
the idea !::If purely ~echanical transformati~n of rocks. Grubenma~* has approved
of this criticism, but he opposes the introduction by Weinschenck of the terms" piezo
crystallisation" and "piezo-contact-metamorphism." ~'Piezo-crystallisation" is the
crystallisation which proceeds in a magma under the influe~ce'of a ~angenti~l thru~t
and produces' primary pressure, banding. "Piezo-contact-metamorphism" iS,the
influence. exerted by the intrusive. magma and its attendant, gases or vapours ori
the enveloping rocks d~ring _" piezo-crystallisation.." The ideas are introduced by
Weinschenck to' explain the· large area of: metamorphic schists surrounding the central
massif of the European Alps'. Grubenmannrp.aintains that these terms are unnecessary,
af;! the kind of metamorphism is explained as soon as the fundamental physico-chemical
factors' are defined. The special terms are superfluous provided we consid~r collectively
t?-e temperature, the uniform pressure, the stress (non-uniform. pressure), ap.d the factor.
of the individual substance at the time of the metamorphism. In this Grubenmann
is dealing with rocks which undergo no essential change in' 'composition during
metamorphism. Metasom~tic changes and all rocks whose. composition is cha.nged by
igneous exhalations and heated waters are not considered. JohD;ston and Nigglit

. have reached the sa~e c~mclusioh in their exposition of the general principles underlying
metamorphic processes.

Grubenmann, Van Hise, and others have 'attempted to classify .these conditions
of temperature, etc., by .~eference to zone~ of metamorphism' when "each zone is

.charaCterised by .special conditions which grade into the special conditio~s of the
neighbouring zone. Crook has adversely criticised ,the, value of the conception of
metamorphic zones as given by Van Hise, 'partly because the crustal zones fail to provide
a basis of genetic classification of rocks either.in a general or metamorphic sense, and

.partly because he believes i~ the" paramount import~nceofigneous intrusions as ,agents,
of metamorphism "t. P!ovided, however, that the zones are made sufficien~ly

definite, arid are not made dependent on depth within the earth's crust, they are very
useful in. defining the sets of conditions under ~hich changes occur.

Rock flowage is a term that frequently appears in portions of the .literature. on
metamorphic' geology, but 'no .useis made' of it in our ~iscussion. It is, no ~oubt; a
useful term in structural g~ology, when, for structural considerations, the earth's C!ust.
is divided into a zone of f~acture and a zone of rock flowage: Defo~mation?f the rocks
occurs in the former by fracturing, arid, in the ,latter by rock', flowage involving '. a

;.. "Die Kristallinen Schiefer," vol. ,I., p. 46. .
t "The General Principles underlying Metamorphic Processes," Johnston O,t,J-d Niggli, Journ. G,eol., vol. XXI" p. 63.
t "'The Genetic Classification of Rocks and 'Ore Deposits," T. Crook. Min. Mag., vol. XVII., July, 1914, p. 55.

• I
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permanent change of form without conspicuous fracture. This permanent change is
supposed to~e accomplished by interior readjustments of rock substances .~y chemical,

,mineral, and mechanical changes,· and produc,es the slaty cl~avage, and I schi~tose

structures. The latter are included by Leith under the one term" flow cleav~ge "*.
, ' .

Wefind, however, -that there are objections to the use ~f these t~rms in a treatment
of metamorphic rocks. It IS d~sirable' to analyse and distinguish more carefully the
in~erior readjustments which are combined in rock flowage. We need to ~istinguish

between slaty cleavage and crystalline schistosity, which are separated by ,the degree,
'of the all-imp~rtant recl''ystallisation, while all the'physico-~hemical co'nditions of
;recrystallisation are not ,included in the zone of rock flowage. '"A zone 'of rock flowage
implies a zone where there is a dominating stress combined. with a hydrostatic pressure, •
and it 'will not include' a zone of very high hydrostatic pres~ure with'less important
stress; .and under such conditions we picture certain re6ry~tallisations. As a general
term" rock flowage ", inCludes too little and as.a restricted term too' much. " ,

. . (

Primary gneissic banding or primary pressure banding has. been frequentlyreco~ded
. on the ma;rgiris of igneous masses. They are terms which are frequently supposed to .
involve movement·in the rock magma. We,consider, however, that,the primary pressure
banding, apar~' from injection banding, can be' considered as a metamorphic texture
without any appeal to fluxion or moving magma, and that it'is identical :with tp,e'
schistose stnicture produced by recrystallisation under stress. The coarse granularity
and holo-crystalline character of even~grained plutonic rocks indicate tJ;.at theI;e has
been no movement in the magma during its consolidation. Large crystals do not grow
uniformly in moving solutions, and it is difficult to see how the sym~etricalarran.gement
of the mineral constituents in a schistose margin can be produced by movement in a
viscous,semi..:solid rock. For the injection of rock magma against the we~ght of the
'overbu!den of envelopi~g rocks we must postulate big orogenic forces.· If these. forces
continue after the ~lagma has been brought to rest they are distributed through the,
magma only as a hydrostatic. or uniform pressure. Cooling, and consolidation proceed..
under the uniform press~re as in any normal case. Though, the crystallisation may
be uniform throughout the whole mass, we imagine that the outer margin will become

I •

, solid before the centre. If, after the development of this solid crust, the pressure causing
, intrusion be still maIntained in the molten'portion, the hydrostatic pressm;e in t~e mqltep. .
portion wili be exerted normally on all parts of this c~ust, which is then affected as if ,
subjecte,d to a stress (non-uniform pressure) 'or a squeeze (fig. 10). This stress, combinE}d '
with the other factors of temperature, etc., produce, not. movement, but the stable
molecular rearrangement and the gneissjc banding in' the manner 'most ;recently '.
expounded by G~ubenmannt, J o.hnston, and Nigglit, and proved experimentally by
Wright§.. This stress may also possibly' he pro~uced by ·the expansion caused by the

* "Structural Geology," C. K . .Leith, Constable & Co., 1914, p. 76.
tOp. cit., vol. r., p.'42. . . . .

~ Op. cit.,p. 610. .
§~' Schistosity by Crystallisation," F. E. Wright, Amer. Journ. ScL, vol. 22, p. 224.
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crystallisation of the central portion. When the pressure is relieved the crystallisation
proceeds normally ~nd the centre becomes massive... Non~unifor~ pres~ure is essential· '
to'produce theg:p.eissic banding, and it cannot be' applied to a liquid. ' Ther~fore', not
lmtil the magma,has become frozeIl; and' solid can the gneissic character be. impressed
upon it. We find no satisfaction in Va:ri Hise's statenient* that:' the parallel orientation
of miner~ls in the originaJ gneisses fprm~d from .-magmas is due to differential stress
during the prim.ary crystallisation of the rocks.." . '

'+ +'-;-++++-r+.+ -r T -f-.+ ,~+ +'+ -t- +. +
+ + -+-. + +,' + ,++ + +

+ ,+ '+ +', T' ~-+. + +' + + ..}-
+ + + '\ ++.+

+ + + +'~
+ + +.+ .-+

+- + . ++-+ ' + .
-t-+ +- 4-

+ +,
Fig. 10.

DIAGRAM SHOWING THE FORMATION OF A SCHISTOSE MARGIN WITHOUT

~NY ApPEAL TO MOVEMENT I.N THE MAGMA. HYDROS'TATIO PRESSURE

IN THE MAGMA' IS EXERTED AGAINS'T THE MARGINAL RIM AS' NORMAL

, STRESSES; WHICH INDUCE' RECRYSTALLISATION AND SCHISTOSITY•.
. , 1

In, Wright's experiments he aimed . at producing crystallisation, ·and with it'
schistosity, from' solution under strain. He does it by heating a solid~ viz., glass,u~der
strain., He looks upon glass as an undercooled liquid, but it c~n equally well be named
a solid solution, as glasses fall within Van' Hoff's definition 9f a solid solutio~. He
really shows that, crystallisation within a solid, not crystallisation in a liquid under
strain, produces the schistosity'.' The difference between 'the liquid an:d the solid ':

'becomes, of course, ~ fine point when viscous ~ubstances a~e being considered, though
the difficulty could be arbitrarily settled by lookilig upon a viscous mass as' flolid ~s

; ~oon as it can take a stress.. It cannot be iilferred from his experiment that s~histosity.

can beproduceq. in the first crystallisation, ofa cooling magma. .

From these cons~derations it is necessary to stroJ;lgly oppose the use of the terms
.' "flowing gneiss ~,. and" fluxion gneiss" which const~ntly appea'r in geological literature

dealing with metamorphic rocks. To be consistent it is also necessary to oppose the
introduction of the term ," injection foliation," proposed by Flett, because it likewise
car~ies fal~e meaning. A term " inject~Il;g banding" may be appropriate for the' banding
which Geikiet. considers is P!oduced by the injectioIi' of aplitic magma into dark schists

* " Treatise on Metamorphism," p" R. Van Rise, 'p. 782.
·t "Text Book of. Geology," A. Geikie, p. 256.
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in Van Hise's zoneof katamorphism. ' Exte,rnal .energy has been impressed uponthe
system, and olivine and pyroxene have' passed over into serpentine, ,liberating a iarge
quantity ~f heat and mole~ular energy. The acc'ompanYingfigp.res, quoted from Van
Hise's table~,* show that this :type of alteration in peridotites is accompanied by the
formation of minerals of low~r specific gravity and larger molecular volume. '

",\ "Specific Gravity. \ MOI,~cularvol~e:
Olivine , , ' .." , .. , .. ,' """",
Enstatite ,'., '.. , , , . , , .. , , , , ; .. , , , , , . , , , ' ... , , . , ;'.. '... , .', ..

~::;~:.::::::::::: :': :::::::::::: :: ::::::: ::: :: :::': :':: :::
'Tremolite' .:.".-:. ~,.' .. " .... :" ~ .. ," .' "",.", .. ",

. Serpentine .. , ", .. '"," , . , . , . , , , , , , , , , .

3·4
3·2
3·4
2·6
3·0
2·57

,
, 50·40

31·22
63·38

118·11
138·44
107·2

According to' Van Rise's i~terpret~ti~ns df the reactions, the' following ,figures express'
t,he increa~e in volume of the, individual systems :-

Mineral Change.
, Heat

Change,
Volume Increase Per Cent. '

------------''---I----I-:------~-~-'---'-------:---------,-

Serpentine from enstatite ..

, Serp~ntine from diopside ..

Bastite from enstatite ....

Trem~lite from diopside ..

Serpentin,e from olivine .'..

Tremollte from olivine ....

. .' ,

+ K 14·25 or 38'26, according as all compolinds do or do not separate
as solids

,+ K ~6'32 or O'44,according as all compounds do or do not separate
as solids

+ K 22·77 or 46,87, accordjng as'all compounds do or do not separate
as solids

+ K '5'68 or 10,15, according as all compounds do or do~ot sei>ar~te
as solids, ' "

+ K 29·26 or 15'19, according as all compounds do or do not separate
, as solids ' " ,

37·13 or 12,43, according to composition of olivine
~ K 12·29 volume decrease

In 'all cases except the last, which Flett has only stated as a possibility in the Lizard
serpentine; 'there is increase in volume and lib~rati~n of heat. Hence, in a large ma~s
of roc~ like the Lizar.d serpentine, there will be enormous expanding forces exerted on

,the enveloping rocks and' on' any dyke sheets that happen to traverse the' serpentine.
These forces will act as conipressive stresses approximately normal t<? the dyke plane
whatey~r may happen to be its direction. The serpentinisation thus causes the squeezing
of the dyke rock. Large quantities of heat are liberated at the same time,and the
co'mpr~ssion ,is met by' the, molecular ~earrangenient of the constituents ~ith the
development of those forms and shapes which are most stable against the, imposed

• "'Treatise on MetamorphiSin."'p, 195.

, t, '
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conditions. As a necessary consequence gneissic banding appears parallel, to' the, trend
of the' dyke. The rrietaIp.orpliic character 6f the so-c~lled gabbr,o dykes. is therefor~

cause~ i~ the first place by the same ext~rnal metamorphic forces which are pro~ucing

serpentinisation, and in the second place, by the' ~imultaIieous internal metamorphic
forces that develop during serpentinisation. Irregularity is, therefore, to be expected,
and it 'becomes easy to understand why it. should be commonly observed (p. 98) that, , '

the gabbro dykes are wrenched off by irregular planes of, movement. The general
theory would cause the impression recorded by Flett (p. 98)· that these veins have been
caught up in powerfl'!-i but irreguia~movement; that they have been softer and more
plastic than the peridotite' which surrounded them and have yielded to stresses; that,
there has been an internal shearing ~hich has crushed, the minerals and set up a rough,
foliation. 'It also yields explanation why there should so:m:etime~f be a deveiopm~nt of
foliation (p. 96) in the' serpentine walls, parallel to a dyke junction. This .foliation'

, in the serpentIne is always parallel' to the foliation in the dyke, is very similar to it in' .
chara;cter,' and in some cases becomes grad~ally lost .as one passes outward' from the '
edge of ,the dyke. '

Apart from external pressure the expansion of the peridotite, will be: more or
less symmetrical in all directions from the centre of the mass" and so there will ,arise.' . .

',approximately hydrostatic, pressure in the centre and non-uniform· pressure towards
the margins. Such will be more or less the case, but the external pressure will tend to,
destroy the symn;tetryand' move the region of hydrostatic pressure away from the
centre. There w:ill ,there~ore arise conce~tric zones of similar pressure througp.out
the mass., Where the hydrostatic pressure prevails there .can arise the· coarsely
crysta~line '. massive product, and' where non-uniform pressure dominates there can
arise the schist?se character. Consequer:ttly there, may" arise: th~ approximately zona~ .
arrangement of tremolite serpentine around the bastite serpentine. as noted by, Flett
(p. 20). The dunit~ serpentine may be the result of a marginal facies in the primary
peridotite. 'It has ~ lower aluIDina and lime content than either the tr~moliteor bastite
serpentine. 'The microscope shqws that it consists' entirely of olivine and its alteration
products. As '~n absorption Of heat' is required for the formation of. tremolite' fr~m
olivine" we have only to, suppose that the heat' factor' was not sufficie,ntly strong on,
the margin .to yield a tremplite schist, and serpentine without tremolite woU;ld be
found. If; then, we are to give .the Lizarq. serpentine a metamorphic history of. this' '
kind, we cannot accept, Flett's 'statement (p. 68) that fluxion banding in t4e' Lizard
serpentine is a very common phenomen~n until the metamorphic 'processes h,ave been

"fully considered and tlie laminffi .which are marked by olivine, or by olivine and pyroxene,
or by o~ivine arid tremolite, have been shown not to be comparable with, Grubenmann's
crystallisati~n schistosity texture. ' It would be very remar~able' if fluxion ban~ng is
always parallel. to the subsequently induced foliation which: in turn, is,'parallel both
to bandi~g 'and foliation of the adjacent hornblende schists and to ,~he actual line of
:junction @f the serpentine and tHe' hornblende' schists. 'Apart from fluxion' banding
this para~lelism is' a necessary consequence of the sugge~ted explanati()n.

Series A, Vol; m., Part l"":"H '

"

"
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It is-very interesting to note that Flett finds (p. 74) that there is a transition between,
or an intermi)(ture of, the serpentine and the adjacent hornblende schist at the ju~ction
at Pol Cornick; that there is little evidence of crushing' to be found in the. slides cut
from the junction; that there is alittle development of tremolite, and the' minerals
are exceptionally fresh. It seems ;r~asonable to ~Ii£er that a primary metamorphic
product has arisen at this point as the result ofmetarriorphic diffusion, with,the destruc
tion of the hornplende schist-serpentine, boundary. 'This means that, the hornblende
schist and serpentine have suffered'together similar metamo~phic processes, and hence

'we ,have further justification in treating the serpentine mass as a meta~orphic product '
rather than as a weath~red pElridotite. ' ' -

We may now, perhaps, go further and make reference to the inter-banding of schist
, . .

and serpentine described (p. 75) as due ,to folding.. Canoe-shi1ped, infolds of fine, rotten
:hornbl~nde schist are mentioned. Th~se remind us of the lenticular inclusions of th~
amphibolite dykes in the granodiorite gneiss that have been torn' off the main dyke
channels at Cape Denison during the' metamorphism of the area. Such" infolds ;,
have been referred to as "inclusions" by 'Adams 'and Barlow in the Haliburton and
Bancroft'area in C~nada, and considered"to be evidence. of the l~sser age of the enci~sing ,
rocks.* As we have fou~d that this is not necessarily the case, we must,apply great'

, caution, in the -interpretation of' th,e folding in." m,etamorphic areas until the field
phenomena are better understood., More especially as it is observed, by Flett (p. 99)
that ~o part of the gabbro has been folded, and all the m~vement seems to have taken
the form of internal shearin,g in a large unwieldy mass which would not fold.. '

Flett dIstinguishes two series of- hornblende' schists in the Lizard, a~d both are
determined as metamorphosed igneous rock~., One series is spoken of as the Landewed
nack schists (p. 46) and the other the Traboe schists (p. 50). The Landewednack schists
,are conside:J;ed to be older than the Man of War gneisses, and tb;e' Traboe schists are
younger, th~ugh Flett acknowledges their inter-relation -,is difficult to make out. Apart
from diflerences in weathering, the Traboe schists are distingu~shed from the Landewed-
ilack schists (p. 51) by the following characters:- '

1. Paucity of epidote.

, 2. Its relation by folding and transition to the serpentine, for no case js kn0'Yn
where the, Traboe schists occur at any eonsiderabledistance- from the
margin of the serpentine. ' '

Now the presence or absence 'of epidote in an hornblende schist depends upon the
'temperature factor in the metamorphism. Epidote will only form if thEl temperature.
is not too high to drive the water out of the molecule. The inference is that thEl Trabo'e
schists have been metamorphosed at a higher temperature than the Landewednack
schists-a fact 'which has no bearing 'on relative age. If weneglect the do~btful evidence
of folding there only remains the fact of transition which; it is maintained" can be

,' ... Geology of the Haliburton and Bancroft Ar~aB, Ont.," Ada~B a'ud Barlow. Mem. No.6 Can. Geol. Surv., p. 62.

"

, .
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interpreted as a~ example of- metamorphic diffusion. With this explanation it is to be
expected that the Traboe type of. schist should only be f~und near the ~argin of the
serpentine whose metam,orphism has been shown to develop additional heat.' Hence,
on the present available evidence the Traboe and the Landewedn;1ck schists, can only be
looked upon as slightly different facies of the sam~ primary rock. There is at present no

, ' , valid reason for discrimination in'age. Further, the possibility that th~ Trabbe schists'
represent an igneous rock intrusive into theserpentin~ has not been disproved.

Accompanying the Landewedna?k schists (p. 50) are streaks an:d nodules 'of~pidosite,
.and it is v~ry interesting to note that Flett looks upon these. as due to some kind of
segregatio.n during metamorphism.... They.are similar to the Cape. Denison epidosite,.
which we have called a, metamorphic differentiation prod~ct. Epid9sitesalso occur
abundantly (p; 36) among the green schists and granulites of the old 'Lizard- Head series.
Here Flett considers them as facies of the other r~cks rather, than types e!ltitled to

. recognition as a distin~t group, and states that some of them are segregations, ,nodules,
, and 'vein-like masses in the hornblende schists Rroduced either by ~eatheri~g before
shearing, or by chemical segregation during movement; that others are probably·due

'to weathering of a fine tYJ?e of hornblende schist and hornblende granulite; that others
are quartzose granulites in which epidote may represent volcanic detritus Qr ashes,
or may be a secondary infiltration during metamorphism. It seems to me that such
an aspect is only -possible when metamorphic rocks are denied their own special
individ~ality, because epidosite's do not fit into any sedimentary -or igneo~s rock group.

.I~ this case again the epidosites can be explail~ed as met~morphic differ~ntiation

products.

The gabbro, dykes (p', 81,et seq.), .whose foliation we nave contended is in no way
connected with their injection, occur only in the serpentine. In addition to' the dykes
there are intrusive bosses, the largest of which is the Cr<:nisa Downs Gabbro. These
gabbros were. grouped by Teall into- "

1: Gabbro Schists.

2. 'Flaser Gabbro.

3. Normal Types.

. Flett'~lso considers them in this manner. The treatment froin the standpoint of igneous
ro~ks is evident here in· the nomenclature. Though the dykes are' kno:wn to be
metamorphic, the igneous rock term" gabbro'" is appli~d. The gabbro schists, are
coarse-grained saussuritic hornblende schists which are a well-known type developed
from dolerite or diabase. 'rhe present coarse-grained character is not necessar~ly evidence
of the. original coarse granularity of the· gabbro. The flaser gabbro, which. is the
prevailing type, is also a metamorphic rock" because it in:cludes all those gabbros which
exhibit distinct evidence 'of crushing and recrystallisation.'.· The norqial gabbros are

_restricted' to the neighbourhood .of Coveracki and as one recognises the .general
metamorphism of the Lizard~ and also as' a we~k "fluxion banding" is mentioned,
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o~e inust question,the ter~ "normal'gabbro" for the least altered ,members of the
series. In the' 'descriptionof the normal gabbro it is spated that t4e felspar'contains
cr~cks due to incipient fracture and.'crushing, as well as cloudy spots of sauss1l;!ite; that
the augite appears as diallage and brown hornblende is 'often associated with diallage;
that the olivine" weathers" to serpentine and 'magnetite, and sometimes to de,nse
aggregates of talc; that, hypersthene is rare and only seen as thin' bo~ders to' clusterB
of olivine'; that there are reaction rims of diallage or hypersthene around the' olivine
and of a fibrous radiate mineral between felspar and olivine;, that there is a tYPical
gabbroid structure. It is' well to remember that Gtubenma:nn h~s stated *. that the
gabbroid structure may be ~ variety of the granoblastic structure.' The presence of these
chara~ters ill~lin~s us to view the so-c'alled "normal gabbro" not 'as 'an absolutely
unmodified igneous rock. Now Grubenmann r,ecognises t the ,difficulty in the separation
of certain crystalline schists with massive texture from igneous rock~. But, however,'
if the gabbros arepre-serpentinisation in age, and if the schistosity be produced' in
,the m~nner suggested, ~e 'would scarcely expect ,normal gabbro to remain as such,
and we might expect part of the gabbro to be involved in pressures of the hydrostatic
type. It may, ther~fore, be better to accept the small amount of" evidence and

. recognise the affinity of 'the ", normal gabbros,~' as well as the £laser gabbro and the
gabbro schists, to the metamorp4ic ~ypes. . If, on the other hand, the igneous character
be maintained as dominant, the small area at Coverack' must not· be looked upon as
~ormal, ,but as. a relic of -the origi~al gabbro. The metamorph~c, not th~ igneou,s, state
is here th~ truly normal character. The troctolite at qoveJ;ack possesses sausstiritised '

".£elE\par, serpentinised olivine, and re~ction rims, and, therefore; also possesses meta
morphic traits.

, ,

,Tl).ere remain for comment the Kennack gneisses'(pp. 119, et seq.} which Flett and
other workers consider to be the crux of. the Lizard problem, though we think that the
serpentine has a claim to that distinction. The Ke'nnack' gn~isSes, however, pr~sent

a distinct problem 'in. theinselve.s. ,Flett has brought forward strong evidence to show
'that these gneisses 'are metamorphosed igneous intrusions in the form of st~cks, sills,
dykes, veins, and network& into the original peridotite. If, they be pre-serpentini~a:tion

they wo~d ne~essari(y be subjected to the sam:e metamorphosmg action as the gabbro
dykes. The dykes will be foliated parallel to their length and the stocks parallel to their
margins. Any peridotite blocks that, had been caught up by the invading magma
before the serpentinisatioITwould ·yield to the serpentinising'~orcesin the same'm~~ner

as the large mass. Presence of the serpentine iriclusions in the sills or gneiss is 'not
necessarily, evidence that serpentinisation occurred before the intrusioris of the gneis~es;

The complexity of the Kennack gneisses is due to the mixture of primary basic
rock and primary granitero~k., Withregard to the" Blocky Gnei~ses," in which blocks
of basic rock are included in granite gneiss, the fact that the blocks are seldom angular,
but are usually rounded or l~nticular, does not show that they were being dissolved, by
the granite magma. Wher~ Flett records the evidence 'of acid ~agma diffusing i~to the.. .

• Op. cit.; vol. L, p. '79.' tOp. cit., vol. II., p.19. ,

I'
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inclus~ons and yielding an intermediate rock, we may only have a further ex~mple Qf
. metamorphic diffusion'. In the" Blotched a~d Streak;y Gneissl;ls" the basic material
, may be again, as in other cases, the fragments of a disrupted and broken dyke. Such a
possibi~ity is suggested because this '·type passes 'into the" Flow Banded Gneisses,"
which may' be an, injection banding which has ,preserved its entity througholit the
m~tarriorphism. ,. . ~; , "

, The granite gneiss, which ocqurs withi~ th~ serpentine a,~ea ~nd is intrusive 'into it,
would be affected OU, its margin by the serpentinisatlon in the same manner as the gabbro
'dykes and Kennack gneisses. Flett describes (p. 4i) how the .older serpentine is often
converted for a short distance from the contact into a soft greenish, rqck 'consisting
mainly of talc and tremolite;with sometimes anthophyllite and chlorite. He considers'
(p.' 142) that these c~ntact ,phenomena are pp.eumatolytic 'changes due to hot vapours
and liquids given off by the cooling gneisses. An analysis is quoted to illus,trate the '
difference in composition between the tremolite r09k a~d the serpentine. ' As, h~wever,

tremolite and'talc are 'better known as .metamorphic minerals than as pneumatolytic
minerals, it is very probable that Flett is dealing with ~ metamorphic product rather
than a pneumatolytic one. ,The observed diffl\rence in, composition can be' readily,' ,
explained by metamo~phic migration of m.aterial. ,., '" /

Summary..

The memoir that is criticised contains an account of the extraordinary number of
rock types met with in the Southern Lizard.. The, area is. one of exceptiona~'

metamorphism, yet it is considered that the study has ,been app~oac~ed more from the
,standpoint of igneous rocks than from the sta,ndpoint of metamorphic rocks.' This has,
occurred because the m~tamorphic roc'k has not, been given the same individuality
that is given'to igneous and sedimentary rocks. An attempt has been made to state the
metamorphic standpoint and to.demonstrate the results obtained thereby. ' '. ., ..

The Lizard serpentine has been viewed as a metamorphic rock, foliated in part;
. We think th~t the term " fluxion banding" is in most ~ases a misnomer when: applied
to these metamorphic rocks, and that' the term "flowing, gneiss" is also fou*ded on
misconception. T~e foliation of the gabbros dykes which penetrate the serpentine
can receive adequate expla;nation from the combined effect of theextetnal
metamorphosing forQes that cause serpentinisation, and the internal pressure and he~t

developed by the serpentinisation of theoriginaf periodotite. The introd~ctiori. of the
term" injection foliation " is not necessary; and it does not 'assist the explanation of
.the remarkable dyke foliation.

Descriptions in: the area have corresponded to the conceptions of metamorphic'
differentiation' 'and metamorphic diffusion: t~ansition is observed between the,
serpentine and the' adjacent hornblende schists. Diffusion'types are also present in the
so-called "intermingling of acid and basic magma" in the c'omplex Kennack gneiss~s'.

" '
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Epidosites, that are found in association with the Landewednack schists and with the
green schists and grap.ulites of' the ·old' Lizard Head senes, can, be, c"Onsidered as
metamorphic differentiation products. ,

. At present there is 'no evidence to discrimin~te in age between the Landewednack
hornblende schists and the Traboe hornblende schists. The observed differenc~s
can 'be explained by a varying temperature factor during the rriet~morphism and
by, metamorphic diffusion. Caution.is necessary in order that the rocks termed
'~g~bbro'" are not mis~nterpreted. The Haser gabbro and the gabbro schist are'
decidedly metamC?rphic .rocks. ,It is also possible to consider the" normal gabbro"
as a slightly metamorphosed rock, but if it be maintained that the" normal ·gabbro."·
is a true igneous rock it must,be recognised that it is not the norma1.rock of the. area
but a relic gabbro. In the latter case it is a remnant of the original gabbro that has
esc~ped metam~rphism. " -

The foliation of the dykes and sills of the Kennack gneisses can receive the same
explanation as the folia~ion of the gabbro dykes.. Serpentine inclusions in the sills are
not evidence that serpentinisation occurred before the intrusion of the gneisses. 'They'
are evidence 'tha~ the gneissic sills are the metamorphosed eq,uivalents of dyk~ sheets
that invaded the original peridotite. Finally, talc and tremolite are not to be considered
pneumatolytic products and ass~ciated with the. intrusion of the granite gneiss into the
serpentine. They are metamorphic products, and, must receive a metamorphic
explanation.

. 6.-THE VALUE .OFCHEMICAL CRITERIA IN IDENTIFYING THE ORIGIN OF METAMORPHIC

. ROCKS.

We may perhaps be permitted to add. to the discussion on the value of chemical
criteria in, determining the origin of metamorphiC rocks. Bastin* ,has quoted authori
tative opinion on the 'v!tlue of these criteria, and has summ~rised . and discussed the
characterIstics of fresh foliated rocks. of sedimenta~y origin. The features indicating
sediinenta~y origin in a ch'emical ~n~lysisare setout by Bastin thus :-'

,I. Dominance of Mg~ over CaO i~ strong evidence. .

2. Domina;nce of'K20 over Na20 has lesser critical value, but is suggestive.

3. Presence of considerable excess of Al20 s over and above the'l to'l ratio. - .. .'

necessary to satisfy lime and 'alkalies.
4. High silic~ may be indicative wp.en supported by othe~ criteria.

'When three or all of these 'relationships hold good the evidence for sedimentary
origin may be rega~ded as practically conclusive.

With the appearance of Adam's and Barlow's memoi~ on the Haliburton'-Bancroft
area, the, value of these criteria seemed to be lessened, i~asmuch as'Adams and Barlow

,* "Chemical Composition as a Criterion in Identifying Metamorphosed Sediments," E. S. 'Bastin, Journ. Geol., vol.
XVII., 1909, p. 445. ' ' ' . ,
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maintained that precisely'similar amphibolite rocks c~uld be derived from both alter~d

limestones and igneous, rocks, .and· that there was no alternative.. While we remain'
unconvinced in this respect this difficulty is not acknowledged.

. Trueman* also discusses' chemical criteria as weli as the criteria of texture and of'. .
zirc<;m grains. He finds that texture· is not successful in determining origin,' but he
denionsttates the nEe of zircon grains, though this method can have only limited"
applica~ion. Trueman describes, the alteration of quartzite into sericite schist
at Waterloo, Wisconsin. The applimi.~ion of the zircon criteria confirms the bhemicaJ
work of J. H. Warner, arid shows that ~ll gradations exist between the normal quartzite
and the .~ost highly developed sericite schist. The zircon criteria 'denionstra.te that·
the sericite schist cannot represent a former argillaceous layer in the quartzite, nor h~s _
the. change of composition been affected by the introduction of igneous material from
without. With the develo[lluent of the sericite schist he finds a simultane~us removal
of silica, and he notices the presence of qmirtz stringers' in some of the bands. The
observation might, perhaps, be stated that the sericite schist with q~artz, as a
metamorphic different~ation product, is formed during the metamorphism of a quar~zite

qnder' special co~ditions. Dwelling on the composition of the platy' minerals that
develop, under. the special conditions,' h~ is inclined to attac~ small importance to
Bastin's criteria, even though they are satisfactory in his' particular case. The actual
transfer of material is the difficultv to Trueman, whereas Bastin formulated his criteria. ,. ..... ' . .

on the supposition that ·no.essential cb,ange oC'curred inchemiQal composition during
the metamorphism. ' . . _,

Bastint replies to' Trueman's point, and further demonstrates' the value of· his .
'criteria in special cases when used as an adjunct' to texturaland structural e~idence:

He then turns to the que,stion of transference.of material.during metamorphism and
acknowl~dges that the value of .chemical criteria is part of the broader questiop. of the
actual extent to which transfer o~ material takes place.. . . ' '.

Leith and Mead have devoted considerable space to ,this'question in their' rec~nt
public~tiont titled'" Metamorphic Geology." These authors emphasize that the lise. of a
chemical analysis in this respect depends on two fun~a~ental assumptions, viz.,'(1) that

, the rocks before rock flowage (metamorphism) had a distinctive composition sufficient
to identify them a,s sediments; and (2) that ~here is no ess~ntial change in composition
during metamorphism. We think it will, be generally ~dmitted,. with Bastin, that·
sedime~ts do have, in the great'majority of cases, a distinctive chemical compositi~n,

and that the crux of the 'problem lies in the second assumption. '

At the outset of their discussion Leith and Mead assume that the criteria set forth
. 'for sedimentary origin by Bastin may bensed conversely to prove igneous origin. But

. *'~ The Value of Certain Criteria for the D~terminationof the Origin of. Foliated Crystalli~e Rocks," J. D. Trueman
Journ. Geol.; vol. XX., 1912; pp. 229·258, 300-315. '. .. ,

t ", Chemic~l Composition as a Criterion in Identifying Metamorphosed Sed!ments," E. S. Bli,stin, Journ. Geol., vol.
XI., 1913, p. 193. '. .

t "Met~morphic Geology," C. K. Leith & W. ,J. Mead.' Henry Holt & Co., New York, 1915, p.226, et seq.
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this assumption seems to'be scarcely warranted from Bastin's paper. Leith and Mead,
then attempt, to subject the criteria to rigorous proof by" application to a number of
l'J.nalYses of serIcite schists, weathered and hydrothermally altered acid and',basic igneous
rocks, chlorite schists and hornble:q.de schists. In th~ tests they fix the critical value

, of the AlzOs.content at,5 per cent. excess over the 1 to 1 'ratio with lime and alkalies,
i.e., with more than 5 per cent. excess Leith ftnd Mead consider that the criterion for,
sedimentary origin is satisfied, and less than 5 per ce~t. exces~ indicates igneous origin. '
Yet' BastiIl: has stated that·a 5 per cent. excess is only sufficien~ to cause a suspicion
of ,sedimentary origin and that a 10 per cent. excess is necessary to make the sedimentary'
,origin extremely pr~bable. With these interpretations of the Illeaning of the criteria,
Leith and Mead find, as a result of the indiscriininate application to rock analyses,
without any ,consideration, of other metamorphic characters, that the chemic~l criteria
have value only when carefully qualified and limited, and that they always fail when
other cr~teria fail. It needs to be ad~ed that the applicability of the criteria, to
weathered and hydrotherma~ly altered igneous rocks is not impOJ;tant, because it has

.yet to be shown that weathering' before the development o~ foliated'structure is not
negligible, as assumed ~y Bastin.

"The problem can' be simply stated in terms of metamorphic diffusion ,an~

metamorphic 'differentiation. Chemical composition may be a very important and
helpful factor in tracing the ,history of a schist in, those l?ases in which neither'
metamorphic diffusion nor rri.~tainorphic differentiation has occurred.' If Bastin's
criteria are satisfied in. these cases,' the rock is conclusively' sedimentary in origin., If
the analysis is iden~ical with common' and definite ign,eous rock types there will be strong
probability of igneous origin., There will only be doubt wher~ detrital rocks such as
tuffs and arkoses and, sediments with approximate igneous composition are possible.. - . . \.

If either me~amorp.hic process'is suspected then gr,eat c~ution is necessary. ' Should'
there be the metamorphic differentiation of ~ singl~ oxide like quartz, the remaining
oxides in the analysis will still bear the same ratios,and tlj.e crit~ria .will avail as in, the
case of the sericite schist.. In general,' however, we Will be unable to place reliance on
these chemical criteria wherever metamorphic diffusion or differentiatio;n has pre~ailed.

, The compositi~n of the chl<?rite rock at Cape Denison satisfies the thre~ sedimentary
criteria, the biotite hornblende, schist satisfies two. of. them, while the epidosite does
not satisfy any. The criteria are 'valueless in the caSe of metamorphiq diffusion and, .
differentiation types, because such types possess metamorphic individuality alone.'
They possess neither the individuality of an igneous, rock n:or the individuality of a
sedimentary rock.';rhey possess "a complex history, ,and ~ave arisen during the
metamorphism prior to which ~hey did not exist as individuals.

, The actual extent o~ these ,processe~, and with it the extent of the limitation of
chemical criteria, awaits further research. They do seem to be of more frequent
occurrence than hitherto suspected. Yet these processes only have limited range,
a~d' therefore in the complete descripti~n ,of anyone area ,we would ~or~ally expect
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. to find parts which have been unaffected by the -migration. Hence Bastin's criteria
will apply to parts of an' area, b~t .which part? This question will- be more readily
answered if it should subsequently be found that metamorphic diffusion and
metamorphic differentiation products ,are r~stricted to a certain few rock tYPE1s.

, '7.-CONCLUSION.

O~r reference to other areas of metamorphic rockS may now be concluded by
. ' tabulating t~e different hypotheses appearing iIi -the geological literature, which ,ar~

'founded, on ~he transition betw~en two rock ,types in metamorphic are;:ts.
, .-
L 'Intermingling of basic magma with acid magma.

, , .

2: 'Diff~rentiation' of an intermediate magma into a relatively basic portion
and a relatively acid portion.

3. I Local ~elting or refusion in situ. , ,

4. Gradual assimilation of pre-exif:!ting basic sediments by invading granite or
gneiss, producing amphibolite as the final product.

5. ' Producti~n. of .amphibolite by the extreme metamorphism of a lirn:.estone.
J I \. ,

In each case, except the last, the obs~rved transitio~ takes place, as at Cape Denison,
between a' granitic gneiss:and a, basic rock r~lated to amphibolite. ' In all ~ases,

as far as can be judged at present, the evidence submitted might be explained on the
. hypothesis of metamorphic diffusion.

I'

, I



CHAP~~R VI.

THE MACKELLAR ISLETS..

FIELD NOTES*.

. The Mackellar Islets' are a group situated -nearly due north of Cape D~nison i~

Commonwealth Bay (Plate XXXU.).. The smaller :Jllem:bers are. no~mally covered with
a .thick ice. cap built by the frozen spray, which is swept from the surface o~ open 'water
by the incessant winds. The largest island is practically ice free, and'consists of a low
plain whose highest point is about_ 40ft. above sea level·(Plate XXXIII., fig. 1). The·
surface of the islets is, generally spea~ing, flat, and forn?-s a contrast to th~ miniature
mountain area of Cape Denison. Where prominences are seen they are well rounded.
No polished areas or strire were found, but the surface is very smooth in places, and
appears to have only been,:recently roughed up by frost action or other ~isintegrating .
agencies. The surfa:ce is everywhere' covered with saline. ma'tter' blown off the sea,
and this may assist the disintegration..

\ -
No moraines of truly foreign boulde,fs occur on the islets, but patches of roughly

rounde~ boulders of gneiss, similar to the" lower moraines" on the m,ainland at Cape
Denison, are found. In fact the general appearance is similar to the lower rock belt at
Cape Denison. Detrital gravel patches appear in a few sheltered spots.; their
appearance and situations suggest· that they are probably submarine accumulations,
and,. ~f so, they supply some evidence of relative uplift.

. The dominant rock is a grey gneiss very similar to. that at Cape Denison, 'but it is
more uniform iil character 'and more granitic. At intervals there are finer~grained

darker patches. Irregular fine-grained black patches and streaks (amphibolites) are
also IIl;oderately .frequent~ b~t they' are not so conspicuous as on the Cape Deriison
outcrop. The foliation is sometill.les almost horizontal, and at other times nearly
vertical. At the north. end the gneiss is particularly massive and granitoid.. The
trend 'of the rock bars through the Mackellar group is in a direction between N.N.W.
and N. by W.Transyerse to this dominant structure is a. fracturing in a direction
W. by N.'(nearly W.N.W.) which has led to the de~elopmentof cross gulljes and ravines.

DESCRIPTION OF ROCK SPECIMENS.

The rock specimens from the Mackellar Islet~ consist of three speCImens of a
granitic gneiss an~ one of amphibolite.

• The field notes are supplied by Sir Douglas Mawson.

. . ~
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No. 981.-This is the specimen of the dark amphibolite, showing massi\w texture
with: fine even-sized grains of hornblende andfelspar. IIi section it shows' affinities'
to the Cape Denison amphibolites, and its percentage ~neral composition is~

Hornblende ' " " . "': 34'5
, "

Felspar ' .. " . . . . . . . . . 50,3

, Epidote .'. . . '6'5

: Biotite 5·1

Sphene 2·4

Apatite '. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0'8

Iron ore : ~ . . . . 0,4

Calcite preseJ;l.t

This composition possesses marked differep.ces from the Cape Demson amphibolites.
The proportions of hornblende and'felspar,ar~ !1PPI:oximately reversed.. The composition
is most like that of the epidotebi~titeschist (No. 153), except that the biotite, is' r~placed
in this rock 'by hornblende: The high percentage, of felspar is reflected i~ the colour
of the hand specimen, which is not th~ dense black of the Cape Denison rocks. A
portion of' the felspar is saussuritised.,. and an extinction angle in partlysaussuritis.ed

, . crystals of 40° has been me~suted from th~ lamellre, and' hende, it' may be called'
labradorite. Thereis a considerable amount. of clear felspar which may qeara trace
of la~ellar twinning and, which has a ref~active index often inseparab.le from'the Canada
balsam~ This clear felspar is look~d upon as albite. .N<;> quartz has been detected.
among the clear felspar., /

The hornblende is a little 'paler in colour than in'the Cape Denison rocks,' but the
, bluish tinge is prominent. The edges' of the' crystals are morer~gged and indefinite.

'Epidote is found in pleochroic crystals of the same size as the hornblende., It may be
associated with the hornblende in: a' manner which suggests its d~rivation from the
hornblende, and it" 'may' fringe the ,biotite crystals. Cry~tals with definite crystal
boundaries may be set in the biotite pll:\-tes, and they,may contain a brownish nucleus
of allanite.

The biotite appear~ in relatively large and :broken 'plates; and has a greenish-brown
colqur in its darkest position. It contains pleoch~oic haloes. 'Sometimes it is fringed
with a rim of opaque iron' ore, which is in turn surr?unded with epidote. This suggests,,. '

that free iron oxide is set free in a, reaction between felspar and biotite. Sphene .and
apatite are ~bundant accessories, and occasional plates of calcite are present and are
included in the felspar percentage.

The rock may be called an albite ,amphibolite; and is ~placedinthe family of albite
amphibolites in the epi division of the Group of the Eclogites and Amphibolites.

, , I
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The separation of the anorthite part of the molecule' of tp.e plagioclase, and the
consequent production of the hIghly sodic felspar" has liberated ~ore lime and probably
accounts for the unusually high epidote ·percentage. In thiS' respect this rock is diffetent

. from the average Cape Denison amphi'bolite, but agrees with the exceptional case, No.5.
At Cape Denison we find a high percentage of epidote with the high percentages of
biotite and the low per.centagesof hornblende, whereas in this case,as in No. '5 before,
we get 'a high percentage of epidote even with a low percentage .of biotite. This
difference is no dou~t due to slightly different conditions during recrystallisation, whi~h
are reflected both' in the composition of th~' plagioclase and' in the epidote percentage.

No. 983.-,-No. 983 is an example ~f the chief rock 'type.' It looks lIke a coarse,
massive biotite granite in' the hand specimen, showing quartz andfelspar and biotite.
The :biotite flakes 'of the normal gramte are replaced by aggregates of small biotites.,
.The pink colour ~f the,felspars is·inclined to dominate the colo:u,r of the rock, and its
general:appearance is different from that of the grey granodiorite gneiss of Cape Denison.. ..' '

Under the microscope there IS little doubt that this rock has been subjected to
metamorphic agencies similar to those interpreted in the Cape Denison rock, and it
must be classen as a gneiss, not as a granite., The large crystals of quartz show strong

, cataclasis.' Large crystals of felspar, prob(1bly' ,orthoclase, have been replaced by'
granoblastic aggregates of microcline; A large crystal of orthoclase, which is cloudy
With the d~velopment of s~ricite, encioses areas, with more or less rounded outl~ne, of'
perfectly clear microcline which is certainly due to the recrystallisation., The crystals

, ' of plagioClase haveJ;lot beeh found with a refractive index above that' of basal quartz.
, They are interpreted as' an oligoclase, being less calcic thap- in the granodiorite gneiss..

Dia,blastic structure is often developed in the plagioclase while rounded a~d vermicular
, , .

pieces of quartz may be set in the felspar. The felspar crystals becpme more, noticeably
'cloudy in the crush areas.

, ,

The crush areas, produced 'by the grinding movement, can, be recognised between
two large crystals. Mortar structure, however, is not obvious, because recrystallisation'

,has proceeded in the crush zones and caused the deyelopment of comparatively large'
granular crystals. The "development of these even~sized crys~als i~ the c~lish zones
and the replacement of large crystals by granulitic crystals may be considered as a
stage in'the' development ,of granoblastic structure in a completely recrystallised rock.
Biotite is abundant in these areas and it, is' often accompanied by muscovi~e. These
two minerals are nea~ly always arranged around the contours of' the relic ~i~eraIs:
Sericite, epidote, and m~scovite are intergrown with thebio~ite..

Large crystals of allanite, apatite, and sphene are accessor,Y constituents.

The rock ~ay be ,called a' granite gneiss or an epi ortho~lase gneiss..Compared
with the granodiorite gn~iss of Cape Demson there s~eIils, to bemor~ orthoclase (or' its

: ,equivalent) and a less 'calcic'plagioclase.
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The remaining specimens (Nos. 982, 984) have a finer grain than the preceding,
and with a grey colour in addition they resemble, in' outward appearance, the granodiorite
gneiss of Cape Denison. Further, a, slight schistose structure can be detected in the
hand specimen. In section'andesine; with its refractive index Just ~bove basal quartz,
has been :detected, and this is a strong point of resemblance to the ~anodio,rite gneiss
of Cape Denison. There is. considerably less allanite and apatite than in the: preceding
type, No. 983, but pyrite, magnetite, and zircon ,are present. The mechanical :structures
are equalJy prominent, and possibly' muscovit~ is more abundant, and sericite.
correspondingly less than in No. 983..'The presence of andesine makes the rock a
granodiorite gneiss rather than a granite gneiss.

•
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CHAPTER VII.,

CAPE HUNTER.',
, , ,

. I ..

Sir Douglas 'Mawson has supplied the followi:ng notes on Cape Hunter, as the result
of his visit on December 22nd, 1913 :- " .' .

"The rock exposure forming Cape Hunter' is quite an Imposmg sight at close
.quaJ;ters (Plate XXXIII., fig~ 2); The coastline is steep, and the rocks extend as a
narrow belt, elongated in the direction of foliation. The rock itself isa phyllite, very
uniform iI). character" but may pass into distiI).ct sericite schists;, narrow bands here and
there ,are a little talcose. Representatives of similar rocks have been collected 'from the'

. moraines at Cape' Denison. The foliation and bedding closely, correspond; wherever
examined. The foliati~n 'is vertical and trends N. 20° W. 'Jointing along nearly,
horizontal planes is prominent~ Weathering has developed gullyways at right angles
and across the trend of the rocks. '

'" The maximum height of the exposure 'is about 90ft. The top has a founded
, hummocky surface~hich has been once polished and striated. Where the polish and

strire have been preserved the trend of strire ~s N. 45° E. to' N. 40° E.

" The prevailing schist contains, i~'some 'places, a notable arpount of iron ore finely'
disseminated. In other places talc is, found or quartz is prominent; and along some
bands considerable p'uckering is noticeable. Along the foliation stringers of quartz
are common; and with the quartz are crystals of hematite,magnetite (1), epidote,
chl<?rite, garnet (1), etc. Some ,~~i:ris carrying much epidote and a little fluorite cross
the' foliation andl:>edding of-the phyllite.

" Compared with Cape Denison there is a noticeable paucity of erratics at Cape
Hunter. A few of these, especially a grey gneiss 'erratic and a red granite erratic, are
several tons in weight. The following rock types were noted among the erratics:-;
Red granite; grey granite, both coarse and fine-grained red porphyries, red gneiss and grey ,
gneiss, garnet gneiss, 'a gabbroic rock, a dolerite or basalt, red, sandstone (one specimen
'o,nly). There, is ~ complete absence of representatives of the metamorphic silicated
limestones.' ,

Specimen No. 91.l' is an example of the Cape Hunter rock, and it is a very fine grained,
highly schistos~ rock vrith a bright shee:non the cleavage surface. In section there is a
prominent crystallisation schistosity, 'and the structure is both fi?ely granoblastic
and blastopelitic.

'.
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".

Relic crystals o~ quartz, f~l~par, magnetite, and lenticles of quartz forn:;t ·the 'pseudo
porphyroblasts around which the schistose -ground mass bends. Some of the larger
crystals ·of felspar are sericitised,while others are very fine granulitic aggregates of
secondary felspar. The ground mass consists of ,small flakes of brown biotite, white
muscovite, gran~lar epidote, quartz, clear .secondary felspar, prisIil~' of to~rmaline,

apatite and zircon, magnetite and pyrite.

The biotite' and muscovite are frequently intergrown. Occasionally there are
much larger crystals of muscovite, and these may be bent. All the 'small.biotite' flakes
are parallel, so that as the .stage is rotated they all occupy the dark position at'the same
time. The pleochroism is strong, and consequently the section looks dense in one
position but quite thin in the other position. In the latter position the rarer tourmaline
prisms are in their dark blue p~sition and can readily be picked up.. There, is a con
siderable amount of fine granular epidote among the fine material and, like the muscovite,
larger porphyroblasts occasionally appear.•Clear secondary felspar. has been, detected',

.. among the fine quartz but is much le~s abundant than the quartz.~· Iron ore is abundant,
and nUIlJ.erous small cp.bes of pyrite have been seen. Coloiirless crystals of apatite are
present, and also rounded crystals with high polarisation colours and high -refractive.
index like zircon.

The rock can be named phyllite.

As far ·as can be made out the crystalloblastic o~der is-Tourmaline-magnetite,
pyrite-biotite, muscovite-epidote-~elspar and quartz.

i
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CHAPTER VIII.

MADIGAN NUNAT..:\K.

, The Madigan N~natak is situated,inLat.,67° 8f and Long. 1430 20', about 30 miles.
distant from Cape Denison. 'It lies on a ridge which slopes away to the north, reaching
sea level at Cape Gray, 18! miles distant. It~ appearance is'that of a small ro'ck isl~nd

,rising above ~he ice plateau at 2,400ft. above sea level, and it forms a small jagged ridge
of rock running north and south. It is i60yds. long and about 50yds. wide in the widest
part, and it rises from the level of the ice'sheet at the southern end to a height 'of about '
60ft. at the northern end. Views of th~ Nunatak are given on'Plate XXIV., figs. l' and 2.

"

It is composed of gD:eissic rocks whose foliation strikes' approximately north and,
'south, coincident with the directiop,' of the ridge. There isa steep anticlinal fold at
the southern end (PI#e XXVII., fig. 3), pitching slightly to the' north. ,In contrast

, to the freshness of the rock exposures'on the coast at Cape Denison, Cape Gr~y, etc.,
there is found considerable surface weathering. The surface is frequently brown and
'iron stained,. and the felspars may lose their transparency. Frost action is prorIDnent,
and many of the cracks and joint planes 'are filled with moderately fine disintegrated
material. There is no sign ,o{ recent glaciation .and' ~o glacial erratics or ice strire are
fo~nd on this are~; , "

Two rock types are found on this area. One is ~ black mas~ive plagio,clase pyroxene
gneiss or pyroxene granulite whose ,relation to the second type is not ob~ious in the field.
It was' noted th,at it seemed to form either aband',whose trend cut at right angles across
the foliation, or a band that may' haveb'een ,conformable wit~ the anticline. Its,
boundary on either side was, inde,finite or obscured by the angular blocks tumbled about
by the frost action. The ,second type is the more abundant acid gneiss, contaIning blue
quartz and hypersthene. In the' neighbourhood of: the a:nticline it has a banded
character, but in other parts the gneissic character, though eVident, is less prominent.

PLAGIOCLASE PYROXENE GNEISS (PYROXENE GRANULITE).

, The fresh specimens of this rock are black, and massive with moderately fine a~d

even granularity: Macroscopically felspar and pyroxene are Visible. The weatherl:ld
surface ,is discoloured by brown iron stai:n.ing. So long as the felspar is sufficientiy
fresh to be transpaI:ent the dark colour of the pyroxene dominates the ~610ur of the rock;
When, however, the transparency is changed to translucency .in the early stages of
weathering, the whiteness of the felspar is noticeable, and the rock assumes a grey colour.
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In section the rock (No. 794)ha!) ~ granoblasti'c 'struC~l;lI'e, which is,·modifie9. by
subsequent cataclastic structures. The average absolute grain size is appro?,imately

. 0·30mm. The mineral composition has been.determined ·by the ,Rosiwal methodto be-

Felspar , . .' ' ', .. , ..
, . '

Pyroxene ,.: ..,." .. ; .

Hornblende' .. " --. , ... , ,', . , .

, Iron ore ., ..", , . , .. : , . , . , ..

,Biotite ,." , , ... " .. "., ',' , ,

42·5

,45·5

3·3

,8·4

0·3

\',

.The rock (Plate IV" fig. 1) is therefore essentially an aggregate of felspar and pYroxene
gi-aiIls, which are of approximateiy equal dimensions. . Apatite· ,is also pres~nt as a,
minute acc~ssory. "

The greater proportion of the felspar is untwinned. When lamellar twinning 'is
found it is i~regular,patchy, and; often bent. There -is' often undulose extinction, so
that the determination of the felsparby the us~ of extinction 'angles is not satisfactory.
Th~ refractive index of, most· grains is i~ the neighbourhood of 1·551 (n.itrobenzol), in
some cases above, and in others below. In a few cases the refraCtive index is ,below

, 1·542 (nelkenol). ' Thes~ observations are explained hy the presence of two plagioclase
felspars. , Sections of the plagioclase with higher refractive index may be fomid which
possess'two good Cleavages, and are therefore considered to be normal to (001) an~

(OIOhand an extinction angle of,30° was measured. Hence we consider this plagioclase
to be a calcic andesine. , The second plagioclase with the lower refractive index is in
much smaller quantity, and is considered.to approach albite in composition. One
fragment with fine lamellation was noticed to have a, refractive index less than Canada
balsam~ The felspar crystals are often fractured, and show cataclasis. Mortar,structure
is common between two fe~spar crystals.' ' \,

The pyroxene include~ both 'orthorhombic and monoclinic form!';. Hypersthene is
readily detected in the thicker sections by the characteristic pink to green pleochroism.
The'form of the grains is granular. ,The colour of the augite is pale green, anq, it is on '

, the whole fresh. ,It shows catacll;tsis like the f~lspar, but not S9 c?nspicuously., Strain
polarisation may be found, and some crystals are fractured and show mortar structur~. ",
The crush zones may develop through a crystal. Many of the pyroxene' cry~tals possess
a border of finely pulverised pyroxene produced during the stress' action. This, crush
border may pass out gradually into crushed felspar, and then an ,apparent transition
from augite to felspar appears. Ver~y' ,often fine streams of granulated pyroxene tail
out'into the felspar and 'appear as aset of linear inclusions. Ilmenite often forms rims

'and horders to the pyroxene crystals, ~ndthe appearance suggests in itself that the
iron content' of the primary substance had been thrown out during the development of
augite in the first metamorphism. In rare cases th~ pyroxene is dusty with small
ilmenite inclusions.

Series A, Vol. fir., Part I--I

I '
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\ '

" The hornblende is green and has a granular shape. It, is clearly dev~loped from ,
the pyroxene 'beqause the passage can be observ~d. ,That the, hornblende developed ~ , '
before the crushing is eviq.ent from the presence of crushed borders on the hornblende .
crystals. Very rarely' the normal hornblendisation of.the pyroxene is replaced by
'glaucophanisation. Small' amounts of the blue pleochroic glaucophane' ha-ye been
'detected and, are associated with the pulverised augite rather than, with the large
crystals. It is interesting to note that such change is r~corded by Grubenmann* in the
alteration of the pyroxene of eclogites during transition from one metamorphic' zone
to another.

, ,

The iron ore percentage is greater than in, any of the Cape Denison amphibolites.
The major 'portion is ilmenite, which is frequently associated with a reddish-brown
min,eral, probably rutile.' ,Pyrite is also present. ' The lustre of the pyrite is bro'nzy
red, and is suggestive of, pyrrhotite. Large ilmeI)ite' crystals show crushing and
pulverisation along the borders like the pyroxene. The re~dish-brown biotite is scarc~,

but is always associated in curiqus aggregates with ilmenite. It is probable'that these
aggregates are produced here, as in other cases, by the interaction of hypersthene and
felspar. The hornblende may be similarly associated with the ilmenite. The biotite
flakes are sometimes bent, and were probably formed before 'the cataclasis.

The mechanica~ effects' which' are, typical in the epi, zone of metamorphism are a
dominating feature of this rock" and mark the final metamorphic impress. Hence we
n,ame the rock an epi plagioclase :pyroxene gneiss. '

• op: cit., 'vol. II., p. 84.

, .

.' '
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Ohemical Oharacters.
The' follo~ng analysis of specimen' No. '794 was made by A. G. Hall, in the'

Vict9rian Geological 'Survey Laboratory, under thesupervis~onof P. G. W. Bayly.
In the, second coluIrm is placed an analysis of a: hornblende norite from St. ~homas

, Mount, Madras, ,by H. S. Washington*.
I. II.

Si02 · . . . . . .' 50·62 50·04
,Al20 s , · . · . · . · . 11·43 1l·65
Fe20S , 4'43 2'63,...'. ... . .. ,

FeO .. · . .. . · . · . · . ·. 'll·ll 15'76
MgO ... · . · . .. . . 6·87 5'.58
CaO .. · . · . .. . · . . ... 10·90 7·89
Na20 · . · . · . · . · . 1·75 3·08
K20 · . · . · . · . ... 0·24 0·89
H20 + .. .. '.. · . ·. 0·62

}0'19H2O :.... · ........ "..... 0·19
"Ti02 ..... ........... , 1'42 1'93
P20 5 , .... ·. ......... 0·08 0~20

SOs .................. nil
Cl ... . .... . .. . · . .. . tr.
MnO · . . .. ... . . . . . 0·28
N,iO, CoO· ... . ..... . 0'03 .. " ..
~CoO ... . · . ...... . e•••• tr.
Li20 ... .. . ... . .... tr:

99·97 99·64
--

Specific Gr. ... . · . ·. · . 3'076

"

Group Values. ; ,Projection Values.
- - -I

,I
\

S. A. C. F. 'M. T. K. a~ c. f. ,
---- ----

54·3 2·0· ~'1 31·5 7·2 - 1·0
I

1·0 2·7 16·3
I

The analysis ~emonstrates the affinity of this rock type to the aniphibolites. The
character of the felspar is reflected in the proportion ?f potash to soda and iIi the relation, ,
of both of these to the high lime percentage. The iron ,percentage is a little greater
than in the Cape Denison amphibolites.' The silicity is the mean of those of the two- .. -
analysed Cape'Denison amphibolites

When this analysis of the Anta~ctic,rock-is compared with that Of the h~rnblende'

norite-a basic member of the Charnockite series of Iridia,-points of great similarity

" ." The Charnockite Serie~ of Igneous Rooks," H. S. Washington, Amer. Journ. Soi."vol. XLI., 4th Ser., 1916, p. 323.

..
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are notiged. The percentages of Si02·and A120 s are practically the same. The total
iron is much the saIT,lein each case~ 'The relative proportions of MgO and CaO are also
the same, while there is large excess of sod,a overpotash.·in both .cases.':'

Olassification, and Origin.

, The Ozann group values place the rock in t~e group of Eclogites :md Amphibolites
in Gr~benmann's classification. The projection values. assign to the rock a position in
tlle trIangular diagram .~lose to the mean group v~lue ,of Group iV.(fig. 11).

f

Fig. 11.

I. Mean Position of Group 1., the Alkali Felspar Gneisses.
. IV. Mean Position of Group IV., the Eclogites and Amphibolites.
797. Hypersthene Alkali Felspar Gneiss, Madigan.Nunatak.
'754. Garnet Hypersthene Alkali Felspar Gneiss, Aurora ·Peak.

, . 794. Plagioclase Pyroxene Gneiss, Madigan Nunatak.

We .admit the mark~d traits of the epi zotJ.e in' the assigned 'name epi plagioclase
pyroxene gneiss; but the rock ·bears a double metamorphic character. .Reconstructing
the outlines of the fractured minerals,.it can be ~een that,before t~e epi. zone imprint
was received, the rock consisted of a granoblastic' aggregate 'of augite, hypersthene,
'plagioclase, and ilmenite, with ~ little hornblende and pyrit~ and biotite. As such it is
identical with some of the Saxon pyroxene .granulites, or the French pyroxene gneisses, .
or .the· Indian' norites, who's'e metamorphic charac,ter will ,be .. subs~quently . affirmed .

. from a ~omparative study with the basic rocks at Cape Gray and Aurora Peak. ' .As such
it is a membex of the plagiocl~seaugitefamily of the kata division of Group IV. Before
the recrystallisation iIi ~he' kata metamorphic zone we' might judge from the chemical

"
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composit~onthat the rock was either a gabbro or a diabase. In view of ,the large number
,'of metamorphosed diabase dykes that are prese~t, in this region one would be inclined
to consider that'this rock is. a diabase dyke which, suffering different meta~orphic

conditions, has been converted into adiff~rent rock type to the' amphibolite, at Cape
Denison.' Such is in accord with the field observation that the rock seemed to he a band,
"a~d such conclusion wili b~ subsequently supported by c~rrelative argume~t. '

• ·f.' •

In the kata zone, "then,' 'the" primary, rock suffered ,its first and thor,ough
recrystalli(')ation,' and the pyroxene and plagioclase and ilmenite were formed. In
the transition from the, kata zone to the epi zone we naturally find some eviderice of the'
passage' through the meso zone. ,The evidence, is yielded, by the ' alt~ration' of the
p'yroxene into biotite and hornblende. It,has been pointed out that the biotite flakes
are' often twisted and bent, arid ,the hornble~de sometimes granulated; hence; like'the
pyrox~ne and plagioclase, they are, secondary, m~tamorphic relic minerals in 'the epi zone
metamorphism.

, The obscurity' in 'the field conceriring, the boundary between the epi piagioclase' ,
pyroxene gneiss arid the epi hypers~hene alkali felspar 'gn~issmay be readily explained
by the presence of a metamorphic ,diffusion type which would cause a transition from
one type to the ,other.' Near the boundary the lighter coloured constituents, becom:e
more prominent, and blue quartz may appear. ':At the same time ~he rock assumes a'
more' schistose character.

I
, ,

Specime:f!.s showing the junction between' the basic gneiss and the, acid gneiss are
present in the collection (No. 795). In these' the, jl,mction is partly indefinit~, and its
position~annot be precisely marked in certain' places. Small pieces of the d,ark rock
are seen to be apparently det~ched from the, parent mass and lie enclosed in the'lighter
coloured rock., These junction specime:q.s wer~ no doubt collected from those parts
~here the junction was most obvious in the field." "

HYPERSTHENE ALKALI FELSPAR GNEISS.

The second type of gneiss at the'Madigan Nunatak is a coa:rse-grained grayish~white

,rock, in which the gn~issic structure can: b,e detec~ed. ',Like the 'preceding. type, it'
weathers to a brown colour; M~crosc6pically;one can see blue quartz,' felspar, and
,smalle~ amounts of black hypersthene. There is considerable variation in the grain
size of diffm;ent specimens, and this is especially noticeable with respect to,the dark
hypersthene. :

In thin section (No. 797) the schistosity is not noti,ced, but there is abundant
"evidence of crushing' and cat?-cl,asis. Mortar, cataclasic, and diablastic stru~tures are
common.' Quartz, 'orthoclase, and plagioclase form the bulk,o(the slide. HypeistheneJ

biotite, and ilmenite are' important, ,tho'9-gh in, a lower order of ahundance. Zircon,
apatite, !tnd pyrite ar,e accessory minerals. ' .
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Quartz units show strong undulose' extiIiction, and are sometimes crushed so that
a unit'in ordinary light becomes a fine fragmentary aggregate in polarised light. ' In such
'cases· ~ rude schistosity is ev~dent, because many of the fragments 'are elongated in one
direction. Every large quartz unit is separated from neighbouring,crystals by cr:ush zones.

Most of the felsp~r is or:thoclase with perthitic Inclusions of albite. ,The albite
forms leJ.lticular layers in at least two directions iIi the crystal. In cross section the
albite is rectitngular, and in longitudinal sections.it appears as thin needl~s; while in
soine sections two sets can be, seen crossing at an acute ~ngle. In' addition to the
,orthoclase and perthite there is a small amount of plagioclase with lamellar twinning
and a comparatively low refractive index. It is considered as an albite oligoclase or
an oligoclase, and it may contain perthitic .inclus~ons of orthcclase; The lamellar
twinning may only appear indefinitely in one corner of the crystal, or the laminre may
be bent and irr~gularly wedge out. In such cases, undulose extinction is preselj.t, ,and
there may be a poorly developed microcline structure. These observations are'suggestive
of secondary pressure twinning. However, the plagioclase' is definite where the crush
zones cut 'across the lamellre, for in such cases the lamellre must have existed prior to the
crushing. The felspar shows the crush phenomena even mor~ markedly than the q~a'rtz.
The best examples of mortar structure are' e~hibited in felsp,ar ,crystals which have
straight fractures...A single crystal may contain one or more frac,tures, and each fracture
filled with pulverised material. Mortar structure exists between aquartzcrystai' and
a felspar crystal, but it is always less noticeable between two qu~rtz ·crystals. 'Strings
'of minute inclusions are corrimon arid may extend into neighbouring crystals. Shear
zones of seriCite are often present, and become iron-stained during weathering. , Sericite
also appears along cleavage planes. Diablastic structure is very common in the crush
areas, ,and there appear: vermicular interlaclIigs of felspa:rs and of quartz and felspar

'(Plate III., figs. 1 and 2). Sometimes it is· coarse and sometimes it is very ,fine, but in
, many instances it.is obviously a secondary structure produced during metamqrphism.

, .
,Thehyper~thene' is present with, its characteristic pleochroism and straight extinction.

Like the quar~z and felspar, it has suffered mechanical deformati,on, al?-~ one crystal is
broken with the two pieces separated by a fracture zone. The crystals are sometimes. .
'bordered with a crush rim. It shows considerable alt~rationto a gre~nish, fibrous,
,serpentinousmineral, With moderately low polarisation colours, usually D,lasked by
tliegreen colour.' This mi~eral is similar to the alteration product of hypersthene
in the Indian charnockites, which is described by Holland as resembling delessite*.,
The greenish mineral is a very con~tant associate of hypersthene in all the acid
hypersthenic, gneisses, of Adelie Llil.nd. It is found in other cases to be intimately mixed
with a pale-green biotite showing brilliant polarisation' colours, and 'this rather suggests
that it is delessite, a chloritic mica.. On the-other hand, cases have been noticed where
the ,hypersthene passes through bastite into serpenti?-e, whol:le appearance is quite similar
to this green niineral. In part 'brown bioti~e and ilmenite seem to be developed from
it. The biotite and ilmenite are ,practically' confi~,ed to I th~ hypersthene -areas, and

* .. The Charnockite Serie~." T. S. ~olland"Mem. 28, pt. 2, G.S. India, p, 141.

,
,
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the three minerals are undoubtedly intima~ely aS8ociated. A very s?1all aIllourit of .
biotite seems to have developed With th,e alteration products of the felspar. The biotite
always bears evidence of pressure, and the cleavage flakes are either bent· or crumpled;
or ~lse in shreds.. The ilmenite is 'also,affected by the stress, and streaks of black ilmenite
dust issue from the ilme~te crystals and traverse the fractured areas. When a~ ilmenite
crystal partakes in the production of mortar structure the pulverised zone is darkened
by the ilmenite fragments." Apatite aJ?d zircon are present in occasional and relatively
large crystals which have bee~ beritand fractur~d. ' .

Ohemical Oharacter8~

The following analysis. of No. 797 was made' by .J. C. Watson in the Victorian
Geologica} $urvey .Labora.tory ,under the supervision of P. G. W. Bayly. In ,the se?o'nd
column is placed an analysis by H. 8; Wasbington* of acid charnockite from 8t. T~omas
Mount,. Madras. ,

8i02 .

AI20.s .

Fe20S , .
FeO , , .

. MgO ........•.......
CaO .
Na20 .' .
K 20 .. , .' ~

H 20 + .
H 20 :-- . . . . : . .'. . . :. . . . .
Ti02 ••••••••••••• ~ ••

P20 5 ..•.••••' .

80s '.'

Cl .
MnO .
Li20 : ,

Specific Gravity

I.
72·38
13·39'

(j·73·'

1·09
0·67

.1,86,

_2'02
6·57
0·44
0·]2'

0·40
0·16
nil
nil
tr.

. 'tr.

99·83

,2'632

" ....

II.
77·47
11·00

1·04
2·02.,;
0·43
1·02
2·86

.4·14
0·20
0·05

.0·26
, . nil

nil

100·59

\ .

Group Values.
'I

Projection Values.

I ','._-

I
,

I
s. A. C. F. M, T: R. 'I, a. c. f.

·79,8 6·7 1·9 3·0 0·3 - 1·7 r11:6 3·3 5·1

• Or. cit..• p. 325. .

. "
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"

, ,

, ,

, ,The analysis is similar: to that of a potash granite and' it, is con~idered that the
chemical eviderice of igneous origin is very strong in this case; The analysis bears'
witness to the high silicity of the rock with correspon?ing low percentages of iron, lime,
and magnesia:. The latter is absorbed in th'e hypersthene and its alteration products
and is, t,herefore, some indication of the small quantity of hypersthen~ in comparison

, with the amounts of quartz and felspar.· The relative. amounts' of Ti02 ' and, Fe;Oa
confirm the 'record of ilmenite in the ro~k The abundance oJ alkali felspar is reflected:
in the' high percentage of alkalies" a~d the great'excess of o~thocl~se is 'similarly reflected I

in the ~arge excess of J:>otash over soda.

~o~g the 'group values the high value of K corresp~nds with the high silicity,
. and the high value of A qorresponds with th~ high alkali pe~centage. The projection
values are such 'as to place the rock in the area of Group ,r. ~n the triangular projection

, ,(fig."U)., '

Like the associated basic rock, the analysis shows considerable resemblance to the
quoted analysis of acid charnockite. The silica percentage of the charnockitc is nearly
~ per cent. greater; but'this is not important, as Washington ~as drawn attention to
such a 'range of variation among the acid charnocIdtes themselves. The relative pro
portions of ferrous and ferric iron, ,of magnesia and lime, arid 'of soda and potash are

. siinllar in each analysis.

The Olassificatory Position:-Thegroup valu~sand proj!3ction values, bring the rock
.into Group' L, the group of Alkali Felspar Gneisses. Tp~ epi, zone metamorphism is
important and is reve~led by the cat~clastic!1nd mortar ~tructures. Before the epi zone,
metamorphism the rock consisted of. a granular aggregate of quartz, orthoclase" a little
plagiocla1\le, and small amounts of hypersthene, biotite; and ilmenite with accessory
apatite and' zircon: ,As the schistosity is chiefly marked by the parallel arrangement
of the hypersthene crystals it is obvious that the rock was schistose before the epi zone
imprint. Further, if the inference that the biotjte and ilmenite has been formed from
hypersthene and felspar is correct, then, such alteration took place before the epi zone
metamorphism, because both biotite and ilmenite show marked mechanical effects.
We must, therefore, recognise two metamorphic. phases in the development of' the meta-

, ~orphic character of this rock Parallel, with, the plagioclase pyroxene gneiss it will
, be subsequently affirmed that the primary rock was :fir~t recrystallised in the kata zone

of metamorphism. As the rock' ascended from the 'depths of the earth's erust and'
became subject to meso zone conditi?n the hypersthene reacted with the felspar' and
produced iIffienite and biotite. 'Possibly here also soine 6f the microperthite was 'formed
and, the. diablastic' structures produced.: These metamorphic results were completed
in the epi zone wher~ the excessive, mecha~cal effectS were produced': ' , ,

, , The rock may, th~refoi:e" ~e :desc~ib.ed as, an epi hypersthene, orthocl,ase gneiss,
produced by, the superposition of epi zone metamorphism upon a kata ,hypersthene
orthoclase gneiss. The' pri~ary equivalent of the latter, judged' from the chemical
composition, wa,s probably a granite.
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The formation of the anticline* observed at the Madigan ':N:"unatak is:probably
associated with the pressure movements which' produced the crush structures., The
banding of the a:q.ticline is noted by the foliated character of the rock. " .'

,Oorrelation.-The two typ~s of gneiss from the Madigan Nunatak bear 'traces of,
similar, metamorphic history. Both are rocKs with prominent epi zone metamorphism

,which has followed kata zone' metamorphism. In both cases the passage through
the meso zone was fairly rapid, but it is, noticed in the ,partial alterat~on of the ,pyroxene
arid 'the ',dissociation' of the felspar. '

, ,

, ' The chemical likeness between both rocks and the acid and basic members of the'
Indian chamockiteseries has be~n pointed out:' A discussion' :on, this' inter-relation

will· be' subsequently presented.

*The term" Anticline," as here ~sed, is not strictly correct. An'anticline is normally marked by the bedding planes
of sedimentary strata. ' In this case it is marked by the foliation of a gneiss and might be distinguished as a folia~iori anticline.

I
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CHAPTER IX.

AURORA PEAK.

Aurora Peak (Piate XXVI.,fig. 3) is situated in Adelie Land in Lat..67° 24' a~d Long.
144° 12' and is about 50 mi,les E.S.E. of Cape Denison. It is a solitary peak ornunatak

. rising above the snow plain on the west side· of Mertz Glacier to a height of 1,750ft:
above sea level. It is distant about 25 miles from the Madigan Nunatak, and sImilar
rO,ck typ~s appear on both. outcrops. It was 'visited by Madigan's sledging party in
December, 1912, and our i~formation comes from their report'and from the examination
of the specimens they brought back:' ..

The similarity in 'rock types to the Madigan Nunatak is its outstanding feature.
Here again there are two principal rock types, viz., a plagic;>clase pyroxene gneiss arid a
hypersthene alkali felspar gneiss, which are analogous in mineral content with the two
types described at the Madigan Nu~atak, differiIl;g only in mineral P!oportion and iIi.
structures. Whereas the rocks at the ¥adigan Nunatak are remarkable 'for their crush
structures, the rocks' at Aurora Peak are' almost devoid of such features. .Whereas
the epi zone metamorphism is dominant at Madigan Nunatak, the meso zone meta
morphism' is equally dominant' at Aurora Peak. Similar primary rocks have 'been.
metamorphosed in both instances under different physico-chemical conditions.

. MESO PLAGIOCLASE PYROXENE GNliass.
, '

Specimen No. 759 is reported as a black band which cuts across the gneiss. ,In the
.hand specimen it iS,a fine-grained, dark-coioured rock with a weak schistosity produced
by lenticles of felspa:r. ,The average absolute grain size' is approximately 0·17m;m.
Its (}olour is black when fresh, and' it grades' up to a light-brown colour as the felspar
becomes cloudy and iron-stained by weathering: The sa~eminerals are present in
the slide as in the analogous rock No; 794 from Madigan Nun~tak. Hornblende is
much mor'e abundant, and there is a corresponding decrease in the amount of pyroxene
from which it is ~erived., The proportion of felspar to £erromagnesia is practically
t~e same in hoth cases. .Apatite is also more .abundant. The following ,proportions
have been determined 'by a Rosiwal analysis :-, ,

Felspar ' ': '.....'... ,.. . . . . .. 44·8
Pyroxene, ~ .•........ ,; :.'- 28·6
,Hornb~ende .; ~ : , 15·5

Iron ore ' 10·1
Biotite ..:. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 0·3 ,
Apatite. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 0·7

'Thus there is in this rock nearly five times as much hornblende' as in No., 794, and
the transformation of pyroxene to green hornblende is correspondingly more obvious
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"in the section. The fOl1llation of this hornblende is distinctly a meso zone character.,
The small amount of biotite is probably developed by the' interaction of pyroxene with
felspar. The felspar is again found in two varieties of plagioclase, and even' though
more than half' is untwinned it is all helievedto be p~agioclase*.There is a calcic
andesine ora sodic labradorite, and there is 'a ,much smaller quantity of a, sodic or
albitic plagioclase which in very exceptional cases possesses a ,refractive index .less' than
Camida balsam. Ilmenite is found in indented and irregular grains. ' In all caseE! the
pyroxene exerts its crystalline form 'against the ilmenite, so that in any aggregate of
pyroxene and ilmenite grains the ilm,enite is pushed ,into the interstices between ~he

pyroxenes. It can therefore be uilderstood, when the ilmenite is crushed and granulated
in subsequent epi zone metamorphism as"in No. 794, why the crushed ilmenite should
appeaT as Ii border to the pyroxene c~ystals. Red-brown pleochroic rutile is someti~es
~ssociated with' the il,m~~ite.

The absence' of cataclastic structures and the important' hornblende pe!centage
influence the decision that this rock shows meso zone characters rather than' kata zone
or epi' zone features. Its' hist~ry will otherwise be the same as the related rock ,No'.
794, and it has been a kata zone metamorphic rock consisting essentially of felspar,
pyroxene~ and ilmenite on which a meso zone metamorphic impress has been super~

imposed. ' It may therefore be ca;,Iled a meso plagioclase pyroxene gneiss (meso pyroxene
granulite), or, a hornblende plagioclase pyroxene gneiss (Plate IV., fig. 2).

Had the meso z~me metamorphism' been c<;>mplete, all the pyroxene, would have
be~n converted into green hornblende and an amphibolite produced:' The ~hemical

composition' must he similar to that of No. 794, and lience both, chemical and micro
scopical characters reve~l relation to the amphlbQlites. ,As' rrianyamphibolites are
altered dykes rocks, this plagioclase pyroxene, gneiss, similar to some of the' ~axon

pyroxene granulites, is prob~bly' a diabase dyke which has suffered metamorphism
under kata zone conditions. The field observation that this rock appears as a qand
crossing the gneiss is confirmatory of suchan argument.

,HYPERSTHENE ALKALI FELSPAR GNEISS'.

Specimen No. 754 is the type example of thi,s rock, ,and it is a coarse-grey gneissic
rock. In some examples the gneissic char~cter becomes more pf(!n'J.in~nt on the
weathered surface. Macroscopically one can see thin lenticles of quartz set in a granular
Inosaicof felspar, and 'pink garnets and black hypersthene are also drawn out in layers

, in,the qirecti,on of the schistosity...

In thin section the rock'is granoblastic, with ,a tendency to, a coarse crystamsation
schistosity. - Quartz units are built up of interlocking grains. There is little cataclasis.

'Felspar consists of untwinned individuals 'and lamellar twinned individuals. The.
, famier irid~de,both orthQclase and clear albite with perthitic inclusions of orthoclase.

* The frequent absence of twinning lamellro has been noted by Washington as a peculiarity of the hypersthenic rocks
of India ll,nd allied areas; but we have noticed it in, amphibolites and other metamorphic rocks. '
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'rhe lamellar twinning is generally 'ex~eediilgly fine, and th~sman e~tinction angle
'and low refractive index indicates an: albitic plagioclase. Some~imes thefelsparincludes
rounded blebs of quartz, and. sometimes there is incipient diablastic structure. A .

. ,certain amollut of sericite has' been produced from the felspar. The hyPersthene
is partly altered, and the same greeni~h, feebly pleochroic mineral· (delessite 1) is
present as before.. .It is also partly altered to e~tatite.Brownbi~~ite' and \i~emte
are also again, associated in a significant manne.r with the hypersthene. Coloutless to

, pale~pink garnet is present, ~nd m~ybe associated with the' hypersthene. The garnet is
" found both in .small and large crystals, which are partly idj.obl~stic. Inclusions are not, .

abundant in. the' garnet, but biotit13,quartz, and ilmenite appear as such..Ac<?essory
grains of monazit,e or zircon are present. : .

.\

Chemical Characters.

,Thefollowing'analysis of N(). 754 was made by J;, C.Watson
.Geological Survey Laboratory:- \

.,.
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'.
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. This analysis is very similar to that of the granodiorite gneiss of Cape Denison.
There is a little less iron and magnesia in the case, 'bu( except for .the relation of one
alkali to the other, the~e is no important difference. This rock is n9tabl~' for it~ excess

, soda, though the alkali total is approxi:rp.ate~y the sanie in both cases. The analysis'
is more similar to the Cape Denison granodiorite gneiss '(No. 11) than to -the hypersthene
gneiss (No. 797) of the Madigan N:unatak, to which it is closely allied ,in stru~tureand

mineral composition. Compared with' this hypersthene gneiss there is more iron,
magnesia, and. lime, corresponding probably with the garnet and the' different felspar.
The alkalies furnish the most striking difference. Whereas there is a large excess of
po~ash and orthoclas~ in No. 797, there is a large ~xcess of soda and albite in No'. 754.

The Classificatory Position..

. ,The group values place the rock among thealkali felspar gneisses of Group I. .These
values illustrate the acidity of the 'rock and its high alkali value.. The projection values;
when plotted; gi~e ~ position hot greatly different f~om that of the mean group value 'of
Group I., and intermediate between that of the hypersthene gneiss of the Madigan

, Nunatak and thegranodiorite,g~eissof Cape Denis9n (fig. 10).

Mineralogically this rock differs from No. 797 in the presence of garnet and
the' dominance of sodafelspar over potash, felspar. These differences do not carry
the rock into a differen~ schist group, ''because the relation bet~een the alkalies: does not
enter into the classification. They are both hypersthene ~lkali felspargneis'~es, while
No. 754 is, in addition, garnetiferous. Cataclasis,is not important in the Aurora Peak,
'example, and we thus lose the dominating epi zone character found at Madigan' Nunatak.

, Assuming for the, present that th~ formation, of the hypersthene and garnet belongs
. to the kata zone of metamorphism, we can infer that the rock is a kata zone rock... As,'

, , however, we have'admitted the meso zone modification of its neighbou~, the plagi~clase

pyroxene gneiss No. 759, we must consider what evidence of the meso zone conditions
might be found in this rock. It is possible that some of the biotite has been' derived
from the reaction ofgarnet with felspar, or the biotite aJ+dilmenite from the' hypersthene
and felspar. There is' ~ significant 'association of these minerals, but it is not possible'·.
to give a sure. interpretation from the'study of this specimen alone. A breaking. up of
the garnet' or the hypersthene might be viewed' as a modification due tq ID;eso zone
conditions. The abundance of perthite may he looked upon as further e~ide:nce. .. ~ . .

We may, therefore, describe this rock ·as a garnet hypersthene alkali felsp~r gneiss
developed in the kata zone of ~etamorphism and somewhat modified by the meso zone
of metamorphism. . 1

Without correlative evidence we must depend on the chemical evidence to. indicate
the nature of,the primary rock. As far as caJ;! be determined there is no reason t6'suspect
~etamorphic differentiation or metamorphic diffusion, and the 'chemical criteria are
valuable. Th!il chemical composition is that. of a well-known' rock-type; viz., a
granodiorite, and this points to a ~rimary igneous origin. . ,

" I·
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'Omnparison ~I other Specimens with the T.ype Specimen.

Other specimens from this locality tend to emphasise the subsequent meso' ,zone
impress. Speci~eu' No. 758 possesses mote prominent schistosity, partly due to the
pres~riceof prominent quartz lenticles on the weathered surface. In section the example
-is noteworthy for its more' granoblastic character and its coarse perthite., In addition
there are clp.sters ?f coarse, bro~ biotite associated with ilmenite and with ~dd grains,
of hypersthene. The brown hiotite with a' green transition stage can be found developing

" 'from the hypersthene." Garnet is present, and biotite, without the ilmenite, is developing
.' . I'

from the garnet, probably by reacti0J?' with felspar.' These observations, therefore,
'tend to confirm the meso, zone changes reported fro~ the type example.

Two other speciniens (Nos. '756, 757) were collec~ed and reported by the sledge
party to be variations in the gI;leiss, but less pientiful than the type ~xample. These,
variations are fc;mnd to consist of the gneiss with attached portions of metamorphosed

, apli'tic veins. In' each case the boundary is more or less de'stroyed by metamorphic
diffusion, and consequently they are now all' part of the g~eiss. Specimen NQ. 757
consists of a granoblastic mass with weak, crystallisation schistosity ~nd well-developed
diablastic'structure. Here quartz and cloudy felspar (C?rthoclase; perthite, and a sodie '

'plagioclase) form 'the bulk of the rock. Garnet is present and associated with biotite
with alteration to chlorite. ,Ilmemte and zircon are common accessories, an~ a green
spinel, probably hercynite, is pres~nt.

Specimen No. 756 is a .coarser quartz felspar vein. It is more massive and possesses,
more cataclasis~ The big crystals have produced in' part a mortar' str~cture. The'
junction With the gnei~s i~ not p.otic~able in thin section. In, a section, across
this Junction it is' simply noticed that one part of the slide carries garnet and biotite. , \ ,

clusters with a little hyperst~ene, while these are absent in that part which represents
the original vein.

There remains one other specim~n from Aurora Peak. It has been described by
the collector as a specimen illustrating the tran'sitioh between the dark.band (plagioclase
pyroxene gneiss) and the hypersthene alkali felspar gneiss. It is rather a dark-coloured,
banded specimen. Soine of the bands ,are white, others consist of coarse quartz blebs
set in a firie matrix, and o~hers again of ,very' :fine black materiai. The w:hite, parts
consist of 'quartz, felspar, more biotite than usual, occasional garnet and hypersthene'
with accessory ilmenite, zircon, and apatite. T.p.ere has been considerable cataclasis, in
which big crystals have frequently assumed a lenticular shape. The crystals 'm~y be
surrounded by a granulated zone, and biotite crystals may be set in that'zone and tend
to wrap themselves around the crystal., The dark bands appear to be slaty bands,
oU,t of which oval-shaped crystals of secondary quartz have arisen. On closerexamina
tion this is not so. Some, of the apparently secondary quartz consist',of crushed
granulitic aggregates. ' Some ,are relic felspar crystals" while occasionally we find pale
relic crystals of hornblende. ,Wrapped around them is a fine, dark pleochroic aggregate

• • I'
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wh~ch is found to consist of minute biotite_ in which one can d~tect the ~ncipient appear- .
atice of large biotite crystals ~ixed with some ilmenite dust. In places the dark bands
and the finely granulitic material form a set of parallel bands and sometimes they
penetrate. the relic crystals. These, dark bands of slaty appearance may possibly be
formed by' a continuation of the early stages of the sa:r;ne processes which cause the
biotite to wrap itself around the 9rystals in the white portions of the rock. If, in addition,
the dark.zones represent zones of shear it may become possible to understand 'why they
should be' zones of excessive cataclasis and granulitisation. No large individuals exist
in the crush zone' which do not show strain polarisation and are 'not surrounded by a
zone of. granulitised material. '

The early examination of this rock gave the impression that it repres~nts the
remains of ?- recrystallised sediment, and that the dark bands were originally slate.
If this were so, and the field report is correct, it means eitp,er that the plagioclase .

, pyroxene gneiss is arecrystallised sediment-a conclusion directly opposed to the study
of the rock-or that there is a'recrystallised sedimentary gneiss at Aurora Peak which
espapedthe observation of the sledging party. ' The specimen is not a transition 'type'
between the plagioclase pyroxene gneiss and the hypersthene alkali felspar gneiss as it

, ,is reported to be. The· only possible explanatipn is t4at it represents a sh~ar zone in
which finely powdered biotite and ilmenite dust have dominated the' colour.: Large,
'crystals of biotite could form, and it may be a stage of the process in which biotite'
crystals wr~p themselves around crystals of quartz and felspar in the uncoloured portion
of the rock.

.'e

. ,!
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" CHAPTER X.

THE CAPE GRAY PROMONTORY..

DESCRIPTION OF LOCALITIES.·*

. The promontory. terminating northward at Cape Gray is situated between
Commonwealth Bay on the west and Watt Bay on th~ east.. Its seaward edge is a
continuous ~ine of vertical ice Cliffs whose monotony is ~arely' interrupted by rock
exposures:. The .cliffs often rest on a rocky°bas.e and, whenever' examined; they consist
of consolidated snow shoWing distinc~ lines of stratification. . . .

. .
';rhe promontory is thickly fringed with a large nUIll:ber of rocky islets which form

the Way Archipelago. ·Some of these islands hav~ a very striking shape. Some are
steeply conical (Plate X~V., fig. 3) and rise out of the water with precipi~ous faces.
One has its eastern face terminating in an absolutely vertical cliff, while another forms
a sharp, angular wedge (Plate XXV.,fig~ I) with itl;! sides rising o~t of the water at an
angle ~f 60°.

Rock expo'sures were reached from the mainl~nd in three places~ viz., Cape Gray,
Garnet Point, and the Cape Pigeon Rocks, and the desce:q.t to them was ?lade possible
by the presence of a steep· ramp of ice or snow (Plate XXV;, fig.. 4). In each,case
garnetiferous gneisses are found penetrated by altered basic dykes.. As at Cape Denison
t4e basic rock has been more readily eroded and °occupies the gullies and depressions.. '
It was noted that the islands appear to have the' same general. character as the rocks
examined, and the subsequent yisit t~ Stillwell Jslandin the motor laun~h substantiates
this. ·Two islands seemed to be 'composed entirely of'the black basic rock, while two
others at the head of Watt: Bay are light grey, almost white, in colour, and may consist
of another phase of gneiss.

. .
Compared with Cape Denison there is a, noticeable absence of morainic material,

but a few scattered erratics of granite and gneiss are fo~nd. Polished. surf~ces of rock.
are frequently noticed.on the margin of the exposure; but only one instance of glacial
strire, trending about N.E., is recorded on the Cape Pigeon Rocks.

• f '

. Cape Gray.

'The rock exposure referred to 'as Cape Gray will, doubtlessly, be an island with
further recession of the ice sheet. It is at pres~I;lt connected with the mainla~d by a
.narrow snow ramp, and a.general view is shown on Plate XXIV., fig. 3. The op.tcrop
is about 250yds.long and 100yds. broad, and it is elongated in an east and west direction.
It is divided in the middle by a transverse gullyway which is occupied by a .large basic

.. This description embraces the geo!ogiclt]' field report 'Yritten 'conjointly by'Lltseron and Stillwell.

I.',
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dyke. At the western end 'of the exposure ~here are numerous dykes cutting .through
the gneiss and have a general trend a little east of no~th. The dykes repeateqly divide

, and' unite with one :another.' They are mostiy quite massive, and little evidence of
schi~tosity is noticeable. The direction of foliation of the gneiss is a little west of north.
~n addition to the dykes, veins of quartz and felspar ,with garnet occur in two sets. A
north and south set are faulted and displaced a few inches by an east and-west set. No

. t· .

ice strioo could be found, but the' margin' of the island, extending back to a height of
20ft. above sea level, consIsts of well-polished rock. The remainder is rough a~d jagged
as a result of longer exposure to atmospheric weat~eJ;'ing; the lower 'zone has probably.
been relatively protected by a water or an ice-foot covering.

, Garnet Point.

Garnet Point is also approached from the mainland' by a steep ice ra~p. It is
situated on' the north-east portion of .the promontory, and is' about 10 miles distant
from Cape Gray, and about five miles north of the Cape Pigeon Rocks: It is approxi
mate~y the same size as th~ exposu~e at Cape Gray. A feature of part of this outcrop is

. the presenqe of abundant aggregates of garnet and mica, up to 2in. broad, which impart

. to' the rock, even at a distance, a mottled ~ppearance (Plate' XXVI., figs. 1 and ,2).
, The outcr9P is divided by a steep transverse gullyalo'ng which a large black dyke'
appea~s. The marginal zone of polished rock is again noticeable, and a :waterworn .
pebble of t,he basic rock was found 'on a rocky ledge about 20f~. above sea level.

Qape, Pigeon Rocks.

The Cape Pig~on Rocks are situated, on the' east side of the promontory and face"
Watt l~ay. They are considerably larger than the preceding exposures, and form
two rugged peninsulas which' are' separated by a narrow sea water' qhannel, and
which terminate seaward in a cliff up to 100ft. in height. A panorama of the northern
peninsula is shown on Plate XXVIIi. ,They are connected with each other on ·the
landward side by a sloping causeway '~f ice. The b~lk of the rock consists of a
very. coarse, grey, garnet felspar,. gneiss whose .foliation trends 20° W. of N. It is
traversed in numerousplaces ·by basic dykes which cut across the foliation.' Two large
dykes trending a little W. of N. are over 30ft.' wide. One outcrops on the ,northern

',peninsula alia on~ .onthe southe~n (Plate XXVII., figs. 1 and 4-). From one of them
asmall dyke is seen branching off at right angles. They dip at a high angle to the west.
Smaller dykes may be only 3in. wide. A large pegmatite vein was noticed.. On the
southern portion the rock is excessively contorted, and ther~ are numbers of smail dark
amphibCllite patches which areelongated'and drawit out in the direction of the foliation.

Stillwell I sland*.

Stillwell lsland is one of the largest members of th~ ,Way Archipelago. It isa
steep islet, With. poor fae:ilities for landing, and its maximum height is about 120ft.'

t • ,

. * This information has been supplied by Sir Douglas, Mawson from his 'diary.

Senes A, Vol. m., Part l-K
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(Plate XXIX.); The' general outline suggests ice cap erosion,. but real' smoothing,
is only seen up to 30ft:' or 40ft. above sea leveL At higher levels loose blocks..
are sCattered about in a manner that indicates no ice sheet 'has recently passed over'the '
island. No ,undisputed errati~sare found, though several blocks illustrate a ph,ase of;'
the local gneiss not observed in sit'u in the island. .some very 'large blocks'were noted, '
removed sp.ort distancer:; from their original position to situations where, gravity could

, not possibly place them; ,
. , "'. : . . \

If the snow banks and ice, foot were completely m~lted, the present island would
probably be intersected by one or more s~a-water channels.' These channels are at th'e,
present, time bridged by ice and, undermined by the sea, and caverns ar~ produced with
rock walls and ice roofs. These breaks are in an approximate east and west C!-irection,

. and remind, one of cross-channel structure' of the Mackellar Islets. They. may
correspond withthe sea-water channel that divides the two p~rtions'of the Cape Pigeon
Rocks. ',' '

The most conspicuous rock IS a massiv~" light-coloured granitoid gneiss" often
carrying abundant dark aggregates of garnet and mica, which l1re more or le,ss spherical

, . iri'shape and fro~lin. to2in.'in diameter. Varieties of gneiss are also found without
any, garnet' at all, and the highest part of the isHl11d is formed of an aci~ hypersthene
gneiss~' 'In crossing the islet areas are found consisting of more stronglyfoliated gneisses,
and the trend of the foliation is a little west and north. ,Irregular bands of black gneiss"
with dyke form, exist' here as a~'Cape' Denison, and some of them ar~ full of fine gar~et.

THE GARNET GNEISSES.'

In' the various outcrops the garnet' gneiss exhibits foliation whose general trend,
is, a few degrees we~t, of north. Both Garnet Point and Stillwell Island are noted for,
th~ l~rge garnet~Jri.caaggregates which are relics, pf former complete garnet crystals.,

. . ,'. .,'.

Cape Gray.

At .C~:pe Gray, there is a rather coarse-grained rock (No. 784) which has a banded
character in the hand specimen. It contains light-c?loured bands of coarse felspar
and garnet, appearing~.through a da~ker mass containing mica and garnet., The bands
are irregular, "being both t~ick and thin"

In the slide the rock i~. heteroblastic and thegarJ;letcrystals are much larger than'
the, other constituent nrinerals. . In' part ,'the: quartz and felspar form' granoblastic '
aggregates in which cataciasis is absent and'di~blastic stru~ture is not common. The
fresh character of this quartz and felspar appel'!-rs in· contrast to the finely, 'grailUlitic

. 'character of the,90rdierite. The felspar ifl chiefly orthoclase and perthite. :&[icrocline
and some lamellar twinned' sodlc plagioclase are also present. The garnet is pink in the

, , hand specimen and almost colourless in the section. It appears in small crystals as
well as the large individuals;' and us~any has' a~ irregular outline. There is a tendency

, 'I

"
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to sieve structure, and the most common inclusions are, ilmenite and biotite and, to a
lesser extent, blebs of quartz and felspar. Biotite' is present, both in large flakes and
very small crystals.' It is. p,leochroic from a reddish bro~n to a 'very pale straw; The
small biotite crystals appear abundantly in cordierite. Cordierite is~ery pr<;>minent
with its pleochroic yellow spots, and has the appearance of a fine granuliticag~egate '
produced by the ~rushing of a large 'crystal (Plate'IIL, fig. 4).' :In' ~ddition to .the biotite,'
small garnets, ilmenite and sillimamte are frequent inclusions ~n ~he cor~erite, and the
whC!le gives the appearance of ,a hornfels structure. Sillimanite is associated ~th the, '
cordierite, both in the form of matted ' fibrous aggregates and prismatic needle,s. But
it is not uniformiy distributed, being more abundant in some slid!3s th~~ in others.
Monazite is prese~t, and whe~ included in biotite or cordierite is surrounded'l;>y strong \
pleochroic haloes. Ilmenite is abundant, though more commonly included in the biotite
and cordierite areas. Pyrite is also' present. '

The garnet and the cordierite provide the dominant characteristic. ,of the rock,
. which may be called a garnet cordierite gneiss. ,,1

. Garnet Point.
, ': .

:,.'.
I 'I,

On Garnet, Poi'nt there ar~ tio dominant types ,of. gneiss. in which are incorpo,ra'ted
felspar veins bearing abundant gar~et. The first type is rather a dark~coloured'gn:eiss
with abundant, biotite. The second type is rather light-coloured and carries the large
'garnets. which give the mottled appearance to the outcrop.

" Specimen'No, 772, coll~yted from this locality, i~'a dark-coloured 'rock with feeble
schistosity.' in the hand specimen. Th~ abundant glistening biotite is sorhetimes
aggregated."in circular b~nches, and felspar and garnet are visible. In thin section the
rock is heteroblastic, and garnet is much more abundant in some sections tha~'in'others.
In part it presents a grarioblastic'aggregateof biotite a~d plagioclase with some quartz,.
but there' are; in addition, circular aggregates up to a quarter of an inch 'in di~meter,.

c'onsisting wholly' of brown biotite. There are also granoblastic areas with grain size
smaller than the average, consisting largeiy of biotite and quartz; ar,td there a~e IEmticle.s
of quartz 'and felspar in which the diablastic ~tructure may be prominent: . The bioti.te
is the most abundant:mineral in all sections arid u~uallyhas the same reddish-brown
tint as in the previous case. ' ,It has a tende.ncY to a parallel arrangement, except' in
thecircul~r aggregates. It is' re.markable in the possession of numerous and well
developed pleochroic haloes; and the riuclei ,of these haloes are sometimes large, and
seem to be monazite rather than zircon. ' Apatite inclusions are also present in 'bi<;>tite.
but they are' not surrounded by pleochroic haloes: The radius of the halo was ~eas~lfed

by a micrometer, eyepiece, ,and found, to' be (j·040mm. in several cases, thus agreeing
with the ionisation' range ThC a~d furnishing proo~ of thorium haloes. In several
~ases the haloes show the structure, described by' Joly*, of an inn.er dark, and an outer
and lighter co~ona. The pupil of the halo is nearly always ~ ~it fuzzy at the edge,

• "Pleochroio Haloes,'.' ,JolyandFletoher, Phil. Mag., 1910, p: 630.

\ .

,,'
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and accurate measurement, is therefore, impossible~ , Some mea:surements-give the
radius of the pupil as O·03Imm., corresponding to the ionisation range of RaC, and t~is

,halo is to be, considered' as a compound thorium radium halo. Other halo,es hav~ been
found to be O·027mm., corresponding best with the range of ThX, while OIle case was
found in which there was a suggestion of two coronas, and the radius, of the pupil was
O·02Imm.,c,o!responding with the ionisation'range of-RaA. There are also,small haloes
with radius 'O·013mm.; which Joly accounts for by the slower moving ray of ionium,
radi~m, or uranium. The structural features are not always very distinct, but the

, 'measurements indicate that haloes eXist in the rock which are thorium haloes; others
are radium haloes; and others are a mixture of thorium and radium. It is, certain
that the thorium haloes predominate. If monazite is the' common nucleus in this rock,
w~ should expect a mixture of thorium and radium in one, halo, becausemonazit~ may
'contain up to 18 per cent. of Th92 as well as some radium. '

The felspar is us~ally in clear grains with granular outline. It frequently shows
good sharp twin lamellae and is found t~ be andesine. In the lenticles, which, are com
parati~ely free from biotite, the felspar is often 'more cloudy and shows conspicuous
sieve structure as well as diablastic structure, Some untwinne~ orthoclase may be

, present. Quartz is clear and most abundant in the' areas associated with garnet and
, biotite. 'The garnet has a very pale pirik colour and 'is found in part as rounded grains'
, , with corroded outline, and in part as skeletal crystals noticeably associated with quart~

and biotite. The'larger garnet gr'ains, 'which have suffered ,less alteration,' may be
surrounded by a pale greenish' mica, distinct from the normal brown biotite. This
pale mica may follow all the cracks that penetrate the garnet crystal, and it may pass
by direct transition into the brown biotite. Pleochroic haJ~es are equally abundant
in the two types of mica, but they seem to sho'o/ more often the st~ucturezones in the 'pale'
green type, i.e., they are less C?ften over-exposed. Moreover, the circu~ar zone of the
halo, situated in the pale green mica, ..is often changed, to the brown type of biotite.
Matted fibres of sillimanite may al~o be present in the quartz biotite areas. It seems
evident that the garnet has reacted with·the 'felspar, and possibly sillimanite, and has
produced biotite and quartz. Such aehange is quoted by Grubenmann* as.an example,
of a zonal change in passing from the conditions of the kata zone of metamorphism'
to those of the meso' zone of metamorphism. 'In' otherexaJIlples it will be con~idered

that sillimanite ~s not. -3, necessary factor in this reaction, but 'in this case sillilllanite
has been seen associated with the' reaction areas.'

Cordierite, with its pleochrOIC yellow ,spots, is aJso associated with the' same areas
of relic garnet and sillimanite. Within the granoblastic ,area of biotite and plagioclase
coarse crystals of a colourless,mineral rnay be found., It has amod~rately high refractive
index and oblique extinction in a section showing cleavage., Sections with imperfect'
cleavage are normal to' a bisectrix, and the mineral is negative. There 'appears to be a
simple twin whose two' halves show ,a marked' change of .colour in paraUel polarised light
without difference in extinction. ' These" characters cause the idel1tification of cyanite.

. ' .,. .

* Grubenmann,op.cit., vol. I., p.52.

"
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This identification has been confirmed by the preparation of more sections, in which
we learn that the alteration of garnet to. quartz and biotite is not the complete story
of the change. . Granoblasticarea~ are found which Mnsist of cyanite and the pale gree~

~cawhich is developed from t,he garnet. It seems, therefore, "that the normal reaction,
which produces quartz and biotite, may be replaced bi one which produces' cyapite
and biotite.' In the latter case there has been an excess of Al20a present, and possibly
corundum has been involved. Ilmenite is not as abundant as in the Cape Gray gneiss,
and mo~azite and apatite occur as accessories. The rock may be called a' cyanite
biotite gneiss produced from a garnet cordierite gneiss. '

, .
.Specimen No. 770,obtain'ed from the same locality, is similar to the preceding,

though cyairite is not found in it. ' ~he hand' specimen consists of the biotite, gneiss
with a piece pf felspar garnet vein attached: In the slide the vein consists of ~olourless

area;s of orthoclase, perthite, soda plagioclase with abundant m'yrmikite and its dia"blastic
structure. Occasional areas of ilmenite (with its alteration :product leucoxene) :are also

. associated with the biotite. As hypersthene has been found in similar veins in a similar
locality (Stillwell Island) it is not ~t all impossible tha~ these may'represent the decom-

.position' of hypersthene. In addition' to. the colourless areas there are large garnet
areas in the hand specimen of th~ vein, with which biotite is associated. The biotite
fills up 'the cracks and surrounds detached pieces of garnet, while the outline :remains
that of a iatge crystal., In t~e slide of this rock the relic areas containing sillimanite,
garnet, and cordierite are more prominent.than·in No. 772. The sillimanite is found in
coarse prismatic needles as well as in fibres, and is occasionally in parallel position with
the biotite. There are' also the aggregates of biotite and quartz which have certainly
de~elop~d in the same way as No. 772. Sometimes the normal brown biotite is ~eplaced
~y a' much paler rica crowded with opaque magnetit~ dust. Some reaction has caused
the separation of the iron content of bIotite as magnetite. .Associated with the biotite
are numerous needles and grains of a yellow-brown mineral with high refractive index
and double refraction, and with a tendency to be opaque. It is frequently included, in
biotite' and is 'never surrounded by pleochroic halo~s, and is considered to. be a' variety ,
of epidote. Aggregates of muscovite are occasionally 'found with the biotite, ,while some

, of the biotite flakes are bent, crushed, and broken.

Specimen No. 777 is an example of ,the second type of gneiss from Garnet Point,
and contains the large porphyroblastic garnets: The hand 'specimen is massive, and
shows felspar and qua:rtz, as well as the pink garnet. In the section the porphyroblastic
garnets are found in skeleton form and penetrated by quartz and biotite. .ThEfse may
appear: as inclusions in the garnet or else along the cracks and edges developed' by inter- "
action with the felspar. The 'biotite:,as before, contains the pleochroic haloes; ,and is
here again found to. develop through a yellowish-green micaceous ,mineral. Areas of
aggregated biotite and quartz with qmenite are present~ as in the preceding examples.
Apart from the garnet areas,' the rock consists of a' granoblastic, aggregate ~f cloudy
plagioclase, orthoclase, microperthite, and quartz: The felspar. is cloudy,. partly
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through sericitisation '·and partly through saussuritisation. Scattered through' ,these
felspathic areas, are s~aU and large crystals, of monazite, while'in local patches there
are numerous s!llalt cry~tals of corundum. The corundum is more or le,ss rounded in
cross sections, while'longitudinal sections are long prisms with, evidence of basal cleavage.
The rock may be called a garnet felspar gneiss.,

The Junction of the Oyanite Biotite Gneiss with Amphibolite:~Specimensshowing the
ijunction of this type of gneiss With the amphibolite are in the collection.. Macroscopi
cally there is a short and rapid transition from the gneiss to the amphibolite. ,The
line of junction is straight, and by no means indented as it would be if the gneiss had'
been eaten away by the invading amphiboljte. ' The dykes are relatively small and the
tra:O:sition can not 'readily b~ explai~ed, by assimil~tio~.

Under, ~he microscope there is perfect crystalline continuity' across the junp~ion,

and 'hornblende appears and inci~ases' in qilantity' with the diminution of biotite and
garnet' (Plate III., figs. 5 and 6). The cyanite ahd quartz seem to travel further into

,. the amphibolite than the biotite and garnet.

The gneiss in~he 'specimens,is similar to the biotite 'cy~nit~ gneiss ,No., 172, e~cept

t~at the garnet is more abundant and the character, of the cyaniteis different. !,he
,cyanite possesses·here pronounced lam~llar twihning, and its,polarisation colours reach
the lower part of the second order colours. Quartz In the ,section never shows ~ higher

, polarisation colour than a' very pale yellowish white,'and, hence the double refraction
,of this cyanite must reach at le~st 0'019.. The, highest recorded, 'value' for cY3:nite
is 0,016: Yet it seems .necess!1ry to associa,te" this, mineral, with cyanite'.' It
is .colourless, with a cleav~ge parallel to the twin lamellffi., Cross, sections, which l'lhow
.indistinct tWinning" show two cleavages,hoth', of which are oblique to the direction,
~f the twin l~mellre. Crystal outlines are, completely absent and it appears in irregular,
,plates with marked sieve str~cture. 'The abundant inclusions consist of biotite, garnet,

. ' quartz, felspar, and ilm~nite. 'Its refractive index is about the same as the ~ther cyanite.,
Extinction angles have been measured up to 28° from the lamellre, but they are often
less. In the region of hornblende it is found to pass by direct transition into hornblende.
Part of an individual crystal may be green: hornblende, and part the colourless cyanite,
,~nd, further, the cleavage continU:es indiscriminately through, the gree~ and colourless
portion. ,The hornblende, usually has a smaller, angle of extinction" measured from
the trace of the lamellre.The regl;llar, arrangement' of hornblende with, 'the cyanite

, in the hornblendic part of the section' is,' in contrast with the irregular, il1clusions of
biotite in the cyanite on the biotite part of the I3lide.

, The cyanite extends -some distanc~ out into th~ a~phibolite, and some of it may"
be found in'most sections of the amphibolite. ' Unfortu'nately, the number of sp~cimens

is li~ited, and the collection is too incomplete for,us to be able 'to d~a~ fully with this
9ase of migration. Nevertheless, it is certain that the ~mphibol~te dyke in~~ude~ t~e ,

------ ---------"-------------
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sediments, now represented by biotite cyanite gneiss, before. the recrystallisation, and
that the junction between the two has been rendered indefinite by.the'recrystallisatiori:
It also. seems probable that'a migration of molecules has 'taken piace across the original
boundary during the metamorphism, and the po~ition .of the original junction is m~rked

.by the' mixed rock. . It also seems probable that certain simple minerals like quartz
and cyanite are able to migrate' fur-ther than the more complex garnet or biotite or

, hornblende. ' We may refer to, this.as another instanc~ Of metamorphic difflision, and
it would be very interesting, to see, ho~ far this cyanite ,could be traced into the'
a,mphibolites., This we are, unfortunately; unable to ,do from· the material ,in ,our
coilecti~n. The specimens are small, and from them we can only determine that cyanite
is found in amphibolite at least an inch from the apparent <?ontact~, All the sp'ecimens
of ~his dyke show: fragments of the attached gneiss.

. '
Cape Pigeon Rocks.

, ,

Garnet gneisses are recorded in the field ,notes fr0I!l this locality, butth~re are no
specirpens of it in the colle~tion.. The garnets are noted as beingpatticularly abundant'
in part. A different phase of the gneiss wit4large porphyritic crystals of felspar is als~

. recorded: Hypersthenic gneisses were collected .from, this locality and will be' dealt
with later. . \ ,

Stillwell Island.

A garnet gneiss (No., 917)'-similar to the garnet felspar gneiss (No. 777) collected
from Garnet Point, is obtained 'from Stillwell Island. ,The large garnet-mica ~ggregates

.are again a feature in the gneiss on the isl~nd..The, mica, associated with the garnet is,
in most sections, thepale-'greenish variety, from which the brown biotite is ~:m.iy feebly
developed; but in one example (Nq. 939), collected a little 1:>elowthe summit of the \

.island, the brown. biotite completely replaces the, greeriish variety. : Th~- gr~en biotite
forms the 'marginal fringe to nearly every fragment of garnet, and there can be :no doubt

. that the aggregates were originally complete' crystals of garnet. Pleochroic haloes are
abundant in the green mica, and we notice, again, that ,the alteration caused by the
radio-active. particle has caused transition t~ brown biotite.. .In such cases the brown
biotite 'emphasises the halo area; and an example has been no~iced where only the i~ner

ring of a halo with structure is marked by the ·brown 'biotite.

, This specimen shows in par~ more evide~ceof c~tacbsis than the O'arrtet Point,
, .' I ..

examp~e. Granulation of the quartz,' which has d.eveloped, with the mica. frqm the
g~rnet and mortar' structure, 'are present, .though not .'i!l, any marked degree.. Large
gar~ets, (N~. 917b) occasionally 'show cataclasis and are -then represented by a granular
aggregate. The granulated garnet, like the granuIated quartz, may be drawn out in a
linea:r manner in the direction of schistosity. The plagiochise is v~ry cloudy, and the
diablastic and siev~, structures are prominent. Large orthoclase, and, perthite may
be traversed by lines of sericite. . Occasionally we find areas: of cordierite with its

• I

...
I
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pleochroic spots associated with granular garnet anl,lbiotite; and sometimes th~ small
crystals of corundum ~ppear as in the related example. Ilmenite, pyrite; and epidote ..
have been noted. The rock may be called, like No. 777, a'garnet felspar gneiss.

Chemical Characters. ..

Analyses have been made of the garnet cordierite ,gneiss from Cape Gray and of .. '
the cyanite biotite gneiss from Garnet .. Point. The analyst is A. G. Hall, Victorian
Geolo~ical Survey Laboratory...

1.
Si02 ................' 60'93
AI 20 a ...•...........• lS'09
Fe20a ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. l·SS.

FeO :........ 5'55
MgO :.. 4'54.

CaO .: ' : .- . . . . . . . . '0'90

Na20 :. .1·7S
K 20 3'S9

H 20 + 1;15
H 20 - 0'14

Ti02 •••••••••••••••• 1'07

P205 : .. : ••• '.......... tr:
SOa : '. . .. nil
Cl '.'. . . '. . . . . . . . . . . :, " . tr.
MnO :....... 0'14'
NiQ, CoO .'.. .' 0'02
CoO, ;... . tr;

Li20 strong tr.

Total ': .. 100'OS

II.
55'39

lS'36
1·76
6·S1

4'74

2'79
3·36

3·74
1·46 '

0·13
0:S6

0·14
nil
tr.
0·24'

0·03
tr.

, tr.

99'Sl

Sp. Gr. 2'752 2'S04

--'

\. Group Values. ", Projection Values. '

I I ' I ,I
-

. S, A. C., ' F. M. T. ' K. a. c. f.
I - ---

1. ... ; .. 68·2
:1

4·6 1-1 14·3, - 6·0 1·5 4·6

\.

1-1 I 14·3 .

I I I [' 1·0 .. \ I1. ...... 62·5 \ .. 6·2 3·3 15·9 - 2·6 4·9 2·6 12·5I

.. I. Specimen No. 784.-Garnet CordieriteGneiSs, Cape Gray, Adelie Land

n. Specimen No. 772.-Cyanite Biotite Gneiss,. Garnet Point, Adelie Land.
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The outstanding featUre of ·these analyses is' the high percentage of alumina, a
considerable exce'ss' over the. 1 to 1 ratio necessary, to satisfy the lime ,and alka:lies. In
addition there is, in both cases, a dominance ofMgO over CaO, and of K20 over Na20.
Bastin's criteria of sedimentary origin* ,are therefore· satisfied. .:.'

, I

, The total alkali percentage otNo. 772 is high, and finds mineral expression in. the
abundance of biotit~ and of felspar. The felspar is less important in No. 784, and there
is a greater dominance of K 20 over ~a20. than in No. 772. The great dominance of
alkalies over CaO in eac4 case is an important factor when, considered with the silica
percentage. The low CaO I percentage ofNo. 784 means that there c~n be little ,lime
in the abundant, garnet and probably, also, ,little CaO in the plagioclase. In No. 772,
where the plagioclase is more important, there is three times as much CaO as in No. 784,
but there is still the large excess of MgO.

The high alumina percentage is reflected in the Group .V~lue T, and th~ values
for T are again indicative of sedimentary origin. T is lower in'N:o. 772 because the "
higher alkali percentage absorbs. more· AI20 s. The value F, which expresses the
ferromagnesian constituents, is very high in both cases. As,aconsequence the projection
values are dominated by the excessive value of f. No. 784 occupies a position (fi~. 12)

. ' ,

f

Fig. 12.

II. Mean. Position of Group n., the Aluminium Silicate Gneisses.

TIL Mean Position of Group III., the Plagi~clase Gneisses.

784. Garnet Cordierite Gneiss, Cape Gray.·

772. Cyan te Biotite Gneiss, Garnet Point.

• "Chemical Composition as a Criterion in Identifying Metamorphosed Sediments," E. S. Bastin, Journ. Geol., 1909
vol. 17, p. 445. . , "
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on the triangular proJection close· to the mean positio~ of Group Ii., the group Of the
aluminium silicate gneisses. No. 772 also lies in the same area, but in a direction tending
towards the ~ean position of the plagioclase :gneisses.

Olassification.
. .The group values, considered. collectively, place both rocks in the group of the

ahiminillm silicate gneisses. .In all cases the values fall within t}).e assigned limits of
this group, except the value of .T in No. 77~, :which is just below the lower limit (3'0).
The other types from this region, viz., Nos.. 770, 777 from Gamet Point, 'No: 917 from
Stillwell Island, No. 785 from t~e Cape Pigeon Rocks, probably belong to the same
group, though certainty is unattainable without a chemic'al amilysis..

'. The dominating gamet and cordierite with sillimanite in No. 784 m«;lans that the
recrystallisation of the' sediment took place under conditions of very high temperature
and· great hydrostatic pressure, i.e., ,under' the conditions of .the kata 'zone of
metamorphism. No. 784 is therefore pla~ed in' the' kata' division of the. aluminiuII,l.
silicate gneisses. In the ro~ks Nos. 772, 770 from Gamet Point it has been noticed
that the gamet and felspar with, perhaps, sillimanite' have been replaced· by biotite
and quartz. This change is considered. to occur in transition from the kata zone to the
~eso zone.' When the meso zone metamorphic conditions are dominant, the a~eas of
sillimanite, cordierite, and garnet become areas of secondary' relies and indicate the
,double phase of metamorphism of the original sediment..

No. 777, the second type from Gamet Point, containing enormous garnets, also
shows trace of the meso zone conditions. ,The large gamets show considerable alteratio~.

to biotite ~nd quartz, a~d some of t~e felspar is dissociated into perthite and myrmikite.
The small'development of sericite and saussuritebrings ill' an epi zone element. IIence,'
though the abundant large gamet rocks at, Gamet Point are indicative of kata zone
metamorphism,' there' is also the impress 'of meso zon:e conditions, which is sufficient
to place :these examples in the meso division of the .,aluminium silicate gneisses. .

.The g~rn:et felspar gneiss, No. 917, from Stillwell Island, is like the gamet felspar '
gneiss from Gamet Poi~t"and shows evidence of meso zone c~nditions. ·.In this case
cataclasis is present, and we. find a. portion of the quartz and gamet granulated. The'
felspar has. become' more cloudy, owing to further sericitisation and saussuritisation.
Hence, while the evide~ce.of meso zone conditions is greatest, there appear the initial
stages of epi zone me~amorphism. , '.

THE ACII> HYPERSTHENIC GNEISSES OF STILL~ELL ISLAND AND THE CAPE PIGEON

ROCKS.'

, In addition, to the garnet felspar gneisses a second type; related tp t~e acid
hypersthene gneisses of Madigan Nunatak and Aurora Peak, was discovered on Stillwell
Island and' the Cape Pigeon Rocks. In one case on Stillwell Island this type of gneiss
appears in dyke form. The sam~ for?1 of occurrence, is strongly suspected at the' Cape
Pigeon Rocks, and similar rocks can be remembered at,Gamet Point, though no specimens
~re in the collection. ." , '

'"
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Stillwell Island.

No. 949 is an example' of this :rock type, and was collected from a :fi?e-gr'aiIied band,
,several inches wide, 'which' crossed t~e gneiss irreg,ularly'near the summit of the island.
,This spec~men is a rather dark-coloured rock with a vitreous lustre; Q~artz and felspar
are,visible with a l~ns, and specks of pyrite are sprinkled uneveniy through it. '

The sectioIl; consists of a~ even-sized granoblastic aggregate of quartz and felspar,
through which grain~ of pyroxene, and its associated biotite and ilmenite,pyrite and
apatite aref1cattered (Plate III., fig. 3). T~e average absolute grain size is approximately.
0·20mm. There is. a general absence of crystal boundaries, and the manner in which
blebs of quartz are set in 'the felspar is .clearly metamorphic. The felspar is· very, clear
and unaltered, and includ~s orthoclase and plagioclase. Lamellar twin~ed individuals
have a refractive index often above basal quartz. The large extinction angle, ,measured',
from the tra'ce of 'the lamellre, is, 200

, and hence thefelspar ,is andesine. 'The pyrox~n~

is largely hypersthene, and only a few grains do ,not possess straight extinctibn*. .The
,pale-pink to pale-green pleochroism is ,very marked. ,The same green serpentinous
"alteration, product which appears associated ,With the hyper~thene in th~ Madigan
Nunatak and Auror~ Peak gneisses is found in this rock. In part biotite' and. ilmenite
are deyeloped in its alteration. The biotite may be mixed with the green alteration
,product, but probably the' green inineral,has developed"'after the biotite, as the latter
~ay be associated with' perfectly fresh hypersthene. Whenever ,the green mineral
~ppears the alteration is more, advanced. The association of the ilmenite, with the

, biotite, is faifIy constant~ Apatite, zircon, and, pyrite are accessory niinerals. The
"rock maybe called a hypersthene felspar gneiss.

This rock has not suffered the,subsequent crushing that is eviden~ in the Madiga~

Nunatak gneiss, and the absence of garnet makes it different hom the Aurora Peak
gneiss. It therefo~e possesses, without any modification, the characters of the ~Indian
charnockitet.' A rough determination of its specific gravity gave the value ~'67, which
is the same as that fo'r normal charnockite, and greater than the specific graV'ity of th~

Madigan Nunatak g~eiss, and just a 1i~tle less'than that of the Aurora Peak gneiss. Its
composition ~ould not be very different from that of the Aurora Peak rock, and would,
therefore, possess the igneous characteristics ,which are in agreement withthe:dyke

" \" .
form of its occurrence. ' "

No'. 979.-Another example of gneiss, related' to the,' pr~ceding charIl;ockite-like
,roqk, is No. 979, which was, collected' about 150yds. from the boat moorings at,Stillwell
Island. In the field it was noticed to be unusually ,free, from garnet.

• Grains of pyroxene'with apparently oblique extinctionha,ve been shown by Washington (Amer. JO,urn. Sci., vol. 'XLI.,
4th Ser., 1916, p. 323) to possess the optical character of hypersthene. This effect is ascribed to the development of a cleavage
~ther than the usual prismatic cleavage.' '

t The ,charnockite series will be discussed later. A special rock ~ame is desirable for the acid hypersthe~ic ~eisses,'
yet Holland has definitely asked that the name charnoekite should not be used for extra-Indian rocks. Still, if it be acknow
ledged ,that the, Indian eharnockite series does not consist merely of phenomenal igneous rocks but of definite ritetamorphic
types, thim it may be suggested that, with Holland's permission, "eharnoekite",should supply the need.' '

"

I,
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In the hand specimen it is a coarse brownish-coloured rock, showing quartz, felspar,:·
and hypersthene,' and a little biotite. In section it is a coarse granoblastic aggregate.
The quartz, shows a,. little granulitisation. The feispar consists of both twinned' and
rintwinned varieties. Peg structure and diablastic structur~ are. common in the felspar.
The development' of. the diablastic structure by the dissociation 'of ,plagioclase crystals
in situ is very plain in some instances. Lamellar twinned felspar has again" a refractive

.index occasionallyhigh~r than that of the basal quartz, and it is probably andesine.

A brown biotite is the most abundant' ferromagnesian mineraL ' It may :be
associated \vith ilm~nlte, .and, it is found in the hypersth~nic are~s. ',The hypersthene

, in the section is largely decomposed to the 'serpentinous greenish 'alteration product.
Biotite is intimately associated with the serpentine and seems to develop from it in a
pale-green form. Sometimes thehypersth~ne loses its iron cOI}tent, becomes colourless,
assumes lower polarisation colours, and changes into enstatite.' In places a very"pale
green biotite is associated With the hypersthe~e, and this s~ems" again to be an
intermediate stage between brown biotite and the green delessite. Occasionally large
crystals of apatite and zircon are present. Grains of ilmenite and fragmentary garnet
~re near the hypersthene. The garnet may form fragmentary rims around ~he biotite;
and occasionally the biotite is grouped in radial sprays.

In a" second slide of No. 979, cut from the opposit~ end of the specimen, the sprays
, of radial biotite are more prominent surrounding the' ilmenite' ~uclei (Plate V., fig. 3). ,,
Some of the biotite flakes are associated with fan-shaped felspar vermicul~,as in,Plate
V." fig. 4. ,The association of quartz with the biotite sprays is also noticeable, especially.
in the aggregates of srp.all basal biotites and quartz, whic.p, are in some cases cross sections

I of.biotite sprays. , 'This slide also contains a plate of basal biotite which is surrounded
by a rim of later biotite st~aws set in quartz,'which in turn has a thin coating Of iron
ore (Plate VI., fig. 4). The garnet is more abundant in this slide and may be. detected
as fragmentary rims around ilmenite as well as biotite. These featutesWill be found
to be better developed in the next example, No., 947.

In tins cas~ we h~ve also noticed iarge crystals of untwinned plagioclase with
inclusions of orthoclase distributed in the. same manner as the schiller inclusions in
olivine in peridotite from the,Isle of Rum*. The app~arance is not unlike a 'graphic '

, structure, but 'it is distinct fr~m the vermi.cular, int~rgrowths in the same slide. The
inclusions of orthoclase have a consideril;bly lower refractive index than the untwinned
plagioclase (andesine), and the larger pieces contain minute fusiform inclusions of a
felspar With higher refractive index. The crystal plate ofplagioclase possesses cleavage
which extends in places across the orthoclase inclus,lons, an~ the extinction angle,
measured from the cleavage, is 4°. When the stage is rotated in the opposite directio~

an extinction angle of 36 is measured in the orth~clase inclusions." " Tne complete
recrystallisation of this rock, together with the abundant metamorphic felspar
intergrowths, indicates that this graphic-like structure is also of metamorphic origin,
and possibly connected With diffusion phenomena. , .

• " Natural History of Igneous ,Rocks," A. Harker, p. 258.
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The rock may be described as a meso-hypersthene f~lspar-gneiss. We may conclude
that the hypersthene is less in qu~ntity than in ~o. 949, because more' of 'it has reacted
with the felspar to produce biotite ~nd ilmenite. It is certain that, the type is mor~'

closely related to No. 949 than to No. 917~ th~ garnet felspar gneiss. it has only been
reported as i,ndefinite bands associated with the garnet gneis~es, which are considered_
to be sedimentary in origin, but it possesses undoubted affinities to igneous rocks and
to No. 949, which occurs as a dyke.' It is quite likely, therefore, to be the metamorphosed
equivalent of an acid dyke whos~' identity has been wholly or partially lost by the.
operation of metamorphi~ diffusion.

No. 947.-Another example of the hypersthenic gneiss .was' obtained from the
summit' of the island. It is a coarse rock sirllilar in outward 'appeara~ce to No. 979.'
The brownish colouration of the rock is a little more prominent, and, at the same time,
more' like the brownish colo~red rocks of Madigan NunatakWhile r~lated to th,e
preceding example, No. 979,' it differs from it in possessing much more garnet, more
pyroxene, less biotite,. and very little quartz. Yet a rough determination of the specific
gravity gave 2'74 in the first case (No. 979) and 2·76 in the second (No. 9~7). i '

The pla~~ of the quartz in No. 979 is taken by areas of untwinned felspar (orthoclase)
~th cryptopert~itic incl~sions. Augite" as well as hypersthene? is pr.esent.-' The pink
garne't.appe'ars in two ways: it may appear first as large orystals with felspar, biotit'e,
a~d ilmenite inclusions, or it may appear as granular garnet surrounding ilmenite, biotite,
and hypersthene. 'The garnet rims around the ilmenite and biotite clearly follow closely
all the irregularities in shape of·the il_menite and biotite nuclei (Pl~te V., figs. 5 and 6).
,Biotite and ilmenite are often associated with the pyroxene,and have no doubt been
.formed from it in, part in the familiar reaction with felspar. The biotite may partly
enclose the pyroxene and it may fill cracks and indentations in the pyroxene crystals.
Further, as the garnet rims 'around the pyroxene may be i~ part separated froUl the
pyroxene by ~iotite, we cali fairly safely cop.clude that an explanation of the garnet
around the biotitewIll provide an explanation of the garnet rim around the pyroxene.
Again, we can find crystals of ilmenite symmetrically enclosed- by a biotite zone, and,
if this biotite zone were' replaced by a garnet zone,' we should get the ga~net rims '
l:\.round ilmenite as are observed. Consequently, an explanation of the garnet-biotite
reaction will also ,provide an explanation of the garnet ~one around ilmenite. This

, conclusion is ,supported by the 'discovery of an aggregate in which an ilmenite crystal is
surrounded by bicitite, and this in its turn is practically surrounded by garn~t, while
pyrQxene crystals jut against it in part.

It is therefore clear that biotite is on one side of the equation and garnet on the
other. Sometimes outside the' garnet rim a change in character of the plagi~clase is
quite evident. Hence the plagioclase may be consider~d to take part in the ',reaCtion
and to supply a lime molecule which may enter the garnet. The following ,equation
'shows that for' average compositions of biotite and ga~net the change is cheinically
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possible~ and at the same .tiJ)1ean explanation why the quartz of the related type (No.
979) is replaced by orthoclase in thi~ example (No. 947)*.

. (KH)z (MgFe)z Alz (Si04)s +" CaAl:: SizOg + 4Si Oz
Biotite . Anorthite Quartz

< >2(MgFe)0,CaO, AlzOs;' 3SiOz +. 2KAl SisOs
Garnet Orthoclase

. The related rock (No. 979), in which there is ~ery little garnet but ~u~h quartz
and plagioclase, can then be explained as a rock type in which the biotite side of this
equation is expressed. No. 947, in ~hich, there is considerable garnet and orthoclas~

and practIcally no quartz, may be looked upon as a rock type in which the garnet side
of this equation is expressed.. ' , ,

. We have. interpreted the reaction of the hypersthene with felspar .in these
hypersthenic rocks to biotite and ilmenite as associated with a change of kata .zone
conditions to meso 'zone 'conditions. If,' a£terthese "changes; the biotite reacts with
quartz and felspar to produce garnet and orthoclase, we should, on the same reasoning,
interpret the cause as a r.eversalto the kata zone'co~ditions. For this we caimot im:~gine
any v~riation in' the depths of the' earth's crust,' because there is no similar evidence'
in any other variety of gneiss on Stillwell Island~. We can only imagine that the
tempe~ature and pressure have been increasedlocally~ possibty by neighbouring chemical
reactions which have liberated heat and caused expansion of volume. If this were so
the area subjected to the reverse conditions would be highly localised.

',' .
. .The sp~cimen No. 947. is an irregularly shaped piece about 3in. long and, roughly,

Il~n. square in section. A second sectiollwas cut from the opposite end of the specimen,
distant 3in. from the first section. In this section no garnet is found, ·but large pieces
of quartz~ Hypersthene i~ present, again showing some alteration to ilmenite and
blotite,but none of the 'biotite is rimmed With garnet. This result was surprising,
'and a thirq. section was cut from the 'middle o'f the specime~, half-way between the two
previous sections. In this middle section' some garnet· is found, but less than in the
first section: It again 'borders biotite' in the same remarkable mariner. There is .some .
quartzin the section. We have also noticed in this section a large crystal of pa,le-gieen'
mica with included ilmenite. r:rhis green mica is evidently an i.ntermediate stage ,between'
delessite and biotite, but it is not possible to say' in which way the. reaction is going.

. Hence ~he supposition of .the highly localised distribution of the garnet rims se~ined'
to· be confirmed. . _.

, The rock may be described as. a hyp~rsthene alkali felspar gneiss, in which the '.
'hypersthene has .first partly changed to ilmenite and.biotite.: . This c~auge has been:
followed in loc'alised po~tions of. the' 'rock by a partial reaction of biotite w~th.qu?-rtz

.forining garnet and orthoclase. . .

•. ; . Similar con,clusionsniay be formed about the prim~ry igneous origin of No. 947,
as in the case of No. 979.

• The (KH) moleoule is reokoned'as K 2 f~r simplioity. In the analyses ohome hiotites the'K 2 0 is in great exoess over'
the H 2 0, and this,is assume~ to be.the case her!!_
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Cape Pigeon _Rocks.,
, .

The hypersthene gneiss. from th~ Cape ,Pigeon Rocks 'possesses many of the
'peculiarities noted 'in the preceding rocks from, Stillwell ~sland. The specimen,' though;
a little larger than No. 947, is no more than 3!in. long, and,reveals the same remarkable
variation in. min.eral content. Four sections cut from different portions of t~e 'specimeIi.

" have been necessary to understand the character of the rock. These will be dealt with
separately in order to again illustrat~ this variation. A, rough determination of the
specific graVity of the specimen'No. 785 gave the value 2'75, and, therefore, its total
composition is likely to be very similar to the' composit~onof No. 947 or No: 979.

• I
.., I

No. 785 (l).-No. 785 (1) was the first slide cut and examined frpm the specimen
from the Cape Pigeon Rocks. In it there are only scattered fragments of garnet which
has been largely replaced by biotite and quartz. A crystal 'of ilmemte often occupies
t~e central position of the, biotite I aggregates as before. The larger biotites are some
times bent or crushed, but they often open out into radial spr~ys set in .quartz, which
again enter into the fan-like myrmikoidal intergrowths of felspar. ,In other cases we get
aggregates of small biotites' with small quartz crystals. Pleochroic haloes are still
common. ' The felspar ·is often doudy and iIi part there is a good deal-of sericite> In
part the orthoclase is trans~ormed into microcline. The plagiocla:se has, in most cases,

'a refractive index less than quart~ and a small e;xtinction angle, and is probably an
'oligoclase andesine. S'oine of it includes the common blebs of rounded quartz, and it
frequently prese?-ts a diablastic structure. Along the junction of two felspar crystals
,we may find one of them bordered with a diablastic zone. In one instance where the·
diablastic structure' has developed in a corner of a crystal, the' twin lamellre can b~ ~raced

from the unaltered part through the diablastic area, Some of th~ plagioclase is
saussuritised, and epidote is found both in sporadic grains and in the finely granular
form with the saussurite. ChlorIte is more abundant in this slide than in the ,others. '
Apatite appears in fairly large crystals, an'd pyrite and zircon are also accessory., No,
hypersthene is present; and on this description alone the rock would have, to b!3 named
a biotitefelspar gneiss.

No'. 785 (~).-The slide No. 785 (2) is cut from the opposite end of the specimen,
distant 3!in.' . In general; there is less chlorite, epidote,. saussurite, or se~icite than in

,the preceding slide. The garnet rims are well developed, ,and these,with the pres~nce

of hypersthene, indicate the. reIa'tion of the rock to the hy:persth~nic gneisses of Stillwell
Island. In the handspecimen there is nothing'to indicate this variation. The igneous
origin of this rock type is further evidenced by the large, well-defined crystals of ~patite
and zircon. . . .

The hypersthene poss.esses a beautifu( and inten~e pleochroism from pink to: green:
The depth of the pleochroi~m in hypersthene is usually associated with the' iron' per
centage; but ~hen one recalls the pleochroIsm of t~e titaniferous' augites, it. seems

, probable'that the, deeply.pleochroic nature of these hypersthenes may be'partly due to

, .
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the Ti02 content. The hypersthene may contain ilmenite inclusions, which are situated'
either irregularly ..of in' .planes: Occasionally' the' ,hypersthene loses its colour ,and,
pleochroism, assumes the: lower polarisation of. enstatite, .andchanges into enstatite.
Sometimes it. is partially replaced by a platy brown mineral with the .deepred brown
colour of biotite but with very low polarisation colours. This brown mineral .is an .
iron-stained serpentine~ , , ' "

Biotite is again abundant' and appears in huge platy crystals, in close aggregates
of· smaller crystals surrounding ilmenite, and as small crystals set in qu;artz. The fan~

shaped biotite sprays may appear in the' zone around ilmenite or with the biotite plates..
Som~ of the biotite flakes are crushed and bent. Sometimes the biotite plates possess
a dark b?rder in which the integrity of the plate is broken. A sligh~ perforated appear
ance develops ~nd the dark colour is due to the separation of minut~ crystals of iron ore.
It is an alteration which is either associated wit~ the crush phenome:Q.a or else with the
reaction which produces the biotit,e sprays. 'A further state is noticed where the biotite
has completely lost its brown colour, though still surrounded, by a fragmentary garnet
rim. It has assumed a pale greenish colour and is dotted With s~allmagnetites (or
ilmellites) but ,still retains its ~right polarisation colours. Residual patches of brown
biotite may remain in the pale biotite, a~d as chlori'te is. present in the slide this may be
interpreted as,th'e passage of bi.otite into chlorite.

A feature of this ·slide is the presence of garnet rims similar in nature to ·thos~ in
.No. 947. ' Apart from the .rims, garnet only-occasionally appears' in 'moderate sized
crystals. The 'garnet rims may' surround b~otite and hypersthene, .and are usually

- .
composed of small, idioblastic crystals. The rims have not been observed around ilmerPte
as in No. 947, ,but an'excellent example is found of an il~enite nucleus, surrounded by
biotite, which in turn is surrounded by a garnet rim (Pla~e VI.; fig. 1). ' We also find
~he hypersthene surrounded by biotite and this in turn by g~rnet (Plate Y., fig: 2). A.
thin- layer of orthoclase may exist between the garnet and the biotite, but it is' often

. absent. The garnet may c~me into direct contact with the hypersthene, and may .
.' even penetrate the hypersthene inseams. As biotite is oft~n intimately mjxed with

the hyperstl;J.ene it is possible, in many cases; to still explain thepr~sence of the garnet.
in the hypersthene by a biotite-phigioclase-quartz reactio:Q. as in No. 947; but the
examination of the fou~th slide. of this specimen proves ',that this explanation is
inadequate in ,certain cases. The biotite-plagioclase~quartz' reaction still explains the
garnet rims on the biotite, but all the garnet· is not so formed.

We find here, also, that the garnet riins surround aggregates of b.iotite and quartz
(Plate V., fig.' 1). Some of these have a defiriite rectanguiaJ; outline and others may be '
irregular or approximately hexagonal or octagonal. The aggregates are very often
without ilmenite, but they may enclose fragments of enstatite. The defiri.ite outline
indicates that tliey formerly surrounded a ,single crystal, and that' they exist¢d before
thebiotite~quartz aggr~gate. The, presence of a portion of an enspatite crystal suggests
tha~ the' original mineral was a pyroxene., As, iIi addition, we may find the, biotite
quartz aggregate containing. an ilmenite nucleus and: scattered fragments of garnet,
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extending as a circular bight into the side 'of a' hypersthene CI;ystal (Plate ,IV., ~g. 3), _
there can be little doubt that the hypersthene has taken part· in the formatiop. of this
aggregate. ,

The radial arrangement of the small biotite' crystals is very noteworthy, and it is
so constantly associated With the intergrowth of telspars (Plates IV.; fig. 5; V., fig. '4).
The intergrowth has ,normally a fan~shaped arrangement and frequently branches froni
a biotite flake '(Plate XVI., fig. 6), and there can be little doubt that there isa genetic
connection. - The biotite rosettes often surround an'ilmenite nucleus,' ~nd, while 'there.
is a similarity with an ordinary, zone, significance must be attached to' the different
structure. Though it is difficlllt to offer definite proof, the whole' ar~angement 'suggests
the reversal of the biotite-garnet r~action describ~ed in No. 947. If we imagine first

\

.the formation ofthe garnet zone around ilmenite as in'No.947 (Plate V., fig~. 5 and 6),
and then' a rev~rsal of the metamorphic conditions to those on the biotite side of the
reaction, whereby the garn~t disappears and the biotite reappear~, we ~ig9-t: get the
'rosetted bIotite zones. Such hypothesis provides an intelligible'acoount of the co:tmection
between the biotite .spr:ays and the associated, myrmikoidal felspar. The eviden~e of
this reversal includes the presence. of the garnet fragments in the quartz-biotite zone'
(Plate IV:, fig. 3) which lies.between a hyp~rsthene crystal and a large ilm~nite surto~niIed
by biotite rosettes.. Secondly, a break in the, garnet zone around .biotite (PI~te IV...
fig. 3)"is found, and the break is marked by a biotit~ spr~y which opens out into a
myrmikoidal fan which 'is' only visible between crossed nicols, and, therefore, not seen
i~ the photograph.' The sprays are also poorly developed "?n the outside of th.is garnet
rim.. The incompleteness of the garnet rim around ilmenite and biotite (Plate VI.,

,fig. "I ~ may be explained in the same. manner. "
I

The feispar in the slide consists'of orthociase, plagioclase (oligocl~se andesine), and
the myrmiko~dalint~rgrowths. Blebs of quartz may be set in the p'lagioclase which may
be rimmed with the intergrowths (Plate IV., fig.' 5). A case has been noticed where the
plagiqclase is s~parated f~om orthocl~se, containing abundant minute f~siform inclusions
with higher refractive index', by a' zone of intergrowths. 'Large crystals of quartz are

. irregularly distributed ,through the slide, in addition' to the fine quartz in the biotite
ag~r~gates ,and',in the felspar., Pyrite and zircon' are access.ory.

No. 785 (4).-No. 785 (4) is a second slice cut from the same end of. the specimen
"as No~ 783 (2). In many respects this slide is similar to the preceding, but there is a
little iess hypersthene and garnet. The large crystals of apatite are still prominent,
,and' we have now noti~eci that the garnet rims may, extend on 't~ ~ crystal of
a:patit~.

I
, I

'The garnet rims extend around the biotite-quartz aggregates in a manner n~ted

iIi the previous slide. Now:the garnet, in addition to the rims, may extend as seams
through the aggregate in the same way that has, already been seen in' the 'hypetsthene~

-,Further, the reiic hypersthene in the same aggregates leaves no doubt whatever that the
.' I

Series A, Vol. III.; Part l-L

, i
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biotite and quartz can be produced in a reaction'in which the hypersthene has taken part.
For 'average compositions of the~e minerals ,the reaction lllay be expressed chep¥cally
as follows:- . .

CKH)20, 2(F~Mg)O, AI20's; 3S~02 + 5S~02

Biotite. Quartz

->
<- 21,(MgFe)O, Si021 + K20, AI20 s, 6Si02·

,Hypersthene Orthoclase

Excess iron may s~pa~ate o~t ,as' iron ore, and K20 is assumed again to largely do~inate

over H20 in, the biotite. This reaction h~s undoubtedly f611owe~ the p,roduction.of
the gar?-et from biotite or pyroxene, and'the orthoclase which ac~ompanies the formation
o,f the garnet may react again with.. the hypersthene. .

In one case a biotite crystal" partly crushed, extends into a hypersthene aggregate
(Plate IV.~· fig. 4). .Part of the ~iotite haS a garnet rim, and one corner of the biotite
area has a perforated appearance with the development of quartz, and i~ in intimate
rela~ion with' the' bIotite. There is only occasiqnal chlo~itisation of the biotite and
serpentinisation of th~ hype!sth~ne.. . .

No. 785 (3).~-The slide No. 785 (3) is cut from .the middle' of the speelmen. The
same general features can be recognised here; but there is less biotite and more ,hyper-,
sthene, mQst of which is considerably altered to serpentine.

A new feature appears in thi~ slide in a large aggregate of hyper,sthene and altered
hypersthene in which the outlines of the crystals are marked by thin garnet 'borders
(Plate VI.? fig. ,2).' The garnet .also penetrates some of the, crysta~s in thin'irregular
seams. Similar seams have already been noticed in fr~sh hypersthene and in the garnet
rimmed areas of biotite aI?-d quartz. In thi;; aggregate, the original hypersthene crystals
have assumed a pale.-green colour, are slightly 'pleochroic, and are in part finely fibrous.
The least altered still have the polarisation colours of hypersthene, but in many cases.
the mottled colop.rs of·serpentine appear: Strong. pleochroic haloes .appea~ in the ser~
pentine. The alteration takes place here' through bastite 'to serpentine.'

During the serpentinisation a considerable'amount of magnetite (or ilmenite) has
. ,separated out; and this separatiot;l is well illustrated in a crystal of partially' 'altered

l;1ypersthene', which is apart f~om the agg~egate. The centre of this crystal is, still the
unaltered pleochroic hypersthene,; but its low 'polarisation colours indicate that its
iron content is: small, and that it is passing' over into enstatite. The outer portions
have changed to clear. enstatite or to se:rperitine, which is brownish in part; but along'
.the fri'nge of the ,crystal there are numerous, small, opaque c~ystals formed from the
liberated iron.,

In. another crystal the hyperstheriehas completely changed to enst~ti~e in, which
. serpentinisation has freely d~veloped along the cracks and fractures in a manner common'

. in olivine. This enstatite 'crystal is seamed irregularly with planes' of colourless garnet,
, ,
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and i~ is certairi that the development of the garnet took place prior to the serpentini
sation. It probably occur~ed befo,re the'develop'ment of the,enstatite, because' we have
previou~ly noted garnet seams' in d~eply 'pleochroic hypersthene. ' I

Sometimes these altered crystals of hypersthene contain inclusions of biotite, or
of ilmenite :surrounded by biotit~ sprays with ~ssociated quartz, But biotite crystals
are mostly confined to the margin of· the serpentilfe hypersthene aggregate. These
biotites may have ,the normal garnet rim, produced, no doubt, in the saine ma~er as
before by a' biotite-plagioclase re~ction.. Such reaction may explain the ga~net'fringe
aroUIid the edge of the 'aggregate, b~t it will not reasonably explain the rims and seams' .
in the inner. part 'of the aggregate. ~he garnet has also been' derived in some other
manner.

It seems necessary to account for the 'garnet without any reaction at all, and to
assume that t:b.e ga~net is derived'directly from thehypersthEme.' Holland*ha~:reported

th~ decomposition of augite into garn~t and f~lspar; but there is no reason t~ suppose
~hat this instance cannot be, explained a~ has been done in the garnet plagioclase
pyroxene gneiss (No. 953) ~f Stillwell Island, in which augite hasreacted with laprado~ite

, to produce garnet with andesin~ and quartz~ In the same publication Ho~la:p.d refers
to'the description by Brauns in 1888 of the formation o~a lime iron garnet in apalreopi
crite by the alteration of augite in which the chemical ~nalysis indicated a rehlOval of
AI20 s.· L. Hezner mentions the, record of 'a pseudomorphof garnet after" augite by
Pelikan.t These instances,however, ,are probably notp~rallel with the present instance.

I •-. ,_ ~-'. , '

Van Hise quotes the change of pyropeinto, enstatite, spinel, andquarti.t It is
1).9t unlikely that this reaction isreversibie; with suitable 'conditions, and pyrope may be
derived from enstatite, provided the suitable amounts of Al20 s,,are' available .• If this
is so then the type of reaction may be indicated thus-

, ,

3MgSiOs + Al20 s < > Mgs Al2 Sis 0 12

The hypersthene that enters in~o the reacti~n very probably 90ntai~s some ;alu~iria ..
According to Dana, 'hypersthene may contain as much as 10 per cent. of Al20s,aiJ.d a
Victorian exa~ple in a titaniferous dacite was found by Richards to. <?ontain 4 per cent.§

, It can be conceived that the Al20 s content o~ the hypersthene ,may 'provide ~h~ alumina
in the above reaCtion, because the amount of serpentinised hypersthene is much greater
'than the amount of garnet formed. ' The iron content of the hyper~thenemay:separate

. out as iron oxide as in the formation of enstatite. or enter the garnet molecule. Any,
content of lime in tne hyp'ersthene would also enter the garnet molecul~.

. . ' . . .
M _. • i

As a result :of the examination of these four slides we think the ,most comprehensive
name is hyp~rsthene biotite felspar gneiss.

• T. H. Holland, ", Origin and Growth of Garnets," .Rec: G.S.I., XXIX., p. 20.

tOp. cit., L. He~ner, p. 67..
, t" Treatise on Metamorphism," p. 304. , ,

§ " On the Separation and Analysis of Minerals in the Dacite of Mount Dandenong, Victoria," H. C, Richards, Pro~
Roy. Soc. Vic." vol. XXI., n.s., p. 533. '

I
I

I
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, THE CRYSTALLOBLASTIC ORDER.'

It is'found difficllit in som~ cases to satisfactorily name the crystalloblastic order.
This order contains a list of minerals which have arisen more or less simultaneously
during its recrystallisation. If all the minerals in' t~e rock have not formed at the
same perIod, then they cannot be placed in a single crystalloblastic order" and it

,frequently happens that, a TOC~ carries traces' of two metamorphic, phases-each
characterised 'by certain minerals. Sometimes t'Y0 minerals in a rock may not come
in, contact, and 'their relative position in the order cannot be fixed. In some cases, as
at Madigan Nunatak, the contacts may be wholly or partially replaced by areas of
pulverised material.

In the garnet cordierite gneiss, garnet ~nd sillimanite crystals have not been obser';ed
'in contact, and are bracketed in the crystalloblastic,which. appears tobe as foliows :,
Garnet, sillimanite, ilmenite, biotite,' felspa.r, cordierite,' quartz.,

'In the cyanite felspar gneiss from Garnet l?oint ~he cyanite exerts its form against
the biotite and must, {therefore, be placed above the biotite in the sequenc~. In this
case the cyanitecarinot.be compared withthe'gan~et-or cordierite, as,these are looked
upon as' secondary relics from the kata, zqne metamorphisin.

In the hype~sthene l;tlkali felspar gneiss, No. 949 (chainockite), the observed ~rder

. is-Apatite, ilmenite; hypersthene; biotite;. felspar; quartz..' -. , ..

In the less acid, hypersthene felspar gneisses,' containing garnet, the garnet is sub
.. sequent to the formation of most of the biotite, and is, therefore, o~tted from the

sequence, which appears to be-Apatite, ilmenite; pyroxene; biotite; felspar; quartz.. . ~

SUMMARY;'

Garnet, gnt;isses are obtained from Cape Gray, Garnet Point, and the Cape Pigeon.
Rocks~three ·rocky outcrops on'the· present shore line that are accessible to a sledging.
party on the mainland. A fourth locality is Still~ell Island, distant nearly t~o miles

, from the shore line, and was visited by the ship's boat.
, {.

-
The gn~isses maybe summarised thus---'-

'Cape Gray ~ , ,. ·'Garnetcordierite gneiss.
Garnet Point, , . , "" '.' , , , , . " ,. . Cyanitebiotite gneiss.

, Garnet felspar gneiss. '
Stillwell Island .",'" .... ~ " , Garnet felspar gneiss.

Hypersthene felspar gneisses.
Cape Pigeon Rocks .. , ..... ',' Garnet gneiss.,

, Hypersthene biotite felspar gneiss.

,The garnet felspar gneisses on Garnet Point and Stillwell Island are light coloured
and mottled by large aggregates of garnet ,and biotite, which are more or less spherical
in'shape and up to 2in.. in diameter., These aggregates represent o~iginal and complete

'. '
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crystals of garnet. ,Cordierite and sillimanite are mos~ prominent at Cape 'Gray, but
are found' at the other localities, where they are interpreted as secondary r~lics., 'With
the recession of garnet and cordierite, biotite' with quartz and felspar become prominent.
Siotite and quartz have been 'produced bY'the reaction of garnet and felspar.The '
biotite so produced is a pale green variety which develops' later into the normal brown
biotite. The alteration from ,the green to the brown colour may be effectea by the
radio-active rays which pr~duce the pleochroic haloes in the biotite.

The juriction between the cyanite biotite gneiss alld an, amphibolite dykehas been
described at Garnet Point. Near the junction there is considerable garnet and cyanite
in the gneiss. The cyanite is not normal and shows 'prominent lamellar twinning, but
its double refraction is estimated to be about O'019---'a value higher ,than recorded values
for cy'anite., There is perfect crystalline continuity across the junction, ~vhich is only
-indefinitely marked by the ,gradual appearance of hornblende in the. section. The
cyanite and quartz travel further into the amphibolite than the garnet or bioti~e, and'

, the cyanite has be~n noticed in the amphibolite at a distance of lin. from the apparent
junction. ,The eyanite ,may be intergrown with' the hornblende in the amphibolite.
It is not considered p~ssib~e to explain these features'by assimilation of the sedimentary
rock by'the' igneous rock prior to the metamqrphism.The' charact~rs of the' comple~
of sediment and dyke are solely due to the recrystallisation, during which it is supposed
that a limited riiigration' of material occurred' across the pre-existilig junction, tending
to efface it. It is viewed as another example of metamorphic'diff.usion.

, The chemical composition, as well as the mineral composition,' shows 'that these
gneisses a~e sedimentary in origin. ' .. ,

The gneisses in each ca~e ,are placed among the Aluminium Silicate Gn~isses in
"Grubenmann's classification of t1?-e crystalline schists.' The rock at Cape Gray, the
most northerly outcrop, is 'placed in the' family of the cordieritegneiss in the kata
division. Kata zone metamorppism is found .in each of tp.e other outcrops ,but, is
modified, first by meso zone metamorphism and, later, by additionaltraces ofepi zone
metamorphism. At Madigan Nunatak, 'situated on the ridge which 'terminates in
Cape Gray and 1St miles due south of it, we have already described the rocks as examples,

'of kata ~one metamo!,phism' modified by strong epi .zone features. We now find that"
of these four localities, the nearest in point of distanc~ froin the Madigan Nun~tak is
the locality in which traces ofepi zone metamorphism have been described as super
'imposed upon kata zone metamorphism. Cape Gray, the furthest in p~i'nt of distance
from the Madigan Nunatak, ,possesses the least modified kata zone metamorphism. '
'The intermediate' localities possess kata zone metamorphism modified by m,eso zone'
metamorphism to a degree. sufficIent to place the rocks in meso division of 'the ,schist,
group. 'In the latter case the, specific families of cyanite gneiss and meso g~r:riet' gne~ss '
are represented. ' " ,

In addition to the garne~felspar gneiss on Stillwell Island, acid hypersthenid gneiss~s' ,
'occur. The' only specimen of gneiss, apart from the altered dykes, collected, from the
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Cape Pigeon Rocks, is also a hypersthene gneiss., !tis also probable that similar rocks
occur, at Garnet Point. These 'rocks are rel~ted to' 'the' acid hypersthenic gneisses of
Madigan Nunatak and Aurora Peak. One example from the summit of the island is'
found in dyke form, and is no doubt of igneolJ.s brigin. ,This rock 'is a granulitic
aggregate of quartz, orthoclase, plagioclase, and hype'~stheile., Biotite and ilmenite are
developed by the reaction of the hypersthene with the felspar. The hypersthene also
changes to a greenish serpentinous mineral, as in the rocks at Madigan Nun:atak and
Aurora Peak. The r~ck is identical in kind with the normal charnockite' of the Indian
cha~nockite series.

Two other examples of ,hypersthene alkali felspar gneisses are described ,from Still
well Island and are distinguished from the first by a higher specific gravity and by the'
coarse-grained character in the hand specimen. In one of these, there is' considerable,
quartz, but only fragmentary garnet, and the brown biotite is found, developing through
the stage of pale-green biotite. ,The hyperstherl.einay lose its iron content and change
into enstatite. In the'sec'ond considerable garnet is found in part, but vE\ry little quartz.
The quartz in the first is replaced by, orthoclase In the secon,d. The garnet appears'
not only as large .crystals but ,also as granular zones, surrounding ilmenite, biotite, and
hypersthene. As zones of biotite may surround ilmenite and hypersthene, these' garnet
rims may be explained in 'each case by a reaction between biotite and plagioclase and
quartz, producing garnet andorth.oclase.· This reaction is found to be' highly localised,
,being absent from a second section cut at the other en<;l of the specimen, and distant
,3in. from -the" first, sec~ion. A third section cut, from the middle of the, same specimen
shows some garnet. The garnet-forming'conditions are, t~erefore, very limited.

Remarkable 'variation of a similar kind is f~)Und in the specimen of hypersthenic
gneiss from the 'Cape Pigeon Rocks. 'The specimen was not more than 3tili. lOIig before,
the slicing, and four sections have been studied. 'In the first of these there is very little,
garnet ~nd no hypersthene. At th~ ,other end of the, specimen there is considerable
hypersthene and the garnet rims are equally developed as in the preceding example
from Stillwell Island. Here, in additioiI to the ilmenite, biotite, and hypersthene nuclei,
we find the garnet ~ims enclosing curious areas of small biotites ,and quartz. These areas

'are looked upon as form~d by the reaction' of hypersthene with orthoclase. In an~ther

case the garnet penetrates the hypersthene crystals in the form of thin seams. In the,
fourth there is a curious aggregate of hypersthene and altered hypersthene' in which~'the

outlines of the .crystals are marked by garnet borders. The garnet rims are in most cases
explained, as at Stillwell Island,' by a reaction between biotite, 'plagioclase and quartz;
~ut in the 'hypersthen~ aggregate, it is suppos~d that the hypersthene, containing s~me
AlzOs, changes in part into 'garnet.

A very noticeable' feature in this type of rock is the presence of biotite both in the
form of platy crystals and in fan~shaped;sprays. The fan-shaped' sprays of biotite are
cop.stantlyassociated with an intergrowth of felspars, and a genetic connection is assumed
between them. It is considere¢l. likely that these biotite fans are produced .from gar~et

by a reversal of the biotite..pla~oclase-quartz reaction.

, ,

--

• ,I'
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The specific gravity of these' hype~sthenic gneisses of varying content range~ between
2'74 and' 2'76, and are comparable with the intermediate members of the Indian
charnockit~series. They resemble the interm~diatecharnockites in thelrregulardi~tribu
tion of theferromag~esia,n silicates' and.in the prominence of the felspar intergrowths

'and inclusions. The Antarctic speCimens differ from the Indian rocks in the possession
of the well-defined garnet rims.

. ,

The primary igneous origin of these intermediate types is 'determined by analogy
with the normal charnockite-lik~ rocks, though the occurrence at the Cape Pigeon Rocks
is probably -that of an original dyke. . ,

\-

. '.

, ,

I·

I



Fig. 13.

DIAGRAMMAT!C ,SKETCH OF TilE RELATION OF. THE ,GARNET CORDIERITl!! '

'GNEISS TO THE PLAGIOCLASE PYROXENE' GNEISS AT THE WEST END

OF CAPE GRAY.

Th~f shaded, area represents the garnet' cordierite- gneiss..

~.
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however, shows t~at- foliation can be traced in par~ of the dyk~s. 'Most of,the dyke '
specimens look like dense fine-grained basalt, except that a vitreous appearance is
more noticeable on the fracturea. surface. Microscopic examination ('lhows -that they
are not norma! igne~us rocks,' and we find a defiirite metam'orphism of a varying kind.

No. 773.-No. 773 is an example of the massive rock.. The structure 'is finely
granoblastic and relic structures ca:r,'L be seen.' The outlines of the felspar laths of the
primary dolerite are .plainly visible (Plate VI., fig. 5), and are marked- by lines of granular
augite producing a blastophitic structure. Diablastic _structure is produced., by an
intergrowth of augite and felspar. 'The mineral composition i~ as follows :----;-

Felspar, " ,'. , ... , .. , ... , . , : , . , .. '. 40'5
, .'

Pyroxene .,.,.,.,.............. 4,5'3
Hornblende ' ' ". , . , : .'. . . . . 3·4
Ilmenite .. , , .. ,.,;, ... , '.. '. 6·6
Biotite .', .. ,., : .....'.,..... 4·2

The original felspar laths are' replaced by a granoblastic aggregate of clear secondary
felspar, which becomes evident in polarisEfd light (Plate VI., fig. 6). The average absolute
grain size of the aggregates is 0·05mm. In'someplaces relic felspar is found; it is always
dusty with .minute inclusi~ns, and; therefore, .appears in contrast to the clear secondary
felspar. The relic felspar is both simple twinned and lamellar twinned, and an extinction

, ' ,

angle of 29° has been measured from the trace of the lamella'). This felspar is, therefore, '
labradorite. The relic felspar is usually surrounded ,by a zone of granular clear felspar,
which may contain vermicular, grains of pyroxene. The refractive .index of the
secondary felspar is less than that of the labradorite, but the difference is not,great as it
is hot noticeable under low powet objectives.' The maximum extinction angle obtained
in pieces showing twinning is ISO, and hence we consider it to -be an andesine. The
pyroxene forms 45·3 per cent, of the- rock and'IIicludeshypersth~ne'and augite and relic
augite. The relic ~1igite is ,dusty through nlJ,merous minute incl~sions of, ilmenite.
Tp.ese Inclusions are more or less regularly arr:.anged alld may be called schiller,inclusions.
Plates of this dusty -augite have been found which have been ophitically inlaid with
laths of relic felspar, now repres'ente~ by strings of secondary felspar. The recrystallisa
tion of the primary dusty augite has produced' a granular aggregate of clea:~ secondary
pyroxene, while' the minu,te dusty inclusions -have coalesc.ed and, now 'form-a~umper

of small ilmenite, cr.ystals. The clear granular pyroxene sometimes forms a zori~ around
the dusty augite~ but it may appear as a parasitic aggregate enclosed withill the primary

, dusty plate. Some' of this granular pyroxene is certainly hypersthene with its 'pink
to green pieochroism and its straight extin~tion; but it isimp'ossible' to determine its

• • • • J

proportions to the secondary augite.

,The development ~f the secondary au~te and hypersthene from the primary augite,
means that the secondary augite will be more aluminous than the primary augite. A
high value for alumina in this secondary augite provides a point of resemblance to the
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omphacite in the, Otz Valley* eclogites. The ~evelopment of the' se~oI!dary pyroxene·
involves a change in the double refraction and many ~ugite crystals show un<wep. polarisa
tion- colours. If, the primary augite 'is showing blues and greeni~h blues of the second
order~ the recrystalli~ed augite may show the higher, greens; ,but, on th~ other hand,
the degree of colour is often lowered to the reddish purples and violet ~t the tQP of the

-first order. In the latt~r, grains of hypersthene have been seen' asa nucleus. No
corresponding change in, the extinction angles of, the augites has been ~oted:

A second, type of alteration 6f augitetbat can be traced in this 'rock is the passage
into green pleochroic hornblende. The 3'~ 'per cent. hornblende in this rock has develope~
in' this way. The hornblende grains possess the same average size as the secondary'
augite or felspar, but their distribution is not uniform: 'It is found in sporadic patches

',which sometimes seem to indicate the outline of a prismatic crystal of pyroxene. ,The
4·2 per cent. of secondary brown, biotite is distributed more uniforIP}y' throughout th~

rock, and some of it may be relw. Ilmenite abounds in small crystals and as minute
inclusions in th.e augite. It is definitely recognised as so~e of'the larger crystals show
alteration to ,greyish leucoxene. Occasional grains of 'pyrite are also present: '

, "

, ',The metamorphic ch~racter ,of this rock certainlydominates the igneous character,
and, theref~re, we call the rock, a, plagioclase pyroxene gneiss. '

No. 766.-This'example is a.modified variety of No. 773, and shows distinct schis
tosity. The secondary felspar and the secondary pyroxene are a~ranged approximately
in layers; ,producing a ,crystallisation schistosity. It is possible- that the original roqk
had a coarser ,grain size than the original roqk of No~ ,773, becaus~ the plates of relic

. augite are much larger' in thi~ 'example. The average grain size of the recrystallised
individuals is about twice as large. Relic dusty.felspar is still present, and is surrounded
by a granulitic mass of clear felspar. in one Gase sharp lamellar twinning is present, and
the lamellre have extinction angles of 36° and 37°,again indicating labradorite. The
recrystallisation of the primary pyr9xene'is more diagrammatic than in No. 773: .Plates,
ofprima~yaugite may'form the nucleus of'beautiful gra'noblastic zones of clear secondary
pyroxene .whose growth in the direction of the schistosity may produce long tails (Plate
VII., fig., 1). ,Many of the grains can be i~en~ified as hypersthene; in many cases
where the primary augite is completely replaced, the .layer of granular pyroxene may
enclose areas, sometimes circular, of :fine vermicoidal pyroxene set in an aggregate of
felspa~ producing a diablastic' structure. At other times the vermicular pyroxene
forms a fringe around the outline of a primary pyroxene.in the same manner as ls'more '

, prominently ,exhibited i~ No. 951 from Stillwell Island.'., This diablastic pyroxene has
" character di:ffer~nt from the granular pyroxene, and is' not unlike th.e interm~diate'

stage III the form~tion of garnet which is seen' in the S~illwell Island rocks.' The.
suggestion, therefore, is that .these. are incipient garnet areas..

>10 The Percentage of Alumina in ,the Orp.phacite in the Otz Valley Eclogite is 10·91 per cent. " Beitrag zur Kenntnis ,
der Eklogite und Amphibolite':' Laura Hezner.: Wein, 1903, p. 19. ' ,
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Apart from,the schistose character the important difference from No; 773 is the
large percentage of hornblende.' The' grain size of the hornblende tends to 'Qe a little
larger than that of the secondary pyroxene. ,The green hornblende is found developing
directly, from the relic platy augite and from the secondary pyroxene. Hornblende
grains ar~ found indiscriminately associated with' the granular pyroxene,' and they

'border plates of primary augite and arise parasitically within them. 'Further,horn-'
blende with small crystals of ilmenite, completely replaces the pyroxene in some of the
crystalline layers of the rock. Biotite..is much 1essimport~nt in this rock and sh9ws,a
very strong tendency to be confined to the pyroxene areas. '

The' percentage nlineral compositi~n of tlJis section is-
, '.

" Felspar.< : , .. , ., ... 0 0.' •• ' •• ,

Pyroxene 0 ••• : •• 0 •••• : •• 0 •

Hornblende . 0 : • " • 0 0 •• 0 ••••• ~ ••

Ilmenite ; 0 • : •••

,Biotite 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••

Apatit~ ... 0' ••• 0 •• o. " o •••••••••

33·6
,24,4

39'5
2'3'
0·2

Present

j ,

.
"

,

This co~position' cannot be'directly; compared with No. 773, because it is a :s~histose

, rock, and because the section has been cut at about ,30° to the plane of schistosity instead
,of 90°.. The difference in the ratio of the felspar to the ferro~agnesianc,annot be con
sidered to demonstrate a change in chemical composition. The expression is, p.owever,
useful to demonstrate the' degree of hornblendisation. There is far too much pyroxene
for the rock to be considered an amphi~olite. It is a transition type between the plagio
Clase pyroxene gneiss (No. <773) and an amphibolite, and should, therefore, be called a,
hornblende plagioclase pyroxene gneiss. :

, ,

Stillwell, Island.

The basic rocks observed by Sir Douglas Mawson on Stillwell Island were' considered
by him in the field to b~ altered dykes. "Irr~gular Qands of black rock," he'says in
his diary, " exist as at Cape :penison:: some of 'these are not much !1ltered; others are
fuJI of fine garp.e~. The black bands usual!y extend long distances, and all have the
appearance oforiginal' dykes~ A verticalsectiori. of one, exposeq. in a ,cliff f~ce: showed
that 'it dipped regularly at 45° to the west." The island contains' some of the most
interesting members of, this dyke series, and remarkable stages of incipient alteration
are found. ' ' , i

No. 951.-This example h'as a coadergrain than 'most members of the dyk~ series.
The grain s,ize is sufficient to suggest a primary gabbro, be'cause the~e is little alteration.:

, On th~ other hand the rock may bea completely recrystallised example, and the" little
'alteration" may, be the incipient development of a second metamorphic phase. The
latter interpretation is rather supported by the granulitic texture and the recrystallised
character of the surrounding rocks.' In section the rock consists of felspar;, augite. I,

ite, ilmenite" and apatite.,' '

, I
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The bul;k of the' felspar is in clear transparent crystals in ~hich the twinning is some.:
timesind~finite and irregular. A maximum extinction angle of 28° has been'measured,
and the felspar; ·is, therefore, interpreted as labradorit~. Both augite and hype~sthene

, are present and are freefro~ the dusty inclusions of ilmenite.B.rown biotite is present
:both in large platy crystals and in small secondary crystals. The ilmenite is abundant.

?-,he large pyroxene and biotitecrystals, aS,well as the ilmenite, are almo~t invariably
bordered by, a zone which follows the outline :of the crystal, no matter how irregular
and ragged it may be (Plate VII., fig. 5). The zone may be described asa diablastic

" intergrowth of vermicular pyroxene and felspar; but the pyroxene is different from
the' normal pyroxene, and the felspar is not the' relic' labr~dorite. The vermicoidal
pyroxene ha,s a lighter colour than the normal pyroxene, suggesting that part of the
iron may have separated out to form ilmenite. The felsp~r, is a more sod~c felspar
and its development fro1p. the calCic' felspar is very noticeable. ,Sometimes small

, secondary biotites are seen in these diablastic fringes, as well as small ilmenites. Ilmenite
crystals, large or' small; are al~ays associated' with the pyroxenic parts of the, slide
though there is no direct evidence to show here, as in No.. 773, that they form during
the recrystallisation by the coalescence qf minute, inclusions in the, primary .pyroxene.
The same diablastic fringe is also found surroUIiding large ilmenite and biotite crystals;
but it. does not accompany th~s'e with,the same regularity as it accompanies the pyroxene.
Ilmenite 'crystals may be found with a rim of pyroxene, and if this rim should pass into.

, the vermicoida1 typ~ we should get theil~enite crystal surrounded by, th~ diablastic '
zone in the way we have often 'observed in,this secti()n. Some of the iron or~ 4as the
appearance of pyrrhotite.'

There can be no doubt that"thi~ diablastic zone is a product of a reaction between
labradorite and, pyroxene, or between labradorite and biotite. Stages may be observ~d

between augites surrounded by a thin rim and small augites surrounded by a thick zone.
In the latter the remaining augite is mouse eaten and has nearly disappeared. , '

, , '

The formation of bioti~e in the vermicoidal zone must be associated first with a supply
of K20 from the felspar, and secondly with t~e temperature factor during metamorphism.

'The temperature factor must be high to per,mit the formation of secondary pyroxene,
. and it may have ~een, in 'the first stage of meta.morphism, too hig~ for biotite: Biotite

may have been formed only after a lowering of ,the temperature, and' the appearal}ce,
of the biotite is quite in agreement with the suggestion' that the biotite ~s subsequent,
to the ini~ial formation bf'the rim. A study of the phenomena in, No. 9'35 shows th~t this
reaction is the initial stage: in the formatio~of garnet.' ,

: T~e rock may be described, as a plagioclase pyroxene gneIss, which shows the
, incipient stages of garnet formation.

No. 942.-No. 942 is another example which still retains normal igneous structures.
it occurs in dylee-like bands, up to, 10ft. wide" cro~sing the garnet gneiss. ,'It is a much
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flner grained type than No. 951, and, in the hand specimen, might be, taken for a
" slightly altered dolerite, because there seem to be fine-grained portions, representiIlg

the' unaltered dolerite, surrounded by more coarsely crystalline rock, representing the
altered p~rt. No part, however, is found to be unaltered in section.

In this section we find that the outlines of primary felspar and' pyroxene of the
dolerite 4ave quite disappeared. , The former crystals are now replaced by, a finely,
diablastic aggregate of pyroxene and felspar. The individuals in the aggregates are

,.more granular' in contrast, to . the vermicoidal appearance in the preceding; The
aggregates may contain smallga~nets,and biotites with numerous small crystals of
ilmenite;' a little quartz has been detected and is probably, associated with the ~ormation

of garnet. ,We call these aggregates diablastic, because we .consider them to be pro
duce~ in the decrystallisadon, or breaking down, of, the primary pyroxene and labra
dorite which results partly in the secondary pyroxene and a more sodic plagioclase. '

, ' ,
This decrystallisation is 'followed by a recrystallisation, .and we find here and there
granulitic aggregates of secondary pyroxene, including both' orthorhombic and mono
'elinic forms, identical in kind 'with' those produced in the Cape Gray rocks.

The recrystallisatiop. or the building of large crystals from smaller ones s~ems .to
have taken place under conditions in this case ,:,;hich have favored the'formation of green
hornblende and biotite. Hornblende and biotite possess an aV,erage 'grain size much
greater than the pyroxene,and are 'both much more abundant than'in No. 951. The
large crystals of hornblende and biotite are frequently aggregated in clusters, just as if

, each cluster were a metamorphic differentiation centre of hornble~de or biotite. Horn
blende and biotite. are frequently intergrown; indicating that they have f?rmed at the
,same time. Often the hornblende clusters have a linear trend, and sometimes they are'
circular, enclosing areas of thediablastic felspar and pyroxerie (Plate VII., fig., 6): In
doing this,they provide th~ initial stages of the growth of the phenorriena to he described
in No. 953.' "

Hypersthene is again noted amo~g the pyroxene, and apatite and odd grains of .calcite '
are present.

The metamorphic character of this' example dominates the igneous, and most of
the rock, has' suffered complete decrystallis~tion.' It may be called, a hornblende
,p~agioCIase pyroxene gn~iss.

No. 952.-In some instances the hornblendisation· noted in the preceding has
proceeded to such an extent that a normal amphibolite has' formed. No. 952 is 'an
example of this type, obtained from among the basic plagioclase augite rocks of, Stillwell
Island.

.In the ha~d specimen this rock is similar 'to the fine grai~ed, massive varieties at
Cape Denison: In section, it consists chiefly,?f hornblende and felspar (labradorite
andesine), with small amounts of ilmenite, biotite, and gar:p.et:, Sphene, calcite" and
apatite, have been detected.

. '

,.
I
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A, smalrport~on of the h~rnbl~nde is very pale in colou~. and ha's the appea~ance
of ura~te rather, than that of the normal gre~n hornblende. The uralite has green spots
of norip.al hornblende, a,nd the cleavage' passes indiscriminately through both. The
uralite is evidently passing into ho~nblende, or vice 'versa. Sometimes there are bluish
glaucoph~ne borders on the hornblende ,crystals. ' ,

, .' \

,The" biotite is intergrown with the hornblende as before.' There' are occasional
small blebs of garnet usually set in the fel~par, Similar ill' outline and situation are
occasional small blebs'of calcite, and these are probably the remains of former garnet
from which the Al20 S and th,e Si02 have been withdrawn, and the excess lime has been.
converted by ,carbonation into calcite, ,Small dusty ilmenite' areas' have been found,
and suggest that some of the ilmenite has formed by the aggregation of this dust. ' '

The rock is a true amphibolite, w4ich has, forme~ ,under meso z~ne' conditions,
and its presence is noteworthy among a large number'of recrystallised basic rock~ in which
garnet and pyroxene predominate,

No, 935.~This,speciinen was obtained from a broad band about 20ft, wide with ill-
,'defined' boundaries, The rock is dark coloured and massive, with a vitreous lustre,
but without any suggestion of schistose texture in the hand specimen, The doleritic
character is suggested by the presence of felspar laths and large black augites, which can
be seen with, the naked eye, , With the aid of a pocket lens small garnets are found to
be numerous, .

. In'thin section we find abundant garnet, pyroxene, hOJ;nblende, i~menite, and felspar.
;pyrite and apatite are also found, The mineral proportions in slide No. 935 (2) have
be~n determined as follows.:~, ' , "

, "

Felspar', , . , . " . , . , . ", , , " , , , . , . , .
,Pyroxen,e "",.,'" ,""',., .. ,
Hornblende ., ....' "",~'.,."

Garnet . , .. ~ , .'.', '. , : ' . , . , . , '. , .
Ilmenite ",,: ... ,.,.,.,.,.,. ~ . ,
'Biotite .. ,.,.,.,.,., ..... " .. , ..
Apatite., ., . " " ., " ., . , .. ', ., . ,

25'4
21'3

,25'3
15'9

5'7
6',0

0~4

, '

The transformation of augite and its reactions with the' felspar are very plain.
There are large pla~es of augite, crowded with the rr4nute dusty ilmeni~e inclusions
whiph we know are a relic of the pre-existing dolerite, We can trace the following
changes in this primary ~ugite:-' ,

(1) There are parasitic clumps of small, interlocking, granular pyroxene crystals
'which are clear 'and have been for~ed in the tecrystallisation of the dusty pyroxene.

, The primary schiller inclusions have been thrown out, and have coalesced to form large
ilmenite crystals. This'is the same change as was observed iIi No; 773 from Cape Gray.
Partial aggregatio~s of the minute ilmenite dust are often seen (Plate VII., fig. 2).
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! '

(2)' There are seams and patches of granular green ho'rnblende in cracks and fra~tures
of, the relic pyroxene, and among the aggregates of secondary granular pyroxene. It

,appears ,that the hornblende has formed directly from both the relic ~dusty augite an:d,
from the secondary pyro~ene. A.large plate of relic augite may enclose parasitically'

, a granular aggregate of green hornblende crystals in which an ilmenjt~',crystalmay be
set' as' a nucle.us, formed, as before" by the coale~cence of the primary ilmenite inclusions.
Sometimes larger hornblende ,crystals have grown out of the 'aggregates of small granular
hornblende. " " ,

(3), There is frequently a considerable amount of small 'secondary, biotite ,associated
~th the granular horl,lblende so intimately t,hat there can be no doubt they have arisen '

I , at the same time as the hornblende. Its f~rmation depends on the chemical supply
of potash and water. - , . : "

, . (4)' The large relic augites, which may be replaced by secondary pyroxene or
hornblende, are bordered by a zone ?f small garnets which' may be partly idioblastic
(Plate VIIr, figs. 4 and 5). - ,Between the edge of the pyroxene crystal and the garnet
rim there is usually a thin zone of clear felspar (or quartz). 'The manner in which the
garnet rim follows the outline of the relic pyroxene can be easily seen when the section
is observe~ with alow pow~r lens., The character of the fel~par iIi the neighbo'urhood
of t~e garnet ",undergoes an obvious change when observed in "polarised light (Plate'
VIII.,' fig. 6). The formation 9f the garnE(t ab!;iorbs lime from the primary labradorit'e,
and we may find a labradorite crystal zoned with a rim of m,ore sodicfelspa:r. By analogy.'
with pheno~ena in' nietallicalloys, the manner of extraction of the anorthite from,
the solid solution of plagioclase is strongly suggestive of solid diffusion. ' ,Th~ reaction
that has taken place is one that' has been quoted by Grubenmann,*and may be written
in'this case- "

Augite Labradorite Garnet
CaMgSi20 6 + 2CaAI2Si20s, NaAlSiaOs < '> Ca2MgA12SiaOl~ +

Quartz
,+'Si02

T4ere is no~vide~c~ to Jead us to ascribe these compositions to a,U:gite, felspar" and
garnet, but, by doing so, we, can more readily und~rstand,how the garnet .. is ~ormed

,and the' more sodic plagioc~ase produced. More augite' may combine with another
ariorthite molecul~ of the andesine, and, a still more sodic, plagioclase produced. The

, separation of the quartz has been definitely noted ina second section N0.935 (2) frolI).'
the same speCimen; and 'that it does appear with gar~et is abundantiy,e,;ident in,
No. 953.,

Sometimes where ~'blastophitic structur~ can be recogni~ed in N.o. 935 (2), and, a
relic labradorite crystal cr~sses a plate of dusty augite, we may find I}.O garnet bo~der.
Along the edge of the felspar there are numerous small rourided inclusions like incipIent

• "Di~ Kristallinen Schiefer, vol. I" p. 34."

I,

, '

. I

.'
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garnets, and the part of felspar near the contact with' augite is' more sodic" than the
central portion. The relic' augite is bordered by thesecoIl;dary hornblende and tl?s
may nave prevented the interaction along t~is junction.

The propo'rtions of the minerals-garnet, biotite;an.d hornblende-vary in' different.
slides wi~h the varying' a:r;nounts of recrystallisation. '

If these varying alterations had not occurred the rock would consist· chiefly of
augite, labradorite, and Ilmenite, and, perhaps, some, biotite. The primary ophitic
structure 'has been detected, and there can be no doub~ at all that the rock is a~eta- ,
mO'rphosed dolerite: Yet it has been reported as a band· with ill-defined boundaries.
'Such ill-defined borders ~re probably to be explained by some such process as meta-
morphic'diffusion. The formation of the garnet in this case is most certainly not 'due
to any 'absorption of an:Y' sedimentary material, as has been suggested by Cole for the
origin of certain garnet amphibolites in Ireland.*

, ,

The rock maybe called a garnet plagioclase 'pyroxene gneiss.
.' .'

No., 953:-Several specimens' of a, garnet amphibolite have been coll~cted from
Stillwell Island, where a dark basic band becomes definitely banded. Specimen No.
9,53 is a moderately coarse-grained rock with noticeable schistosity showing pipk garnet,
black hornqlende, ·and biotite.

In s~ction, the'rock is remarkaple for its percentage of hornblende, garnet, and,
quartz; and a casual study would suggest that the rock possesses a composition different
from that of-the more obvious dyke rocks. The chemical analysis shows that this is
not so. The percentage mineral composition has been determined as follows :-'

Felspar and quartz ' , 24·1
Pyroxene ~ . . 2'4

Hornblende ,. ' ~ . . 38·7
Garnet ' 0 •••••• 0 ••••• : •• .19'7
Ilmenite' , .. ~ .... '.. 0 • • • • • • • • • 6'7

, Biotite ' ,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7·9
Apatite and sphene' " . '.' .. ,. . . . . . . 0'5

, The' green hornblende is themost abundant ~onstituent, and at times seems' to be
,wrapped' round a garnet crystal in the mann~r suggested in No. 942.' The grains are
much embayed and sometimes', poikiloblastic. The pink garn~t is often crowded with
small inclusions. The grain,s are mostly rounded, but exert their form against the felspar
and quartz, and tEmd, t,o do so against the hornblende. While quartz forms the bulk
of the colourless constituents, a garnet crystal is always set in' a felspar, base-an
association which clearly has genetic meaning. A twinned felspar has' been found to
give an extinction angle of 33° measur~d' from the la'mell~, and to posse,ss a refractive

• " On the Growth of Crystals in the Contal)t Zone of Granite and Amphibolite," G. A. J. Cole, Proc. Roy. Irish Acado,
vol. 25, sect. B, 1905, p. 1170 '

/
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index above quartz. T~s is labradorite, bu~ Ithlnk the, b':llk of the felspar hasa:refrac
tive index below quartz and a small extinction angle. Tl;J.ere is a little pyroxene pre'sent,
but there. are still good examples of the pyroxene-felspar'vermicoidal intergrowths.'
These'intergrowth,s may ,extend as a bite into "a garnet crystal, but it may be interpreted
eitJ1er as a ,breaking, down'of the garnet ~r as a patch of unformed garnet (Plate VIII.,

-fig.l). It may for"m. a zone around ilmenite crystals in the maIller suggested in :tf0.935 ;
and as the ilmenite crystalm,ay ,be' embedded in,garnet, thepyroxene-felspar interlacing
may form an annulus between the'ilmenite and ,the garnet (Plate VIII., figs. 2 and 3).
The pyroxene " fingers " a~e ,often radial, both to ~n ilmenite nucleus and to a garnet
nucleus" .and the~ a "centric structure" is formed. The hornblende has ~eveloped
from the pyroxene, and we sometimes find the normal pyr'oxene " fingers ',' of the inter
growth converted into spokes of hornblende; more rarely we' find spokes of biotite;
Sometimes' we find the inter~owt~ embedded in ~ ~rystal 'of hornblende. : '

A large individual of ilmeriite is often a network rather than a compact mass, a'nd this
,is due to the imperfect coalescence of the small primary ilmenite crystals. ' Occasionally
the ilmenite network is set in a pyroxene hase, and this is clear evidence that it is due' ,

, '. ' \

to the aggregation of minute inclusions in the primary augite, i.J;l the same way as' was
observed in several ~ections. In all cases 4erethis pyroxene-felspar intergrowth, which
we have included as' a diablastic'structure, may be explained on the hypotheSIS of the
interaction between pyroxene and anorthite to produce garn:et and quartz. 'This reaction '
is, douptless, reversible. It has proceeded in the dire.ction of the garnet in this example;

,but there is no reason why it shoul~ not, proceed in the revers,e'direction in certain
examples in which garnet is s,aid to be disappearing.*, The abundant quartz" accom-

'panying the abundant garnet is clear evidence that Si02 is separated i~ the re~ction.

The,size of 'the garnet crystals is lal:ge in comparis~hwith that of the g~rnet crystals
which form the garnet rims in No. 935., This can be re~dily explained as' being due to
the growth' of larger garnets ,at the expen,se;of 'smaller crystals, a phenomenon which:
has been exemplified by ~he'~ornblen~e,in, the Cape Denison series, and which will
subsequently be exemplified by the pyroxene in this series.

1

The, rock is described as a garnet' amphibolite., The, felspar of the ,normal
amphibolite is here'partly replaced by garnet.

Cape Pigeon Rocks.

Several dykes of basic rock exist on this' locality. The ,obvious nature of the dykes
isreco!-,ded in photographs. Two large dykes(Plate XXVII., figs. 1 and 4) cut bbliquely
across the foliation and are upwards ,of 30ft. wide. There are numerous smaller one~:

as well (Plate XXVI:, fig. 4), 'and, some are only 3in. wide.
-

, No. 767.-..:-Simcimen No. 767 is an' example of the la!ge dyke: ,n is a d~rk, fuie-
-grained'rock in which a,faint schistosity may be detected. 'The schistosity. is recognisable
in,' the 'slide; and there has been complete recrystallisation of the ,primary dolerite.

• " Unter8~chu~gen die Altkri8tal~ni8chen Schief~rge8te~e,,, Lehmann, Bonn, 1!lS4, Tafel XXIV" fig. 6. '

Series A, Vol. m.,'Part l~M

\ ,
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The Rosiwal analyses ?f two slides gave the following results :--'-

Felspar, ,', " .' , . , . , " , , . , .

Pyroxene.,.,., ... "., .

Hornblende ",.""".,:
Garnet ",'",.".,.,."

. Iron ore ,."",."., .',' ,

.Biotite .. ,.,.""",,'.

Sphene, apatite '" ~ . , , : '

I.
45,3

25,8

, 19,1

3,2

4,3

2·1
0,2

. II.
38·2 '

26,7

. 24,'1

'2~9

4·9
2,9

0,3

"

The first of t~ese is cut parallel to the schistosity,' and its higher felspar percentage
is due to the fact that the schistosity is marked by strings of felspar.in the hand specimen.
The second slide is cut in 'a haphazard direction, and the measurement is made to
determine the variation in the garnet percentage; This'variation proves to'be less than

, anticipated.
." .
~he rock has a finely granoblastie structure, The felspar consists of water-clear

',/ grains which sometimes show diablastic 'structure.. The pyroxen~, which occupies
one-quarter of the rock volu~e, includes plates of relic, dusty augite; but it mostly'
forms small granular crystals of augite and hypersthene, aggregated in' areas which
originally represent large prima~y augite crystals, The clear recrystallised augite has
a pale green .colour as before,and is practically free from the ilmenite in~lusions.' The
more pleochroic hypersthene is again present among the~ecrystallised pyroxene., T,he
percentage of green hornblende is not ~uch less than, that of the pyroxene, and' iIl:~cates
the prominent degree of hornblendisation of the pyroxene. The garnet appears in smail
pink crystals and is, usually set in felspar' areas; this can be taken as 'evidence tnat it,
has formed in the same way as'in the basic rocks of Stillwell Island. The brown biotite
is usually associated with the pyroxene ~ndhornblende areas.

, ,

An inter~sting feature in this rock is the presence of a shear line which cuts across
the schistosity. This line'is marked chiefly byadecolouration of the hornblende and
by broken strings of pyrite. The ,hornblende may a~sume a pale green colour, and,'
if the bright 'polarisation 'are absent, it may. look like chlori.te,, Sometimes the shear'line ,
may cut straight a crystal of green hornblende and then there'appears a'oelt'of colourless
hornblende in the green crystal, and this belt is e,ven more, noticeable in polarised light.
Sometimes there is a pale green mineral with high polar~sati?n colours in the shear
zone" and .a~ it has straight extinction it is looked upon as a pale biotite. In addition,
there is a very fine granu,lar, aggregate of highly polarising mineral, which is possibly
talc. The fel!3par beconies saussuritised and, in general, there is a fuzziness in the
neighbourhood of the ,line. Conditions along a shear plane would, correspond ,in some
measure With the conditions qf the epi zone of metamorphism; and the pale hornblende,' /
the chlorite, tp,e talp, and the saussurite are, ,m general; looked upon as epi zone
products.
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The rock may be, called a hornblende plagioclase pyroxene gneiss. It is similar
to the plagioclase pyroxene gneisses ,of Cape Gray, and in, its garnet content it shows
a:ffini~ies With the garnet plagioclase pyroxene gneiss (No. 935) and with the garnet

- \.' .'.,

amphibolite (No. 953). ' ,

No~ 782.-Specimen No. '782 was collected from one of 'the n~rrower dykes at the'
Cape Pigeon Rocks. It isa dark, fine-grained rock~th abundant glistening hotnblende.,

In section, ,the rock is found to be quite different in general appearance from No.
767, a fact which is eloquentJy expressed by the following mineral composition :- ,

. • , I •

Hornblende ., .... ~ ' ., .. : .
Felspar:, , . : . , ,' ,
Pyroxene, ;." .
Iron ore ' .' , .. " .

. Biotite , ' .
Apatite : ~ , '.' .

49'0,
31'8
7·6
7'5
3'7
0;4

"

The increased amount of hornblende arid the' decreased amount of pyroxe~e is the
"'most important difference; and it is now noticed ,that, the mineral compositionapproxi-'

mates to that of the Cape Denison amphibolites. If ~ll the ,pyroxene had disappeared,
, the propo~tio~ of h9rnblende to felspar would be the same as in ,some members of that. ."

senes. '

The green hornblende is thus the most abundant 'mineral in this slide. The horn
biende crystals, together with the more ra~e, crystal~ of brown biotite, show: a mor~

or less parallel, arrangement, indicating the' schIstose nature of the rock. Veryrarely
a colourless hornblende isintergrown with the green horilbl~nde, similar to par~ of that
seen'in the shear zone in No. 767. Both hypersthene and augite can be found among
the relic pyroxene distriquted in patchy areas throughout the slide. .It is often in'
fragmentary form, and the fragments which are set in felspar can be deter~ned by

'polarised light to have been, parts, of a large crystal showing poikiloblastic structure.
Part of the relic pyroxene is altered to it greenish-brown micaceous produ?t. The
felspar is again perfectly, clear and ilmenite is abundant, as usuaL ,Pyrite, ispJ;~sent.

The presence of the pyroxene J;llakes the relation of this specimen to the hornblende
plagioclase pyroxene gn:eiss No. '767 obvious, a:Iid the pri~ary types must haveb~en 'very
similar. The'differences are' due to' varying conditions dming ,metamorphism. 'The
pyroxene felspar areas ,also, suggest a likeness to the type No. 942 from Stillwel~ Island,'
in which hornblende'is not so 'abundant but the pyroxene areas more prominent: ,The
rock may be called an augite amphibolite.'

, No. 771.-A dosely related type to No. 782 is No. 771. This specimen has a'much
finer grain ,and iS,less schistose.

It c~nsists of a fine, granoblastic mass ofhornblende and felspar, with insig~ficl:Ul,t·

amounts of b,iotite and ilmenite, but the latter may be ~urrounded by sphene. There,
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are occa~ional large' cry'stals of sauss~ritlsed felspar and neither py~oxene nor garnet
is present.' The rock is· a typical amphibolite...

• .' I •• •

A shear 'zone, developed subseguently to the formation of the hornblende, can be
detected in this rock as in No. 767. Without the rllicroscope the shear plane looks like
a thin vein running through the slide. 'Under the microscop~ it is again marked by a
line of decolourised hornblende, saussuritised felspar, and some fine, highly polarising
aggregates. The broken 'st~ings of pyrite do not appear in ·this case, but specks of
this rriineral are found in this zone. .

These specimens of-amphibolite, 'Nos. 782 and:771, were, collected from the J.larrow
dykes on the <;Jape Pigeon Rocks,' whereas the very broad dyke produces a hornblend,e
plagioclase' pyroxene gneiss. We have in:sufficient data to deter~ne whether this is
generally the case.. It may be so, and it is quite possible that.,thin dyke sheets may tend
to become shear planes during~he compression of a composite rock body, in w4,ich case
the thin dykes may 'be subject~d to metamorphic .conditions of the meso Of epi zone
rather than those of the ka~a zone. ' ' ,

N? 786.--'-.,-SpecimenNo. 7'86 was collected as an amphibolite associated with the
gneiss'. ,It did not appear in 'the field as a "definite dyke--like band. It is much coarser

, ' grained than the other aniphibolites, and felsparand horIiblende are plainly visible
in the hand specimen. I'· .

. "

.' Under the microscope" however, it is' found to be similar ·in kind to the altered
dyke' rocks.' The same type of· green hornblende is again the most abunda~t mi~eral
and its development from the pale green pyroxene is apparent. The hornblende some
ti~es contains inclusio~s of sphene. Bo~h quartz andfelspar make up the colourlf3ss
components of the rock.. There is a considerable .amount of quartz which do~s not
show cataclasis or 'uudulose extinction. Part of the felspar is saussuritised 'and part
is quite clear. Labradorite has been recognised, but as some piec~s' of felspar haye a,
lower refractive index than basal quartz, there is some andesine or oligoclase as well.

.Fragments .of garnet are occasionally set in th~ felspar areas. 'Ilmenite, sphene, and
apatite are a~c'essory minerals..

The rock'may be described, as an augite ampliiqolite.
. . \ .

.We are inclined to think that this -rock is related t~ the dyke bands at the Cape
Pigeon Rocks, in the same manner that,the coarse-grained amphibolites (No.9) at Cape
Denison are related to' the corresponding amphibolite dykes. This example differs
fro~ the coarse amphibo}ites of Cape lJenison in the possession of augite and garnet;
but ina'tike manner the altered dykes..at the C~pe Pigeon Roc~s differ 'fro,m 'the,Cape
Denison series in 'the. possession of augite and garnet..

, The' history' of the coarse-grained 'patches' at Cape Denison is considered to be
probably associated with great stress whi()h has rendered former dyke channels dis

'. contim;LOus., It is interesting to note that the' atea' neat 'No. 786 at the Cape Pigeon.
Rocks'has suff~red',int~nse crumpling (Plate XXV., fig. 2).

, ,

..

. !
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" Garnet Point.

Among the spedmensof altered' dyke rock from this locality, two varieties have been
collected. The extraordinary featur~s along the junction with the cyanite. biotite
gneiss of one type of a¥1phibolite (No. 769 or 781) hiwe 'aheady been meJ+tioned. ,In
this c!1se a mineral which has been, referred to as cyanite appears in the cyanite biotite
gneiss, and can be traced across the junction to a distance of at least lin. !1way fro'm it.
At this distance it is less abundant than in the cyanite biotite gneiss. It is fo~nd in all
the specime,nS of amphibolites from this locality.

In ·this amphibolite hornblende is the most.important constituent; .but of nearly
equal importance are the circular areas o'f diablastic felspar aria. pyroxene (Plate VII.,

, fig. 4)~ These areas are 's~milar i~ outline to some' 'of the felspa:J;-pyroxene areas in ~o.
942; or to. the felspar-garnet areas in No. 953 from Stillwell Island. This rock~ like
~o. ·953, also possesses a noticeable amount of quartz,; but nowhere do we find the
pyroxene fragments set in quartz.. Occ~sionally the fibres of pyroxene are set radially
i~ the'·felspar.. The pyroxene' in. the aggregates may qe, altered to hornblende or, 'to 'a

, cloudy fibrous mineral. Very often, when it can be determined"the pyroxene has straight,
extinction'. The aggregates may be dotted with ilmenites 'and small biotites, while

, in polarised light they nearly alw~ys show a little scapolite, arising out of a fibrous mass.
Sometirries a mineral with high refractive index. and low' bluj,sh polarisat!on colours
can he detected and suggests a zoisite: The felspar in the aggregates maY:, be ,clear ,
and possess v~ry'fine, irregular, twin lamellre. The low refractive index, high pol~risa

tion colours, and ,straight e~ti'nction of the scapolite can always be observed, but its
determination' is rendered more certain by the observation of uniaxial character and
negative sign. in the. second~inphibolite from this, area. "

, .
Garnet is present, but in most slides protracted search.is required to find ,the small

,pieces of garnet that may be set in the felsp.ar. A portion of-one slide, however, contains'
con,siderable garnet. This garnet is very ragged in outlip.e and contains inclusions' of
felspa,r, biotite, ilmenite, ~nd a colourless, brightly polarising mineral; probably scapolite.
The deeomposition of garnet into pyroxene cannot be observed in ,these, rocks in ,the
manner recorded in the Saxon area.

The relation of .the pyroxene-felspar areas, to the .garnet is difficult 'to', determine.
in this section. We know they are connected by our study of other sections, and in

, this instance the 'l:!'ggregatei~ oc~asionally replaced by garnet. ~capolite is observed" to '
be included in the garnet and in the pyroxene areas, but it does not seem possible to
say whether' ~he pyroxene felspar has been 'developed from the garnet or ,vice versa.

, , '

T4e rock ~ay be, described as an amphibo!ite which is related both to the garnet
amp~bolites,and to the hornblende plagioclase pyrox~ne gneisses.

• I ' • • ,

No. 799.-The second type ,of, amphibolite from Garnet Point is distinguished
from the preceding by a complete a1Jsenceof tp.e diablastic areas of pyroxene andfefspar
and associated niinerals: ','
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The rock is a'little more coarsely crystalline than most of the examples from Cape
Gray and ,the Cape Pigeon Rocks and the granoblastic, structure is again prominent.
The mineral proport~ons may be indicated by the' following :~

Hornblende .

Felspar and quartz -. ' ; .

Pyroxene .: ..

Garnet ',' .' .

Iron ,ore ' ' ; '.. ~ , .

:aio~ite

Apatite .. ',' .'.,' .

"Sphene' ' ~ '

Residue, including scapolite and talc

57,7

35',3

2,3

1·2

1,2

0"3

, 0,3

0,1

1·6
, , ,

The green hornblende is again the mostabundant constituent and it is occasi(~mally

fringed with a little blue glaucophane. At other -times an' irregular brown tinge' is
notice~ble in some crysta;ls., The felspar is just as clear as the quartz from which it is
difficult to, distinguish in ordinary light, because their refractiv.e indices are nearly
the same. The 'felspar is an andesine, and the quartz may be set as rounded blebs

.in, the hornblende as well as in the felspar, producing a poikiloblastic structure. There
is~ however, mu<~h ,more felsp~r than quartz.' ,

The 2,3 per ,cent. of pyroxene is localised in one part of the ~lide,where' it is nearly
as abundant ,as the hornblende: 'The clear portion has a very, pa.le green colour, but
some of it is turbid.and dense. , HYPl?rsthene is present because it large number of grains
show straight extinction. Monoclinic, pyroxene is also present b~cause an extinction
angle of 37° h~s been measured. The garnet is again invariably s~t in felspar (Plate
VII., fig. 3). , Some crystals are very small and fragmentary but yet perfectly clear
and unaltered. Bigger individuals, graimlar in outlin~, appear in the larger areas· of
felspar.. ,

,There are area:s in thIS slide which'seem to be analogous to the shear planes that
are recorded in Nos: 767 and 771 at the Cape Pigeon Rocks. The bulk of these areas
are included in the 1·6 per cent. residue in the percentage mineral, composition. In
this pase these areas have rio Jineartrend except that the pyrite in part seems to occupy

'a definite plane; but the analogy is. found in their mineral e~:mtent. The, areas, are
noted for an abundance of fuzzy mate:ial which has high polarisation colours and which
may be finely granular talc. Equally prominent witlt this talc is a colourless hornblende
which may be' bord~red With, blue glaucoph!Lne. The, colourless hornblende is often
feeblyple~chroic all:d sometimes contain's ,patches of normal green hornblende.' Some
times'the plates and fibres are bent, or btoken; and if an extinction angle of 30° can 'be
measured it is interpreted as a colourless pyroxene. There are more prominent areas
of scapolite associated with these shear areas along the edge of the slide.
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Th.ough the garnet percentage. is small it is distinctive and t~e rock may be called
agarnet amphibolite. 'This name indicates its relation to the garnet amphibolite of
Still}Vell Island (No. 953), though ,the garnet percentage o~ the latter is many times
greater.

CHEMICAL CHARACTERS OF THE CAPE GRAY DYKE SERIES.

The following chemical analyses of four .members of this series of rocks have been
.ma.de by Messrs: P. G; W. Bayly and 'J'. C. 'Watson, in theVicto~an: Geologic~l Survey
Laboratory :-

Si02' •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• '••••.••••••

Al20 a ; .. :: .
Fe20 a '" ~ :

. FeO ; ; .
MgO ...............•.••........ " .
CaO : .
Na20 : : .
K 20 : .
H20·+ , .
H;2o. - .
co2' .. .: ; ' ' '..'.
Ti02 •• : ••••.••.•.•••••.••••••••• : •••••••••••

P 20 5 · •••••••• ,' •••••••••.••••• ~ •••••••••••••• ,

SOa : ' .
Cl : .. .
MnO : .

. . /

NiO,'CoO : .
CoO.: , .
Li02 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. , ••••••• :.

Total. .

Sp. Gr :

I.

47·74
15·10
. 2·47
12·43
6·85
9·41
2·09
0·61
0·73
0·19
n.d. '
1·83
0'30 .
nil
tr:.

0·24
0·02
p.
tr.

100·01

3·0988·

II. III.

49'91 . 49·99
13·02 13·84
2·84 1·97

13·70 . 13·18
4·74 6·01
9·28 9·72
2·03 1·94
Q·83 ,0'79
0'87 1·40
0·12 0·05
tr. tr.

2'39 1·78
0·20 . tr.
nil . nil
tr. str. tr

0·12. 0·07
0·01 0·01
p. p':

str. tr. tr.

100·06 100·75

3·1283 3·0974
I.

IV.

: 48;06
14-19
1·95

15·66 .
.5·29

, 9·24

0·71
1·29
1·21
0·13
n.q.
2·54
0:28
n.d.

, n.d.
. n.d.
: n.d.

n.d:
, n.d.

1

100·55

, 3~2457

'; .'

" Group Values. I Proj ectioiI V~lues.
.

S. A. C. . '. I. F. M. I T. K. a. c. I.
-

I. .... 52·9 2·5 7·0 28·1 3'~ - 0·9 1·3 3·7
:" 15·0

II. 0 ••• 56·1 2·7 5·5 27·5 5'~ -,' 1·0 1·5 3'1 : 15·4
III. .... 54·8 2·6 6·1 27·7 5·0 - I'Q

I·
1·4 3·4 .15·2

. IV. .. , . 54·4 1'6 7·4 27·6 3·3 - ~·O ·0·9 4·0 15·1

. I. No .773---:Plagioc1ase Pyroxene Gneiss. Cape Gray, Adelie Land. .
II. No. 767.-,--Hornbl(mde Plagioclase Pyroxene Gneiss. Cape P.igeon Rocks, Adelie L~nd~

.. ' III. No.799.-Gar~etAmphibolite. Garnet Point, Adelie Land.
IV. No.· 953.-Garnet Amphibolite. Stillwell Island, Adelie Land.
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There is a very strong family'iikeness in the chemical composition of the dyke
·rocks f~om these four localities. Each an:alysis has the general characters of a basic
igneous rock' and closeiy resembles that of the' Cape Deniso'n amphib~lite· (No:' ?29).
The minor differences can readily be explained as, primary variations in the compositions,
of the dykes at the ~eparate localities. .

It may be recalled, h<;>wever, that the mineral compositioI).~ of. these four rocks
show great variation; and~ange from 45·3.per cent. pyroxene'in the Cape Gr:ay rock ':
~o 2'3 per cent. 'pyroxene in the Garnet· Point 'rock; from 57'7 per cent: hornblende
in the Garnet Point rock to 3'4 per cent.. hornblende in the Cape Gray rock; from 19'7·
per cent. garnet in the Stillwell Island rock to 1·2 per cent. garnet in the Garnet Point
rock, and from' 6'7 per. cent. ilmenite in the Stillwell Island rock to 1·2 per cent.· in the
Garnet Poin~ ro'ck. These varying mineral combinations are independent o~· the
chemical composition and ~re interpreted as due to· varying metamorphic,conditions.
The similarity. of the four analy~es provi!;les an argument .for the. general constancy of '
cheinical composition· dur~ng 'metamorphisrr-. ' .

, The. specific gravities of these ~ocks are all higher than the' specific ,gravity (3'030)
. I. . •

of the Cape Denison amphibolite, No. 629, which is considered to be a· product of more
superficial conditions.' These higher Elpecific gravities agree with the gelleral deep

, seated metamorphism of Cape Gray Pro~ontory: The garnet amphibolit~,from Stillwell
Island has a value distinctJy greater than the others, and this high value.canbeascrib~d

t? the .same cause as the production of garnet.·
. .

The 'general family likeness is reflected in the table of Osann group values and
projection values. .These group va!ues, plac~ each rock in the· group of eclogites and

·amphibolites.' When the proj~Ctionvalues are plotted they produce a cluster of dots
around themeanpJ:ojection value of this group (fig. 14). "

T'he pro.duction of secondary pyroxene requires a high temperature factor, and. the .
, ' production of garnet·requires a high'ulliform'pressure facto'r'during the recrystallisation.

Rocks which contain the~e two minerals can confidently be classed as kata zone products.
· The plagioclase pyroxene gneiss of Cape Gray is a, kata zone rock"tho.ugh only the
incipient fQrms of garnet are found. Hornblendisation of the pyroxene. is looked upon ,
by Grubenmann as a meso zone characteristic, and, therefore, the hornblende plagIoclase .
pyroxene gneiss from the' Cape Pigeon rocks represents a transition stage between the
kata zone type and the meso zone type.: Other dyke rocks described from' the Cape
Pigeon rocks are distinctly meso zone types. , ' '

'. • ,I

The garnet amphibolites from Garnet Point and· Stillwell Island are .meinbers of
the garnet amphibolite family which Grubenmann places in the Meso <Vvision.' The
development of, both garnet and hornblende from' the pyroxene and, felspar has been
described from the same rock, but.it cannot be c,onsia.ered to be proved that the garhet
forming conditions are t4e' same as the hornblende-forming conditions.. A.nin~rease ,of

. .' . "
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,
, .

. '

'press~re' without alteration in temperature may produce garnet, while a decrease of
temperature 'without alteration in pressure may produce hornblende. The hornblende
forming conditions may follow the' garnet-forming co'nditions. We think' this is'
indicated by rocks like No'. 942, which is similar to the garnet amphibolite in structure,
but the garnet is replaced by pyroxene felspar areas. If, then" we place' the 'garnet
amphibolites among the meso zone rocks, it must be borne in mind that the same meso
conditionE! do not produce both garnet and, hornblende. The garnet amphibolites'
are not kata zone rocks' and their family characteristics are too definite to allow them
,to be considere~ as transition types between the ,kata types ~n~ the meso types.

f

'.

Fig; 14.

. IV. Mean Positiop. of Grc~~p IV., the Eclogites and Amphibolites.

173. Plagioclase Pyroxene Gneiss, Cape Gray.

799. Garnet Amphibolite, Garnet Point..

767; ,Hornblende :J:>'lagioclase pyroxene Gneiss, Cape Pigeon Rocks.

794: Plagioclase Pyroxene Grieiss, Madigan Nunatak.

953. Garnet Amphibolite, Stillwell Island:

"

,I
, 1

I

"

~ The ()rystalloblastic Order.

The crystalloblastic ord~r for'the 'plagioclase pyroxe~e ~n~isses appears to- be- .
Pyroxene, hornblende; biotite;' ilmenite; felspar.· ~f garnet appears, 'as in No. 935,

,~arnet is placed above the hornblende.

In the garnet ,amphibolite the order is-Garnet, hornblende,: biotite, ilmenite, .
felspar, quartz.

,',

I ,
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, I

SUMMARY.

In all exposures on th~ Cape Gray Promontory Q,asic gneisses are f<;>und associated
with the garnet gneisses. With one exception, these basic gneisses are found in. ,dyke
form' which is so definite ,that the field examination convinced the observers 'of the
igneous origin:. Microscopic and chemical examination have confirmed this- observatio~.
and interesting mineralogical changes have been, traced." ' ,

, ' ,

, At Cape Gr~y the 'ou~lines of primary felspar laths, and augite crystals can be
determined and, a blastophitic structure is found. The-primary felspars are now repre
sented, by aggregates of interloqking, clear, secondary felspar. The primary augite;
recognisable jnall «ases by the presence of minute ilmenite inclusions, becomes trans
formed into clear, granular, secondary augite and' hypersthene, with 'associated ilmenIte.
A varying amount of hornblendisation of the pyroxene 'occurs. Th~ basic rocks at
Cape Gray bear, evidence of kata zone metamorphisrr;t like the surrounding cordierite
garnet gneiss.'

, At Stillwell Island n;1assive types occu~ and further changes are traced. A coarsely
.crystalline ro~k (No. 951), which is probably a c~mpletely recrystallised dolerite, consists
of granular crystals of clear pyroxe!le ~nd clear felspar. It shows the incipient changes'
of modification in a rim of diablastic inte.rgrowth of pyroxene and felspar which surrounds
crystals of pyroxene, biotite, and ilmenite. This rim is looked upon as the incipient
stage of reaction between pYroxene or biotite and felsp~r; which prodU:ces garnet and
quartz or garnet and orthoclase.

This reaction is advan~ed in another example (No. 935), and a well developed rim
of garnet can be traced around pyroxen~ areas., ~he aggregation of the small garnets'

'which form the garnet. rim inayproduce the l~rger ga~netcrys,tals of, the garnet
'amphibolite. This origin explains' w'9-y t~e garnet crystals are always set in a felspar
~ase-a constant ~ssoci,ation which must have genetic meaning. If hornblendisation
of the ~emaining pyroxene occurs, we, get the garnet amphibolite, of which No. 953 is
an eX,ample. In s?me cases the hornblimdisation of the pyroxene occurs and a normal
amphibolite, No. 952, is found.

At the Cape' Pigeon Rocks the large dyke is found, to' be a hornblende plagioclase,
pyroxene gneiss. Garnet is present and illustrates the relation with some of the Stillwell '

"Island gneisses. 'Hornblendisation is prominent but not sufficient to mask the relation
of the gneiss to the plagioclase pyroxene gneisses. The: narrower dykes on this area'
show a much greater degree of hornblendisation than the large dyke. The percentage
of pyroxene decreases froni 26'8 per cent. to, 7·6 per cent. in 'No. 782, and is zero
in otherR. These last are amphibolites. 'A coarse'r amphibolite comes from this area
which did not maintain the dyke form inthe fiel~. It is arock which is'clearly related
to the. dyke rocks, and the relation is c~)llsidered to be the, ~ame as t.o.at between the
coai:se~grained amphibolite patches at Cape Deniso~ (No., 9 type) and the well-defined
dyke bands.
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The preserice' of definite shear planes has been noted in two examples' from this
locality. The shear plane may look like a thin vein in the hand specimen, and under
the microscope is marked by d'ecrystallisation; The hornblende and: biotite m~y become

. very pale, and ~ven decolourlsed. The presence of finely granul~r talc is indicated,
and pyrite is di~tributed linearly along the 'shear plane.

. .
At Garnet Islandtwo types of amphibolite have been described. One type is noted

for the abundant circular areas of pyroxene diablastically setinfelspar: Thepyro~ene

is sometimes 'altered to hornblende ,and sometimes 'to a fibrous product. 'Scapolite
is frequently discovered in these areas. Rarely these .areas are replaced by ragged
garnets; but no definite evidence can be gathered to show that th~ garnets 1?reak up
into pyroxene and felspar.

, - The second type- of amphibolite at Garnet Point carries a small .garnet percentage
evenly distributed through the rock. Again the garnet is always set in a felspar base,

. and' a' rel~tion to the garnet amphibolite of Stilhyell Island is indicated. Featuref?,
similar to those in the shear zones. In the Cape Pi,geonRocks, are also found, but no
.definite linear direction is obvious in them: Decolourised hornblende and, talc are- ..~

prominent in these areas, and the .colourless hornblende 'may be fringed' with, blue
glaucophane. Sometimes the crystals of colourless hornblend~. are bent and b~oken

.and linear pyrite may be found. Scapolite is here associated with these areas.

The various types may be 8uin~arised thus

No.
Cape Gray 773 Plagioclase Pyroxene Gneiss.' '.

766 H~rnblende Plagiocla;e Pyroxene Gneiss.
Stiliwell Island .951 Pl~gioclase Pyroxene Gneiss..

, ' " .. ,
. 942 . Hornblende Plagioclase Pyroxene Gneiss.

935 Garnet Pla~oclase Pyroxene Gneiss. '
953 GarI;let Amphibolite..
952 ,Anip~bolite. }. . ~

Cape Pigeon Rocks. : ., 767 Hornblende Plagioclase Pyroxene Gneiss.
782 Augite Amphibolite.
771 Amphibolite.
786 .Augite Amphibolite (without dyke forth).

Garnet Point .. : , 781 Amphibolite. . .
799 Garnet Amphibolite.

F~u~ chemical analyses .of this rock series are given. These show a stroIi~ family _
likeness and' posse~s the' general characters of basic igneous rocks.' The Osann group

. values pIac,e" them :quantitatively in the group of eclogites and· amphibolite's. The
plagioclase pyroxene gneisses are placed in the kata diVision of this group and. the'
amphibolites belong to the meso division. The hornblende plagioclase pyroxene gneisses
are transition members' between the' two. divisions.

\ ,

"
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CORRELATION.

, ,

The general similarity in field characters and in composition at the four localities
.' permit the assumption that the altered dykes' in, each area are part of one intrusive

series. Differences in all cases can be ascribed to varying metamorphic 90nditions.

There is no· direct I evidence to correlate this intrusive dyke s~ries with the· Cape
Denison metamorphosed dyke series ; but all differences can agaIn be explained' by

· varying metamorphic conditions. The dominating f.actor among .the :inet~morphic

cOI!di~io~s at Cape Denison;is strong stress, whereas the. gener~l n;etamorphic 'conditions
in the Cape Gray series involve high uniform .pressure and high temperature with only
subordinate. stress. T~e strong stress at C~pe Denison has, ,destroyed all those finer
features of dyke f<?rm which have been preserved at Cap~ Gray.. The differing mineral
suites are considered to be a direct' reflection of the different conditions ,during

· recrystallisation.,

The basic pyroxenic gneisses are found in many are~s of. the crystalline ,schists.
In the cl~ssical area of the Saxon pyroxene, gra,nulites there ~re examples to whic?·
members of the Cape Gray se~es are analogous. The fine grained plagi~clase pyroxene
g.q.eiss (No. 773) is similar to the pyroxene granulite ,from, America ne~r Penig.* This
Saxon type, however, is 'described as sc~stose, whereas the Cape Gray rock is massive
,and relic dolerite structures are recognisable. ,There is an analogy between the garD-et
amphibolite from Stillwell Island (No. 953) and the pyroxene granulite from Bahnstation,
Wittgensd?rf ; t but the hornblende in the former is replaced by. pyroxene iIi the latter.
The, manner in which the garnets are set in a colourless base in the Antarctic Tocks is
a phenomenon that also appears in the Saxon rocks illust~ated ~n Table XXIII., figs.
3, 5, and 6, of Lehmann's memoir. There is also a like~es~ between the pyroxene'
granulite from Chemnitzbiege, by Mohsdorf,t and the amphibolite No. 769 f~on1 Garnet
Point; In No. 769 there is little 'garnet, 'but ,the structures are simiiar in both. In
this Saxon example Lehmann considers, that the separation of the pyroxene OCCllrs
at~he expense of the garnet, wh.ereas Holland has found the reverse to be true in' som~
of'the Indian rocks.§ Other observers have fQrmed siIDilar conclusions to both Lehmann
and Holland. In our observations'we have been led to suspect 'evidence for Leliplann's
position and we obtained definite proof in favor' ,of Holla~d's p'ositi~~. The explanation
probably lies' in the fact that the reaction which inv:olves both pyroxene and garnet
is a reversible one. The direction i'n which the reaction goes is determined by the extern~l

" conditions: ' ,
, ,

The same class of rock has been described among the pyroxenic and hornblendic
gneisses by Lacroix, in ~ndia and other places.11 The pegmatoidal pyroxene, set iIi
· oligoclase and quartz, that is .figured by,Lacroix (p. 179) is similarto' some of the structures
described as diablastic; e.g., No." 942.

• "Entstehung der AltkrystallinischenSchiefergesteine,",J. Lehmann, Bonn, 1884, Tafel XXIII., fig. 2..
t Tafel XXIII., fig. 3.
t Tafel XXIV., fig. 5., ' .
§ "Origin arid Growth of Garnets," T. H. Holland, Rec. G.S.I., vol. XXIX., p. 20.

, II" Gneissose Rocks of Sale~ and C~ylo~," Lacroix; trans. by Mallet, Rec. G.S.I., XXIV.,-p. 155.
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Similar rocks have been described by Holland as' norites among the chi'trnockite
series of, India.* The augite norite anq the hornblende augite norite present analogies '
to the plagioclase pyroxene gneisse~. ,Yet they are, perhaps, more comparable with'the
basic gneisses at Madigan Nunatak ~:rid Aurora Peak; but the latter rocks have a direct
relation to the Cape Gray dykes.

. In his desc~iption of plagioclase py:roxene r'~cks from Parasnath and the:IjriValley,
from the 'Madras Presidency and Bengal, Hollandt 'describes the original au~te, as
darkened, almost black~ned, by minute rods and plates forming an ordinary example
of schillerisation. The hornblende which' is derived from the augite is free ~f such
inclusions. This augite reads' precisely similar to the primary dusty augite 'that h~s

been described from Cape Gr~y and Stillwell Island. ~he development of secondary'
pyroxene h3:s not ,occurr~d in the Indian rock as in .the Antarctic. '

In some of the pyroxene granulites or basic charnockites from the neighbourhood
of Salem, Holland t descrIbes a coronaof garnet ar?und the hypersthene. This seems
to be similar to. the cprona around the pyroxene i~ the garnet plagioclase pyroxene
gneiss (Nq. 935) ~rom Stillwell Island. In this publication a sketch is given of hyper
sthene with a corona of spongy garnet. This spongy garnet appears to' be simil~r to'
what we have referred to as diablastic pyroxene, or vermicular pyroxene; which is very
well developed in some of the ~tillwell Island rocks. ' This mateJ;ial is sometimes isotropic,
sometimes with very low polarisation colours, but sometimes it shows the brighter
'polarisation: colours' of pyroxene. Possibly it is not constant .in ~omposition and,
represents some intermediate form between garnet and pyr~xene. The' separation of
quartz in this garnet-pyroxene ,reaction is noticed in ~he Indian rocks as well as in the
StIllwell Island rocks.

,Similar pyroxene gneisse~ have been describ~d in many p~rts of the world, in Canada,
. in Scotland, in Madagascar, from the moraine~ in South Victoria, Land, and in many

other places. .' ., . '
, . - .

• " Cliarnockite ~eries," T. H. Holland, Mem. ,G.S.I., XXVIII., pt. 2, p. 156.
t "Origin and Growth of Garnets," T. H. Holland, Rec. G,S,I., 'vol. XXIX.; p, 20.

t " Geology of the Neighborhood of Salem," T. H. Holland, Mem: G,S.I. 30, p: 12.

I,

, ,

,I



CHAPTER XIt

I.-RELATION BETWEEN 'THE ROCKS AT CAPE GRAY, MADIGAN
NUNATAK, AND AURORA PEAK.

I

We have shown' in om; descriptions ,that, the two rock types found ,at the Madig~n "
Nunatak correspond closely with the two chief types at Aurora Peak.' If 'we subtract
the epi zone metamorphism from the Madigan 'Nunatak rocks, and, the meso' zon~

'metamorphism from ·the Aurora Peak rocks we get, ill' both cases, kata zone. meta
m:orphic types: The basic r9cks of the t~o localities then become identical and the.acid'
rocks are analogous; but they all agree ip., possessing a gr~nulitic structure and the
mineral hypersthene.

, The basic rock at Aurora Peak is reported as ,a dyke cutting across the foliation,
but, though the basic rock ,at Madigan Nunatak appeared to form a band, nothing
definite could be observed in the field. 'Still, from general considerations, it has been
considered to, bEl probably: a ~etamorphosed basic igneous rock. The likeness' to the
Aurora Peak rock renders this more probable, but it receives striking, confirmation

-'by comparison with the undoubted dyke at Cape Gray.

, We place here, side' by side, the mineral proportions, determined by the Rosiwal
.method, of No. 773 (the plagioclase pyroxene gneiss from Cape, Gray), of No. 794 (the
pl~gioclase pyroxene gneis~ from the Madig'an Nunatak), and ,of No. 759 (the ,hornblende
plagioclase pyroxene gneiss from Aurora Peak): We add, for the sake of comparison, the
mineral proportions of a ho~nbleride norite from St. Thomas Maunt, M;adras, determined
by Washington.*

, Hornblende
No. 773, No. 794. No. 759."

Norite, Madras.
, ,

elspar
" 40·5 42'5 44·8 40·8............................

yroxene '" .,...................... 45·3 45·5 28·6 31,0,
, .'

Hornblende ................, ........ 3·4 3·3 15·5 19'·6
Iron Ores .................. '......... 6·6 8·4 10·1 8·6

iotite ...............' .............. 4~2 0·3 0·3 -

Apatite ••••• °0 •••••••••••••••••••••• - - 0·7 -
"

Approx. average absolute grain size " . 0·05mm.' 0·30mm. 0·17mm. -

F
,p

B

The likeness of the proportions of felspar and ferr~magnesian mine~als in all four
cases is obvious. The pyroxene \)f No. 773 is partly secondary 'and partly primary;'
but the secondary pyroxe~e is very similar in type to the pyroxene of Nos.. 794 and 795.

• "The Charnockite Series of Igneous Rocks," H. S. ~ashington, Amer. J~urn. ScL, Vol. XLI., 4th Ser., 1916, p. 323.

, '
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Orthorhombic and monoclinic.forms are present in each case. The primary "augite in
No. 773 contains abunda~t minute inclusions of ilmenite, a"ud these were neglected in'
the count 'of iron ore. There is, therefo~e, reason fo~ the s~allest iron ore percentage
in No. 773.

. Thus the proportions of felspar and pyroxene in the plagioclase pyro:Xehe gneiss
"at Cape G:ray ~th average absolute grain size approxlm~tely O·05mm., whose primary

dyke origin is beyond all possible doubt, are practically identical with the proportions
iIi the epi plagioclase pyroxene gneiss' (pyroxene granuli~e) at Madigan Nunata,k with
average absolute grain' size approximately O·30mm. The mi~erals are' in each cas.e
the same, and there is no important differimce in the chemical comp.osition, and they are
not far' removed from one another in the Ozann triangular projection. The, chief
t;iifference between these two rocks is the, grain size.' The fine gr.ained type, No. 773,
possesses the relic structure and is most like the primary' dolerite. Hence we caJ.?
co~clude that the metamorphic' conditio~s at Madigan Nunatak were longer contin:ued
and caused certain crystals to enlarge themselves at the expense of"other crystals, thus
producing fewer and larger crys~als. The fine-grained facies has been replaced by a
coarse-grained facies.

,

We ;have the direct evidence that the felspar and pyroxene of a coarse-grained
.dolerite at Cape Gray have been replaced by' a fine granoblastic' aggregate. Secondary
enlargement of these'fine grains can proceed .till we get an ,aggregate.many times coarser.
If the pyro~ene in the aggregate be .then partially conve~tedinto hornblende we get
.the meso plagi~clase pyroxene gneiss at Aurora .Peak which is identical with the rock
called hornblende. norite from St. Thomas Mount, 'Madras. If the hornblendisation .
of the,pyr~xene be completed, an am~hibolite" Gomparable to those at Cape Denison
would result. If the conditions of hornblendisation are replaced by those of the epi zone
of metamorphism a certain an~o~nt of granulation appears, and we find some crystals·
are fractured, some are crushed, a:n:~ some have granulated selvages as in the Madigan
Nunatak ~xample.' The dire~t transition stages between, dolerite and amphibolite
have not been directly traceable in these areas a~ it has been done in other parts of the
world.-

The two-phase metamorphism of these basic rocks at the nunataks is considered
to rest on direct and sure evide~ce. Ther~f.ore it is not reasonable to doubt the inter~
pretation of a two-phase metamorphism o'f the acid hypersthene, gq.eisses which are·
associated with and'intruded by the basic rocks. , ,Subtracting respectively the effects
of epi and meso zone metamorphism, we·find a family likeness which is exhibited by
the granoblastic structure and the presence of hypersthene. We attribute this family,

, likeness to kata:'zone .metamorphism.' .' '

As' we have shown that the hypersthene is a metamorphic product in the plagioclase
pyroxene gneiss, it is little assumption. to assert that the ,hypersthene is also a meta

. morphic mineral in' the acid hypersthene felspar gneisses which have suffered similar

"

.'



conditions of recrystallisation. Indeed, the definite parallel arrangement of the hyper
sthene crystals would, be difficult, to explain 'on any other hypothesis. In many

,'metamorphosed granites and slmitar rocks the' ~erromagnesian,percentage is expressed
'in a content of biotjte or chlorIte. If the temperature of the ~etamorphism should
exceed that at _whichbiotipe is capable of holding its water of combination, what will
be the product? Pyroxenes' are h~gh, temperature 'minerals and it would not be .

\ unrea~onable, on~ a priori grounds, to expect biotite to be replaced by pyroxene under,
such circumstances. If ,there .were sufficient lime in the rock we' might equally well
expect garnet, provided the pressure factor 'is suitable. Biotite lias been proved to be
an: alteration product of hypersthene in ,the zone of the gneissic dacites at Belgrave,
Victoria.* Hence the metamorphism of a granite under,conditions of high temper~ture,

high uniform pressure,and- w~ak stress, might produce a hypersthene 'alkali felspar'
gneiss. Apart from such considerations; however, or any correlative evidence, the
study of the rock relations has made it clear that hypersthene is ametamorphic inineral
in the basic rocks and, as these and the acid hypersthenic gneisses have suffered ,complete

',recrystallisation -under similar conditions, it is unreasonable to deny the metamorphic
character of the hyp~rsthene in the, acid gneisses.

To this' complete recrystallisation ,under similar eonditi~ns we' must assign the
family likeness of the Madigan 'Nunatak and the Aurora Peak rocks; in spite, o£ chemical,
~ifferences. On tl;1e other hand we must ascribe the differences between the gneisses
at Aurora Peak and at Cape Denison to dissimilar condi#ons of recrystallisation, III spite
of marked cheinicallikenes's. The' Cape Demson granodiorite gneiss is almost a product
of epi zone conditioJ;ls. " '

, "
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We think that it is impossible to deny the metamorph~c character of these acid ,
hypersthenic roc~~s, and yet we find that ~hey correspond very closely wi,th the descrip
tion of the hypersthenic rocks of Peninsular India, which have been called th~ Charnockite
Series. We have already' demonstrated the similarity in. chemical composition' of the
acid and basic types at ,the Madigan Nunatak'to members of the Charnockite Series;

, a~d we have' just found that the mineral compo~ition ot the hornblende ,plagioclase
pyroxene gneiss at Aurora Peak is very close to that of a h?r~blende norite, 3r basic

, .charnockite from the type locality, St. Thomas Mount, Madras. But the ch,arnockites
have been considered bY' Holland tto be igne~us rocks which have consolidated under
phenomenal conditions.' Can, then, these. Antarctic metamorphic rocks be. strictly
compared with .igneous rocks,' or' is it possible that the charnockites are really
metamorphic rocks? 'It behoves us to critically examine the evidence.

* " Gneisses and Dacites of 'the Da~denol1g District," k W. Skeats, Q.J.G.S., vol. LXVI.', 1910, pp. 450-469. .
t "The Charnockite Series," T. S. Holland, Mem. G.S. India, XXVIII., pt. 2. Numbers in brackets in ~he following

refer to pages in this publication. '

,
, '
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2.-THE CHARNOCKITE SERIES.

rhe charn~ckitesare a gr~up of crystalline ~ocks which appear among'the: Arch<eah
gn~isses in, Southern India. The distinguishing features. of the unaltered i members
of the series(p. ,125) are th~ const~nt even-grained granulitic 'structure and the' constant

" presence of the mineral hypersthene,' while gar~et uniformly :appears 'in the gn.eissose
forms, just as in the Antarctic rocks.. The chief types range from ~cid charnockite'
and leptynite (gran~lite) to basic norites and ultrab~siepyroxenites' and horn~lendites:
They area series which possesses resemblances to the' Saxon pyroxene gr::mq,lites' and
the French pyroxene gIleisses, and to other ancient pyroxenic .. eruptives; bu~ they are ,
determined 'from evidence within t~e' series itself to be .of igneous origin. At times they
are acknowledged to have suffered some alteration, but the igneous charact~t is' held
to. be dominant.' .~ . .

The pyroxene' granulites and the py'roxene gneisses are looked upon as ckystalline
schists, and 'hence it must be considered possible, apart from Antarctic e~dence, that

" . . \

the charnockites are similarly so. Besides,we are told (p. 195) that, the 'cha'rnockites.
are quite old enough to be affected in the same way as the Dhatwar system of crystalline
schists. ' , , .' , I

. ~.

The charnockite series groups together acid ,and, basic rocks in a way that is known.
to be (p.154) contrary to theus~alpractice ofpetrographical.(igneous rock) clasJification;
and Holl~nd (pp. 131, 210) is quite aw~re that'metamorphism tends to reduce points
of difference between rocks of diverse, origi~ an:d to produce similarity.. Holla:r;td is also

, aware that the gr?-nulitic structure (p. 154) with general absence of idiomorphis~ favours
a metamorphic origin, ,.but he believes th~t a granulitic structure m~y i~sult from dis
turbanceof the magma during the p'rocess ofconsolidation. This belief rests on the
observation that dykes ,of. pyroxenite cut the norites,' 'and the igneo~s ,origin' of the,
pyroxeni~e..cannot, ther~fore, be. ~oubted. ,But this .observation does ~o~ ipreclude
the possl:lnhty that the pyroxemte dyke and the nOrIt~ 'have suffered slillllftrmeta
morphic conditions ~uring which the dyke characters have be~n preserved in yhe saine
manner as at Cape Gray. ' Such grouping; then, of the charnockite series indicates
the outstanding nature of the' genetic relationship between the various mem1;>ers.

I'

Now we find (p. 125) that nearly al~ varieties possess a lin~ar arrangement of the
constituent minerals, i.e., a foliation. In the ,case, of rocks of St. Thomas M~unt and
Pallavaram the direction is ,constant between N.N.E. and S.S.W. Holland insists

" that this foliation is not a metamorphic feature; because it may occur (p. 125) Jin' rocks
,with a complete absence of all signs of crushing, and because (p. 137) the most! delicat~

interlocking structures may be :preserved,and aU signs of dynamo metamorphism are
'wanting. Hence Holland concludes that ~his dIsposition of the minerals bccurred
before consolidation. It ,seems 'to usthat the degree of. dynamo metamorphisJ¥.is.here
determined wholly by,the amount of induced mechanical structures, e.g., granulitisation,
mylonisation, etc., and that this is an instance that would' justify Wie~schenk;s ~~iti~isin

S~ries A, Vol. m., Part l-~ , ' i
,

I,
'I

"
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. of the term dynamo metamorphism and his introduction of' the terms piezo contact
metamorphism, etc. It must 'now be consIdered a fundamental fact· that mechanical
structures are. often, absent in thoroughly recrystallised rocks. We 'nave ell;lewhere
argued that the. gneissic foliation in' granites and sinillar rocks, is always a metamorphic
feature in that it involves a rearrangement of crystals after, not befqr'~, consolidation.
We reached this conclusion because stress is considered to be an essential factor in its
production. Holland ackno·wledges. the action' of stress in saying (p. 125) .that "the
crystals ate arranged ¥fith their long axes at rightangles to ,the' direction of maximum
p'ressure." But when he adds "before consolidation" he is implying the acti~nof a
stress through a liqUid which is impossible. Holland's interpretation of the foliation
and ba~ding has prod~ced the chief difficulty in the determi1ll1tion o{ the charnockites

.as ,metamorphic'rocks: .

If this difficulty be removed there is· no barrier to the interpretation of, the
charnockites, like the ~ntarctic_ rocks, as a, suite of igneous rocks that' have suffered
complete recrys~allisation under the conditions "of the kata zone of metamorphism.
The demonstration'of the primary igneous character by the form and structure of the
'great massif,. by the existence of dykes.and apophyses proceeding from the ~ain mass
and by the presence of included fragments of foreign rocks, is unaffected qy tlle"
acknowledgement of kata zone metamorphism. Nor is the chemical and mineralogical
evidenc~ affected. Recrystallisationunder kata zone conditions (high uniform pressure,
dominating largely over stress and high temperature) does not destroy the dominating

, igneous sttuctures, 'e.g., the'dyke structures at Cape Gray are so wonderfully clear that,
foliation being ,almost absent, DO metamorphism was suspected in the field. Observation
of destroyed dyke structure~ are found restricted to areas where strong stress is' evident.
,It seems 'to us that a metamorphic history applied in general to the Charnockite series,
together with a double metamorphic history, in those cases where mechanical structures
are evident, satisfies the recorded evidence including the supposed ig~eous abnormalities.

, 'rhe inclusioI). of rounded blebs of quartz in tlie felspar (quartz de ~orrosion) is a
metamorphi~ structure analogous to the, case of rounded blebs of quartz or felspar 'in
the hornblende. T,he dissociation of felspar into microperthitic intergroWths is frequelltly
associated with metamorphism, and it is also, to be noted that the,hypersthene is ,
associated with a'similar greenish alteration product in both the Indian and :Antarctic

, , '

rocks.

We,' are "also inclined t9 read. further evidence of recrystallisation after the primary
, consolidatio~ of the associated'rock~in the frequent observ~tion of crysta.lline continuity

across junctions. 'Sections c~t across the junction of ql,lartz felspar veins (p. 145) which
. cut across the charnockite and which bear the same family likeness, show no abrupt

junction ,!?ut a line of interlocking crystals. The !'lame crystalline continuity is present
across the junction of quartz veins in the norite (p. 157), across the junction of pyroxenite
and norite, and across the junction of .tongues 9f charnockite (p.' 226) which ramify

. the biotite gneiss, while there is a, gradual pass~ge from charr-ockite to garn~tiferous
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leptynite (granulite). Such crystalline c,ontinuity is, therefore, .quite ind~peJ?dent of
the nature of the rocks, and is m?st likely an impressed metamorphic character. ' In
specimens showing a junction from the Cape Gray Promontory there is a gradual,
microscop~c tran~ition from one rock to the other.

I .. I

In describing the garnetiferous leptyrnte ~as a pressure altered form, of charnockite
(p. 142), HoHand assumes that the set of metamorphic conditions which produced the'
granulated selvages has also produced t~e garnet. 'He argues that the t,emperature
of crushing must be high. It can be pointed out that such is unneces~ary as the
acquisition of mechanical st.ructures'may be subsequent to the development of the
garn.et.

The typical augite' norite from St. Thoina~ Mount (p. 156) is very sittular to the
plagioclase pyroxene gneiss at the .Madigan Nunatak minus the 'mech~nicalstructures,
but the hornblende plagioclase pyroxene'gneiss from Aurora Peak seems identical with
the mor~ commo~ form 'of hornblende augite n~rlte. If this comparison is': correct we
'would expect that the hornblend~ is 'derived at the expense of the pyroxene',ibut I have
not noticed this to be stated in references to the' norites. A.ffipIiibolisati~n of pyroxene
,in the pyroxenites, an ultrablastic form of the ch~rnockites, is described (p. 169),' and
it is noted(p. 170) that, whenever hornblende be~omes a pro~nent constit-q,ent of the
pyroxenites, the norites haye also a conspicuous amount of. hornblende. ?-,hisjamphiboli
sation is, therefore, a 'character which has probably developed by the 'impress of certlitin
external conditions which have affected both the norite and pyroxenite together, i.e.,
it is arecrystallil;latio,il subsequent to the formation of both pyroxenite and norite, and

,hence a metamorphic character. If the whole series of charnockites be m~tamorphic

',thisdevelopment of hornblende'may belong to a second metamorphic phase. Similar
evidence of metamorphism is reported from the. Nilgiris. It· is stated (p.' 121) that
where the charnockite series' is garnetiferous,' the coarse-grained segregati~m or con~

temporaneous veins composed of quartz, felspar, and hypersthene also include ·garnet.
·Like the hornblende t~e distribut~on of the garnet is not controlled ?y igneous
boundaries. ' , . I

It is to be noted that, in using the .term norite for these r<;>cks, Holl~hd is' quite
aware (p. 153) that they possess different appea~ance from olivine norite ftnd augite
norite which 'can appear as normal dyke rocks. If the m~tamorphiccharact'er be upheld
this fact should not permit the retention of the name "norite." The' nori~es, rich' in
garnet; should be acknowledged', as metamorphic rocks, ,because Holland considers'
that the garnet, with its numerous characteristic .inclusions, is formed: from the

",pyroxene. !

I

Where we find a description (p. 186) of peg~atoidal pyroxene plagi<;>clase r<;>cks in
the Nilgiri mass we 'may read further metamorphic' e~den:ce. ,Thes~ rocks occur in
lenticular masses which, appear in trains along the same band of charnockite. The
J~nticul~r shape is looked upon as the result of the pinching of a once ',conti~uousband
I' . •

:, '

./

, i
;
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of charnockite, and in view of the Cape Denison phen<?meria this is quite consistent' with
metamorphic action.' The pegmatoidal ,structure described- between the felspar and
pyroxene in th~s~ rocks re~ds like a known metamorphic structure, and the amphibolisa-

. tion of the pyroxene certainly.is.

Finally, it may' be pointed'out that the so-called abnormal igneous ,features (p. 244)

find ready explanation on this metamorphic' hypothesis. Wh,ereas "the granulitic
'stru,cture and the \,almost complete absence of pronounced porphyritic' crystals -are
remarkable" for large masses of. igneous rock, they are normal features in large maf:lses '
which have ,been' thoroughly,recrystalliood under kata zone conditi~ns. The frequent
presence of garnet cannot be adequately explained by an' igneous h'ypothesis supple
mented by subsequerit mechanical deformation, and the parallel arrang~ment' of the,
constituent minerals requires the action of stress after consolidation. If the pressure
during recrystallisation were wh~lly the hydrostatic type no foliation would 'result, but
such cannot be genenl,lly expected. . The small amount of foliation denotes a weak
stress.

, An 'acknowledged metamorphic characte~, can, ~eadily admit a variety like biotite'
,pyroxene gneiss referred to, by Fermor,* and considered by Holland to' be probably
an abnormal member of the' charnock,ite series.'

3.~THE "INFRAPLUTONIC ZONE "HYPOTHESIS.'

Could the conclusion concerning th~~etamorphic nature of the charnockite 'series
be avoided if we accept Fermor'sconceptionof an infraplutonic zone? In this hypq

, thesis Fermor postulates the, existence of a shell in the. earth's crust, situated below the
,depth at which plutonic rocks consolida~e, and characterised' by garnets. ,The shell
must lie' at considerable depths, and the temperature and pressure are very high. It
e~tends round t~e earth, ,and the :vhole 'of .it is a potential magma.t

Fermor's theory arises from the study of an area of, garnetiferous and manganiferous
rocks which have been named the" Kodurite Series." In certain members of ·this series
Fermor discovered that a calculation' 'of the specific gr~vitiesof the ':rhode arid norm
of the 'spandite rock (Ca-Mn garnet), and of kod~rite (orth9c]as~, ]\fn garnet and
apatite), showed that the sparidite rock occupied 20 percent., and the kodurite 10 per '
cent:, .smaller volume than its norm. Such indicates that. the conditio~s favourable

. to the formation of garnet ~ocks are those of high pressure. ,If high pressure conditions,
have prevailed in ~he case of the kodurites, Fermor ~xpect's to find garnets in the various'
rock series as~ociated wit~ the kodurites. As this is 'so; he then s~ggests thatec10gite .
must be ahigh pressure 'form of gabbro. Itmay be pointedout that ec10gite has already

. .
• "Manganese Deposits of India," L. L. Fermor, pt. II" p. 245, Mem. G:B.I.~ 37.

t " Preliminary Note on. Garnet as a GeologicalBarom~ter and on an Infraplutonic Zone in the Earth's Crust," L, ~.
Fermor, Rec. G.B.I. XLI!I" pt. I., 1913. " '.' ,

I,
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been considered as a high:-temperature and .high-pressure alteration for~ qf gabbro;*
and further, that it is a product of the kata zone of met;:tmorphism in which Grubenmann
hal? recorded garnet asa common mineraLt., ,.

The hypothesis has 'only been put .forward, so far, in a short prelimiriary paper
in a general manner.' '':rhe absence of detail and of references makes it difficult to ~rrive .
at a just estiml;tte of its worth. The shell is suppo~ed to 'be nO'rmally solid: and only
becomes liquid on release' of pressure; yet the cop.stituenti" in this zone are, i~ a general'
,w;ay, spoken of as " crystallising out." The phrase, "crystallising out.," i~ generally
used in reference tc? magmas' !1nd solutions, but it may be applied to solid· solutions.
'Ferm~r does not indicate that ,he is referring to solid splutions. .' i

. ' In the infraplutonic zone the ,formation of garnet occurs in those rea6tions and
rearrangements which are accompanied by reduction of volume. and absorptior of heat ;

, and he points out that' the formation 'of garnet frpm other minerals, such as pyroxenes,
olivine's, and iron ores, is always accompanied by decrease in ·volume., ' But he does not
offer any explanation as te how the. pyroxene, olivine, and iron ore happen to'reach
the infraplutonic zone. If we, are ,tq ,supp~se that, some' pre-existing, roc~ is buried
by' earth ,movements, to such a depth that it reaches the infraplut?nic zo*e, weare
merely imposing a set of metamorphic conditions upon,the' rock. In this cast! the infra
'plutonic zone is i,ndistinguishable' f~om a metamorphic zone' defined by the iparticular'
set of. conditions. If melting should' follow ~he exit of the' rock from the i~fraplutonic:
zone the/·rock will assume the characters of a normal eruptive rock. If melting does

. ,',' ' I

not occur with release of pressUre, and it ?-as not occurred in the garnet rocks .that I have
studied, ~ normal metamorphic rock would appear to result.

The difference between the infraplutonic zone and the kat,a zone of met~morphisni

has not been considered by Fermor. If.there is. a similarity 'we 'point out that the infra-
" . • . .,' ", I

plutonic co~ception involves the worst fea:ture of the conception of ~etamor:I~hic zon~s,

viz:, that of depth. A metamorphic zone .can 'only be a.dequately defined by' a.set of
physico-chemical condttions, and'not ,by varying depths in the earth's crl1Sy_

When a plutonic rock forms from its magma we date its ,existence as a uni~ from the
time of its consolidation. 'The petrologist' must, ,at present, be content to leave open'
the questions concerning the' origin' of the magmas, becaus~ "cosmogony ban afford
no firm foundation for a priori reasoning."t Perhaps we'should do the same with 'the
products of the infraplutoniczone. Perhaps an infraplutonic zone product is J?leant.
to be analogous to a plutonic zone product; differing only' in the ,conditions of tetnperature
and ,pres~ure under which it forms. ' . If this is so the infraplutonic conc~ptioi:J. ,does not
()ffer any explanation at all of the large imm.ber of garnet rocks, which have' formed
,by recrysta1lisation in th~ solid state, and whose former igneous or sedimentary origin
can be traced'. • , ' ' , ', ,'. " ',':' ,'

.," Ein Beitrag zur Keentnis'der Eclogite und .A.mphioolite mit besonderer berucksichtigung der Vork~mmriisse des
Mittleren Otztales," Laura Hezner, published by Alfred Holder, Wien, 1903. ,. .

j Grubenmann, :op. cit., ,vol. II, p. 83.
t "Natural Histor~ of Ign~ous Rocks/' A. Harker, p: 4.

I,.
I
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Contrary to Fermor's supposition' we find on the close examination of a gIven
garnetiferous area' that some .rocks may contain ga:r:net while others do, hot. In all

'localities 'on the Cape Gray Promontory most rocks have be~n described with garnet,'
but in each case there are types with01:it garnet. In some cases we have described the '
incipient stages of garnet formation. Further, we have found that the garnet-forming
conditions are highly 10caJised in the gar~et' hypersthene felspar gneisses of Still~ell
Island and the Cape Pigeon Rocks.' They may be pre~ent at one end of a specime:Q.
3in~ long, ~hile totally absent at the other end. In these the evidence is quite definite
that the garnet has formed by reactibns between existing minerals without fusion"
and the metamorphic nature is undoubted. ,Such pronounced variation, is scarcely
compatible with the 'infraplutonic zon~ hypothes{s.

The' infraplutonic hypothesis has been advanced also without consideration, of
those instances in which garnet~ are known to be products of magmas. It' is well k~own
that some garnets, ~ike melanite; appear'in alkaline'volcanic rocks, and we also .found
garp.etat Cape Denison appe~ring both in a large crystal, 6in. in diameter, and in graphic
intergrowth' with quartz in the same pegrriatite associated. with the g'ranodiorite gneiss
iIi which garnets are absent. We do not doubt at present, therefore, that-some g~rnets

may form directly from solution.'

Unt.il Fermor, discusses, this mode of formation' of g~rnet and distinguishes the
infrapiuto~c zone from "the kata zone of metamorphism and points out its relative
advantages, a geoJogist ~ll be unable,to use his conception. For the present ~e must
conclude that it does not give a reason~ble account of the origin of ,,the cha:r:nockite
serIes. ,

4.'-THE KODURITE ',SERIES.

We have turned to the short accounts available of the koduri£e series to discover
whether this re~arkable series, 'which is respqnslble for the infraplutonic hypothesis"
is considered to.possess an:y meta'morphic traits. At the, commencement we n~tice

that .Fermor* assumes' that certain. gneissose granites gain their foliated, character
becau~e.they were intruded. at the 'ti~e'of the folding, of the Dharwar series, while other
granites, which were intruded subsequent tO'this series, have only a banded structure
due to flow. We" therefore,. anticipate an incompl~te appreciation ?f metamorphic

. inqividuality" while it has already been pointed out by Crosst that'-further proof is required
before geologists can be expected to -accept, the. view of igneous origin.

In this publication we find that' the ~odurite'series is stated (p. 244) to be part of
an ancient group of rocks which include thecharnockite series, a. gneissose granite, calc
gneisses, and the khondalite series, (metamorphosed, sediments). As we' consider these

.'" Manganese Ore Deposits of India," L. L. Fermor, Mem. G.S.I., XXXVII., pt. 2,237.
t" Problems of Petrographic Classification suggested by the Kodurite Series of India," W. 'Cross, Journ. Geol., XXII.,

1914, p., 794. '

. ,

'/
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rocks possess metamorphic· characters, and as they' all outcrop in the form of parallel
bands, it is, probable that the kodurite f!eries, 'Which' also possesses the banded arrange-
,ment, likewise possesses su~h chara?ters. , i

i

Fermor .admits ·the likeness to metamorphosed manganiferous se'diments in some
cases, but he is influenced by the belief that 'there is little or no evidence that th~ kodurite
series has suffered much by ~a~th movements. 'There remains, h~wever, .a, suspicion
that the "suffering from earth movements" means nothing more than the presence
of mechanical crush structures.

. i ,
Even if we admit, as in the case of the' charnockites, the ,evidence of igneous origin,

there remains the possibility of a metamorphic character' superimposed upon the igneous .
character; , and, if this were so, the rocks must be classed as metamorphib, .because
it is quite impracticable, as' argued by Crook,* to clas~ifyalteredrock~ according to thei~

,original condition. We notice (p. 250) that the.kodurite:family likeness extEmds,over
• '. . I •

types varying frpm acid to ultra-basic, i.e., ,there is a family ,cha~acteristic, :a's in' the
charnockites, which is independent of chemical composition, and which we 'inter.eret
as ,a metamorphic characte~. One of the supports of the igneous hypothesis is the
assumed ]Jlagmatic dlfferentiation, which depends on th~obse~vation that ,the more
basic rocks (p. 254), such as spandite rO,ck, occur as large patches or'streaks, surrounded

. by zones of less basic composition, such as kodurite, in a general matrix of qmi.ttz felspar'
or felspar rQck.· In a general report 'for 1914 it is stated t'that Fermor 'is ih~lined to, ,
replace this interpretation with the supposition of assimilation on a large sca~e, and ~o

consider that a granite magma has bo<;lily dissolved entire manganese ore deposits.
. . Eithf3r of these hypotheses will be dlfficult to substantiate, but the discussi()n will not

be complete without a consideration of metitmorphie differentiation or metamorphic,'
.diffusion.!

The full and ~etailed account of the petrology of these rocks is '~ot yet published,
bu~ the information available suggests that there has not been full consid~ration of
possible metamorphic characters.t

.," The Genetic Classification of Rocks," T. Crook, Min. Mag., XVII., 1914,p. 70.', i .
, t" General Report of the Geologi~al Survey of India f~r the 'Year 1915," C. S. Middlemiss; Rec. G.S.I., vol. XLV., pt. 2,

p. 103. I

- : in addition to t!J.e two references quoted there is "The Sy8tematic'P~sition.of the Kodurite Series, e~pecially with
reference to the Quantitative Classification," L. L. Fermor, Rec. G.S.I., XLII., pt. 3, p. 208.
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,CHAPTER XIII.

THE GENERAL PROBLEM OF 'TRANSFERENCE OF MATERIAL DURING
METAMORPHISM.

There is no fundamental differenc~ between the processes which have been termed
metamorphic diffusion and meta:rri.~rphic differentiation.' The, two terms have been
introduced' for conveniep.ce. 'Metamorphic diffusion merely involves a migration of
material in the solid rock during the recry~tallisation; and has' been studied ~lon:g pre
'existing' juncti~ns. Metamorphic differentiation re,quires, in addition to a migration,
a segregation of migrated ,rnplecules. Metamorphic diffusi~p. 'of some COIl;stituents is

, necessary to bring about metamorphic differentiation, and in this way a. metamorphic
differentiation product'is also a metamorphic diffusion produ~t; but the converse is
not true. ,Both ,processes are proba1:>ly governed by the same fundamental principles, .
and both involve' t,he Wide problem of the general transfer of material during meta-,
~orphism. 'The principle asserted in· this problem is one that has not be~n acco~ded

general acceptance chiefly on account of the paucity ofsure evidence and the possibility,
,of alternative hypotheses. '

EVIDENCE OF MIGRATION- IN ,GEOLOGICAL, LITERATURE.

Chemical changes in total composition during :metamorphism has been rece~tly.

argued by Leith 'and ,Mead,* and each chernica~ changerequire~ a migration. ' These
authors look upon amphibolite as, a~ end 'product of the, metamorphism of marble.
Though we .see reason to question this view,' 'we ,think that the phenomena described
by Adams and ~ Barlowt at the junction' of a 'crystalline limestone and' an amphibolite
provide ,sound' evidence of a transfer of material during metamorphism. ,Further

,examples are quoted by Leith and Mead.W. S. Bayley has provided the record in the
~e~omin~eDistrict of Michigan that "at some places 'the dolomites at thei~ dontactWith
their overlying iron formation have been entirely 'changed from their original condition
and are now repres~nted by talc and serpentine." t Such a change would involve an
important' change of composition. The transformation of quartzite into sericite schist
is a change that has been substantiated by Truemann, b~t, so long as the authors ascribe
the reipoval to the' agency of solutions, it camlot' be 'considered ,as evidence of th~

'molecular transfer of materia1'in the solid state' during dynamo metamorphism. Strong
evidence .hasbeen put 'for~ard by G. H. Williams, § who has traced a gabbro into a

, ,

* "Metamorphic Studies," C. K. Leith andW:J. Mead, Journ. Geol., vol. XXIII., 1915, p. 602.
tOp. cit.,. Adams' and Barlow, p. 87.
t "Menominee Iron Bearing District of Michigan," W.' S. Bayley. MOll' 46, U.S. Geol., Survey; 1904, p. 221.,
§ "The Greenston~ Schist Areas of the Menominee and Marquette Regions of Michigan." Bull. 62, U.S. Geol. Surv.,

1890, p. 76. , ' , ' ' ,

, I
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·green-storie schist (s~ricite chlorite' schist), and the alt~ration in .co~Position: is proved
by chemical analyses. He correlates the chemical changes between fre* gabbro,
saussuritised g~bbro, and greenstone schist 'with varying amounts of phl9ritisation,
,sericitisation, and carbonation. . ! ....

.Further eviden~estilliselaimed in the theory adv~ncedby Leith and·Mead'that there'
is a convergence under metamorphic .c~nditions towards definite mineralogical types, '
chiefly hornblende,. chlorite, or mica. If s.uch a conception is warranted it do~s provide
extra evidence. The unpublished text b~ok referred ,to in theirpaper is now ~vailable,*
but no detailed petrological study is forthcoming 9f the !nstances il). which t4es~ types'

. ' are produced., :The theory depends largely· on the comparison of groups of analyses of
sericite schists, chlorite schists; and hornblende schists, which have been divorced from
all field associations and fro~'questions of origin... The theory~t present remains ~
mere speculation until some knowledge is gained of the fate of that part of thJ chemical

. , I .

composition 9f the rock ,which must be rejected in, order to produce hf-lrnblende, mica,
or chlorite rocks. The theory further neglects to take account of those' types of meta
morphic products which are produced under metamorphic conditions incbinpatible
with the ex~ste:rice of- chlorite, hornblende, or mica, e.g:, pyroxene gneisses or any rock
that is ,formed under'the conditions of Grubenm~nn's kata zone whe're the normal
structure is massive not schistose. ', 'I

. It may be 'suggested th,at the" convergence" theory is an hlComplete~xpression,.
of ~he theory of metamorphic di:fl;erentiation, because it has·been shown that hornblende
rock, chlorite rock, and biotite-hornblende rock are formed by metamorphic differentia
tion. If it be Elubsequently found that metamorphic difft\rentiation can only oc~ur under
those metamorphic conditions which tenq. to produce hornblende, chlorite, ior mica;,
then thert~ will. be a closer agreement between the theories than is anticip~ted. , As,
however, we have instanced a large garnet crystal as .a minute differentiatio~ we inus~

at least suppose that differentiation· can occur under garnet-forming conditions which
are normally those of the kata zone. . I.

;
• ". • .' 1 •

. Some' evidence, therefore, has been culled from the geological literature jby Leith.
and M~ad to ,establish the theory that some transference of material occurs dur.ing
metamorphism. On the other hand a wealth' of evidence can be obtained to prove

. '. I

that in many instances no important change has occurred. This, indeed, is 'the basic
principle upon .which Grube.mnann has built his classification of .schists: . ~ence the
degree and range of the transference must, necessarily be ·limited. ' No more than this
is implied in the theory of metamorphic diffusion, I .

. I,

. If transference of mate~al occurs across. a, pre-existing junction. of. two rock. types
the junction will be replaced' by a transition which we call a metamorphic ;diffusion

. product. Many examples of destroyed junctio1?-s ~ave been described between ign~ous

and sedimentary rocks, but in most cases· it has. been ascribed to assiririlation of. the
• .' • ~.I . . I

* "Metamorphic Ge~logy." C. K. Leith and W. J. Mead. Ne'Y York, 1915:

J.
I'

'I
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. sedimentary rock by the igneous.. The examples have been looked upon as igneous
phenomena, not m~tamo.rphic.. Cole, for instance, d~scribes a granite whidl, he claims,
ha~ invaded and partially absorbed amphibolite. "The various stages of absorption can
be traced with. the unaided eye.' Lumps Of amphibolite seem to swim in the gneiss and,
fade off into it, as if melting before our eyes. The·gneiss becomes emiched with streaks·
of basic matter in which biotite begins to predominate over amphibole. ,'* The same
attitude has been ~aintained by Cole in hi:'1 recent address to the British Association for
the Advancement of Science,t and a list. of re~erences is·. quoted where similar ,passages
between metamorphosed igneous and sedimentary rocks hiwe been recorded in 'other
areas. As far as it can be verified, ~llthe instances couid be· given.a metamorphic
interpretation, in which case they become examples of metamorphic diffusion and pro
vide evidence of th~ transfer of inaterial during metamorphism. We cannot accept
Cole's statement that amphibolite is the" final term of various metamorphic series."
It is a statement in which considerable migration during metamorphism. is tacitly
assumed, and· it is an unwarranted assumption when we. reflect th~t Cole is endeavou~~

ing to apply the theory of contact metamorphism on the evidence of transition.

~ further example may be' quoted from'the Broken Hill region. Mawson states t
that where the metamorphic conditions' are intense a passage Of materials may take place
from the intrusive rock ·in~o the.intruded' rock. He insta~ces a gradation between
quartzite and quartz felspar rocks east of.Mo~kaie Hill. Mawson, however, is inclined
to regard these transitions as part of a pneumatolytic effect.

An igneous magma may, of course, completely alter the character of the invaded·
sediments, but 'there still remain to be found th~ examples where a junction has been

.destroyed and replaSled 'by transition types except where powerful stresses are evident.
Even .with the play of stre~'ses such junctions frequently'survive, e.g., 12 miles, n~rth of
Casterton, Victoria, the junction of a foJiated granite, presumably of Arch~anage,

,with· the invaded sedimentary schists, is still perfectly sharp and transition types ~re

apparently ~bsent. Th~ fact that the bulk of the dyke rock has preserved its apparent
:'sharp junction with the grey' gn~iss is evidence that only special conditions will permit
metamorphic diffu~ion. , Intrusions of· igne01:i~ rock i~to igneous, ~ith the junctions
subsequently. modified by metamorphic diffusien, will necessarily be more difficult to
demonstrate than igneous intrusions ·into sedimentary rock.·

S~mmarising,we may assert that geological .literature provides some evidence
~or a molecular transfer during processefl of recrystallisation; it has been found a difficult
matter 'to demonstrate, but the interpretation of the Cape Denison phenomena, wit.h the
aid of solid diffusion,' is probably applicable to a numbe~ of rock junctions partially
destroyed during metamorphism. , If this is so a large number of unrecogrused exa.mples
involving migration is indicated. '

* .. The Intrusive Gneiss of Tirerrill and Drumahair," G. A. J. Cole, Proc·. R.I. Acad" vol. XXIV. B, pt. 4, p. 361.
t G. A. 'J: Cole, Pres. Add Sect. C: Brit. Ass. Adv. Sci., Manch~ster, 1~15, p. 5. .
t .. Geological Investigations in· the Broken Hill Area," D. Mawson, Mem. Roy. Soc. S.A., .vol. II., pt. 4, p. 237.
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THE PROCESS OF MiGRATION. I
General' r~~narkson the problem oftransfe~e~ce 'of ~rHiteri~l during metaJ~rphis~

may be ~ffered under the heads--' ,

1. Solution.

2. Solid J)iffusion.

'3. Force of Crvsta1lisation.

The remarks are confined· to instances of metamorphism unaccompanied by the
addition of material from any foreign source. Tp.e rocks during metamorphi~m h31ve .
remained throughout as a s~lid, self-contained mass. ,There has been no essential chang~

, in'chemical composition, and'metamorphisin is conceived t?, be merely a recrystallisation
caused by super-imposed physico-chemical conditions.. We also do not consider ip.stances '
in which partial fusiop. is assu,ned, because we have not met with any examples in our'
field study.

1. Solution.

, , Solution as a transferring agent is always' the factor to which there is ;ready: appeal,
and it is not easy to understand how the decrystallisation of a rock can proceed:without
it. There is al:vaysa measurable quantity of water (-H20) in roc~s;' and: this is
present in capillaries and hollow spaces; in addition there is the chemically combined
wate! (+H20) which is fre~d at· higher .temperatures, an~ may become an active ;solvent:
Magmatic water maya.lso be included when finding its way to the surface for the first
time. Thus there is always a minute amount of sol'v~nt pr.esent. . . !

'There is no need to enter into. the discussion of conditions that, assist or· iprevent
sollltion. .But it mustbe admitted here, that; provided that the metamorphic conditions
are such that water can circulate, solutio~ in som~, places, with corresponding deposition
in other places, ca:n be an agent in the transference of material in rocks .which do 'not lose
their rigidity.. This factor is, perhaps, more' noticeable in the epi zone of metam<:lfphism
which is more .particularly char~cterised by the hydrous silicates. The pre~.ence. of
minute fractures is possible in this zone, and these cracks provide more ready qhannels
of water percolation.' In the production' of amphibolites by the metamorphism of
,dolerites under 'epi .conditions, we occasionally find" microscopic veins of sqapolite,
lawsonite, calcite, and" epidote, . whose origin has been traced to large crystals of
saussuritised felspiu. In·such case's solutiori' has been a direct agentin the tran~fere~ce

.of material.

Microscopical solution and deposition IE implied in the principle' called Riecke's
prin~iple by Becke and 'Grubenmann.. This 'principle is discussed by Johnston. and'
Niggli,* who point out that it depends on the thermodynamical fact that unequal ptessure,

. acting only on the solid phase, increases its vapour pressure and its solubility '(in 'any, '. . '. .

• "Generai Principles Underlying Metamorphic Processes," Journ. Geol. XXI., p. 603.
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particula~ solvent) and lowers.its melting point. If a st~ess is applied to a rock, solution
, tends to occur at the points immediately, under the stress with .simultaneous deposition
in planes at right angles. If solution occurs on the ends of a, prismatic crystal, for
example, and deposition occurs in the plane at right .angles, ,the prism 'will :be flattened
first into a lenticular aggregate and finally into broad flakes. By molecular di~plac,e-;

ments in this way the rock can yield to a stress af? ifit were plastic~ ~nd the-development
of a sc4istose structu,re can be pictured with the ordinary conception of solution. If
there appear :new mineral forms, ,such as the platy minerals .like'biotite, whiqh can be
&1table against the stress, a completely recrystallised !ock may arise. '

2.~Solid Diffusion. . ," ,.

In many ,cases, however, microscopic solution cannot 'be so readily, pictured as
the means of transport, as for example; in the development of large porphyroblastic
crystals in metamorphic !ocks which have only been subjected, to, weak stress~ when
the pressure is mainly hydrostatic. The growth.in'such' cases ~ay b~ uniform in all .

. 1.-

. directions. When a corona of garnet crystals develops during. the :I.'ecrystallisation of
dolerites, by the reaction' between f~lspar and augite, the garnet 'crystals must occupy
space formerly occupied' by felspar and augite; and this' space is not. provided by.
,solution as in metasomatic replacement.' ,As the garn,et crystal grows it draws its supplies'
from 'adjacent. regions, and in this there is a molecular transfer of material and, at the
same time, 'a minute· metamorphic differentiation. The larg~r the crystal grows the'
greater, must be ~he distance ov:er which it dr~ws its supplies, and this distance must
be appreciable when the gar~et becomes over :an inch in width. The ~ell k~own

secondary enlargements of hornblende; ,augite, plagioClase, .and orthoclase ,which have
~een likened by Holland* to the growth ,of garnet, imply similar transfer. So also does
the growth of larger crystals at the expense of the smaller crystals, with its' consequent
increase in grain size-a fact that is well ,known among the crystalline schists.t

. \ ..' ,

A full discussion of the problem of solid diffusion is given by D~sch in 'a~eport .to
the British' ASSOCIation for the Advancement of Scienc~;:j: , It is pointed out that the
devitrification of, glasses involves molecula,r diffusion in solids.. As· glassy rocks of
Palreozoic age are' unknown it becomes evident that solid diffusion is a process that has
been operative in geo]ogical,~ime. It is shown that diffusion ,in metals has,been estab-'
lished beyond doubt. The cementation and decarburisation· of iron, the segr~gation

~nd, recrystallisation of constituents in solid metallic alloy~ are processes involving
true soiid diffusion. '

In steels the iron carbide separating from solid solution is B,t first in a state of ultra
microscopic qivision (troostite).§ On reheating and on different· cond~tions of coolirig

• "Origin and Growth of Garnets," T, S. H~lland, 'Rec. G.S.I., XXIX., p. 26.
tOp. cit., Grubenmann, vol. ~, pp. 39, 78. . .
t " Report on Diffusion in Solid~," C. H. Desch, Brit. A.A.S., Dundee, 1912, p. 348. , . .
§ Troostite, Sorbite, and Pearli~e are not definite compounds 'but aggregates of ferrite (Fe) and cementite (Fe,C) with

different structures. • . . .

I.

.,'
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'finely granular sorbite, ~nd laminated' pearlite are successively obtained. I ,Further
heating causes the pearli~ic laminro to contract, producing :beaded forms and~ltim,ately

the carbide segregates into coarse masses: I,

i
The segregation of this con~tituent, iron carbide, in steels seems to be~ in some

measure analogous to the segregation of chlor-ite in the amphibolite rocks at Cape l!enis()ll. '
I Though the amphibolite cann9t be lqoked upon as a solid solution, yet in each case there
is the' segr~gation,of ~ single constituent within a solid mass. In both ~ase~ it is an
adj,ustment of, ~hysical equilibrium" not, chemical equilibrium., It is, of co~rse, true '
'that .the segrega:ted mass of chlorite is many times larger than th~ ~egregateq.' mass of
carbide 'in steel, but th~ former. appears in the rocks :of the greatest geological antiquity,
whil~ the latter is dEwelopeCl in a few hours in :the,'laboratory. In the othei cases ()f
metamorphic differentiation' where more than one constituent has been segregated,
the a,nalogy is still suggestive of a nien~al,picture whereby t~e process can gj o~. "

, ~'In alloys," says the report, '~which contain two solid .solutiOIis in eqiIillbrium
with one ~nother, s~ch as the Q: ,8' alloys of copper and zinc" the structure', becomes
(loarser when the alloys are he~ted at a tempe~ature at which, diffusion takes place.
The incre~se in size of crystals is equally pronounced when only a single constituen~

a pure metal or a 'solid s~lution-is present. The growth Of the ferrite ,grair~s in soft·,
steel at 700°-720° is extremely rapid,. and th~ process can be conveniently' wdtched in .

, " I

,other~instances~ It,is always the larger crY,stals that absorb the smaller." ,

" Whethe'r the I metal in, whi~h such recrystallisation takes place 'is ho:n:i.bgen~()Us
or heterogeneous, "diffusion must occur in order tha~ rearrangeme~t may com'e ahout.
The effect"lias been explained by' the principle that small crystals have'~' greater

, " ' ' I
solubility than large, 'so that if small and large cry~tals of thcsame substance 'are both
in 'the presence of a solvent, solutjon arid redeposition tend to go on until only crystals'
above a: certain size are, present. ,: 'This has been ve~ified for the case ot calciu,m ,sulpp.ate '
in water. A thermo~dynamical e:x;pla~ation ha~ also been given of the principle that
the bounding surface between a crystal and its saturated 'solution tends to ~ecome a
'mini~um, so' that, equilibrium 'is' onlyfinaily reached' when all the small crystals have
united to form a single cryst.al." ' , ':' !,

" The principle Of differing solubility is'rejected as an explanation by G. T~mmann,
who assumes that the surface tension, which is less than the forces producing rigidity in
a crystal at the ordi~ary temperature, may become much more considerable with:increase
of temperature. When the surface te~sion exceeds t?-eopposing forces, two Icrystals
unite as·two drops of fhlid do. The hypothesis is applied to expl~in the recrystallisation
of strained minerals."

This' increase in grain si2;e in metallic alloys seems to be closely analogou,s to the
, increa:se in grain' size in certain nietamorphic rocks. If solid diffusion, is an operating

factor in one case, it must, occur in'the other. At Cape' Gr~y the first metaPlorphic
product derived from a,dole:dte has a very fine granulitic structure, with average ~bsolute

!

"
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, grain 'size, of 0·05mm., while localised areas of slightly coarser grains may be found. ~his

fine-grained product has been shown to be practically identical in kind with the, ~uch
coarser-grained plagioclase pyr04ene gneiss at MadiganNunat~k,with average absolute
grain size of 0·30mm. The'differences in the grain .size (1·5mm. and' 0·22mm.) of the
amphil;>olit~s (No.9 and No. '629), 'at Cape Denison, illustrate',the sameph~nome~a.

'In these instances all the constituents of the rock have been uniformly enlarged'. There
, are also cases where certain constituents are 'enlarged at a relatively greater rate than,
other constituents and, heteroblastic rocks~esult. ' It is believed that th~ garnets'in
the garnet amphibofite (No. 953) have formed by the aggregation of smaller crystals,
and they are uniformly larger than the average crystal of hornblende in the sarrie,rock.
The large' magnetite c;ys~als in the aII).phibolites, Nos. 14S, and 637,' at Cape Denison,
are also enlarged to a greater de'gree than neighbouring minerals" and consequently

, appear as porphyroblasts. An' even more striking example ~s found in th~ localised
variatio,n in the size 'of the felspar grains that have, developed in, the metamorphic contact

, products, the biotite felspar gneisses, at Cape Denison. In three specimens 'from' one
,locality the average width of the felspar crystal may vary from 0·90mm. in one ca~e, to,
, 8mm. in the second, and '27mm.,ill the third. Silnilar exanlplesare known in other areas,

of crystalling schists an~ in gla~ier ice,. and Grubenmann considers that ,increase in
c~ystal size corresponds ~th a, striving towards a condition 'of, smalle~t surface tension,
because the sum of free surface is, deereased.

'A little' evidence of solid diffusion through crystalline, solids and artificial: erystals
is given in Desch's report. But, it is stated that experiments are'lacking to prove the
occurrence of diffusion in minerals, even under f!1vourable conditions, though indirect

'evidence points to, its possibility. The most ,favourable observations acc,9rding to him
ar~ those of schiller incl~sions, as of lilagn~tite 'in the olivine from peridotite, Isle of
Rum; and in the hypersthene fr01ll norite, Labrador; and also rutile' in certain fe]~par

, : and pyroxenes. These ~xamples' are phenomena qonnected with igneous rocks. If
solid diffusion has beeri operative in r~cl~s it is more' likely to be traced in the rock
bodies that have been completely recrystaliised', without fusion, than in igneou~ rocks
which have Illerely suffered slight changes on co?ling after solidificati~n. W~, there
fore, proceed to s~mmarise favourab~e instances from our study of metamol'I~hic rocks.

1., The presence oflarge porphyroblasts 'which have grown during the metamorphism
and illustrated by....:...." " ,

(a) Large garnets, '5cm. broad, in th~ garnet gneisses at Stillwell Island and
Garnet Point., '

(b) L~rge, felspars (oligoclase-andesine).. 27mm. long, at Cape Denison, III

certain metamorphic contact products, the biotite' felspar gneisses.

(c) Large anorthite ~;ystals, ,2lcm. wide, wl;1.ich are set,in a fine-grai~ed~uglte
amphibolite found on the' moraines 'at C!1pe Denison.

(d) Large magnetite crystals. in: the' amphibolites Nos. 143 and 637, at Cape,
Denison.
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gneiss at Cape Denison, with the formatio~ ot' hornblende 'aJd biotite
,gneisses: " . : '
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2. The variation in the crystal grain size in the same type of metamorphic rock,
..illustrated by- .

(a) Plagioclase pyroxene gneisses at Cape G!ay, Madigan Nunatak, and Auro~a
Peak, with average absolute grain sizes 0·05mm., 0·30mm.; 0·17mm.
respectively. ' , I

'. . I

(b) Coarse and fine amphibolites (:No.9 and No. 629), at Cape Denison, with
average absolute' grain sizes 1:5mm. and 0·22mm. respectiveJy. '

(c) Coarse and :fine bIotite felspar g~eisses, (N~.' 144, and 'No. 146), at Cape
'Denison, in which theabsolute ~ize of the felspar may vary from 0·30mm.
up to 27mm. '

,

3. The' e~stence of rocks which have been described as metamorphic di:ffe~entiation
• , I

products- ,,' , - '
(a) Chlorite rock.

(b) Epidosite.

(c) Biotite hornblende schist.

,(d) Bands and lenses of pure hornblende or felspar, associated with the co~rse-
. '. . i .

grained amphib?lites. , ;

(e) ,The nodular zones of magnetite, sphene, and felspar in the amphibolite
(No. 143). I

4. The existence of ,the 'r~cks which have been' described as metamorphic' diffusion.
. ' ,

, 'proilucts-
(a)

(b) The apparently sharp . junction ,between amphibolite and gr~nodiorit~

gneiss illustrated in the specimen No., 372, collected 'from the :moraines
at Cape Denison, in which the amphibolite ~nd gneiss are ~eparated

by a ,zone of biotite felspar gneiss lcm. wid~., . .' . i..
(c) '):'he observed p~ssage between some of the aplIte gneIsses and amphIbolIte

, at Cape Denison.

(d) The change <)f the thin threads of onginal basic dyke into biotite, felspaf
,gneisses ~t Cape Dtmison: .

(e) The, observed passage' between cyanite garnet g1!eiss and amphi;bolite at
Garnet Point. " I· '

I
I

5. In the recrystallisation of the primar'Y augite of the basic rocks ip. the Cape Gray' "
dyke series the segregation of the ilmenite involves th~ transmission of JP-ateriarthrough
solid ci'ystalline material.

'"
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, \

6. The highly, localised nature o(the reactions 'which result in the formatio:n 'of
garnet, etc.'., in the garnet hypersthene felspar gneisses at the 'Cape Pigeon Rocks \and'
Stillwell Island, iridicate that.the reactions have occurred insolid rock and the mol~cular'

suppl~ is. only provided from a very limited range. ,

7. The manner of change in the isomorphous mixture of plagioclase, from labradorite
to andesine or oligoclase, during the reaction of labradorit~ with augite in the production
of garnet in the garnet plagioclase pyroxene gneiss (No. 935) from Stillwell Island,
indicates ,diffusion in the solid' state.,

8. The develop~ent of felspar i~tergro'W-ths in metamorphic rocks, siinilar in
character to some of 'the micrographic. intergroWths, probably indicates solid diffusion.,

. The intergrow~hs are especially abundant. in the garnet hypersthene ,felspar gneiss~s

a~ ,Cape Pigeon Rocks and Stillwell Island. These interg~owths bear some analogy to
certain pearlitic intergr~wths' which have developed 'Yith conditions per~nitting solid

'diffusion. Such pearlitic' intergrowths of iron carbide in phosphoferrite (solid 'solution'
of iron phosphide in iron), were produced by Stead* during'the cement/ation of an ingot

. of iron containing 2 per cent. phosphor~sand a· .little ,carbon. During this process a '
.·small·iron core was not penetrated by the external carbon; and it ga,~e up even the small
percentage of carbon that it' already had, and fan-shaped pearlitic intergrowths were'
produced along the junction of the altered a:ndunaltered portions.

Though we can thus secure reason to suppose that solid diffusion can occur in
crystallin~ minerals, we ?annot find, in solid diffusion the whole cause of th~ phenQmena

. mentioned. In some of these cases the meta~orphic di:ffu'sion products are highly
schi~tose.' This means' that solid. diffusion has not merely resulted in indiscriminate

, .rrlixing of molecules, in the manner ten4ing to reduce' heterogeneous systems to hOrllO

geneotis rocks. The operation' of microscopic solution ahd deposition. under Riecke's
principie, already ~e:htioned; helps us topieture the development. of the schistosity;
but there is something else involved iIi the production of some. of the structures. '

3. Force of Orystallisation.

In the production of the I?-etamorphic diff.erent~ation products, sucl~ as the chlorite
clot, we picture solid diffusion providing the means of molecular supply; but there is
still some reason why all the chlorite. m?leculeR. should converge t~ one centre. In the
formation of' the zoned nqdules of felspar, sphene, and magnetite in the amphibolite
No. 143, there must be some reason other than Riecke's principle why there should be

'such an orderly arrangement. There mnstbe some driving force which results first
in an attraction of 'the magnetite molecules to produce the Illagnetite nucleus, 'and
secondly in an attraction' of the felspar molecules to' give the fclspar zone. _, Contempo
raneously there is an outward diffusion ,of the ferromagnesian minerals. The production

• "The Se~egatory and Migatory Habit of Solids in Alloys and in Steels below Critical Points," J. E. Stead, Journ.
Soc. Chern. Ind" 1903, p. 340. ' '
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of the 'sph~ne rim can be pictur~d, if necessary, as produced by reaction of' the 'Ti02

content of the magnetite ",i.th the' felspar. Mere differences in rates of solid diffusion'. '

of the different constituents, will' not e,xplain why fehlpar and magnetite have travelled
,~ in one direction' while the ferro-magnesian goes in the other. The driving fdrce which

, , I

controls t,he direction of migration of the chlorite, or of magnetite molecules we express
in the term "Force of crystallisation." Stead,' in' the above-mentioned' study' OIl

, the segregatory habits of solids il~ alloys, reco'gnised this driving force in the' term
"Crystallic attractioll.'~ ,

The 'force of c~ystallisatio~, or· the power .that a crystal has of drawi~g to itself
molecules of- .its own kind, has been demonstrated by Becker and Day* ;to be, in
supersaturated solutio~ls, comniensurate wit?- t~e crushing strength of the rock. It is
the same force which, varying in different minerals, produces the crys:tallohlastic order.
It i~,' therefore, an important- factor,and ~an be pictured as, a directive a~e~ey; in the
recrystallisation of, rocks., ';

. .. . . !

" * ".Linear Force of Growing Crystals:" Becker and Day, ~roc. Wash. Acad. Sci., vol. VII., i905, ppi 28~·28B.

•

I
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I
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DESORIPTION OF' PLATES.

PLATE T.

Fig: 1: Amphibolite, No. 629, Cape beniso~, showing mainly hornblende and.felspar,
'Sphene with included magnetite can be seen near the ce_n~Te. Mag. 35 diam~

Fig. 2. Biotite amphibolite, No..41~, Cape Denison, ~howing biotite and p.onibl~mde

in nearly equal proportions.' Mag.' 35, diam.
" . '

Fig. 3. Epidote biotit~ schist, No. H~3, Cape' Denison.., showing biotite, epidot~,

and felspar. :Sphene With included magnetite can be seen in the centre, with a~ crystal
of hornblende a little to the left of it. Mag. 35 d~am. '

Fig. 4. Lawsonite amphibolite, No. ,635, Cape Denison. Hornblende is the most
abundant mineral and, the felspar is cloudy with saussuritisation. Bio,tite and lawsonite
are intergrown 'and the lobate outline of the latter can be distinguished. , Mag. 35 diam.

Fig. 5. Amphibolite, No. 628'6, with a vein, of lawso'nite, Cape Denison.. The
walls of'the vein are lined with epidote. .' Mag. 35diam.

, , ,

. Fig. 6. ,Lawsonite amphibolite, No. 720,' Cape ·Demson. 'Hornblende is the lnost
a'Qundant constituent and the felspar is cloudy. The l~wsonite..is colourless, with good

, cleavage, and in large crystals, and it may be seen bending against the hornblende and
extending across the 'field. Mag. 35 diam. ' -,

PLATE II:.

Fig. 1. The junction of a m~ta-xe'nolith' of gneiss with ,the amphibolite, Cape
Denison. The xenolith, the colourless portion, consists of a granular aggregate o(q~artz'

and felspar. Mag. 35 diam.' , ,. " .

, : Fig: 2: The same fiel9. as' the p~eceding,i'upotarised light, and the .granulitic aggre
gate 'of quartz and,'felspar forring the xenolith is apparent: ,Mag. 35 diarn.

, , ,

Fig.- 3. A large relic crystal of quartz in: a meta-xenolith of gneiss., The e,arly stages
of the granl.llitisation can,be seen at the extremity of the large crystaL X nicols. Mag.
45 iliam. ' ,

, Fig. 4. The junction of a meta-xenolith of saussurite, with 'th~ amphibolite. - The
boundary of the primary felspar has "t>een preserved .in .this example. Large crystals
of epi(lote are set in the saussuritic aggregate. Mag. 35 diam.
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Fig. 5. Epidosite, No. 415, C~pe' Denison, .sho~ing epidote and' felspar. , The
dark'mineml in the upper half is sphene, and a crystal of hornblende' is situated in the
left. centre,. It occurs' as a clot in the amphibolite, No. 628. Mag. 35 diarn. '

, "

Fig. 6. Biotite hornl)lend~ schist, No.4, Cape Denisori, showing long prisms of
hornblende intergro~ri with 'biotite. This rock occurs as a cl.ot in the am'phibolite
bands. Mag. 35 diam.

PLATE III.
, '. .' . I

Fig: 1. Diahlastic structure, ora secondary intergrowth of quartz anf felspar
in the hypersthene, alkali felspar gneiss at Madigan Nunatak. X,nicols. Mag. :35 diam.
\' - . .'. , :

Fig. 2. A similar, but much fi~er, diablastic intergrowth in the same /'Ilide as Fig. 1.
Mortar st~uctnre is seenand the intergrowth has developed in the crush area. X nic~ls.

Mag. 35 diain.
I. I

, , . Fig. 3. Hypersthene alkali felspar gneiss, No. 949; Stillwell Island. It!s a rock
similar to " cha!n9ckite" and occurs in dyke form., Mag. 3~ diam.

'Eig. 4. Garnet co~dierite gneiss, Cape Gray, showi;lg the finely ~anulitic bharacter
of the cordierite. 'The, large clear crystalatthe top is quartz.. X nicols. Mag'. 35 diam.

o. ,. I .

~ig. 5. Thi~ and the following illustrat'e a'slide cut across the 'juncti<?n of the cyanite
biotite gneiss with the amphibolite at Garnet Point, No: 781. Thil;! figure i:llust~ates

th~ hornblende part of the slide.. ' The dark mineral, is hornblende, a:ndthe colourless
mineral with which it'is intergrown is cyanite.Mag. 35 diam.

, I

Fig. 6. The ,biotite part of the sl~de, No. 781. The dark mi.neral is biotite,- arid the
mineral with high refractive jndex is garnet. '1'he colourless portion consists of. cyanite
and. quartz chiefly., Mag. 35 diam.' : '

PLATE IV.

Fig. 1. Plag{oclase pyroxene gneiss, No. 794; Madigan Nunatak. Plagioclase,
pyrox~ne, and illnenite with a very little hornblende are VIsible. 'The 'narrow granulated

, " I

selvages around the pyroxene'crystals can'be detected in part. The rock has practically,
the s~me percer:tage mineral cOlnposition as No. 773 (Plate VI.; 'fig. 5). Mag.; 35, diam.,

I I. •
, I

Fig. 2. Hornblende plagioclase pyroxene gneiss, No.' 759, Aurora P~'ak. The
darker hornblende is readily distinguished from the pyroxene on the o~e hand ;and from
. . ' I.

the ilmenite on the other. The rock has practically the'same mineral composition. as
'_ ' ,I

No~ 794, Fig~ 1, except that part of the pyroxene is replaced' by hornblende. : Mag. ,35,
diam: ' ,

Fig. 3. Garnet hypersthene 'felspar gneiss, No; .785 (2), Cape. Pigeon Rocks. A
crystal of ilmenite is surrounded; by a zone of biotite and quartz. A little il~enite and
garnet ~re sqattered through the zone which extends as a bight into ,'a large hypersthene'
crystai on the left and ~op of the figure. Mag. 45 diam: . i'

! '

" ,

.'
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Fig..4. Garnet hypersthene felspar gneiss, No. 785 (3), Cape Pigeon Rocks, showing'
an association of biotite and hypersthene. A garnet fringe is present.bet~een the biotite
and felspar.. The biotite has in part developed a perforated appearance, and a portion
,of th,e flake' is bent., Mag. 35 diam.

Fig. 5. Garnet.hypersthene felsp,ar gneiss, No. 785 (2), Cape J;>igeon Rocks, showin~
the intergrowths of felspars and quartz in polarised light. Mag. 45 (mam.,

Fig. 6. The-same slide as Fig. 5, showing the relation of myrmikoidal felspar inter~

growth with ,the' biotite. ,The lower right consists of 'biotite sprays and a thin lath of
biotite is seen as a dark line from, which the felspar vermiculffi radiate. Other inter
growths appear as the s~age is rotated. A crystal of nucrocli~e is situated in the top,
left hand corner:, X nicols. Mag. 65diam.

PLATE V. '

Fig. 1. Garnet rims surrounding aggregates of biotite and quartz in the hypersthene
, . fe'lspar gneiss, No. 785 (~), Cape Pigeon Roc~s. A frag'me,nt of hypersthene remains

'. on one side of the aggregate. Mag~ 45 diam'. .. '

,Fig. 2: A crystal of hypersthene surrounded by biotite and an outer garnet ri,m
in the same slide as Fig. 1. Mag. 45 diam.

Fig. 3. Sprays of biotite issuing from an ilmenite nucleus in the hypersthene felspar
gneiss, No. 979 (2), Stillwell Island. Mag. 35.diam.

, . " .

Fig. 4. The same field as Fig. 3 in polarised lig~t showing the man,ner in which some
of the sprays open out int<;> felspar.intergrowths.o Mag. 3~ diam.

o Fig.~ 5. Hypersthene 'alkali felspar' gneiss, No.' 947, Stillwell Island. The slide.
ois cut from ,the garnetiferous portion of the specimen. Biotite, with a rirri of garnet,

is ~een in .the upper, portion. Garnet, ~th inclusions of ilme~te, iii a little lower on
the right,' and pyroxene appears on the lower left. Mag: 35 diam.

Fig. 6. The garnet rims ~round ilmenite in the same slide as Fig. 5. One crystal
of ilmenite has been P!1rtly torn out of the slide in the 'grinding. Mag. 35 diain.

• PLATE VI.
, ,

, Fig. 1. A crystal of ilmenite, surrounded' by biotite 'and an outer garnet rim in the
hypersthene felspar gneiss froni the ~ape Pigeon Rock~, No. 78t? (2). Mag. 45 diam. ,

Fig. 2. The serpentine'-hypersthene aggregate in the hypersthene felspar gneiss,
No. 785 (3), from the Cape Pigeon Rocks. Th~ crystals of hypersthene are partly altered
to serpentine and ate "outlined by seams of garnet. A pleochroic halo is seen in the
lower right. M~g. 35 diam. '

, .

. \
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Fig. ~. The garnet rim around the biotite is broken by the development o~ a spray
,Qf s~condary biotite which' opens out into the usual vermicular intergrowths of felspar,
but these are not visible in ordinary light. .A certain amount of the secondary, biotite
also appears on the outside of the garnet rim. Hyper~thenefelspar gneiss', No: 785 (2),
Uape~igeon Rocks. Mag. 35 di~m. ',' ! '

i .

, Fig. 4. A flake'of basal b~otite is surrounded py a rim of younger biotite and quartz.
Hype~sthene felspar gneiss, No. 979 (2), Stillwell Isla!1d. ,Mag. 45 diam. . i

~ig': 5.' Plagioclasepyr6xene' gneiss, No. 773, Cape Gray, showing chiefly a fine- '
grained aggregate of pyroxene and felspar with .scattered ilmenite. The o~tlinesof

the felspar laths of.the primary dolerite can be plainly detected. The rock has the same
percentage mineral composition '~s, No. 794·(Plate,IV., fig. I). ',Mag. 35 diam.: '

" :trig. 6. The same field as Fig. 5 in polarised light. The primary felspar iaths are
co~verted into granulitic aggregates 0'£ sec'ondary felspar. ' ,Mag.' 35 diam. '~ "

• • • I

PLATE VII.

Fig. '1. .Hornblende plagioclase. pyroxene gneiss, No. 766, Cape Gray. Theschistose
,character is seen, and th~ dark h~rnblende is distinct from, the paler pyroxene.: A plat!3
of relic pyroxen~ is' seen p~rtlY altered to the fine granulitic aggregate' of 'secondary
pyroxene and hornblende. 'Mag: 35 diam.' '

Fig. 2. Garnet plagioclase pyroxene gneiss, No. 935, Stillwell Island. The field
is occupied 'by a large crystal of relic pyroxene which is darkened by numerous minute
crystals of ilmenite. On the left and, extreme ,right the relic pyroxene is. replaced by
granulitic aggregates of clear secondary pyroxene with the partial coalescente, of the
,minute iln;tenites. The relic pyroxene is also partly replaced by granulitic aggregates
of hornblende which surround an ilmenit'e nucleus. Mag; 45 'diam.

Fig. 3. Garnet amphibolite, No. ',799, 'Garnet Point. Note the manner in which
the garnet c!ystal is set in a felspar base. Mag. 35 d,iam.

Fig. 4. Amphibolite, No. 7~1, Garnet, Point. This 'is the amphibolite which
junctions the cyanitebiotite gneiss in Plate III.? figs. '1 and 2. Mag. 35 diam.

Fig. 5. Plagioclase pyroxene gneiss, No. 951, 'Still,,:,ell Isla,nd. The crystals of
biotite and pyroxene are surrounded by a diablastic intergr?wth of pyroxene-and felspar.
This pyroxene is partly granular and partly vermicular, and is interpreted as,the first

,stage in the pro~uction of garnet. Mag. 35 diam. ' ' "

Fig. '6. Hornblende plagioclase pyroxene gneiss, No. 942, Stillwell Island. The
centre is a roughly circular area of diablastic pyroxene and ,felspar which, is partly
surrounded by hornblende and biotite. In the lower .part ~f the photograph the larger
granular pyroxene is seen. Mag. 35diain.

j.

, ' ,
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PLATE VIII.

Fig. 1. Garnet, amphibolite, No. 953,' Stillwell Island. The large garnet is pene
trated by an area of vermi6ular pyroxene arid felspar~ , It~ppears as if a poition of the
garnet crystal has broken up into the pyroxene and felspar, but this is not the general
case., . ~ag. 35 diam. .

Fig: 2" Garnet amphibolite,' No. 953, ,Stillwell Island. The pyroxene vermiculre
are set radially to an ilmenite ll~cieus and are partially enclosed by the garnet., The
crystals of ilmenite have been setin secondary pyroxene which has partly reacted with
the felspar to produce garnet while the residue now appears as vermlculre. Ma'g. 35 diam.

Fig. 3. Garnet amphibolit~, No; 953, Stillwell Island. The sa~e phenomena as,in
Fig. 2 'appears enclosed within a garnet crystal, but'it has the same origin.. This example
only differs from Fig. 1 in thepresence of the ilmenite, and hence it is not necessary'
to assume the decomposition of the garnet in Fig. 1. The large garnets are due to growth '
at the expense of the sma.ller·garnet'crystaJs, ana, like all crystals in recrystallised rocks,
may include all oth~r constituents. 'The fact of inclusion has little significance. Mag.
35 diam. ' ' ,

Fig. 4. Garnet plagioc~asepyroxene gneiss, No. 935, Stillwell Island. The centre
of t4e field is occupied by a gramili,tic mass of seconda,ry pyroxene, and this is surroUIided
by a garnet rim, produced by the,interaction between pyroxene and felspar. Mag.. 35
diam. ' , . , ' ,

Fig. 5.. Another field in the same slide as Fig. 4. The nucleus of granular' pyroxene
is much smaller. Mag. 35 diam. '

Fig. 6: AI~lOst the s~me field as in -Fig. 5 in,'polarised'light. The' garnet isblack
and the granulitic character of the pyroxene is noticeable. The manner ,of the change

I ' ,

in the composition of the felspar, concurrent with the formation of ,the gar:ret, is 'seen.
The outer rim of the felspar crystal, together with the" graphic" inclusions, hav~ a

, smaller angle of extinctioIl than the bulk of the crystaL" l\Iag:' 45 diam. '

PLATE IX.

Figs. 1, 2,and3. These are- different examples of the composite type of meta
morphosed xenoiiths cOll;lposed of saussurite and hornblende, fr~m Cape Demson., The
saussurite marks the junction with the enclosing amphibolite. Fig. 2 show~ ~ remark-

" ably angular xenolith. Th~ crystal boundaries o,f the, primary' felsp~r in the primary
agg~egate can be distinguishe~ in Fig. 3. The specimens in Figs. 2 and 3 were not found
in s~:tu though very. close t.o the actual outcrop of the xenoliths. Similar specimens
were found in s'it,a, and, are in the collection, but the pebbles make excellent diagrams.

Fig: '4. This is also a diagrammatic specimen,obtained from the" lower moraine,"
at Cape Denison, ?lose to the in situ occurrence. ,It is an amphibolite ~ottP,rl with pieces
of saussurite of, varying sizes.
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Fig. 5. SpeciIl1;~n 'of augi~e .amphibolite found onthe m?raines at Capel penison.
It contains a large porphyroblast of 'anorthite (Ab1 Ans)." These' crystals are tinted
dark green and are perfectly clear and are a product of the recrystallisation. I

Fig. 6. Specirnen o(biotite amphibolite, No. 143, collected from an ~nclosed basic
patch in the gneiss at Cape ·DeIPson. ' It contains small nodular crystals of magnetite.
surrounded by a felspar zone, which passes out into normal amphibolite. Each nodule
.is looked upon as a metaI:norphic different~ation centre. I

"

PLATE X.

Fig. 1. Metamorphosed gneissic xenolith embedded.in amphibolite. The: xenoliths
are drawn out into an elongated oval fo.rm in the direction of the schistosity.. Collected
in ~it~t in the amphibolite band, No. 629, at Cape Denis~n.

I,

.Fig.' 2: Sige view of the specimen in Fig. 1. In section the angular shape of these
gneissic xenoliths can be se~n, and the schistosity of the rock passes thro~gh them
irrespective of its outline.

, ,

. ; Fig.' 3.' This IS a,; mo're maSSIVe specimen than that 'in Figs. 1 or 2. :Note the.
-irregular outline of the metamorphosed gneissic xenoliths. The outline of at least

.. ' ,,' I
two of these has be~n: rendered indefinite during the recrystallisatio..ll. Collect~d 1:n,situ,

• I

Cap~ ~enison.

, i
'Fig. ,4. The reverse view of the specimen in Fig. 3. The sharp angul~r outline'

of a xenolith can be seen near the bottom left hand corner. In this specimen.' there are
xenoliths'. both with _sharp boundaries and withou't' sharp' boundaries'. ~his rapid
variation renders it unlikely that the xenoliths were partially absorbed by: the dyke
magma befor~ its primary consolidation.. . I

, . " . I
,

Fig. 5. A remarkably angular' xenolith· consisting of almost pure saussurite. The_,
" '.. " I

boundary is perfectly sharp and definite, except for a very small length in the bottom
left hand corner. Collected in situ,' Cape Denison:

Fig. 6. A saussuiite xenolith in which the' re-entrant angle of the priintiry fei'sp~r
twin is retained. Collected in,s1:tu, Cape Denison. - ',; ,

• I

'PLATE XI.

Fig'. 1. Composite gneiss fro~ Cape, Denison in which threads of quattz feIspar,
veins lalllinatethe darker gn~iss. The or~ginal boundaries- are now indefi~te.

,.~ig. 2. Spe~imen 6f ~a~lOdioiite gneiss with an, excessively: ',cont.orted 'rein, Cape
Denison.

, J.
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-

.Fig. 3~ Spe~ime~ of hornblende gneiss whichha~ been fractured by frost. It was
collected from the moraines at Cape Denison, and th~ two halves of the boulder were
found lying within a' few feet of one a~other. The fracture plane does not correspond
with the direction of the schistosity., .

, .
Fig. 4. Specimen of granodiorite gneiss showing curved foliation planes.' Collected,

in s~tu from Cape Denison.
I

Fig. 5. Specimen ofgranodiorite gneiss showing a, banded character,: Cape Denison.

Fig. 6. Specimen of aplltic gneiss showi.ng.a large crystal of allanite. Collected
, in sit'u, Cape Denison.

PLATE XII.

Figs. 1, 2, 3, are'photographs of biotite felsp~~ gneiss, Nos, 144,' 146,1, 146'2, of
similar composition.. ,Collected from within a' few feet~f one another at Cape Denison.
The porphyritic character is,a metamorphic variation, and has notl;J.i!1g to do with the.
original character of the. rocks, because these rocks' are considered to be metamorphic
hybrids.

Fig. 4. Specimen showing a thread of grey gneiss bet~een ,tw.o , portions of dark
biotite felspargneiss, 'No. 145. ,'The boundary on either side of ~lie grey gneiss is indefinite,
as a result of metamorphic diffusion.

Fig. 5. Specimen No. 37~, collected from the moraines at Cape Denison. ' The
app~rent sharp junction between the dark amphibolite al~d th:e grey granodiorite gneiss,
IS seen. Actually th'ere is a transition and a"zone of biotite felspar gneiss,separates the
two.

,Fig. 6. Specimen of 'hornblende gneiss' from the moraines' at Cape Denison. It
contains a dark band of amphibolite and shows the normal sharp jup.ction of the
amphibolite bands. and the granodiorite gneiss at Cape Deillson.

'PLATE XIII.

Fig. 1. External, weathered,surface of beach rock (No: 702), Cape Denison. X t.
.' ~ .

, "

Fig. 2. pU,t surface' of ditto, showing the cavernous and detrital nature of the
rock. X t.

~ig. 3'0 Thin secti~n of the tock, showing angular sand-grains and fine calcareous
and detrital cement., X 21. '

Fig. 4. Part of thin se'ction' passing through the c~ral, fragmen~. X 21.

PLATE XIV.'

Fig. 1. The '.junct~on of the rocky 9liffs at Cape pellison and the Ice, cliffs of
COlllmonwealth Bay at "Land's End."

"
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Fig. 2. The lower part of the glacier wall at.John 0' Groa~s, where it rests <?n a rocky
floor below sea ~evel, and whereit is dl:j.rk~ned by incl~lsionsof rock detritus. rr;hecurved

, . line,s are big conchoidal fractures' whi?h are probably connected with the pr~sence of ~,

steep rock ~all imI?-ediately ,on the right of it., Pancake ice in th~ foreground. !

PLATE XV.

Fig. 1. Th~ridges are crow~ed with numerous smali peaks and possess the:charactaJ!
of a miniature momitain range. _ Cape Denison. "

, ,

.Fig. ,2. The narrowest valley at Cape Denison.' The rough surface p.as been
caused by.frost a'ction.. I

PLATE XVI..

Fig. 1. A band of epidote biotite ,schist (No. 153) 'which has been niore, ~esista~t
to weathering than,the surrounding granodiorite gneiss: The reverse is usuall~ the case
'at C3:pe Denison.

Fig: 2. A'steep wall ofgranodiorite gn~iss at Cape Denisoriwith a black all}phibolite , '
band at the hase. ' "

I

PLATE XVII.' 'I' ,

Fig. 1. The northern end of Lake II: which is nearly frozen over. The :furrowed
and encrusti~gcharacter of ~he lake ice is due to freezing during ~gitation by tIle winds.
Skua gulls are bathing on the edge of-the water.·1

, Fig.. 2. The' broad valley in which the hut was situated at Cape Denisbn. The
photograph was' taken wp.ile .]ow ,s~rface dri~t ~as sweeping down, the vall~y. The
su~face, drift produces the haziness over portions of the rocks. The fe~t of t~e figure
on the right are invisible for the same reason.

?Lj~TE XVIII.

Fig. 1. Highly' polishe~ roc~;:: which. is characteristic of 'the ,peripheral ar~a below
the 40ft. contour level at CaJleDenison. '

• I
Fig. 2. A glacial pavement. A portion of a block about 9ft. square with wellmarked

parall~l striffi trending ,N. '320 E. at C,ape' Denison. .' . ,i .

PLATE XIX. I
, :

ll'ig: 1. The" wave-sorted ino'raine " or " lower moraine" at Cape D'emson,Ishowing
a collection of large rounded boulders. ., , I •

I
. I

Fig. ,2.. A large boulder of silicated 1imestonefound on the moraine at Cape penison.
It has probably not been ?arried far. A parallel set 'of ice ~triffi can be see* on the

"
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boulder trending across the schistosity. ' The parallelism of th\'lse strite indicate that they
were probably received before the rock was plucked out of its ,in'situ position by the
onward travel of the glacier. ' , '

PLATE XX.

Fig. '1. View across the most easter~y vall~y on Cape Denison. Lake V. can 'be' ,
seen on the floor of the valley.

, ,

Fig. 2. View of, Lake iv., looking soU:th towards the glacier slopes. Beyond the
lake a moraine bar is visible. Still further on the upperli~it ot' the discoloured ice is
J;llarked by the upper limit of the white snow.

Fig. 3. Highly c,ontorted 'granod~orite gneiss at Cape Denison."
'. ",

Fig. 4. R.ock surface disturbed by frost' action. 'It occupies a position where the
drainage of the thaw water is retarded. '

PLATE XXI.',

Fig. i. Jointing in tlte granodiorite gneiss, Cape Denison.

Fig. 2. View looking down the glacier slopes towards Lake IV.. The ~oraine bank
'is moreprQminent tha:n i'n Plate XX., fig. 2. _The north bank of the lake in the distance

I" ,

can be seen to be thickly covered :with morainic material, shown in greater detail in ' ,
Plate XXIII., fig. L, ' ,

PLATE XXII.

Fig. 1. View. showing three parallel amph~bolite' bands ~t Cape Denison. The
place is situated abo~e the 40ft. contour level, and the surface is very rough compared
with'that in Fig. 2. ' '

Fig'- 2. View illustrating the surface below the 40ft. contour' level. Note the
smoothed and polished appearance.' Two dark basic ,schli~r~n can' be seen.

PLATE XXIII.
I '

fig. 1. Glacial detritus thickly strewn along the rocky bank of a small glacial ~ake.

Fig. 2. An erratic on the moraine'at Cape,De~son..

PLATE XXIV.

Fig. 1. The Madigan Nu~atak from t~e south-east.. "

Fig. 2. The Madigan ,Nunatak from the south-west. "

Fig: 3. C,ape Gray from the edge of the barrier, ice cliffs, looking n:orth-west. The
.gully-way which divides the isla~d is visible. It is formed by a large met'amorphosed
basic dyke.

•
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Fig. 4. View from the barrier ice cliffs near Cape Gray, showing various members
'of the Way Archipelago. A.large ',amount of heavy floe ic~ is visible. This ice ~ad

, '.,accumulated b~tween .th~· islands of the' Way .Archipelago and broken out ibefore 'the
arrival of -th~ sledge party on December 16th, 1~12.

.,

PLATE XXV.

Fig. 1. View from the eastern side of .the; Cape Gray Promontory, looking north-
I east. out of Watt Ba,y.· ,Four.individuals of th~ Way, Archipelago can be seen, including

a very curious, wedge-shaped island.
. "

Fig. 2. Crumpled gneiss at the Cape Pigeon Rocks.

. Fig. 3.' View from Garnet Point, looking ~orth-east out of Watt· Bay., A steeply
conical member of the Way Archipelago can be seen.' PengUin~ are inspectiJtg a mitten

: i:q. ~he foreground: - ~ ,

Fig. 4. The steep descent to. Garnet Point. An ice ramp enabled the sledge party
'. '. I'

to descend from the top of the barrier cliff down to the rock exposure. I
. • . I •

PLATE XXVI.

Figs.'1 and 2. These are 'two views showing the' large aggregates of garn~t ~nd biotite
in the garnet felspar gneiss at Garnet Point. The ice axe, in Fig. 1, is 36in. long, lOlin.
wide at the .pick end, and the handle is 1lin. in diameter.

Fig. 3.. Aurora P~ak.

Fig. '4. A close view of a narrow recrystallised basic dyke at -the' Cap~ Pigeon,
Rocks. [

, i

F~g. 1. The large rec:rystallised ba~ic dyke' cutting the, garnet gneiss on th~ norther~"
, part of the Cape Pigeon Rocks. An offshoot can be seen in the photograph.: Specimen

No. 767 was colle'cted from the large dyke.
I , i

Fig. 2. A recrystallised basic dyke at Cape Gray. It' cuts. the garnet! cordietite
. gneiss and a fine stringer can be seen branching out into the gneiss on the right hand side.

. I j

PLATE XXVlt ,
, ,

,; .

.Fig.' 3. The foliation anticline at the southern end of the Madigan Nunatak.
" • , 1

Fig. 4. The large recrystallised basic dyke on the southern half of the Cape Pigeon
Rocks. The view is taken from th~ northe.rn part.

I,

PLATE XXVIII.

Panorama of the northern half o~ the Cape Pigeon Rocks.

i.
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PLATE -XXIX.
-

. Stillwell Island, one ofthe largest members of the Way 1\..rchipelago.. . . .

. .

'PLATE XXX.
, '

Fig. 1. A panorama looking across Cape Denison. On the left and in'the distance
are the rising slopes of the inland ice. .Th~ moraine is in the foreground.

Fig. 2. A panorama' of the sea fr~nt looking eastward from Cape Denison.. A
stretch of waterworn boulders is seen on tp.e right, ~hich are part of the beach deposits
which are referred to as·the "lower moraines." The plateau slopes are visible to a·
height of about 1,~00ft.

PLATE XXXI.

Fig. 1.. A panoramic view looking south from near the hut. In' the distance are
the slopes of the inland ice sheet. In ~he foreground is the terminal morain~. Between'

. . I.

the rocks and the figure is a zone of ice impregnated with detritus which causes rapid
thawing on calm summer days.

Fig. 2. A panoramic view' looking nor~h towards the sea. In the middle of the
picture is Round T.Jake.

. PLATE XXXII.'

The Mackellar Islets vie~ed from an elevation of 800ft. on the mainland.

PLATE XXXIII.

Fig. 1. A large island of the Mackellar group, showing its planated surface.
C~lonies of Adelie penguin& are distributed' over it, and the rocks' in the foreground are
encrusted with salt.

Fig. 2. Cape Hunter, .composed of phyllites with vertical cleavage planes.

. PLATE XXXIV.
Locality map of Adelie Land.

PLATE XXXV.

._ Locality map of Cape Denison.

'.
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biotite hornblende schist .""'."",,, '.. ', ., , ,
amphibolite , ... , .... " ,', , " , , , .. , , ,." , , " , ,

h'b r . ,amp I oite "" .. ""."", ", ,
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